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1

Introduction

Plotinus (ad 204–205) and the Presocratic thinkers (ad c. 6th–5th c.) desig-
nate the historical boundaries of ancient Greek philosophy. Whereas the Pre-
socratics determine the beginning of Greek philosophy, Plotinus initiates the
last period of Greek intellection which is usually marked by the closure of
Plato’s Academy in Athens by the emperor Justinian (ad 529). Plotinus’ phi-
losophy is a clear innovation in the development of Platonism and for this rea-
son his work is regarded as the beginning of the Neoplatonic movement. His
thought assimilates nearly eight centuries of philosophy and intellectual his-
tory, and the attentive reader of the Enneads is able to detect various direct and
indirect citations of ancient authors from the Presocratic, Classical and Hel-
lenistic periods. Plotinus mentions by name leading Greek philosophers span-
ning these centuries such as Pherecydes, Pythagoras and the Pythagoreans,
Heraclitus, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, the Stoics,
and the Epicureans. It is noteworthy that Plotinus never refers by name to any
philosopher later than Epicurus.

Despite the fact that the Presocratic philosophers are present in the En-
neads, in modern scholarship on Plotinus, scant attention has been paid to the
Presocratic origins of his thought. As well as the lack of consideration of Pre-
socratics in the Enneads, the general attitude is deflationary, but a detailed
study of the text points in the opposite direction. Plotinus’ references to the
Presocratics are not without purpose and significance. In many cases, he refers
directly to eminent Presocratic thinkers along with Plato and sometimes Aris-
totle in the same respectful manner and without making any distinction re-
garding their philosophical ability and authority. Particularly, throughout the
Enneads, Plotinus refers by name four times to Heraclitus, five times to Empe-
docles, twice to Parmenides and Anaxagoras, four times to Pythagoras and the
early Pythagorean School and once to Pherecydes. In addition, there are a
large number of indirect allusions to other important Presocratics such as
Anaximander, Philolaus, and the early Atomists.

These direct and indirect references show the Presocratics appearing in
different areas of Plotinus’ philosophy. Plotinus returns to Presocratic accounts
in his discussions of (1) the One and the unity of Being; (2) the structure of the
living Intellect and the predicates of Being; (3) the nature of eternity and time;
and (4) the life of the ensouled bodies and the formation of the material world.



Within this framework, Plotinus’ One, the First Hypostasis of Being, is to some
extent foreshadowed by the concept of the Presocratic first principle found in
Heraclitus’ One, Empedocles’ Philia, the Pythagorean Monad and Anaxagoras’
Mind. Plotinus’ self-thinking Intellect, the Second Hypostasis of Being, reflects
the predicates of Parmenides’ Being, the fundamental ontological connection
between thinking and being and Anaxagoras’ self-inclusiveness principle. The
non-durational nature of eternity is strongly influenced by Parmenides’ time-
lessness of Being and the association of eternity with the life of Intellect may be
traced back to Heraclitus’ concept of ever-living fire and Empedocles’ eternal
life. With regard to the Soul, the Third Hypostasis of Being, the descent of liv-
ing bodies reflects Heraclitus’ cosmic alterations of soul and Empedocles’ cy-
cles of the daimōn. Furthermore, Presocratic self-knowledge is for Plotinus the
goal of the Soul’s ascent to the One, and the unity of Plotinus’ universe echoes
the unity of the Presocratic cosmos. Finally, Plotinus interacts with Presocratic
concepts of matter found in Anaximander’s apeiron, Empedocles’ theory of the
four roots, Anaxagoras’ primordial mixture and early Atomic materialism.

In the detailed analysis of these topics, the aim of this monograph is
threefold: (1) to reinstate the significance of the Presocratic tradition for Ploti-
nus; (2) to offer a comparative philosophical study between fundamental Preso-
cratic and Plotinian concepts; and (3) to suggest possible new references to
Presocratic fragments within the Enneads, beyond those mentioned in modern
studies and commentaries. In pursuit of this aim, the thesis will focus mainly
on the following Enneads, since they include the most striking references to the
Presocratics: II.1 [40] On Heaven; II.4 [12] On Matter; III.7 [45] On Eternity
and Time; IV.8 [6] On the Descent of the Soul into the Bodies; V.1 [10] On the
Three Primary Hypostases; and VI.6 [34] On Numbers. A study of these trea-
tises forms the kernel of the book, although the research extends to relevant
passages throughout the Enneads. The main Presocratics involved are Heracli-
tus, Parmenides, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, the early Pythagoreans, and the
early Atomists, since Plotinus refers directly to them and their theories are fun-
damental to his thought. The study will not, however, be limited to these Preso-
cratics but aims to present the wider Presocratic tradition in the Enneads.

Within this framework and after an introductory chapter on the origins
of Plotinus’ philosophy, the four main sections of the book, showing the sig-
nificance of Presocratic tradition in Plotinus’ philosophy, follow the main on-
tological levels of Plotinus’ system of the Three Hypostases: One and Unity in
chapter 2, Intellect and Being in chapter 3, Eternity and Time in chapter 4, and
Matter and Soul in chapter 5. The book is also supplemented by an appendix
with the text of the Presocratic fragments in Plotinus’ Enneads as well as an
Index Fontium with the references of the Presocratic fragments and testi-
monies in the Enneads.

2 Introduction



Chapter 1

The Origins of Plotinus’ Philosophy

1.1 PLOTINUS’ PREDECESSORS

A comparative study of the origins of Plotinus’ philosophy presupposes,
first, an investigation into his philosophical sources and, second, an analy-
sis of his philosophical method. Modern scholarship recognizes the impor-
tance of both. In the last fifteen years many studies on Plotinus focus on his
philosophical sources as well as the manner in which these sources are
treated in the Enneads.1 This new attitude towards Plotinus and Neoplaton-
ism aims to illuminate not only the importance of this later period of Greek
philosophy, but also the development of Greek thought within the history
of ideas.2

Plotinus belongs to the later Greek philosophical tradition (ad 3rd c.)
where Greek thought is characterized by mature intellection and divergent
elaboration. The Enneads accordingly is an invaluable source material for
philosophical argument and criticism.3 The philosophy of Plotinus’ predeces-
sors is incorporated and discussed within the flow of the text as a unified syn-
thesis of thought that is underlined by inspired and sometimes obscure specu-
lations. Plotinus’ prose style includes a unique poetic rhythm of philosophizing
with the arguments presented elaborately, but without an obvious systematic
and organized structure. However, Plotinus was neither a historian of philoso-
phy, nor did he aim to act in such a way as to present and preserve a literal
account of the preceding sources.

Consequently, the modern scholar of the Enneads will often find it diffi-
cult to identify in Plotinus the hidden references to his predecessors. As M. L.
Gatti observes, Plotinus’ citations and allusions “are far more numerous than
direct references, and these, along with biographical material, permit us both
to deepen and to broaden significantly our knowledge of Plotinus’ sources by
tracing the trajectory of speculation through Plotinus’ predecessors.”4 Hence,
the reader has to focus, as Plotinus himself did, more on the philosophical
meaning of the text. Therefore, with suitable caution we may explore two in-
terrelated parameters of Plotinus’ philosophy: first, his philosophical method
of inquiry, which incorporates his language, teaching, and writing practice,
and second, his general attitude towards his philosophical sources.
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1.2 PLOTINUS’ PHILOSOPHICAL METHOD

The most important ancient testimony regarding Plotinus’ philosophical method
derives from Porphyry. According to Porphyry (Life 3.33 ff., and 14.14–16),
Plotinus based his method of lecturing on the teaching method of his master
Ammonius. When Plotinus, at the age of twenty-eight, felt a strong impulse to
study philosophy, he was disappointed with the lectures of the Alexandrian
philosophers until he attended the lectures of Ammonius (Life 3.6–19). Ploti-
nus was so enthusiastic after hearing Ammonius lecture that he exclaimed ap-
provingly: “this is the one I was looking for” and he stayed with Ammonius
from ad 232 to 243 (Life 3.13). Among Plotinus’ own students were Erennius,
Olympius, the Platonic Origen,5 and Longinus. Erennius, Origen, and Plotinus
had made an agreement to keep silent on the doctrines of Ammonius, but none
of them kept their promise (Life 3.24 ff.).

Ammonius (ad c. 175–242) was an enigmatic but influential philoso-
pher, a self-taught Platonist who wrote nothing.6 He founded a school in
Alexandria probably at the beginning of the third century ad and, although his
philosophy is regarded as a link between Middle-Platonism and Neoplaton-
ism, in fact, we know very little about his thought. According to Hierocles and
Nemesius, Ammonius held the view that “every reality derives from God,” and
he seemed to distinguish reality in three different but successive levels of exis-
tence: (1) the supreme reality of God, the gods and the celestial realities;
(2) the intermediate reality of the ethereal nature and the good spirits; (3) the
lowest reality of humans and the terrestrial beings.7

Ammonius was a philosopher with a free and independent mind. If we
interpret correctly Plotinus’ reaction to Ammonius’ lectures, his teaching
probably revealed a unique and inspired way of philosophizing. This way
seems to have been extremely influential and it was inherited by Plotinus. In
an illuminating passage, Porphyry stresses the fact that his master based his
distinctive line of investigation on the theoretical course of his teacher Ammo-
nius. Porphyry testifies that, during his lectures, Plotinus did not speak di-
rectly from books or notes but adopted a distinctive personal approach, fol-
lowing Ammonius’ ‘mind’ (νους) (Life 14.14–16). But what exactly was the
‘mind’ of Ammonius? Gatti maintains that Porphyry refers to Ammonius’
method of reconciliation between Plato and Aristotle.8 This claim is justified
by Photius’ testimony in the Bibliotheca (461a35–8) that Ammonius had tried
to harmonize the doctrines of Plato and Aristotle, for the confrontation be-
tween Platonic and Aristotelian doctrines was a debatable matter in the Pla-
tonic and the Neoplatonic tradition.

But, pace Gatti, in Porphyry’s passage, the ‘mind’ of Ammonius implies
something more specific and technical in the lectures of Plotinus. As Porphyry
continues in the next lines of his biographical work (Life 14.17 ff.), Plotinus

˘
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was not interested in the philological or textual implications of the sources but
in the philosophical ideas to be derived from them. Plotinus, following Am-
monius’ method of teaching, referenced his sources quickly and then gave a
short but profound account of the text before passing on to his own interpreta-
tion. In a previous chapter (Life 3.33–39), Porphyry informs us that Plotinus,
during his prewriting period, followed in his oral lectures the lively discus-
sions of Ammonius’ seminars. In the spirit of these discussions, Plotinus en-
couraged the participants during the lectures to ask him questions freely,
which resulted in “complete lack of order” and a “great deal of pointless chat-
ter” (Life 3.37). This teaching method seems to be the ‘mind’ of Ammonius
shown in a free, independent, inspired, and profound philosophical discussion,
and it is this method of philosophizing that appears both in Plotinus’ lectures
and writings.

1.2.1 Lectures and Writings

Plotinus’ oral teaching and writings were unique for their unsystematic way of
philosophical investigation. The Enneads present a philosopher who seems to
be more interested in the philosophical exegesis of a text than its philological
analysis. Plotinus was more of an original thinker than a philosopher-
commentator such as Proclus, Iamblichus, and Damascius, or a systematic
scholar writing introductions like Albinus. That is why Plotinus disparagingly
regarded Longinus as a scholar and not a philosopher (Life 14.20). Plotinus,
like his master Ammonius, clearly preferred free-ranging philosophical dis-
cussion of a topic to the scholarly analytical observations of the philologists.
This unsystematic attitude is probably a reaction to the scholastic interpreta-
tions of the ancient texts found especially in the scholars of the period. Ploti-
nus’ decision to study in Alexandria with Ammonius and then establish his
school in Rome, far away from Athens, the center of Platonism, implies that
he literally wanted to distance himself from the traditional Platonism of the
Academy. He seems to have in mind a new approach to the study of Platonic
philosophy, an approach which could not be developed freely in the Academy.
In all probability, this was the reason for Plotinus choosing Ammonius’ free
and lively seminars and adopting his method. A comprehensive style of think-
ing characterizes the Enneads, so that the reader shares the experience of free
and lively philosophical argument, and may well feel that reading the Enneads
comes close to hearing Plotinus’ lectures.

Indeed Porphyry informs us that in his lectures Plotinus used to focus on
his own thoughts, being interested not so much in the formal and systematic
interpretations of a philosophical question, but more on his own inspiration
and philosophical originality (Life 8). Hence, in his writings, as Porphyry tes-
tifies, he was concise, full of thought and brief in philosophical expression,
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concentrating more on the meaning of the words than the words themselves
(Life 14.1–4). He was not concerned with the calligraphy of the letters, the
correct spelling or the correct division of his text (Life 8.4–8 and 18.10 ff.).
Plotinus preferred to be completely immersed in his train of thought, writing
down his ideas continuously and spontaneously as if he were copying them
from a book (Life 8.8–12). But, because of his problematic eyesight, reading
and revision were difficult, and so his language appears complicated and ob-
scure, with many grammatical and spelling errors (Life 8.1–6). This is proba-
bly the main reason why Plotinus entrusted Porphyry both with the editing and
the arrangement of his writings (Life 7.50–52; 24.1–5).

Furthermore, Porphyry stresses Plotinus’ remarkable ability to combine
inner meditation with external activity; this ability was clearly shown not only
in his writings, but also in his oral teachings (Life 8.19–23; 9.16–22). On this
issue, R. T. Wallis mentions three major points common to Plotinus’ lectures
and writings: first, his preference to deal more with individual philosophical
problems than to expound his thought in a formal system; second, his usual
practice of starting his investigations from the traditional interpretation of a
Platonic or Aristotelian passage and then trying to deny, correct, or develop
this interpretation into his own interpretative line; third, his unique style of
philosophical narrative in the form of a vivid dialogue with an imaginary in-
terlocutor, using a rapid interchange between questioner and responder.9 From
Plotinus’ style of lecturing and writing, it is important to focus attention on his
unique philosophical discourse and demonstrate how this discourse develops
from his philosophical language.

1.2.2 Language, Simile, and Metaphor

Plotinus’ philosophical language is fashioned upon the theoretical background
of his metaphysics. His metaphysical thought moves either upwards following
the resemblance of the perceptible image to the intelligible archetype, or
downwards following the procession of the intelligible archetype to the per-
ceptible image. Plotinus applies this process to the development of his writ-
ings. Frequently, his method is to start from his own experience and to proceed
inductively to the self-justification of this experience in theoretical terms. An
excellent example of this method appears in the opening lines of Ennead IV.8
where Plotinus describes his own autobiographical metaphysical experience
and then proceeds to the explanation and evaluation of this experience through
a theoretical analysis.

Plotinus’ inductive way of reasoning is not a mathematical induction,
but primarily associated with the evaluation of a dialectic inference. He col-
lects empirical instances with metaphysical value and tries to harmonize the
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results of this experience with the inherent structure of the intelligible world;
he then proceeds to some general metaphysical conclusions. Hence, Plotinus’
philosophical language serves as verbal representation of the intelligible world.
As F. M. Schroeder comments, “the model of representation departs from the
perceptible world and attempts to account for intelligible reality in such a way
that the two realms will not be confused with each other.”10

This is the reason why Plotinus’ language, despite its prose style, mani-
fests a poetic rhythm with complex linguistic schemata. In V.1.2.17–23, for in-
stance, Plotinus stresses the need for the Soul to recollect the whole universe,
to free itself from illusion and attain true quietude. At this higher level, the in-
dividual soul will be able to see the greater soul illuminating, animating, and
ordering the world in divine quietness. Likewise, in Ennead VI.4.7, Plotinus,
in order to express the simultaneous presence of the intelligible order through-
out every part of the perceptible world, uses the illustrations of a “hand con-
trolling a plank and a small body illumining a large sphere.” In Ennead
III.8.10, in order to describe the unending and unified power of the One, Ploti-
nus uses similes, first, of the “spring” which spreads out its power to the rivers
while itself remaining unexhausted and in unity and, second, of a “huge tree”
which spreads out its life to the branches while its origins remain firmly set-
tled in its roots. In Ennead VI.5.5, Plotinus uses his favorite metaphor of the
“circle and the radii” in order to illustrate the expansion of the intelligible
world from the undifferentiated center of the circle (the One) radiating into the
multiplicity of the intelligible universe.11 Moreover, Plotinus, in order to show
through his language the “presence of being everywhere”, provides as an anal-
ogy the example of the all-united-centers (or the one-center) radiating their
lines to the next realities. But besides this extension the center remains one as
the only source of all the lines. According to A. H. Armstrong, this metaphor
“can be used at any level of the hierarchy to describe the combination of im-
manent presence and transcendent separateness which Plotinus sees when he
is trying to describe the relationship of a relatively complex and multiple de-
rived reality to its simpler and more unified one.”12

From the above examples, it can be concluded that Plotinus recognizes
the limitations of abstract expression and often turns to the construction of
similes and metaphoric images which represent, as much as they can, his spir-
itual experience. Plotinus uses his philosophical language as a dynamic
medium of expression and not as a strict formalistic system of justification.
His linguistic expression represents a lively paradigm of his own metaphysical
understanding of the world and focuses more on the meanings revealed
through the words than the words themselves. Mindful of these considera-
tions, we can now turn to the way in which Plotinus’ quotes his predecessors
throughout the Enneads.

The Origins of Plotinus’ Philosophy 7



1.2.3 Quoting Predecessors

Plotinus’ modus operandi with his sources is based upon his philosophical di-
alectical method. According to Steven Strange, Plotinus’ proper philosophical
method could be regarded as a dialectical method of philosophy with a threefold
structure:13 (1) stating the arguments—the position of the many; (2) analyzing
and evaluating the arguments—agreements and disagreements; (3) resolving
the arguments—minimizing contradictions in one position. In assessing these
stages, Strange concludes that Plotinus’ method adapts Aristotle’s philosophi-
cal practice in the Topics (101a35–b4), the Nicomachean Ethics (1145b6–8),
and the Metaphysics (995a28–31).14 Plotinus begins from the views of his pre-
decessors by stating briefly their theories on a philosophical problem and
proceeds to the evaluation of the problem itself. In this case, Plotinus uses the
views of the ancients in the same way as Aristotle uses the “opinions of the
wise” (ε%νδοξα). First, Plotinus compares and contrasts these opinions, sum-
marizing their inherent agreements and disagreements. Second, based on his
own philosophical expertise, he develops dialectically the philosophical ques-
tions arising from the subject-matter. Third, he answers the questions by rec-
onciling the various views and minimizing their contradiction and difficulties
in a new Plotinian theory.

An excellent example of the above methodological practice can be
found in Ennead III.7. This treatise presents a careful and critical demonstra-
tion of preceding accounts of the philosophical problem of eternity and time.
In the first chapter of the treatise (1.8–17), Plotinus stresses the need to inves-
tigate the subject-matter in question with regard to the “ancient philosophers”
(οι< παλαιοι} ) before proceeding to his own interpretation and evaluation. Plot-
inus finds it unhelpful to construct a theory on a philosophical problem or to
present a solution to an enquiry without previously analyzing the philosophi-
cal background of the subject-matter. The “statements” (α> ποϕα} σεις) of the
ancient philosophers form the philosophical background of the philosophical
question, but they do not resolve the problem immediately.

On the other hand, the ancient philosophers may have found the truth
but not in its absolute purity—they are not unquestionable authorities of truth.
Plotinus, while he fully recognizes the opinions of the ancients, is not willing
to follow this uncritical method. Since there is no definite and immediate an-
swer to a serious philosophical problem, the problem still remains debatable.
Just “parroting” the views of the ancients is a sterile and unacceptable attitude
for a philosopher, for it is not in the nature of philosophy to reply to a question
by just presenting the earlier answers. On this basis, in III.7.7.10–17, Plotinus
stresses again the need to examine the earlier theories of the ancients. Since
there has been a thorough investigation by them, then the initial consideration
of their account is absolutely necessary. The philosopher should be aware of
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the philosophical background of his subject-matter and not proceed unwarily
to new arbitrary theoretical conceptions. The philosopher has to maintain a
balance between critical thinking and theoretical awareness.

As in Ennead III.7, Plotinus follows this attitude towards his predeces-
sors frequently throughout the other treatises of the Enneads. He refers to the
ancient philosophers both in relation to their “accounts”15 and to the “an-
cients”16 themselves. In all cases, Plotinus speaks of his predecessors with ad-
miration and respect. Actually, in the early Platonic tradition, the expression
“the ancient philosophers” (οι< παλαιοι} ϕιλο} σοϕοι) usually denotes a specific
group of philosophers, especially the early Platonists. For instance, Antiochus
of Ascalon (1st century bc) indicates with this expression Plato and Aristotle
as well as their contemporary philosophers of the Old Academy (Cicero De
finibus 5.23). In the Enneads, the use of the “ancients” (παλαιοι}) indicates
something much more extensive. Plotinus’ expression is not only limited to
Plato and Aristotle, but also includes the Presocratics and the early Pythagore-
ans, and in some cases the Stoics and the Epicureans.

Prima facie Plotinus’ approach is almost the same as that of Aristotle.
Yet, according to Strange, it is likely that Plotinus recognized in Aristotle’s
methodology the shadow cast by Plato’s practice in the Academy, so that he
regarded Aristotle’s method more as that of an Academic student than an au-
tonomous philosopher.17 Because of this, Plotinus’ mode of investigation
needs to be placed in the wider context of Platonic dialectic and not restricted
to the Aristotelian version. In addition, it should be noted that there are funda-
mental differences between Aristotle and Plotinus in their method of refer-
ence. First, for Plotinus, the ancient philosophers were ex hypothesi wise and
with the right approach in their observations and initial considerations. For in-
stance, as we have seen, Plotinus significantly calls the earlier thinkers “god-
like men” (θει}οι α% νδρες), using a similar expression for Plato (ο< θειος
Πλα} των).18 Second, Plotinus stresses the authority of the ancients in order to
prove the continuation of Greek thought and to justify his own theoretical
background. Third, Plotinus, as is his philosophical method, refers to his pre-
decessors without presenting a literal account of their ideas; he gives us only
fragments of their theoretical vocabulary and the main lines of their accounts.
In contrast, Aristotle sometimes gives lengthy accounts of his predecessors’
views but without affirming any special reverence or respect. Aristotle tends to
see his predecessors as taking faltering steps towards the goal he has now
reached, and to interpret their ideas in terms of his own philosophy and termi-
nology. In Plotinus’ case, this arrogant attitude is clearly missing from the
Enneads; his criticism is more a return to his philosophical roots than a radi-
cal abolition or replacement of the earlier views. This difference in attitude
between Aristotle and Plotinus is mainly seen in the treatment of philosophi-
cal sources.

˘
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1.3 PLOTINUS’ PHILOSOPHICAL SOURCES

Plotinus’ philosophy is characterized by the following fundamental principle:
reality exists in a successive triadic hierarchy of Being. The structure of his
system is founded on two axes: (1) the Three Hypostases of Being, named the
One (ε&ν), the Intellect (νους), and the Soul (ψυχη} ), and (2) the dual produc-
tive phases of each Hypostasis, named the phases of Procession (προ} οδος)
and Return (ε> πιστροϕη} ). Whereas the former has its origins partly in Plato’s
ontological distinction between being and becoming, intelligible and percepti-
ble world, the latter derives from Aristotle’s dynamic interrelation between ac-
tuality and potentiality, priority, and the posterior.

Plotinus demonstrates the outline of his metaphysics in Ennead V.1 On
The Three Primary Hypostases. According to this treatise, any higher Hy-
postasis of Being participates in a purer degree of ontological perfection,
unity, and intellection; any lower Hypostasis is generated by contemplating
the higher Hypostasis in itself. At the highest level of purity, unity and sim-
plicity resides the One, the primary causal principle of every existence.

The Plotinian One (comparable to the Platonic Good) is absolutely inef-
fable and transcendent; it is the simplest non-composite and unified prior prin-
ciple that generates all composite and multiple posteriors. Since the existence
of the One is more unified and simple, every posterior depends on, aims at,
and refers to the One. The Intellect, the Second Hypostasis, a synthesis of
Plato’s world of Forms and Aristotle’s self-thinking Intellect, derives from the
One by a timeless self-contemplation. The Intellect is for Plotinus the Indefi-
nite Dyad, the divine level of Being where all the Platonic Forms are self-
included in the most perfect and truest condition. The Intellect possesses per-
fect self-knowledge and infinite eternal life. The Soul, the Third Hypostasis, is
a by-product of the Intellect. The Soul restlessly produces, animates, formu-
lates, and governs the perceptible world by shedding its intelligible light on
the insubstantial impassability of matter.

The perfection and purity of the three levels of being are designated by
the everlasting illumination of the One. The outflowing illumination of each
Hypostasis is accompanied almost simultaneously by an ascending contem-
plative attendance to its higher Hypostasis. This organic order of being under-
lies Plotinus’ concept of the Hypostases and signifies his philosophical origi-
nality. His scheme of ontological hierarchies underpins the fundamental
principle of Neoplatonism: that reality consists in a hierarchy of degrees
of unity.

But the idea of unity is not unique to Plotinus. As R. T. Wallis observes,
the scheme is a “systematization of the Pythagorean-Platonic tradition’s iden-
tification of goodness and order with form, measure, and limit, which in their
turn imply number and mathematical ratio and hence, ultimately the presence

˘
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of an organizing unity.”19 On this basis, relating Plotinus’ metaphysics to the
Greek philosophical tradition, H. Dörrie characterizes Plotinus as both “tradi-
tionalist” and “innovator.”20 Every innovation in Plotinus’ system has its roots
in the tradition, and traditional accounts can be clearly observed in the En-
neads. The criteria that Plotinus used to criticize or evaluate the ancient theo-
ries were also the criteria of his originality.21 In fact, Plotinus’ fundamental ob-
jective was to harmonize, systematize, and primarily subsume his metaphysical
thought in the context of Greek philosophical tradition. Plotinus was not able
to realize this aim by following an uncritical and eclectic way of philosophiz-
ing. As with his predecessors, Plotinus set out to search for the truth and not
just reiterate, parrot-fashion, the opinions of others. From a historical point of
view, the truth for Plotinus was known initially by the ancients, and, since the
ancients had found the truth, he needed initially to speculate on them and
their theories.

In order to understand the relationship of Plotinus’ philosophy to the
Greek philosophical tradition, it is essential to observe briefly the influences of
his predecessors in the Enneads. These influences cannot be reduced merely to
Platonic/Middle-Platonic metaphysics or the Pythagorean/Neopythagorean
mathematical mysticism. It is also important to draw attention to Aristotelian
psychology and metaphysics and to Stoic psychology and cosmology as well
as to Plotinus’ general attitude to the contemporary movements of the third
century ad.

1.3.1 Plato

Among Plotinus’ predecessors, Plato is undoubtedly the leading philosophical
authority—he is the one who above all attained the truth. Plato is the philoso-
pher whose work underlies the fundamental theoretical principles of Plotinus’
metaphysical, psychological, and cosmological investigations. Throughout
the Enneads, Plotinus refers to Plato by name fifty-six times.22 In all these
cases, Plotinus, like the later Neoplatonists, uses Plato’s work as his principal
source, and most of his theories are a deep and original insights into Platonic
theories. For instance in V.1.8.11–14, Plotinus states clearly that his accounts
are depended on Plato’s writings. Plotinus actually defines himself as an “in-
terpreter” (ε> ξηγητη} ς) of Plato and his philosophy as an exegesis of Plato’s
accounts (του Πλα} τωνος γρα} μμασιν).23 Plotinus clearly states that his own
accounts are neither new nor of the present time but rather that his philosoph-
ical views are old, belonging to the Platonic teaching.24

Plotinus systematizes Plato’s metaphysical theories, especially those
found in the Parmenides, the Republic, the Sophist, and the Second Platonic
Epistle.25 In the Parmenides, Plato’s Parmenides develops a series of hypothe-
ses concerning the nature of the ‘one’ and its relation to the ‘many’. The first

˘
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two hypotheses were of central importance to Plotinus’ account of the three
Hypostases.26 In the first hypothesis at 137c–142a, where Parmenides states
in negative terms that “if there is one in absolute unity then nothing can be
predicated of it,” Plotinus discovers the absolute ineffability of his own tran-
scendent One, the First Hypostasis.27 In the first part of the second hypothe-
sis (142b–155e), where Parmenides states in affirmative terms that “if one
exists all predicates can be ascribed to it,” Plotinus finds the nature of Intel-
lect, his Second Hypostasis. Finally, in the last part of the third hypothesis
(155e–157b), where Parmenides deals with the idea of temporal becom-
ing, Plotinus formulates a distinct hypothesis which is related to the Soul, his
Third Hypostasis.28

As a result of this, it would seem that Plotinus considers the Parmenides
to be a crucially important dialogue in Plato’s metaphysics. However, the pur-
pose of this particular dialogue was not clear during the history of Platonism.
For some Platonists such as Albinus (Isagoge, 3) it was only a “logical exer-
cise” (γ υμνα} σιον λογ ικο} ν), while for others it was a manifestation of
Plato’s metaphysical teaching.29 After Plotinus, later Neoplatonists focused on
the latter interpretation and considered the Parmenides to be one of the most
important metaphysical dialogues in Plato’s works. According to Proclus’ tes-
timony (in Timaeum I.13.14–17), Iamblichus regarded the Parmenides along
with the Timaeus as the only dialogues which contained Plato’s original meta-
physical teaching, while Proclus himself considered the Parmenides to be the
dialogue that included the “truth on gods” and, by extension, the complete
system of Platonic theology (Platonic Theology I.2.4–6).30

However, the Parmenides is not the only Platonic work where Plotinus
sees an appropriate reference for the systematization of the three Hypostases.
In an obscure passage of the Second Platonic Letter (312d–313a), Plotinus
discovers the triadic reality of being, while in the Republic (509b), he finds the
prime nature of the One identified with the Good ‘beyond being’ (ε> πε}κεινα
τ8ς ου> σι}ας).31 From a consideration of the Timaeus (30c ff.) and the Sophist
(248e–49d), he interprets the nature of the Intellect as intelligible living being,
eternal perfect life, and true being. Plotinus therefore inherits from the Sophist
(244b–45c) the five Genera of Being, Rest, Motion, Sameness, and Otherness,
and uses them instead of the ten Aristotelian Categories (VI.1.1–24), or the
Stoic Genus (VI.1.23–29) as more appropriate to the nature of the intelligible
world (VI.2.2). Finally, with regard to the perceptible world, Plotinus’ cosmos
reflects the structure of the Platonic cosmos, the world of becoming set against
the world of being.

In addition to the central importance of the Platonic dialogues for Ploti-
nus’ philosophy, another aspect of Plato’s teaching, the famous “unwritten
doctrines,”32 seems to play a considerable role in the Enneads. Plotinus and es-
pecially the later Neoplatonists accepted Aristotle’s testimony for the existence
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of unwritten doctrines and reached the conclusion that Plato’s philosophy was
propounded within the dialogues but also elsewhere. H. J. Krämer presents se-
rious evidence for the influence of the unwritten doctrines in Plotinus.33 Ac-
cording to his research, the unwritten doctrines are especially relevant to Plot-
inus’ doctrines of the One beyond being and the multilevel plurality of being.
In a similar context, and putting in one and the same framework the whole
Neoplatonic tradition, L. P. Gerson states that the unwritten doctrines were
part of Neoplatonism’s Plato and since, he continues, “the interpretation of
Plato is so much a part of Neoplatonism, it is extremely useful to have avail-
able an understanding of the material outside the dialogues that led the Neo-
platonists to read the dialogues as they did.”34

However, despite the above evidences, the exact contribution of Plato to
the Enneads remains a debatable manner for modern scholars. Whereas some
regard Plotinus merely as a disciple or uncritical interpreter of Plato, others re-
gard him as an autonomous thinker with respect to Plato and his predecessors,
an original representative of a long tradition of Greek metaphysical thought
who was aware of his own innovations and arguments.35 But there is no doubt
that Plotinus was fully aware of Plato’s dialogues and, as G. Faggin observes,
no one can deny his original philosophical creativity.36 On this interpretive
line, R. Arnou and P. R. Blum observe that Plotinus’ philosophy is Platonism
in process—a process which underlies a new progress in the development of
Platonic teaching.37 Indeed, Plotinus’ thought derives fundamentally from a
systematic and careful reading of Plato. As J–M. Charrue maintains, Plotinus’
work is a synthetic representation of the ancient texts, a careful elaboration of
his sources and a mature reconsideration of Plato’s dialogues that leads to a
new perspective of Platonic philosophy.38

On the other hand, Plotinus is not, like Plato, a careful writer who re-
fines the linguistic quality of his text, nor a faithful disciple who follows his
master in all the aspects of his thought. Plotinus is more interested in meta-
physics than mathematics, ethics, or politics, and, even though Plotinus had a
competent knowledge of geometry, arithmetic, mechanics, optics, and music,
his main concern was the metaphysical dimension of these disciplines and
not the disciplines themselves (Life 14. 7–10). In addition, Plotinus was not
completely uncritical of Plato. In some cases he seems to question Plato’s ac-
count (as for example at Ennead II.1.2). In other cases he does not hesitate to
point out contradictory accounts in Platonic dialogues. For example, in En-
nead IV.8, where the problem of the descent of the soul into the bodies is
discussed, Plotinus notes that two contradictory positions are taken by Plato:
on the one hand, the negative or pessimistic view given in the soul’s de-
scent in the Phaedo, the image of the cave in the Republic, and the Phaedrus’
myth and, on the other, the positive or optimistic view of soul and cosmos in
the Timaeus.39
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Consequently, Plotinus should not be understood as an eclectic or a
mere interpreter of Plato. The originality of Plotinus is confirmed by the testi-
monies of his contemporaries and later Neoplatonists. Proclus, for instance,
was impressed by his originality and names his philosophy as a “divine revela-
tion to men” (Platonic Theology I.6.16ff ), and St. Augustine characterized
Plotinus as the “man in whom Plato lived again” (Contra Academicos 3.18).40

Thus, Plotinus’ philosophy cannot be reduced to a mosaic of Platonic or other
earlier ideas. He must be regarded both as a devoted Platonist and as an origi-
nal philosopher who contributed with his radical thought to a new perception
of Platonism, that of Neoplatonism.

1.3.2 Aristotle

Aristotle is also an important influence in Plotinus’ thought, although not to
the same degree as he was for the later Neoplatonists, and Plotinus refers to
Aristotle by name only four times (II.1.2.12, 4.11; II.5.3.18; V.1.9.7). On the
other hand, Porphyry testifies to the presence of concealed Peripatetic doc-
trines in the Enneads and in particular to the extensive use of Aristotle’s Meta-
physics (Life 14.5–6).41 Yet, whereas Plotinus seems to prefer Plato’s dialectic
ontology to Aristotle’s logic, later Neoplatonists tended to construct their sys-
tem on both Aristotelian logic and Platonic ontology, fusing, as far as they
could, Plato and Aristotle into one unified account.42 But Plotinus followed a
middle course of interpretation. In many cases, he used Aristotelian terminol-
ogy to defend Plato’s doctrines and the validity of his ideas. This practice pre-
supposes a sound knowledge of Aristotelian philosophy, which is clearly man-
ifest throughout the Enneads.

Furthermore, whereas Plotinus accepts the Aristotelian doctrines of Intel-
lect and Intelligible Matter as well as Aristotle’s psychological vocabulary and
the dynamic philosophical antitheses of “matter-form,” “potentiality-actuality,”
and “prior-posterior,” he criticizes Aristotle’s psychology in identifying insep-
arably the soul with the body (IV.7.8[5]); his ethics in making happiness de-
pendent on external prosperity (I.4.5); and his theology in denying a supreme
principle beyond Intellect (V.6.2–6, VI.7.37–42). He also disagrees with Aristo-
tle’s theory in both metaphysics and physics in applying wrongly the Categories
to both the intelligible (VI.1.1–24) and the perceptible world (VI.3.3). As we
mentioned before, the ten Aristotelian Categories could be easily reduced to the
five Platonic Genera.43

1.3.3 Stoics and Epicureans

With regard to the Stoics and Epicureans, the former are of greater signifi-
cance for Plotinus than the latter. A. Graeser offers an invaluable comparison
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between Plotinus’ philosophy and the Stoic tradition.44 According to his study,
Plotinus seems to be aware of the Old Stoa, Poseidonius and Epictetus as well
as other major Stoic philosophers. Porphyry testifies to the appearance of con-
cealed Stoic writings, along with the Peripatetic ones, in the Enneads (Life
14.5). Indeed, Plotinus accepts the Stoic accounts of cosmology, human na-
ture, and logos, and especially their theories of the seed-principles, cosmic
sympathy, theodicy, the vitalistic conception of the intelligible world, and the
forms of individuals. On the other hand, Plotinus is completely opposed to the
Stoic accounts of the world soul as highest deity, the soul as a material entity
being spatially present in body, God as a mode of matter, and Fate governing
the cosmos.45 Finally, of great interest is Plotinus’ adaptation of the Platoniz-
ing Stoicism of Poseidonius, especially concerning the notion of the cosmos
as a spiritual continuum extending through a definite series of ontological me-
dia from God to matter.46 The main difference between the theory of Poseido-
nius and that of Plotinus can be located in the theory of divinity as “spirit incor-
poreal and fiery.” For Plotinus, Poseidonius’ definition implies a materialistic
and unstable notion of divinity incompatible with the nature of Intellect (Sto-
baeus, Eclogae I.2.29).47

1.3.4 Middle-Platonists, Aristotelians, and Neopythagoreans

According to the testimony of Porphyry (Life 14.10–14),48 Plotinus seems to be
aware of the works of several contemporary Platonic and Aristotelian commen-
tators. Among Platonists were the second-century Middle-Platonists Severus,
Cronius, Numenius of Apamea, and Atticus,49 and among the Peripatetics, the
second-century Aristotelian commentators Aspasius, Adrastus, and Alexander
of Aphrodisias (the latter was the head of the Athenian Peripatetic School at the
beginning of the third-century ad). Cronius and Numenius of Apamea were two
central Platonic figures whose work was an amalgamation of Middle-Platonic
and Neopythagorean doctrines. However, due to the lack of Middle-Platonic
sources, an adequate comparison between Plotinus and these Platonists is ex-
tremely difficult.50 Nothing survives from the work of Gaius and any informa-
tion on his philosophy derives only from the works Epitome and Didaskalikos
of his pupil Albinus (ad c. 153) who taught at Smyrna. In these works we find a
strong Aristotelian influence.51 Albinus’ main doctrines seem to be: the identifi-
cation of the Supreme Deity with the Aristotelian Intellect, the consideration of
the Platonic Forms as thoughts of God, the characterization of the Supreme De-
ity as ineffable, the denial of the temporal beginning of the world, and the de-
nial of the production of matter and the word soul by God.52 The second doc-
trine, which originally derives from Philo of Alexandria (De Opificio Mundi,
5), prefigures Plotinus’ synthesis in his Intellect of the Platonic Forms and the
Aristotelian Intellect (Epitome IX), while the third doctrine anticipates Plotinus’
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doctrine of the One (Epitome X). On the other hand, Atticus was the chief anti-
Aristotelian Middle-Platonist. Some of his criticisms involve Aristotle’s denial
of virtue’s self-sufficiency for happiness, his doctrines denying the soul’s
immortality, his theory of the heavens as composed of the fifth element, and
his denial of a temporal beginning for the cosmos. These criticisms seem to
have been followed by Plotinus, especially in the Aristotelian polemics of his
middle period.

Numenius of Apameia was also a strong influence on Plotinus’ thought.
He prefigures Plotinus on the following topics: in considering the absolute in-
corporeality of being, in articulating the structure of being in a hierarchical
triad of gods, in positing the presence of everything in everything, in enhanc-
ing the mystical union of human with God, and in suggesting the idea of con-
templation as creation.53 In fact there were so many similarities between the
doctrines of Plotinus and Numenius that the former was accused of plagia-
rism. For this reason, Plotinus asked his pupil Amelius to write a defense with
the title The Doctrinal Differences between Plotinus and Numenius in order to
reinstate Plotinus’ originality (Life 17.1–6).

Apart from the Middle-Platonic Neopythagoreans, another influential
Neopythagorean figure who anticipates Plotinus’ philosophy is Moderatus of
Gades (ad 1st century).54 As Porphyry describes his system in his work On Mat-
ter (quoted by Simplicius in Physica 230.34 ff.),55 the three main lines in Mod-
eratus’ philosophy which prefigure Plotinus are: Matter as produced by God, the
theory of three divine Hypostases, named, as in Plotinus, as the One, the Intelli-
gible World, and the Soul, and the interpretation of Plato’s Parmenides.

With regard to the Neopythagorean influence in Plotinus, it should be
noted that the Neoplatonist lived in one of the most disturbed periods of the
Roman Empire, between the death of Marcus Aurelius (ad 180) and the acces-
sion of Diocletian (ad 284)—the imperial period that E. R. Dodds character-
izes as the “age of anxiety.”56 It was in this period that there appears to have
been a genuine rebirth and rethinking of the Pythagorean tradition, which was
embodied in the movement known as Neopythagoreanism. The characteristics
of this movement were a reaffirmation of the soul’s immortality, a reconsider-
ation of universal immateriality and incorporeality, and the mystical union
with the God.57 The fundamental doctrine underlying Neopythagoreanism was
based on a hierarchical successive system of the Monad, the Indefinite Dyad,
and Numbers. Nicomachus of Gerasa (ad c. 150) was one of the most influential
Neopythagoreans who played a central role in the development of the later Neo-
platonic mathematical mysticism, especially that of Proclus and Iamblichus.58

Nicomachus’ Theological Arithmetic (preserved in Photius Bibliotheca, 187),
a peculiar work in which there is a metaphysical identification of numbers
with the traditional gods, could be regarded as the initial and maybe the most
influential starting point for this Neopythagorean rebirth.
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Finally, with regard to the Aristotelians who appear to have been read in
Plotinus’ school, Adrastus, Aspasius, and Alexander of Aphrodisias were three
of the most important commentators of the period. Adrastus was the commen-
tator of the Categories and Plato’s Timaeus as well as the author of some lexi-
graphical and historical studies of the Aristotelian corpus. Aspacius, the earli-
est of the commentators (ad second century), who wrote on the Nicomachean
Ethics, was also the commentator of Aristotle’s Categories, Metaphysics, and
De Caelo. Alexander of Aphrodisias, perhaps the most significant Aristotelian
commentator, was the author of commentaries on the Metaphysics, Prior Ana-
lytics, and Topics (among others), as well as a series of shorter philosophical
works, including On Fate and On Mixture.59 Plotinus seems to be deeply influ-
enced by Alexander’s interpretation of Aristotelian psychology and meta-
physics.60 In the field of metaphysics, Plotinus follows especially Alexander’s
unification of God with the Pure Thinker in Metaphysics XII and the Active
Intellect in De Anima III,61 as well as Alexander’s development of Aristotle’s
identification of Intellect with its thoughts. In the field of psychology, Plotinus
agrees with Alexander’s fundamental denial of the spatial presence of the soul
in the body (Ennead IV.3.20 and De Anima 13.9 ff.).

1.3.5 Gnostics, Christians, the Orient, and 
Other Contemporary Movements

Equally important is the relationship between Plotinus and some of the philo-
sophical and religious movements of his time. Porphyry testifies (Life, 16)
that at Plotinus’ lectures there were many Christians and other heretics of the
old philosophy, probably belonging to the movement of Gnosticism.62 These
people seemed to have caused difficulties in Plotinus’ school. According to
Porphyry, they used to compose revelations based on Zoroaster, Zostrianus,
Nicotheus, Allogenes, and Messus, and then re-interpret Platonic teaching ac-
cordingly (Life 16.1–9). For this reason, Amelius wrote a book against Zostri-
anus, and Porphyry similarly against Zoroaster (Life 16.12–18). But the most
important polemic against the movement of Gnosticism derives from Ploti-
nus’ Ennead II.9, Against the Gnostics.63 Plotinus strongly attacks the Gnos-
tics for taking the doctrines of Plato and other Greek philosophers and misin-
terpreting them according to their own deceptive doctrines. For Plotinus
(II.9.6), the Gnostics are lying when they speak of the divine creator as an ig-
norant or evil Demiurge who produced an imperfect material world. They are
also completely false when they regard the creative activities of the Demiurge
as the result of a spiritual fall in the intelligible hierarchy (II.9.10–12). They
are melodramatic and wrong when they speak about the influence of the cos-
mic spheres (II.9.13); they are blasphemous when they lay claim to the higher
powers of magic (II.9.14); and completely misleading when they believe in
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immortality achievable through the complete rejection of and abstention from
the material world. Even worse are their denial of the divinity of the Word
Soul and the heavenly bodies, the rejection of salvation through true virtue
and wisdom, the unphilosophical support of their arguments, and the arrogant
view of themselves as saved by nature, that is as privileged beings in whom
alone God is interested.64

Concerning the Christians, Plotinus never refers to them directly. In
contrast to the well-known polemic by Porphyry, Against the Christians,
Plotinus keeps silent about the Christian movement. In all probability Chris-
tians and Gnostics appeared to belong to the same group of heretics who in-
filtrated his school, and his anti-Gnostic treatise perhaps is also addressed to
some Christians.

The Oriental influence in Plotinus’ thought is extremely obscure and dif-
ficult to evaluate. Apparently Plotinus wanted to become acquainted with the
philosophy of the Persians and the Indians, and so joined the expedition of the
Emperor Gordian (Life, 3).65 But Gordian’s expedition was unsuccessful and
Plotinus escaped with difficulty to Antioch. It is not known if Plotinus then de-
layed there to foster his interest in Oriental thought, but in any case the En-
neads follow the traditional Greek ways of thought and argumentation without
any clear reference to Oriental philosophical systems.

On the other hand, it is indisputable that Greek philosophy, from the ear-
lier days of its development, had links with some Oriental doctrines. Here
M. L. West’s influential work, Early Greek Philosophy and the Orient, is an
invaluable guide,66 and Wallis’ argument on the subject follows his line of in-
terpretation: “from their earliest days Greek philosophy and science had
drawn freely on the ideas of the Near East, to which they had habitually given
new meaning by organizing them in a conceptual system hitherto lacking, and
it is therefore to be expected that the Neoplatonists should have done the
same.”67 In addition it should not be forgotten that Plotinus’ family originated
in all probability from Lycopolis in Upper Egypt, and many other Neoplaton-
ists had their roots in Eastern regions: Porphyry was a Phoenician from Tyre,
Iamblichus and Damascius probably had Syrian origins, and Proclus was a
Lycian. And there is the well-known story of the Greek philosophers who
went to Persia after the closure of the Platonic Academy (ad 529) as preserved
in Agathias’ History (II.30–1).68

Finally, Plotinus’ philosophy seems to stand outside the influence of the
Chaldean Oracles. Although Michael Psellus (Patrologia Graeca CXXII.1125
C–D) finds a Chaldean influence in the beginning of Ennead I.9, Plotinus
seems to pay scant attention to the Chaldean Oracles. Whereas the later Neo-
platonists regarded the Chaldean Oracles as divine revelation applicable to
their theurgic practice, Plotinus appears to ignore them, although he was
aware of some related Orphic and Pythagorean doctrines.
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1.4 PLOTINUS AND THE PRESOCRATICS

The philosophical importance of the Presocratics in the Enneads has been
generally overlooked by modern scholarship.69 Apart from the lack of consid-
eration of the Presocratic sources in the Enneads, the general attitude of some
eminent modern scholars also seems to be deflationary. For instance, A. H.
Armstrong, the translator of Plotinus’ Enneads in the Loeb series, considers
the Presocratic references in the Enneads as mere citations of little importance
and less interest. According to this scholar, Plotinus recognizes the Presocrat-
ics as thinkers who do not require any independent study and in most cases ap-
pear only as indirect citations through the testimony of Aristotle.70 Similarly,
J. M. Rist only briefly reviews the Presocratics and suggests that, even if Plot-
inus regarded the most important of them, they are “at best props, and some-
times mere names traditionally listed when a new doctrine comes up for dis-
cussion.”71 Following a similar line of interpretation, C. Kahn, commenting on
Heraclitus’ fragment 84a–b (preserved only by Plotinus), surmises that the
Neoplatonic philosopher quotes from memory and so “we have no way of
telling how far his memory reflects his own reading of Heraclitus or some
more traditional account.”72 Furthermore, this negative attitude towards Preso-
cratic sources in Plotinus has led most contemporary Presocratic commenta-
tors to exclude the Enneads from their studies. It is worth noting that H. Diels,
for instance, includes only limited citations from Plotinus’ Enneads, and omits
apparent references to the Presocratics which could easily serve as later testi-
monies to these philosophers.

But, in contrast to these judgments, the text of the Enneads leads us in
the opposite direction. As J. Mansfeld observes, Plotinus gives a positive ac-
count of the early Greek philosophers and “some of his quotations may point
to a reading of the originals.”73 Indeed a careful and objective reader is able to
recognize that Plotinus’ references to the Presocratics are not without purpose
and significance. In many cases, Plotinus refers to the Presocratics by name
along with Plato and sometimes with Aristotle with the same respect and with-
out making any special distinction.74 As T. Gelzer observes, Plotinus quotes
the Presocratics either referring to them by name individually (as for instance
IV.8.1 and V.1.8–9), or in a group as “the ancients” (as for instance II.9.6 and
III.7.1, and 7).75 In the latter case, there is also a unique but important refer-
ence to the Presocratics as “natural philosophers” (περι{ ϕυ} σεως ει> ρηκο} τες)
at Ennead II.1.2.6–9. Plotinus’ references to the Presocratics can therefore be
divided into direct and indirect: direct when Plotinus refers to an individual
Presocratic by name and indirect when he refers to a Presocratic quotation
or account.

Plotinus refers directly four times to Heraclitus (II.1.2.11, IV.8.1.12,
IV.8.5.6, V.1.9.3), five times to Empedocles (II.4.7.1, IV.8.1.19–20, IV.8.1.34,
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IV.8.5.5, V.1.9.5), twice to Parmenides (V.1.8.15, VI.6.18.42), and Anaxago-
ras (II.4.7.2, V.1.9.1), four times to Pythagoras and the early Pythagoreans
(IV.7.8[4].3, IV.8.1.21, V.1.9.28, V.5.6.27), and once to Pherecydes (V.1.9.29)
alongside Pythagoras. In addition to the above direct references, the Index
Fontium of Henry-Schwyzer and E. N. Roussos (1974) notes that in the
Enneads Plotinus refers indirectly or alludes thirty-seven times to Anaxago-
ras,76 three times to Anaximander,77 eleven times to Democritus,78 fourteen
times to Empedocles,79 thirty-five to Heraclitus,80 once to Leucippus,81 twenty-
six times to Parmenides,82 twice to Philolaus,83 four times to Pherecydes,84

fourteen times to the Pythagoreans as a group,85 and once each to Thales,86

and Xenophanes.87

These references should still be treated with caution; the Presocratic list
of references is neither complete nor undisputed. For instance, some refer-
ences such as that to Xenophanes fr. 25 in Ennead V.8.7.25–31 can hardly be
accepted as an indirect allusion to the Presocratic; the passage is more a Pla-
tonic one. In addition, while Presocratic terminology appears in the back-
ground of Plotinus’ thought, some terms had already become technical and
popular in the philosophers before Plotinus. An excellent example is that of
Anaxagoras’ dictum ο< μου πα} ντα, an expression which is frequently used by
Plotinus to express the “all-togetherness” of the intelligibles within Intellect.
Whenever this expression appears in the Enneads, it should be treated care-
fully, whether it reflects Anaxagoras or is just another case of the commonly
used term. Finally, some other Presocratic references are defective; for in-
stance, reference to Heraclitus at Ennead IV.8.1.11–17 includes also an indi-
rect reference to Heraclitus’ fr. 101 which remains unnoticed, as well as the ci-
tation of Pythagoras at Ennead IV.8.1.20–22.

In general, concerning the Presocratic sources of the Enneads, the issue
is obscure and controversial. On this problem, there are three possible alterna-
tives: (1) Plotinus has direct contact with the original copy of some leading
Presocratics; (2) Plotinus collects his information from secondary sources
such as philosophical anthologies or handbooks of the period; (3) Plotinus de-
rives his Presocratic material intermediately from the Aristotelian corpus.

The clearest example of the first case is the passage on Parmenides in
Ennead V.1. The accuracy of Parmenides’ fr. 3 in 8.14–23, unique as regards
any other Presocratic fragment in the Enneads, is strong evidence for this po-
sition. It has to be mentioned that Plotinus in this passage refers clearly to Par-
menides’ “own writings” (ε> ν τοις ε<αυτου συγ γρα} μμασιν), using the same
expression again in Ennead III.7.13.1–18 when he criticizes the Peripatetic
theory of Time and stresses the obscurity of some Aristotelian “writings.” Un-
fortunately, Plotinus never refers to the “writings” of any other Presocratic.
Can we suppose that Plotinus had a copy only of Parmenides’ poem in his li-
brary? It is difficult to give a definite answer.

˘˘
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With regard to the second case, Rist states that Plotinus’ general usage
of the Presocratics implies that the Neoplatonist “is going to a handbook
rather than bothering with the original texts.”88 Similarly M. Atkinson main-
tains that Plotinus “was familiar with a handbook rather than with the original
text.”89 But this case cannot be justified either from the Enneads, or any biog-
raphical sources.

Concerning the third case, the position seems to be much more hypo-
thetical. With regard to the Presocratic sources, the main position of some
leading modern scholars is that Plotinus’ information derives directly from
Aristotle or other Peripatetic sources and the doxographical tradition.90 Ac-
cording to Armstrong, Plotinus does not indicate any independent study of the
Presocratics but bases his account on Aristotle in an entirely Peripatetic
spirit.91 Again this position is unjustified. Aristotle occasionally seems to be
the main source for Plotinus, as in the case of Anaxagoras in Ennead V.1.9.1–2,
but not always. In fact, Plotinus never gives us clear evidence for using Aristo-
tle or any other Peripatetic author intermediately as a secondary source but
rather refers to the Presocratics by name as individual philosophers with
knowledge of their theories. Thus, no certain conclusion can be drawn, but the
first option, that Plotinus did have direct access to Presocratic texts, is closer to
the available evidence and so preferable.

Finally, it has to be mentioned that Presocratic texts to a considerable
extent derive from the fragments preserved in the Neoplatonists and especially
in Simplicius, who is, of course, later than Plotinus. But, as Roussos observes,
since Plotinus is the most important later contributor to the Greek philosophi-
cal tradition, the investigation of the earlier sources in the Enneads would be
extremely interesting.92 Neoplatonic quotations from the Presocratics under-
mine Eusebius’ testimony that books of philosophers before Plato were “rare
to find” (Praeparatio Evangelica X.3.468).93

On the one hand, a possible objection concerning the study of the Preso-
cratics in Plotinus might stem from the fact that the Neoplatonists developed
their doctrines within a different philosophical framework from that of the
Presocratics, but, on the other hand, it is clear that the Neoplatonists were
aware of Presocratic theories. If we allow some uniform progress to the his-
tory of Greek philosophy, then the Presocratic origins have a right to be stud-
ied in the light of Neoplatonism, and, since Neoplatonism begins with Ploti-
nus, the need of a comparative study between Plotinus and the Presocratics is
even more pressing. We can begin our research by exposing and analyzing the
Presocratic references in Plotinus’ theory of the One; the ultimate principle of
his metaphysics.
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Chapter 2

One and Unity

2.1 THE ONE IN PLOTINUS

The One is the fundamental principle in Plotinus’ philosophy; it is the tran-
scendent source of being, intelligence, life beyond substance, and form.1 The
One is the First Hypostasis of Being, the supreme non-composite metaphysi-
cal principle prior to any plurality, multiplicity, and opposition. It is the ulti-
mate cause of every subsequent reality, the supreme incorporeal element of all
existences, and the ineffable object of desire for every spiritual life. The Plo-
tinian One is everywhere and nowhere, everything and nothing, omnipresent
to all existences without being any of them. Plotinus himself points out that
the true nature of the One is extremely difficult to be apprehended through
thought and therefore defined or expressed through language. Nevertheless, it
is named “the One” (το{ ε&ν) as the derivative and unitary principle of every-
thing and “the Good” (το{ α> γαθο} ν) as the perfect goal of all aspirations and
spiritual ascent. The former is related to the Phase of Procession where the
One produces the Intellect and then through Intellect the Soul, while the latter
to the Phase of Reversion where the Good inspires the Intellect and the Soul to
return to their primary source.

Plotinus’ theory of the One is mainly presented in his early but influen-
tial treatise VI.9 [9], On the Good or the One.2 This treatise may be supple-
mented by the two preceding Enneads: VI.7 [38], How the Multitude of the
Forms came into Being, and on the Good, and VI.8 [39] On Free Will and the
Will of the One. Porphyry places these treatises at the very end of the Enneads
to emphasize the importance of the One as the ultimate goal of the human
mind and the “end of the journey” for every philosophical ascent. In fact all
the treatises which are included in Ennead VI refer, according to the thematic
classification of Porphyry (Life, 24–26), to the nature of the One. Furthermore,
an introduction to the One and its causal relationship to the other Hypostases
can be found in Ennead V.1.4–7, and there are other important comments in
Enneads V.2.1 and V.5.6–11.

According to J. R. Bussanich, the Plotinian One is represented (1) as the
transcendental absolute unity beyond being and all predication, and (2) as om-
nipresent.3 These two aspects correspond respectively to the negative and pos-
itive concepts of the One. Fundamentally, Plotinus’ understanding of the One
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derives from two major Platonic dialogues: the Republic, and the Parmenides.
The Plotinian One is, on the one hand, identified with the absolute supra-
transcendent nature of the Platonic Good “beyond being” in the Republic
(509b), and, on the other, defined according to the negations of the “one” in
the first hypothesis of the Parmenides (137c–142a).4 In the latter dialogue,
Plato poses a metaphysical question that seems to be of great importance in
Plotinus’ conception of the One (133b–134b):5 is it possible through the per-
ceptible realm to have knowledge of the transcendent intelligible realm and fi-
nally succeed in our ultimate ascent to the divine world of the Forms? Ploti-
nus’ One is an attempt to answer this Platonic question and has its origins in
the Presocratic One as first principle of unity (V.1.9), and the Pythagorean One
as negation of plurality (V.5.6.26–8), as well as the early Platonic theories of
Speusippus and Xenocrates.6 On this basis, Plotinus places the One beyond
being, life, intelligence, beauty, form, and substance as the unique principle of
all things (V.2.1.1–5), the principle that exists at every ontological level and
makes the ascent to the Forms possible (VI.7.32–40; VI.8.12).

Fundamentally, Plotinus’ theoretical innovation is to be found in the
concept that the supreme principle transcends being: the “marvel of the One,
which is not being” (VI.9.5.30) (θαυμα του ε&ν, ο& μη{ ο̂ν ε> στιν); being is just
a “trace” (ι%χνος) of the One (V.5.5.12). Within this framework, Plotinus jus-
tifies the supra-transcendence of the One with the following argument: since
multiplicity is always inferior to unity and the producer superior to its prod-
uct, there must be an ultimate, unified, non-composite principle prior to any
multiple posterior which is the productive cause of all composite and com-
plex realities.7

Thus, the One is the supreme universal source, unified and unifying,
which connects and makes coherent all the Hypostases of Being from the
highest level of Intellect to the lowest level of Soul. It is the “principle of
everything” (η< πα} ντων α> ρχη} ) (VI.9.5.23; VI.7.15.15; V.5.10.13–15) as well
as “cause of the cause” (αι>τι}α του αι>τι} ου) (VI.8.18.38), “source” (πηγ η} )
and “root” (ρ< ι}ζα) of the whole intelligible universe. It is termed the “sim-
ple” (το{ α< πλουν), the supreme “non-composite” (ου> μεμιγμε}νον) prior to
multiplicity, the ultimate “first” (το{ πρωτον) before all existences, the “one
alone” (ε* ν μο} νον), and the absolute “transcendent” (το{ χωριστο} ν) (VI.9.9;
V.4.1.1–17). As Plotinus argues, the One, as a principle of everything, has to
be simple, since duality entails complexity which is a priori inferior to sim-
plicity and therefore has no place in his metaphysical system (V.1.7.20 ff.).
Since the Platonic Forms are originally multiple, they cannot be the princi-
ple that we are seeking. Dominic O’Meara names this idea the “Principle of
Prior Simplicity.”8

As the productive source of everything, the One has to be “perfect”
(τε}λειον) and “superabundant” (υ< περπλ8ρες) (V.2.1). It is the generative
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cause of everything, the “seminal power of all things” (δυ} ναμις των
πα} ντων) (III.8.10.1; V.1.7.9–10; V.3.15.33; V.4.1.36), due to the fact that all
subsequent realities are derived from its perfection and plenitude (V.1.6.38
ff.). The One is “omnipotent,” sometimes in the sense of its power implying
“potency” and sometimes “actual activity” (VI.8.1.1–14). Its power is “limit-
less” (α% πειρον) (VI.9.6.10–12; V.5.6.15 ff.), not, however, in size, number or
measure but in its inexhaustible productive force which eternally produces in
plenitude the whole intelligible universe.9 The Plotinian One spreads out its
inexhaustible power to every single being that comes after it (V.5.5.1–2;
V.2.1.7–10). It is like an inexhaustible spring of life which gives a plenitude of
existence to all (III 8.10.5–14). Arthur Lovejoy names this idea the “Principle
of Plenitude.”10

Life is the unbounded activity of the One (VI.7.21.1–6). As the produc-
tive power of all, the One is “all things and none of them” (V.2.1.1–3;
VI.7.32.12–14)—“all things” to the extent that the One is the absolute source
of everything, “none” to the extent that it is completely distinguished from
everything (V.2.1.1–10). The One is “all things” in a transcendent mode: that
is, in a unified, unextended, and unfragmented form. Hence, while all things
derive from the One and depend on it, the One itself is “self-sufficient”
(αυ> ταρκε}στατον) and “independent” (α> νενδεε}στατον) (VI.9.6.16–42;
V.4.1). The One is “self-determined” (αυ> τεξου} σιον) (VI.8.7.47–50), being
“what it is,” altogether self-directed and self-related (VI.8.17.22–27). How-
ever, self-determination is not an attribute of the One, but an indication of its
being “itself by itself,” containing no opposing factor (VI.8.8.1–13); it re-
mains in itself by itself, and it is the cause of itself in itself (VI.8.14.29 ff.).
The One is not limited in relation to others, or in relation to itself (V.5.11.4
ff.). Since everything derives from the One, all things have a trace of it in the
way in which a product always has a trace of its producer (VI.7.18). Conse-
quently, the universality and commonality of the One in all posterior exis-
tences establish a metaphysical “link” not only between the One and all its de-
rivative realities, but also between these realities themselves.

The One transcends multiplicity and all types of thinking (V.3.12–17),
and the intelligible Forms are only images of the One (VI.7.17; V.5.5). The
One is beyond thought and reason since it exists before the thought of it
(VI.7.38.21–25); it is an absolute self-sufficient source in perfect contempla-
tion of itself, alone by itself (VI.7.40.11–27), and, moreover, it does not need
to have knowledge of itself, intellection of itself, or consciousness of itself,
being beyond substance, life, and intelligence (VI.8.16–38: υ< περνο} ησις).
The One, being therefore beyond intelligence and thought, is absolutely tran-
scendent, without oppositions or contradictions, and so incapable of absolute
definitions. There is no definition for the One because the One is the defining
principle of all (VI.8.9.43–50). For this reason the One is conceived and
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expressed more accurately through negative statements, and so is described in
negative terms as the lifeless source of life, the formless source of form, the
hyper-intelligent source of intelligence, the unmeasured and infinite source of
measure and limit (V.5.4–11; VI.7.17). The One is not life but life is a trace of
the One (VI.6.7.17), which is the source of beauty beyond beauty as it is be-
yond being and existence (VI.7.32.33 ff.).

The One itself is partless and for this reason it is identified with the Pla-
tonic Good (VI.7.18.40). Remaining loyal to Plato, Plotinus identifies the One
with the “light of the Good” in the Republic (VI.7.22–3); the transparent “light”
of the One “colors” the succeeding realities, giving them grace and love
(VI.7.31). The One is like a light dispersed far and wide from some entity
translucent in itself (VI.8.18.35). It is the active presence of light in the form of
Good beyond intelligence (VI.8.15.19–20). This inner light leads the ascent of
the human soul to the One where true freedom and independence belong. For
this reason, freedom is the power in the human soul to ascend to the Good with-
out hindrance (VI.8.4). Plotinus describes the ascent to the ultimate One
through a “scale” of goods throughout the Hypostases (VI.7.25–30).11 Accord-
ing to this scale, form is the good for Matter, Soul is the good for Body, Intellect
the good for Soul, and the One is the good for Intellect (VI.7.28). Thus, for Plot-
inus, everything derives from and aims at the Good, but the Good is not a predi-
cate of the One (VI.7.38; V.3.10). Our desire to return to the One is explained by
the immanent goodness of the One in every existence (VI.7.22.18–20).

2.2 THE PRESOCRATIC ONE IN THE ENNEADS

E. R. Dodds (1928) in his influential article “The Parmenides of Plato and the
Origin of the Neoplatonic One” argues that Plotinus’ One originates from
Plato’s Parmenides and the Republic. But a careful reading of the Enneads
shows that Plotinus’ One is not only related to Plato’s teaching, but also has
connections with the Presocratic One in early Greek philosophical thought.

Plotinus’ passage on the “number of beings” in VI.1.1.1–4 shows his
knowledge of Presocratic thought and may be used as an introduction to
the subject:

The extremely ancient philosophers investigated beings, how many
there were and what they were; some said there was one being, some a
definite number, and some an infinite number; and in each of these
groups some said the one being was one thing and some another, and the
same applies to those who said it was infinite.

The passage, translated by Armstrong, is an indirect reference to the Presocrat-
ics, “the extremely ancient philosophers” (οι< πα} νυ παλαιοι} ) who speak on
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the number of beings. It is noteworthy that the passage opens the influential dis-
cussion of Enneads VI.1–3, On the Kinds of Being I–III. Armstrong says of this
passage that Plotinus as usual is taking his information from Aristotle’s Meta-
physics 984a and summarily dismisses the Presocratics.12 But while the Aris-
totelian source is relevant the assumed dismissal of the Presocratics is not ap-
parent in the text. The subject-matter of the Aristotelian text is the Presocratic
archē, and not the kinds of being. In addition, the fact that Plotinus begins such
an important discussion with the Presocratics shows their influence on the sub-
ject and their significance as original authorities and authentic thinkers.

Particularly, in the above passage, Plotinus distinguishes between the
Presocratics who speak of “one being” and the Presocratics who speak of
“many beings.” If being is one it has to be either “one in itself ” or “one in plu-
rality.” If there are many beings, they have to be either definite or indefinite in
number. In all probability, with regard to the “one in itself ” Plotinus refers to
Thales, Anaximenes, Heraclitus, and the Ionian monists generally; with “one
in many,” he seems to refer to Parmenides and the Eleatics; with “definite
number of beings” to Empedocles and the Pythagoreans, and with “indefinite
number of beings” to Anaxagoras, Democritus, and the early Atomists.

Moreover, in other passages of the Enneads, Plotinus admits that his
theory of the One as well as some aspects of the other Hypostases are rooted
in Presocratic philosophy. He mentions directly the Presocratic One specifi-
cally in V.1.8.22–23, V.1.9.1–7, V.1.9.27–32, VI.6.18.42–43, and V.5.6.26–30.
In V.1.9.1–7, Plotinus refers to the Presocratic One as the first and unique orig-
inative principle of all; V.1.8.22–23 is a criticism of Parmenides’ monism;
VI.6.18.42–43 ascribes the Parmenidean One to the unity of being; V.5.6.26–30,
and V.1.9.27–32 relate the Pythagorean Monad to the One’s ineffability and
singularity. In V.1.9.1–7, the Presocratics under discussion are mainly
Anaxagoras, Heraclitus, and Empedocles; in V.1.8.22–23 and VI.6.18.42–43
Parmenides; in V.5.6.26–30 and V.1.9.27–32, Pherecydes, and the Pythagore-
ans are taken as a group.

Particularly, in Ennead V.1,13 Plotinus introduces the Presocratic discus-
sion in chapters 8 and 9. His aim is to justify the metaphysical principles of his
system through the authority of the ancients. Both chapters provide us with
striking evidence that for Plotinus the theory of the Three Hypostases is not a
radical innovation in Greek philosophy but has its origins in antiquity and es-
pecially in Platonic and Presocratic thought. Plotinus refers by name to lead-
ing Presocratic figures such as Parmenides, Anaxagoras, Empedocles, and
Heraclitus, as well as to Plato and Aristotle. Plato is of course the main author-
ity for Plotinus; his wisdom is acknowledged in this passage, but the Preso-
cratics are undoubtedly foreshadowing Plato.

According to M. Atkinson, Plotinus’ reasons for including such a dox-
ography in Ennead V.1 are the following: (1) like all of his age he wished to
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show that he was in the tradition of scholastic orthodoxy;14 (2) he wished to
rebut any suggestion of innovation; and (3) he aimed to justify the validity of
his theories through the wisdom and antiquity of the ancient philosophical ac-
counts.15 Concerning the importance of the Presocratic citations in Ennead
V.1, Armstrong states that Plotinus does not regard the Presocratics as tradi-
tional authorities on a level with Plato and often thinks that they are wrong,
confused, or obscure.16 But Armstrong’s claim cannot be justified by the text.
A careful reading of V.1.8–9 show clearly that Plotinus treats the Presocratics
as original and individual thinkers and not merely as Plato’s predecessors of
no philosophical interest. The importance of the Presocratics in Plotinus’
thought can be also justified by the fact that reference to them and a discussion
of them appears in a basic treatise of Plotinus’ philosophy.

However, there is no doubt that Plato is the main authority for Plotinus
and evidently his philosophical theories rely on and are developed through
the Platonic perspective.17 But with the “old opinions” (παλαιαι{ δο} ξαι) in
V.1.8.13, Plotinus refers not only to Plato, but also to the ancient philoso-
phers before Plato. As P. A. Meijer states, Plotinus announces his accounts
as explaining “what was implicit in Plato and the Preplatonici’.18 Indeed, in
Ennead II.9, the ancient philosophers are for Plotinus the “godlike men”
(6.36) (οι< θει}οι α% νδρες), the philosophers who, along with Plato, present
the true teaching of Greek philosophy.19 On this basis, the intention of Ploti-
nus in V.1.8 is to stress the validity and the continuation of his accounts not
only through the diachronic value of Plato’s teaching, but also through the
philosophical background of Plato himself. This does not mean that Ploti-
nus regards the Presocratics as just a Preplatonic group. As emerges from
the text, he treats them individually, with a sound knowledge of their
central theories.

On the other hand, Meijer interprets chapters 8 and 9 as an apologia of
Plotinus, a conscious effort by the Neoplatonist to refute any modernity of his
system.20 Likewise, Graeser observes that whereas Aristotle marks the definite
step to the development of Greek philosophy “Plotinus intended nothing more
than a reaffirmation of that truth which—as it seemed to him and other
Neoplatonists—was almost definitely revealed by Plato six centuries be-
fore.”21 However, for Plotinus, philosophy did not end with Plato or Aristotle.
He was, for example, ready to criticize Aristotle throughout the Enneads and
introduce his own radical ideas, especially that concerning the nature of the
One (VI.7.37.3 ff.).22 Plotinus’ main reason for using this doxographical mate-
rial in V.1.8–9 is just his intention to show that his philosophical system is not
a mere “modernity” (καινοτομι}α) but an essential “continuation” (συνε}χεια)
of Greek philosophy. As Atkinson observes, Plotinus “wanted to show that his
own beliefs were not inconsistent with their stated doctrines, in so far as these
were true.”23 Plotinus aims to prove that the fundamental principles of his
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metaphysical system were rooted in Greek philosophical tradition and the
teaching of the ancients.

Thus, chapters 8 and 9 of Ennead V.1 are an invaluable source for Preso-
cratic philosophy and doxography. In particular, the subject-matter of chapter
8 comprises the philosophical origins of Plotinus’ theory of Intellect and Be-
ing in Parmenides (8.14.23), and Plato’s Timaeus (8.1–14 and 23–27), while
in chapter 9 the origins of Plotinus’ theory of the One includes references to:
Anaxagoras (9.1–3), Heraclitus (9.3–5), Empedocles (9.5–7), Pherecydes, and
the Pythagoreans (9.28–32). This discussion of the Presocratics in chapter 9 is
interrupted by a long reference to Aristotle (9.7–27) where Plotinus criticizes
him for the priority of the self-thinking Mind rather than the One in Meta-
physics 1071b2 ff., and for the plurality of the Unmoved Mover(s) in Meta-
physics Λ.24

Furthermore, Ennead VI.6 deals with the nature of numbers and espe-
cially the ideal numbers worked on in Platonic Academy.25 In this particular
treatise, Plotinus focuses not so much on the nature of the ideal numbers but
rather on their metaphysical connection with the One. The problem again for
Plotinus, as with many others cases through the Enneads, is the nature of the
One as the derivative source of all realities with the means whereby the human
soul can return to this source and participate in the absolute unity of One. With
regard to the Presocratics, Plotinus recognizes Parmenides as the philosopher
who maintained the oneness and unity of Being. Particularly, in passage
VI.6.18.42–43, Plotinus fully recognizes and accepts Parmenides as the philoso-
pher who correctly asserted the uniqueness, impassability, and self-existence
of Being. It is noteworthy that VI.6.18.42–43 and V.1.8.22–23 are the only di-
rect references to Parmenides in the Enneads.

Finally, Ennead V.5, as R. Harder maintained, is the third part of a
greater Plotinian work including Enneads III.8, V.8, V.5, and II.2.26 The sub-
ject matter of this important treatise is the inner structure of Intellect and its
relationship to the One. Plotinus maintains the perfect self-identity between
intelligible object and intelligible subject at the level of Intellect and the One’s
transcendence and ineffability beyond Intellect and Form.27 In chapter six,
Plotinus asserts that the One is beyond form and substance since it is not any
particular thing but rather the indefinite, ineffable, unknowable, and unthink-
able originative principle of all things. In V.5.6.26–30, Plotinus refers to the
Pythagorean One and recognizes its etymological connection with the figure
of Apollo as symbolizing negation of plurality. On this basis, V.5.6.26–30 is
connected to V.1.9.27–32, where Plotinus favorably mentions the Pythagore-
ans and Pherecydes on the supreme nature of the One.

Keeping in mind the aforementioned observations, we can now pro-
ceed to a detailed analysis of the above passages in relation to the Preso-
cratic theories.
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2.3 PARMENIDES’ MONISM

Prima facie passages V.1.8.22–23 and VI.6.18.42–43 seems to be contradictory.

<{Eν δε{ λε} γων [ο< Παρμενι}δης] ε> ν τοις ε<αυτου συγ γρα} μμασιν
αι>τι}αν ει@χεν ω< ς του ε<νο{ ς του} του πολλα{ ευ< ρισκομε} νου
But although he [Parmenides] speaks of “one” in his own writings, he
was criticized, since this one is found to be many. [V.1.8.22–23; trans.
Atkinson modified]

ω& στε ταυ} τ4 Παρμενι}δης ο> ρθως εν ει>πω{ ν το{ ο% ν. και{ ου> δι> ε> ρημι}αν
α% λλου α> παθε} ς, α> λλ> ο&τι ο% ν. μο} ν` γα{ ρ ου} τ` παρ> αυ> του ε> στιν
ει@ναι.
Therefore Parmenides was right in saying that being was one; and it is
not unaffected because of the absence of anything else, but because it re-
ally is; for only being can be by itself. [VI.6.18.42–44; trans. Armstrong
modified]

Whereas Plotinus in the former passage criticizes Parmenides for speaking
about the ε&ν as one of the many predicates of Being, in the latter he com-
mends Parmenides for saying that Being is ε&ν. But a careful comparative read-
ing of these passages removes the contradiction.

In Ennead V.1, passage 8.22–23 is part of a longer passage in the same
chapter (8.14–23) devoted to the Presocratic Parmenides and especially to:
(1) the connection between thinking and being in fr. 3 (8.14–20); (2) the im-
mobility of Being in fr. 8.26 (8.20–22); (3) the completeness of Being in fr.
8.42–44 (8.20–22); and (4) the ε&ν as predicate of Being in fr. 8.6 (8.22–23).28

In particular in lines 22 to 23, Plotinus criticizes Parmenides for speaking
about the One not as first principle but as a predicate of Being. In this criti-
cism, Plotinus has in mind Parmenides’ description of the “signs” (ση} ματα)
or predicates of Being in fr. 8.1–6 where the ε&ν as a “sign” of Being is found
in fr. 8.6.29 For Plotinus, while Parmenides speaks of “one being,” this Being
appears in fr. 8.3 to be “many.” On this basis, the Parmenidean One could
not be identified with the Plotinian One since the latter transcends any form
of plurality and difference. Plotinus aims to show that the Parmenidean One
has rather to be identified with the unity-in-plurality of Forms in the reality
of Intellect.

Plotinus’ criticism of Parmenides’ view of the ε&ν as predicate of Being
here is Platonic in origin, appearing first in Plato (Sophist 244a–245e), and
then Aristotle (Physics I–II). Plato criticizes Parmenides in the Sophist for not
clarifying the distinction between perfect unity and the unity predicated by the
sum of parts. Since Parmenides’ One could mean either “unity,” or “the one
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substance,” Palmer calls Plato’s critique in this dialogue the first critique of
Eleaticism and, according to the same scholar, Plato preserves the uniqueness
of Parmenides’ Being only as an attribute of each Form,30 and it is precisely
this plurality of the Forms that is a departure from Parmenides’ monism. On
this basis, Parmenides can be equally a predicational monist in terms of the
singularity of each predicate and a numerical pluralist due to the plurality
of predicates.

Plotinus in V.1.8.22–23 is aware of the above discussion, and, because
of the inferred inaccuracy of Parmenides on these two grounds, returns to
Plato’s Parmenides:

But Parmenides in Plato speaks more accurately, and distinguishes from
each other the first One, which is more properly called One, and the sec-
ond which he calls “One-Many” and the “One and Many.” In this way
he too agrees with the doctrine of the three natures. [V.1.8.23–27; trans.
Armstrong]

This passage is a clear reference to Plato’s Parmenides 137c–142a, 144e5,
and 155e5. It is the concluding passage of chapter eight which encompasses
the whole spirit of Plotinus’ understanding of Plato and Parmenides and is the
only passage where Plotinus claims that the three Hypostases, including the
Soul, can be found in the Parmenides. Thus, for Plotinus, Plato’s Parmenides
(ο< δε{ παρα{ Πλα} τωνι Παρμενι}δης) is “more accurate” (α> κριβε}στερος)
than the Presocratic Parmenides in distinguishing “the first One” (το{ πρωτον
ε&ν),31 from the “One-Many” of Intellect (ε* ν πολλα} ),32 and the “One and
Many” of Soul (ε* ν και{ πολλα} ),33 namely, the Three Hypostases.34

The fact that Plato’s Parmenides is for Plotinus more accurate than the
Presocratic Parmenides does not mean that the Eleatic philosopher is wrong.
As the text clearly shows, the Presocratic Parmenides is for Plotinus only less
accurate in distinguishing the first One from the one Being. Parmenides spoke
of the One but he did not distinguish in his writings between the “supreme
one” (IV.2.2.54–5: το{ υ< πε}ρτατον ε* ν), the ε&ν which corresponds to the unity-
in-plurality of Intellect, and the ε&ν which corresponds to unity-and-plurality
of Soul. This clarification was the work of Plato’s Parmenides, a dialogue
which rightly took the name of the Presocratic Parmenides as the pioneer of
the unity of Being.

In fact, the original Parmenides is primarily criticized because, as we
mentioned before, on the one hand he characterizes Being as One in fr. 8.6,
but, on the other, he attributes to this One “many signs,” or “many predicates”
in fr. 8.2–3. Then, with regard to Parmenides, since his Being has “many
signs” it cannot be Plotinus’ One; the First Hypostasis. It would be better re-
lated to the unity-in-plurality of the Intellect; the Second Hypostasis. As
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Atkinson correctly notes, Plotinus never applies Parmenides’ predicates of Be-
ing to the One, and this is a “further proof that he took Parmenides’ One to re-
fer to Intellect.”35 For Atkinson, moreover, there is additional evidence that
Plotinus took Parmenides’ One to refer to Intellect in the fact that the nega-
tive adjectives of fr. 8 such as “ungenerated,” “indestructible,” and “imper-
turbable” are always applied to Intellect and never to the One.36 Here lies the
radical reading by Plotinus of Parmenides’ Being. Due to Being’s plurality,
Plotinus identifies the one Being of Parmenides with his Intellect and not with
his One. On this basis, as A. H. Coxon claims, Plotinus distinguishes Par-
menides’ Being from the Platonic One and associates it with the eternal nature
of Intellect.37

Thus, Plotinus’ discussion of Parmenides’ ε&ν is important for his under-
standing of the Presocratic, and this leads us to Ennead VI.6.18.42–44 where
Plotinus refers again to Parmenides by name, and provides evidence for the
unity of Being. It has to be noted that in this passage Armstrong does not rec-
ognize Plotinus’ reference to the Presocratic Parmenides but identifies it as an
allusion to Plato’s Parmenides at the beginning of 142b.38 But the Index
Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer, Roussos39 and Atkinson40 reinstate the cor-
rect reference of the passage to the Presocratic Parmenides. This can also be
justified by the fact that throughout the Enneads Plotinus always makes it
clear whether he is referring to a Platonic dialogue or to an individual philoso-
pher. For instance, as we have seen in Ennead V.1, Plotinus draws a sharp dis-
tinction between the Presocratic Parmenides and the Platonic Parmenides, so
there is no doubt that Parmenides in VI.6.18.42–43 is the Presocratic philoso-
pher and not the Platonic one.

With regard to the text of VI.6.18.42–43, the conclusive “therefore”
(ω& στε) at the beginning of the passage refers to the whole discussion of chap-
ter 18. This chapter focuses on the intelligible reality and the perfection of the
eternal living Intellect. Parmenides’ name in the chapter comes immediately
after Plotinus’ discussion of the nature of the intelligible substance. For Ploti-
nus, the intelligible substance underlies the eternal life, stability and purity of
the intelligibles (18.31–36). Due to this substance, life abides and intellect
abides, and the real beings stand still in eternity. Hence, the intelligible being
is unaffected and self-existing with nothing contrary to its unified nature, and
for these reasons the intelligible being would be for Parmenides what Plotinus
describes as “one being” in his philosophy (18.38–42).

Moreover, with the word “rightly” (ο> ρθως) Plotinus stresses his recog-
nition and appreciation of Parmenides’ thesis. It is noteworthy that Plotinus
uses the same expression again at V.9.5.29.30 when he quotes Parmenides’
fr. 3. In both passages the word ο> ρθως shows validity and approval, and, if we
compare these passages with V.1.8.24, it becomes clear that Plotinus accepts
the validity of the Eleatic words with no intention of ascribing falsity to the
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Presocratic. Furthermore, Plotinus’ respect for Parmenides seems to derive not
only from his radical theory on Being, but also from Plato’s well-known
recognition of Parmenides’ authority and originality.41

The explicit reference of VI.6.18.42–43 to the Presocratic Parmenides is
again good evidence for Plotinus’ knowledge of the philosophical terminology
of Parmenides, and especially the description of Being as given in fragment
8.1–49. With the “one” (ε&ν) in line 42 we have a direct reference to Par-
menides’ ε&ν in fr. 8.6. The same reference in fr. 8.5–6 was noted at the begin-
ning of the chapter (18.7): “being one and all together and whole.” Apart from
these references to fr. 8.5–6 no other allusion has been observed in this pas-
sage either by Henry, and Schwyzer, or Roussos, but a closer look at the pas-
sage and some technical words of the whole chapter reveals several indirect
allusions to Parmenides.

More precisely, with the term “unaffected” (α> παθε}ς) in line 43, and
previously in line 39, Plotinus perhaps echoes Parmenides’ “indestructible”
(α> νω} λεθρον) in fr. 8.3 and in general the stated “indestructibility of Being”
in frs 8.21 and 8.27. The phrase “for only being can be by itself ” (μο} ν` γα{ ρ
του} τ` παρ> αυ> του ε> στιν ει@ναι) in lines 43–4 probably alludes to Par-
menides’ statement “remaining the same and in the same it abides by itself ”
(ταυ> το} ν τ> ε> ν ταυ> τωι τε με}νον καθ> ε<αυτο} τε κειται) in fr. 8.29. And, with
the word “unchanging” (α> κι}νητον) in line 32, Plotinus gives forewarning of
Parmenides’ quotation in the present passage.

Thus, Plotinus’ criticism of Parmenides in V.1.8.22–23 is not against the
Presocratic for speaking on the unity of Being; rather it is a criticism directed
to the “one” as a predicate of the supreme principle. According to Plotinus this
principle cannot be described in language, nor grasped in thinking since it is
ineffable and beyond intelligence. To find the connection between Plotinus’
first principle and the Presocratic One, we now turn our attention to the ineffa-
bility of the One.

2.4 THE INEFFABLE ONE

Plotinus’ One is beyond intelligence and language. Since it is impossible to
comprehend a boundless nature such as the One (V.5.6.14–15), it is “before in-
telligence” (α> νο} ητον) and “ineffable” (α% ρρητον) (V.3.10–14; VI.9.5.31–33).
On this account, Plotinus maintains that since the One is “beyond intelligence”
(ε> πε}κεινα νου), therefore it is “beyond knowledge” (ε> πε}κεινα γ νω} σεως)
and, since there is no way of thinking or knowing it, therefore there is no way
of speaking of it, and we can only make signs about it.42 Strictly speaking,
even the terms “one” or “good” should not be attributed to it.43 Since the One
is fundamentally unthinkable, unknowable, and ineffable it is “false even to
say that it is One” (V.4.1.9).
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For Plotinus, language will never disclose the essence of the One. If lan-
guage can tell us anything this cannot be what the One is, only what it is not.
The One is what it is, absolute and free of definitions and internal limitations,
independent of external relations and complexities (VI.8.10.15–20). Hence,
the One is above all predicates, definitions, or statements. Any plurality of
predicates ascribes additions to the One, which mark a diminution of its excel-
lence.44 The One is beyond everything and so we need a particular form of lan-
guage that will be able to manifest the One’s supra-transcendence beyond any
definite formula. Indeed it is impossible to speak properly about the One
(VI.8.18.53–54). In our descriptions of the One, we should assume “as if ”
for every term or word for it (VI.8.13). More properly, the One should be
conceived only in silence and complete abstraction (VI.8.21.26) without en-
quiries and questions (VI.8.11). Consequently, it would be better if the One
remained unexpressed.

However, a serious cognitive and linguistic problem arises from the
One’s ineffability: how can we speak or learn about a nature which is funda-
mentally unknowable and ineffable? In V.3.14.1–7, Plotinus maintains that the
only statements that are able to indicate the nature of the One without depriv-
ing it of its true essence are negative predications.45 Only negations can denote
linguistically what the “One is not.” As F. M. Schroeder states: “Plotinus uses
negation to avoid confusion of an incorporeal reality accessible only to the
mind or spirit with the corporeal reality perceived by our senses.”46

According to the positive aspect of the One, even if the term “the One”
is inappropriate, it is the only “name” that denotes negation of plurality and
implies absolute unity and indivisibility (VI.9.5.31–33) Likewise, the term
“the Good” would also mark an unnecessary deficiency as a positive addition
to the One’s nature (III.8.11.12–15). As R. T. Wallis puts it, the term “good”
does not denote any particular form or quality, but connotes that “it is just be-
cause it is unrestricted by any form that the One is Good.”47 The One is Good
for all the other things and not for itself (VI.7.24.13–16; VI.9.6.39–42). When
we say that “the One is Good,” we are not predicating that Good belongs to
the One, but denoting its absolute perfection (VI.7.38.1 ff.). As Plotinus him-
self puts it, when we refer to the first principle of all, which is originally inef-
fable, with the name “the One” or “the Good,” we must realize that these
names are not predicates but only explanatory terms (II.9.1.7). Hence, the One
is called in other positive terms “the first” in the sense that it is “the simplest”
and “self-sufficient” in the sense that it is “non-composite.”48

On the other hand, the negative aspect of the One is more important and
appropriate for Plotinus’ thought.49 For this reason, Plotinus names the One as
“ineffable” (α% ρρητον);50 “formless” (α% μορϕον / α> νει}δεον);51 “without intelli-
gence” (α> νο} ητον);52 “non-being” (μη} ο% ν / μηδε}ν);53 “without dimensions”
(α> δια} στατον),54 and “without limits” (α% πειρον).55 The One is ineffable insofar
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as it is inexpressible in language; formless to the extent that it is beyond any
duality; without intelligence in terms of transcending thought and knowledge;
without limits since it is boundless and indefinite in power and comprehen-
sion; without dimensions in so far as it is before extension; non-being insofar
as the One is beyond Being. Plotinus summarizes the negative nature of the
One in VI.9.3.41–45:

For since the nature of the One is generative of all things it is not any
one of them. It is not therefore something or qualified or quantitative or
intellect or soul; it is not in movement or at rest; not in place, not in
time, but “itself by itself ” of single, or rather formless, being, before all
form, before movement and before rest; for these pertain to being and
are what make it many. [trans. Armstrong]

In this passage, Plotinus describes the One with the following negations: the
One is “not particular” (ου% τε τι); “not qualified” (ου% τε ποιο} ν); “not quantita-
tive” (ου% τε ποσο} ν); “not intellect” (ου% τε νουν); “not soul” (ου% τε ψυχη} ν);
“not in movement” (ου> δε{ κινου} μενον); “not at rest” (ου> δ> ε<στω} ς); “not in
place” (ου> κ ε> ν το} π`); “not in time” (ου> κ ε> ν χρο} ν`). Plotinus’ argument is
that since the One, as the generative cause of everything has to be before all
things, then it has to be a nature “beyond being” and therefore beyond form
and plurality. The One remains super-transcendent, at the apex of the meta-
physical hierarchy, “itself by itself ” in absolute unity and singularity.

Plotinus’ apophatic treatment of the One had a great influence on later
Neoplatonic thought, but more importantly on the Negative Theology devel-
oped by such early Christian authors as Dionysius Aeropagita and Johannes
Chrisostomus.56 But the negative nature of a first principle such as the One is
not new in Plotinus, for it had already been established in the Platonic-
Pythagorean interpretation of the first hypothesis of Plato’s Parmenides, but
more significantly in the Presocratic tradition. The origins of apophatism can
be found in the negative apprehension of the first principle in Anaximander,
Xenophanes, Parmenides, and Empedocles, as well as in the mysticism of the
Pythagorean Monad.

2.4.1 The Apophatism of the First Principle

Plotinus’ apophatism of the One echoes Anaximander’s negative predication
of the apeiron.57 Like the Plotinian principle, Anaximander’s originative prin-
ciple is characterized by the following negations at the level of time, space,
quantity, and quality: the α% πειρον is (1) “without temporal limits,” for it is
“unborn,” “ageless,” “deathless,” and “indestructible” (fr. 3: α> θα} νατον
α> νω} λεθρον; fr. 2: α> γ η} ρω);58 (2) “without spatial limits,” for it is without
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πε}ρας (fr. 1); (3) “without quantitative limits,” for it is “inexhaustible”; (4)
“without qualitive limits,” for it is the indefinite source of the material ele-
ments of the cosmos but not to be identified with any of them (fr. 1). Similarly,
in Xenophanes the “one god” (fr. 23: ει!ς θεο} ς) is not like mortals in body and
thought. It is an unmoving single god (fr. 26), separate from all things and yet
effortlessly the cause of their movement (fr. 25). Again in Eleatic philosophy
the nature of Being is also described in negative terms. For Parmenides, Being
is “ungenerated” (α> γ ε}νητον), “indestructible” (α> νω} λεθρον); “imperturbable”
(α> τρεμε}ς), and “timeless” (fr. 8.3–5). For Melissus, it is also “without limits”
in space and time (frs 2–4). In Empedocles, the principles of Love, Strife, and
the four “roots” are “deathless” (fr. 35.31: α> θα} νατα) while the “holy mind”
(ϕρη{ ν ι< ερη} ) is “incorporeal” and “inexpressible” (fr. 134).

2.4.2 The Pythagorean Apophatism of the Monad

The Pythagorean apophatism of the Monad appears to be even more signifi-
cant for Plotinus.59 In the sixth chapter of Ennead V.5, Plotinus recognizes that
the symbolic representation of the Pythagorean One in the name of Apollo
manifests the apophatic nature of the Plotinian One as a transcendent and sin-
gle principle (V.5.6.26–30). As Plotinus puts it, the etymology of the name
Apollo implies a denial of plurality (a = not, polla = many):60

Tα} χα δε{ και{ το{ ‘ε* ν’ ο% νομα τουτο α% ρσιν ε%χει προ{ ς τα{ πολλα} . &Oθεν
και{ >Aπο} λλωνα οι< Πυθαγορικοι{ συμβολικως προ{ ς α> λλη} λους
ε> ση} μαινον α> ποϕα} σει των πολλων. Eι> δε{ θε} σις τις το{ ε&ν, το} τε
ο% νομα το} τε δηλου} μενον, α> σαϕε} στερον α̂ν γι}νοιτο του ει> μη} τις
ο% νομα ε%λεγεν αυ> του.
But perhaps this name “one” contains a denial of plurality. This is why
the Pythagoreans symbolically signified it to each other by the name of
Apollo, in negation of the multiple. But if the One—name and reality
expressed—was to be taken positively it would be less clear than if we
did not give it a name at all. [V.5.6.26–30; trans. Armstrong]

The above passage is crucial for Plotinus’ knowledge of the Pythagoreans and
especially their mystical approach of the One or the Monad.

Beside this passage, Plotinus refers three more times to the Pythagore-
ans as a group in IV.7.8[4].3–5 (οι< α> μϕι{ Πυθαγο} ραν); IV.8.1.20–22
(Πυθαγο} ρας και{ οι< α> π> ε> κει}νου); V.1.9.27–32 (οι< συντασσο} μενοι τοις
Πυθαγο} ρου).61 It is noteworthy that according to Longinus (in Porphyry’s
Life 20.71–72) Plotinus expounded the principles of the Pythagorean philoso-
phy and offered the clearest exegesis of them. As P. Kalligas comments on
passage V.5.6.26–30, Plotinus’ deviation from Platonic orthodoxy is probably
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the reason behind Longinus’ claim.62 In all probability, Longinus interpreted
Plotinus’ conceptions as influenced by the doctrines of the Neopythagorean
movement. Wallis seems to follow Longinus’ claim by regarding Plotinus’
philosophy as a systematization of Pythagorean-Platonic teaching.63 This view
can be justified by the fact that the works of several important Neopy-
thagorean authors were read in Plotinus’ school (Life 14.11–12).64

But, apart from the above evidence, a definite conclusion on the influ-
ence of the Pythagoreans or the Neopythagoreans in the Enneads cannot be
made. Even if Plotinus speaks in favor of the Pythagoreans in V.5.6.26–30 and
V.1.9.27–32, he criticizes them in IV.7.8[4].3–28 for their doctrine of the soul
as harmony and in IV.8.1.17–26 for their riddling statements on the ensouled
body. What can be said for sure is that Plotinus in V.5.6.26–30, and V.1.9.27–32
seems to accept the supremacy and singularity of the Pythagorean Monad. The
passage on the etymology of Apollo and the identification with the One justi-
fies this claim.

In fact, the reference to Apollo in V.5.6.26–30 is unique in the Enneads.
Plotinus states that the name >Aπο} λλων appeared in Pythagorean mystical
thought with a symbolic meaning of the One in terms of manifesting a nega-
tion of plurality and the symbolic meaning of this passage echoes the symbol-
ism of the One in V.3.13.5. The mystical connotation of the passage can also
be justified by the last lines of the chapter where Plotinus speaks of the One as
a name for unifying the mind of the seer by indicating simplicity beyond any
quantitive or qualitative plurality, or perceptual or spiritual multiplicity. For
Plotinus the true nature of the One can be revealed only in the mystical union
(VI.7.36). Since the One is ineffable, the mystical union happens in silence
where the unity with the “unspoken first” diminishes duality and opposition,
like the mystical experience of the initiator in the mysteries (VI.9.10–11).65

Plotinus’ etymology of Apollo as “negation of plurality” clearly echoes
Plutarch’s identification of the Pythagorean One with Apollo in Isis and Osiris.
As Plutarch testifies, the Pythagoreans embellished numbers and figures with
the appellations of the gods. The Monad was identified with Apollo (354F2–3:
τη{ ν μονα} δα ο> νομα} ζειν >Aπο} λλωνα), first because of its rejection of plurality
and, second, because of the singleness and simplicity of unity (381E9–F3: το{ δ>
ε* ν >Aπο} λλωνα πλη} θους α> ποϕα} σει και{ δι> α< πλο} τητα τ8ς μονα} δος). Plato
in the Cratylus (405c–d) connects also Apollo with “the simple” (το{ α< πλουν)
and “the truth” (το{ α> ληθε}ς), and Macrobius in Saturnalia I.XVII.7 identifies
etymologically Apollo in Latin with “sol solus” = (sun alone).

The figure of Apollo, the Sun God, plays a central role in the
Pythagorean tradition. It is significant that Pythagoras himself had the name
“Hyperborean Apollo” (Aelianus Varia Historia II.26). This is also testified by
Iamblichus in De Vita Pythagorica (91; 135; 140), who reports that Pythagoras
was given the name of the Hyperborean Apollo by the people of Croton.67
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Apollo was well known in Greek mythology for his connection to and identifi-
cation with the sun. For the Pythagoreans the One was also equated with the
element of fire: the central fire of the universe.68 This makes the analogy be-
tween the One and Apollo even more evident. Furthermore, the figure of
Apollo is in some cases related to Empedocles, who seems to be influenced by
some Pythagorean doctrines. Diogenes Laertius (Vitae Philosophorum 8.57)
testifies that, according to Aristotle, Empedocles wrote a Hymn to Apollo.
However, a separate work on Apollo by Empedocles is questionable.69 It is re-
ported by Ammonius that Empedocles rejected the anthropomorphic mythical
accounts of the gods, and especially that of Apollo, for more suitable de-
mythologizing accounts based on logos (in De Interpretatione, 249). This is
further supported by Menander Rhetor who states that a hymn to Apollo was
actually an account about “the nature of the sun.”70 Menander also relates this
issue to the Orphics. Ammonius’ testimony includes Empedocles’ extant frag-
ment 134 on the non-anthropomorphic nature of god:71

He is not equipped with a human head on a body, two branches do not
spring from his back, he has no feet, no swift knees, no shaggy genitals,
but he is mind alone, holy and inexpressible, darting through the whole
cosmos with swift thoughts. [trans. M. R. Wright]

Prima facie the denial of anthropomorphism is clearly presented in the text
and echoes Xenophanes’ rejection of the traditional gods72 in favor of a sin-
gle non-anthropomorphic deity.73 Empedocles’ God, like that of Xeno-
phanes, is an incorporeal “holy mind” which affects the whole cosmos (frs
24 and 25).

Empedocles’ fr. 134 presents some interesting analogies with Plotinus’
apophatism of the One: first, God is expressed in a series of negations, and sec-
ond, it is defined as “inexpressible” (α> θε}σϕατος) and “alone” (μουνον). The
latter attributes anticipate Plotinus’ ineffability and supra-transcendence of the
One. He speaks in a similar way to Empedocles in fr. 134 when in Ennead
III.8.2.1–4 Nature personified denies anthropomorphic attributes. The “work of
nature” is not a matter of artistic creation (technē) but rather of contemplation
(theoria). The similarity of wording in Empedocles’ fr. 134, and Ennead
III.8.2.1–4 is striking and has not been noted in the Index Fontium of Henry and
Schwyzer or mentioned elsewhere in ancient or modern commentaries.

In addition, Ammonius’ reference to Apollo in Empedocles’ fr. 134 is
most probably to be explained as representing the intelligent source of heav-
enly fire. On this basis, Hippolytus (RH 1.3, DK31A31) states that Empedo-
cles identified God with intelligent fire.74 The reference to the Monad and in-
telligent fire again suggests that the divine being may be understood as Apollo.
Likewise, Plotinus, as a devoted Platonist, uses the image of the sun for the
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One. However, Plotinus is aware that the sun-image is not altogether appropri-
ate to describe the negative nature of the One since the sun has a physical body
with particular properties and with definite spatial dimensions.75 For this rea-
son, Plotinus insists that the image of the sun needs to be dematerialized and
taken out of space. The sun therefore should not be conceived as a material
body but rather as a substantial incorporeal power (IV.5.6–7),76 then the inex-
haustible productive power of the One can be compared to the vital radiation
of the sun everlastingly spreading out its “light” (ϕως), or energy to all beings
and realities (V.1.7.1–4).77

Thus, the One as the source of intelligible life/light is the cause both for
existence and contemplation (VI.7.16.24–31). On this basis, the mystical uni-
fication with the One as the final object of contemplation is again exemplified
by the seer who patiently waits in silence for the rising of the sun (V.5.8.1–8).
The evidence therefore points to a connection between Plotinus and the
Pythagoreans on the One, the divine figure of Apollo, and the simile of the sun
found initially in Plato’s Republic VI.

Furthermore, the concept of the One was fundamental to Pythagorean
number-mysticism. According to Aristotle, the Pythagoreans regarded number
both as the matter of things and as properties and states (Metaphysics 968a).
But for the Pythagoreans, the One (or the Monad) was not the first in a series
of number, nor even a number itself, but the generator of numbers, the “princi-
ple” or “origin” of all numbers.78 As Aristotle puts it, “number proceeds from
the One” (Metaphysics 968a20–21). Numerical duality or opposition such as
“even” and “odd,” “unlimited,” and “limited,” remains undifferentiated within
the unity of the Monad.79 For this reason, the unity of the One is contrasted
with the plurality of the Many in the Pythagorean table of opposites reported
by Aristotle in Metaphysics 986a22. More significantly, on the authority of
Iamblichus in Nic. 77.8, the Pythagorean Philolaus conceived the One as “the
first principle of all things” (fr. 8: ε* ν α> ρχα{ πα} ντων).80 Moreover, in the cos-
mology of the same Pythagorean, the One is the unified principle in the center
of the sphere identified with the central fire: the hearth (fr. 7).81

For Plotinus there is a further sense in which his supreme One is antici-
pated by the Pythagorean Monad. Plotinus uses, in some particular cases,
Monad as synonymous with the One and Dyad as synonymous with the Intel-
lect (V.5.4.20–25). His aim is again to show the singularity and unity of the
first principle, so that the One can be conceived of as a unification of “monad”
and “point” (VI.9.6.2–3).82 Particularly in V.1.9.27–32, the Neoplatonist again
shows himself aware of the Pythagorean One:

&Ωστε των α> ρχαι}ων οι< μα} λιστα συντασσο} μενοι αυ@ τοις
Πυθαγο} ρου και{ των μετ> αυ> το{ ν και{ Φερεκυ} δους δε{ περι{ ταυ} την
με{ ν ε%σχον τη{ ν ϕυ} σιν [ν.του ε<νο{ ς]. α> λλ> οι< με{ ν ε> ξειργα} σαντο ε> ν
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αυ> τοις αυ> των λο} γοις, οι< δε{ ου> κ ε> ν λο} γοις, α> λλ> ε> ν α> γρα} ϕοις
ε> δει}κνυον συνουσι}αις η̂ ο&λως α> ϕεισαν.
So, of the ancients, it is those who sided most with the doctrines of
Pythagoras and his successors and Pherecydes who busied themselves
with this nature [sc. the One]. But whereas some of them dealt with the
One fully in their own writings, others worked orally in unrecorded
group discussions, or failed to elaborate on the One at all. [trans.
M. Atkinson modified]

In this passage, Plotinus recognizes the originality of the Pythagorean One,
but, in contrast with V.5.6.26–30, he has a more careful approach to the
Pythagorean sources since some of the Pythagorean doctrines were based on
oral discussions and not fully elaborated in written argument.

According to Atkinson, Plotinus in V.1.9.27–32 makes a distinction be-
tween (1) the ancients who have given a full written explanation of the doctrine
of the One, and (2) those who have not written down their ideas in treatises, but
he then concludes that the philosophers who failed to elaborate their theories
might be some unmentioned monists such as Thales or Anaximander, or even
the seven sages.83 But Plotinus’ reference in V.1.9.27–32 is clearly to the fol-
lowers of Pythagoras and not to the Ionian monists.

Plotinus divides the Pythagoreans who dealt with the nature of the One
into two categories: (1) those who expounded their doctrines in treatises, and
(2) those who worked orally in group philosophical discussions; some of the
latter Pythagoreans failed completely to elaborate their ideas on the One. As
the text shows, that the distinction is between groups of Pythagoreans is
clearly highlighted by the οι< με{ ν and οι< δε{ antithesis in lines 30 and 31 re-
spectively: one group used written arguments, the other did not.

Concerning the Pythagoreans who worked in oral group discussions, the
interpretations vary. Whereas Atkinson suggests that Plotinus is probably
thinking of the “unwritten doctrines” of Plato in terms of Plato’s Pythagore-
anism,84 Armstrong believes that Plotinus’ refers to his master Ammonius.85 In
my view, neither interpretation can be justified. Whatever the position of Plot-
inus is with regard to the Platonic “unwritten doctrines,” he never links Plato
to the Pythagoreans. Furthermore, Plotinus’ reference cannot be to Ammonius
since he refers to the earlier Pythagoreans and not to the later Neopythagore-
ans, which include Ammonius. The problem can be solved if we simply as-
sume that Plotinus’ reference to the “unwritten group discussion” refers to
Pythagoras himself and his close circle of philosophers.

On this, Plotinus seems to follow the common position, already wide-
spread from ancient times, that Pythagoras did not leave any written work.
Pythagoras preferred to record his teachings in the minds of his disciplines.86

Josephus in Contra Apionem (I.163) states clearly that “there is no book
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generally agreed to be the work of Pythagoras.” This view is also justified by
Plutarch in De Alexandri Magne Fortuna aut Virtute (328A8–10), who places
Pythagoras along with Socrates and other philosophers who wrote nothing, as
well as by Galen (De Placitis Hippocratis et Platonis V.6.43.4), and Posido-
nius, who claims that there is no serious evidence for any work of Pythagoras
surviving.87 This position was later also held by Porphyry (Vita Pythagorae,
57), and Iamblichus (De Vita Pythagorica, 252). On the other hand, Diogenes
Laertius (Vitae Philosophorum 8.6) testifies that, although some insist that
Pythagoras left no writings at all, he actually wrote three books: On Educa-
tion, On Statesman, and On Nature. But the genuineness of these three books
is doubtful; in all probability, they are pseudepigraphaı̄ : forgeries devised to
defend the authenticity of Pythagoras’ teaching.88 Thus, Plotinus in V.1.9.27–
32 are supporting the long-established position that Pythagoras did not
write anything.

Plotinus’ reference in V.1.9.27–32 to the Pythagoreans who developed in
treatises their theories of the One, probably goes to the written doctrines of some
immediate followers of Pythagoras such as Philolaus and Archytas (Diogenes
Laertius, Vitae Philosophorum 8.80 and 85). But the more striking point in
V.1.9.27–32 is the direct reference to Pherecydes’ name alongside Pythagoras,
recognized by Diels as a testimony of Pherecydes from Plotinus.89 The Pherecy-
des’ reference is also verified by Henry and Schwyzer’s Index Fontium who fur-
ther connect DK7A7a to an earlier chapter of the same treatise (V.1.6.5):90

How, then, does it see, and whom, and how in any case did it become an
independent entity and has arisen from the One so that it can see at all?
The soul now accepts the necessity that these Forms exist, but yearns to
know in addition the answer to this question much asked by ancient
philosophers too, how from unity such as we say the One is did anything
become an independent entity, whether a multiplicity, a dyad or a num-
ber. [V.1.6.1–8; trans. M. Atkinson]

In this passage, Plotinus’ phrase about the ancients anticipates the doxo-
graphical discussion of chapter 9 including the Presocratic monism of Hera-
clitus, Empedocles, and Anaxagoras, and the discussion of the One as deriva-
tive source as well as the nature of the Pythagorean One. But it is hard to see
any reference to Pherecydes behind the “ancient wise” in V.1.6.5. The only
possible conclusion is that Pherecydes, following V.1.9.27–32, is to be
included in Plotinus’ list of Pythagorean philosophers who speak of the One.
This claim appears in Aristotle’s Metaphysics 1091b (=DK7A7) where Aris-
totle places Pherecydes among the ancient philosophers who agree with
primary sovereignty. According to Aristotle, Pherecydes, along with Empe-
docles and Anaxagoras, is a philosopher who “blends” the mythical with the
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non-mythical.91 If Aristotle’s reference is correct then Plotinus’ ascription of
the One to Pherecydes is also acceptable.

On the other hand, Plotinus’ testimony in V.1.9.27–32 is not universally
accepted. Whereas some scholars such as R. Harder and H. S. Schibli delete
Pherecydes’ name from the passage either as irrelevant or as a learned gloss,92

others such as Henry-Schwyzer, Atkinson and Armstrong93 keep the name of
Pherecydes in the text as relevant to its context.94 And the name of Pythagoras
is indeed related to that of Pherecydes.95 In Diogenes Laertius (Vitae
Philosophorum 1.119), according to the testimony of Aristoxenus, Pherecy-
des died and was buried by Pythagoras in Delos. More importantly, it is gen-
erally regarded and justified from various ancient sources that Pherecydes was
the teacher of Pythagoras.96 Plotinus’ testimony is another source in favor of
this position.

From a philosophical point of view, the reference to Pherecydes within
Plotinus’ discussion about the Pythagorean One is significant, and echoes
Aristotle’s testimony at Metaphysics 1091b. As Atkinson observes, the context
of the passage requires that any philosopher mentioned should, like Pythago-
ras, have believed in the One.97 Schibli criticizes Plotinus on the grounds that
“the inclusion of Pherecydes with ancient thinkers such as Pythagoras and his
followers, who derive existence from the One, is obviously mistaken, given
Pherecydes’ clear triadic statement . . . he [sc. Plotinus] would be therefore
quite capable of forcing Pherecydes into his schema, perhaps surmising for
Pherecydes’ triad an original unity as for his own three Hypostases of One-
Nous-Soul.”98 But Shibli’s criticism is not well-grounded. Plotinus never iden-
tifies in V.1.9.27–32, or in any other Ennead, his three primary Hypostases of
Being with Pherecydes’ everlasting trinity of Zas, Chronos, and Cthonie
(fr. 1). Plotinus’ theory of the Three Hypostases is actually a monistic theory
where the One is the first principle of all, the First Hypostasis which produces
successively Intellect and Soul, while Pherecydes’ principle is primarily tri-
adic and thus pluralistic. Furthermore, the subject matter of V.1.9.27–32 is the
One and not the Three Hypostases. Again, as Atkinson comments, the later
Neoplatonic references to Pherecydes such as that of Porphyry (De Antro
Nympharum, 31) are not relevant.

It can be therefore concluded that Plotinus’ reference in V.1.9.27–32 to
Pherecydes serves only to justify the historical relationship between Pherecydes
and Pythagoras, and to suggest that Pherecydes probably spoke about the One.99

2.5 THE ONE AS FIRST PRINCIPLE

The most striking evidence of Plotinus’ use of the Presocratic One as first
principle appears in the opening lines of Ennead V.1.9. In the first seven lines
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of this chapter, Plotinus refers to three Presocratics: Anaxagoras, Heraclitus,
and Empedocles. For Plotinus, these philosophers speak more appropriately
than Parmenides on the true nature of the One. The Plotinian One should be
understood as closer to the first principle of Anaxagoras, Heraclitus, and
Empedocles than as a predicate of Parmenides’ Being. This distinction be-
tween the One as “principle” and the One as “predicate” leads to the conclu-
sion that Plotinus was fully aware of the antagonism between Eleatic and
Ionian monism.

>Aναξαγο} ρας δε{ νουν καθαρο{ ν και{ α> μιγ 8 λε} γων α< πλουν και{
αυ> το{ ς τι}θεται το{ πρωτον και{ χωριστο{ ν το{ ε&ν, το{ δ> α> κριβε{ ς
δι>α> ρχαιο} τηταπαρ8κε. Kαι{ <Hρα} κλειτος δε{ το{ ε&ν οι@δεν α> ι}διον και{
νοητο} ν. τα{ γα{ ρσω} ματα γι}γ νεται α> ει{ και{ ρ< ε} οντα. T“ δε{ >Eμπεδοκ−
λει το{ νεικος με{ νδιαιρει, η< δε{ ϕιλι}α το{ ε&ν-α> σω} ματον δε{ και{ αυ> το{ ς
τουτο-τα{ δε{ στοιχεια ω< ς υ&λη.
Again, Anaxagoras, in calling Nous pure and unmixed, is affirming the
Primary as simple and the One as transcendent, but because of his antiq-
uity he has neglected to be precise. Heraclitus also knows that the One is
eternal and intelligible, since bodies are always coming to be, and are in
flux. For Empedocles, Strife divides, Philia is the One—he too makes
this incorporeal—and the elements serve as matter. [V.1.9.1–7; trans.
Atkinson modified]

The above passage begins with Anaxagoras’ Nous, relevant since chapter 9
continues the discussion of Intellect in chapter 8. Atkinson states that the Pre-
socratics in V.1.9.1–7 are to be understood “according to the interpretation of
Aristotle and the doxographical tradition.”100 But, except for Anaxagoras, Plot-
inus’ source cannot be justified as Peripatetic or doxographical.

The important issue in V.1.9.1–7 is not so much its textual origins but its
philosophical influence and significance. In this passage, the Presocratics un-
der discussion anticipate Plotinus’ One in different ways: it echoes Anaxago-
ras’ Nous as the pure controlling principle, Heraclitus’ One as the substantial
inner-principle of the universal unity and Empedocles’ Love as a unifying
principle and motive power of the cosmos. More precisely, Plotinus refers
clearly to: (1) Heraclitus’ monism mainly in frs 10 and 50; (2) Empedocles’
theory of Philia and Strife in frs 17 and 26; and (3) the nature of Anaxagoras’
Mind in fr. 12. Based on these allusions, a further analysis shows the connec-
tion between Plotinus and these three Presocratics in V.1.9 and some other En-
neads where Plotinus refers directly or indirectly to these fragments about the
concept of unity and the One.
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2.5.1 Heraclitus’ One

In V.1.9.3–5, Plotinus recognizes Heraclitus as one of the Presocratics who
spoke about the One, as Aristotle, in Metaphysics 984a, included Heraclitus in
the list of material monists along with the Milesian philosophers. Plotinus ac-
cepts the Heraclitean monism of the one principle, but interprets it in meta-
physical terms. Despite the importance of V.1.9.3–5, Plotinus’ reference to
Heraclitus is not included in the studies of H. Diels, M. Marchovich or
C. Kahn.

Plotinus’ reference to Heraclitus can be divided in two parts: (i) Heracli-
tus also knows that the One is eternal and intelligible; (ii) since bodies are al-
ways coming to be, and are in flux. In (i), Plotinus describes the Heraclitean
One as “eternal” (α> ι}διον) and “intelligible” (νοητο} ν). In (ii), Plotinus refers
to the material world of Heraclitus and the “everlasting flux of becoming”
(γι}γ νεται α> ει{ και{ ρ< ε}οντα). The aim of the above passage is clearly to high-
light Heraclitus’ distinction between the One and the world of becoming as
well as the incorporeality and immateriality of the One. The antithesis that
Plotinus points out is that between the One (το{ ε&ν) and “the bodies” (τα{
σω} ματα); the distinction between “one” and “many”; “eternity” and “ever-
lastingness”; “intelligible stability” and “perceptible flux”. However, Plotinus’
One is never described as “eternal” or “intelligible”; these are properties of In-
tellect and not of the One. So Plotinus’ intention is not to identify his One with
Heraclitus’ One, but to highlight the apparent distinction in Heraclitean
monism between a single, incorporeal, and transcendent principle and the ma-
terial world of becoming.

According to Armstrong,101 Roussos,102 Atkinson,103 and the Index
Fontium,104 Plotinus’ source of V.1.9.3–5 is the general account of Heraclitus’
teaching in Diogenes Laertius (Vitae Philosophorum 9.8). Atkinson further
notes that the reference goes back to the doxographical tradition and espe-
cially to Aristotle’s Metaphysics 987a33–34, 1078b12 ff., and De Caelo
298b29–33, as well as to the Platonic distinction in the Timaeus between the
world of intelligible Being and the world of perceptible Becoming. But Ploti-
nus’ reference to the Heraclitean One in V.1.9.3–5 goes beyond the testimony
of Diogenes Laertius. Diogenes’ summary does not include any reference to
Heraclitus’ One as “intelligible” or “everlasting,” nor any clear analysis of the
everlasting flux of becoming. Most probably, on the flux of becoming Ploti-
nus’ source is Plato’s Cratylus 402a8–10, and the Heraclitean frs 12 and 91.
The reference to Heraclitus by name in II.1.2.1–13 on the everlasting flux of
the heavenly bodies is striking and supports the assumption of Plotinus’ more
direct knowledge of Heraclitus, perhaps via Platonic or Aristotelian sources,
but he may well have been acquainted with some of Heraclitus’ original
sayings. In particular, with the term “everlasting” (α> ι}διον), Plotinus refers to
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Heraclitus’ One Principle, the “ever-living fire” (πυρ α> ει}ζωον) of fragment
30. Again, with the term “intelligible” (νοητο} ν) Plotinus refers to the “one
wise” (ε* ν σοϕο} ν) in Heraclitus’ frs 32, 41, 50 and 108.

Within this framework, V.1.9.3–5 echoes the Heraclitean dictum “all
things are one” (ε* ν πα} ντα) of fragments 10 and 50. In these fragments unity
(ε&ν) and plurality (πα} ντα) are interrelated; plurality derives from unity and
unity emerges from plurality. Through logical ambiguity and the phenomenal
antithesis between the unity of the One and the plurality of the cosmos, all
things are claimed to be one in their totality. Heraclitus’ argument seems to be
as follows: since the one is the source of all things and all things in their total-
ity are one (fr. 10), therefore all things are in unity (fr. 50). In other words,
while fragment 10 implies the derivative process of cosmic generation from
one to many or from unity to plurality, fragment 50 entails the underlying uni-
versal state of being: everything is in unity.

These fragments express Heraclitus’ monism. C. H. Kahn indeed re-
gards Heraclitus’ fragment 50 as the earliest extant statement of systematic
monism, denying Aristotle’s interpretation of Milesian monism in Meta-
physics A3 where a material element (water, air, unlimited) is the one deriva-
tive source or the single archē of all things.105 The Milesian concept of a single
material source of all things provides the basis for Heraclitus’ thought to for-
mulate his monism as follows: (1) all things are derived from a single archē;
(2) all things are organized within a single cosmos; (3) the initial principle en-
compasses, steers, and governs the whole cosmos by imposing a rational
structure on it.106 The Milesian archē is to be recognized as the first step to-
wards the idea of monism that was further elaborated in Presocratic philoso-
phy and was crucial to the Eleatic denial of plurality.

M. Marcovich states that fragment 50 expresses the consequence of ap-
prehending the logos in the cosmic process as it is described in fragment 10.107

The apprehension of logos establishes the ontological connection between ap-
parent plurality and underlying unity, for logos is the common unifying princi-
ple behind the phenomenal complexity (fr. 2). On this basis, logos is identified
with the “one divine law” that nourishes the “laws” for all humans (fr. 114);
the divine law that all have to listen to and understand (fr. 50). Then those who
are truly aware of the universality of logos are able to recognize that “cosmos
is one and common for all” (fr. 89).

Moreover, for Heraclitus, the understanding of logos is the prerequisite
of wisdom. For this reason, the “one” is also related to the “wise” (fr. 32)
which “governs all things through all” (fr. 41), and “is set apart from all
things” (fr. 108). The “one wise” represents the divine logos which is both
present to all and apart from all, the principle of all things within all things but
not to be identified with any one particular thing. The “one” is then connected
with the universal exchange of fire in fr. 90: “All things are an equal exchange
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for fire and fire for all things, as goods are for gold and gold for goods.” In this
case, the “one” and “many” of frs 10 and 50 correspond to the “fire” and the
“turnings of fire” of fr. 31, “kindling and quenching” according to the alterna-
tions of the cosmic cycle.

Within this framework, Heraclitus’ cosmic paradigm is that of unity-in-
opposition: the one principle of all things perfectly self-includes and unifies
two opposite forces in one single pattern. This unitary pattern is realized in the
conjunction of opposite pairs (fr. 88): “living” and “dead,” “waking” and
“sleeping,” “young” and “old” as well as in the conception of a “single god”
as “day” and “night,” “winter” and “summer,” “war” and “peace,” “satiety”
and “hunger” (fr. 67). The pattern is a harmony of opposite tensions (fr. 51),
the unseen harmony which is better and stronger than the apparent one (fr. 54).
Thus, the “one” is connected to and differentiated from the “many” in terms of
being the connecting principle that unifies the many in one single form and to-
tality without being identified with any of them. On this account, all things
embrace in unity the following opposites in terms of “connexions” (fr. 10).
Thus, since all things derive from the “one,” all things depend on, and are
governed by the “one.” The “one” is the source and cause of unity. It is this
monistic conception of the “one” in Heraclitus that is closely related to the
One in Plotinus.

In particular, Plotinus frequently uses throughout the Enneads the Hera-
clitean dictum ε&ν πα} ντα.108 The most striking cases are in Enneads
II.3.16.53–54; II.6.1.8–9; III.1.4.17–20; III.3.1.9–12; III.8.9.45; IV.4.38.17–19;
V.2.1.1–3; VI.5.1.24–26. A comparison of these passages shows that Plotinus’
language in most cases reflects Heraclitus’ terminology. The discussion on lo-
gos and the “opposites” (ε> ναντι}α) in Enneads II.3.16.53–54, III.3.1.9–12, and
IV.4.38.17–19 is significant and in all probability denotes Heraclitus’ presence
in the background of Plotinus’ thought. From a philosophical point of view, it
can be clearly observed that Plotinus uses the Heraclitean tenet ε* ν πα} ντα to
express either the universal unity of Being; or the transcendent One as the sin-
gle derivative source of all things. As Roussos observes, Plotinus accepts the
Heraclitean influence not only in reducing all things to the One source, but
also particularly in the productive process from unity to plurality and from plu-
rality to unity.109 More precisely, Heraclitus’ monism corresponds to Plotinus’
monism, in the expression “the one is all things but no single one of them” (το{
ε* ν πα} ντα και{ ου> δε{ ε&ν) in V.2.1.1–3.110

Plotinus’ One is “all things” for it is universally omnipresent as the de-
rivative principle of “all existence,” “but no single one of them,” for it is a
transcendent principle beyond anything multiple or composite:

The One is all things but no single one of them: it is the principle of all
things, not all things, but all things have that other kind of transcendent
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existence; for in a way they do occur in the One; or rather they are not
there yet, but they will be. How then do all things come from the One,
which is simple and has no diverse variety, or any sort of doubleness? It
is because there is nothing in it that all things come from it: in order that
being may exist, the One is not being but the generator of being. This,
we may say, is the first act of generation: the One, perfect because it
seeks nothing, has nothing, and needs nothing, overflows as it were, and
its superabundance makes something other than itself. [V.2.1.1–10;
trans. Armstrong, adapted]

For this reason, the omnipresence of Plotinus’ One is indistinguishable from
its transcendence. As first principle the One contains everything in a transcen-
dental mode.111

The One is at the same time “everywhere and nowhere”; “everywhere”
because it is the productive cause of “all things,” “nowhere” because it is the
transcendent source before all things.112 Being everywhere and nowhere, and,
since multiplicity necessarily implies prior simplicity, the One must be at the
same time one principle alone by itself and the omnipresent element in all other
things (V.6.3.10–15), yet the omnipresence of the One should not be inter-
preted as immanence in its derivatives.113 Hence, “all things are the One and not
the One” (V.2.2.24–29), and the principality of the One provides the grounds
both for its omnipresence and for its functioning as efficient causality.114

In order to illustrate this idea Plotinus uses the analogy of the seed (το{
σπε} ρμα) and its parts (τα{ με} ρη) which are always one in absolute unity.115

Plotinus identifies the seed with the logos of the Soul which is one and many
simultaneously (VI.4.11). Within this framework, Plotinus justifies two basic
principles of his metaphysics: (1) that the One can be the ultimate source of
plurality, and (2) that plurality entails a fundamental unity. Thus, in Plotinus’
intelligible universe as in Heraclitus’ cosmos, since all things derive from
unity, then all things are in unity and all things strive towards the One.116 As
Plotinus puts it in a passage strongly influenced by Heraclitean monism:

For all things sprung from a unity come together into a unity by natural
necessity, so that, though they grow out different and come into being
as opposites they are, all the same, drawn together into a single
common order by the fact that they come from a unity. [III.3.1.9–12;
trans. Armstrong]

Due to the perfection of the One, everything in the universe is placed in the
appropriate place and the harmony in the world comes from the unity of the op-
posites.117 The wisdom in nature is not to produce one out of many but rather to
resolve the many out of the One (V.8.5.6–8).
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In the light of the above analysis, the revival of Heraclitean monism can
be found in Plotinus’ system in (1) the theory of the Three Hypostases, (2) the
structure of the cosmos, (3) the nature of Intellect, (4) the unity of the Soul,
and (5) the unity of God.118 As was shown earlier, all these levels derive from
the concept of “unity in plurality.” Through Plotinus the Heraclitean concept
of ε* ν πα} ντα was transmitted to later Neoplatonists such as Porphyry and Syr-
ianus who endorsed Plotinus’ idea of the One’s transcendent causality and om-
nipresent universality.119 Heraclitus’ principle was also important earlier for
the Stoics and Philo.120 And it is worth noting that Marius Victorinus, the Latin
Christian Neoplatonist of the fourth century ad, in Adversus Arium IV.22.6–10
quotes almost literally the Plotinus’ words of V.2.1.1–3; through this source
Plotinus’ model of the One’s transcendent causality was transmitted to the
Latin West and especially to the Christianity of St. Augustine.121 Within this
framework, Plotinus gives Heraclitus’ ε* ν πα} ντα a metaphysical context.
Whereas for Plotinus the context is metaphysical and the term explains the
unity of Being by the transcendent supremacy of the One, in Heraclitus the
context is natural and the term explains the unity of the cosmos by the inner
commonality and universality of logos. Within this framework, Plotinus inter-
prets Heraclitus’ pantheistic monism through a Platonic perspective, which
leads eventually to the Neoplatonic metaphysical monism of the One.

2.5.2 Empedocles’ Philia

In the last two lines of V.1.9.1–7, Plotinus refers to Empedocles’ Love and Strife
as well as the four material elements. Plotinus interprets the Empedoclean
Philia as the One in terms of being immaterial and incorporeal contrasted with
the materiality of the four elements. Plotinus’ passage can be divided in two
parts: (i) For Empedocles, Strife divides, Philia is the One—he too makes this
incorporeal; (ii) and the elements serve as matter. In (i) Plotinus refers directly
to Empedocles’ frs 17.7–8 and 26.5–6 on the motive forces Love (η< Φιλι}α) and
Strife (το{ Nεικος).122 In (ii) he refers to Empedocles’ four material elements or
“roots” (ρ< ιζω} ματα), namely fire, air, water, and earth.123 Plotinus’ reference to
Empedocles frs 17.7–8 and 26.5–6 in V.1.9.6–7 here has been recognized by
Armstrong,124 Atkinson,125 and the Index Fontium, but it is not mentioned in
Diels/Kranz nor any other modern study or commentary on Empedocles.

As with Anaxagoras and Heraclitus, Plotinus’ aim in the case of Empe-
docles is to highlight the difference between the incorporeality of the supreme
One and the materiality of the perceptible world, rather than adopting the tra-
ditional interpretation of Empedocles as a pluralist.126 In V.1.9.6–7, Plotinus
recognizes Empedocles’ duality in the principles of Philia and Strife, but he
focuses on and identifies the One with the Empedoclean Philia since Philia is
the motive principle that brings plurality into unity.127
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In particular, Empedocles’ natural philosophy follows a middle path be-
tween Heraclitus’ pluralism and Parmenides’ monism. Empedocles’ thought
runs upon two theoretical axes: (1) the immortal, unchangeable and imperish-
able four elemental material roots, and (2) the motive forces of Love and
Strife.128 For Empedocles, all the above principles are eternal natures: the Four
Roots are indestructible, imperishable, and immortal material elements; Love
and Strife are the incorporeal creative forces of the cosmos that act upon the
four roots. Within this framework, the creative process of the cosmos is a con-
tinuous production that happens in two phases, one corresponding to the in-
creasing dominance of Philia and the other to the increasing dominance of
Strife (frs 8 and 23). On this basis, Empedocles follows Parmenides’ denial of
ex nihilo creation as well as the elimination of generation and destruction
from nonbeing (fr. 12) but allows for so-called birth and death. Since genera-
tion cannot be creation from nothing nor destruction complete separation into
nothing, so-called generation is the mixture (μι}ξις) of the elements by the act
of Philia and destruction their separation (δια} λλαξις) under the act of Strife
(fr. 8). Mortals are in a continual cyclical exchange: from “many” to “one” and
from “one” to “many” (fr. 17.1–8).

During the phase of Philia mortals become united under one generation
(fr. 17.7), during the phase of Strife mortals are divided and return again to
multiplicity (fr. 17.8 and 26.5–6).129 With this passage, as well as with the rel-
evant one in fr. 26, Empedocles outlines clearly the difference between the life
of “immortals” (α> θα} νατα) and the life of “mortals” (θνητα} ) (frs 20 and 22).
And in fr. 17.7 the phrase ε* ν α& παντα echoes Heraclitus’ principle, establish-
ing a connection between Heraclitus and Empedocles on the conception of
“unity in plurality,” confirmed by the fact that Plotinus follows Empedocles’
passage immediately after Heraclitus in V.1.9.3–5.

Based on the immortal and incorporeal connective motive power of
Philia, Plotinus interprets Empedocles’ Love as his own First Principle and a
forerunner of the Neoplatonic One. But, according to Atkinson, Plotinus re-
mains unclear in V.1.9.6–7 on how Strife fits into his philosophy, because he
does not make any identification with the divisive principle.130 Atkinson’s com-
ment can be answered by analyzing the other three occurrences of Empedocles’
frs 17.7–8 and 26.5–6 in Enneads III.2.2.1–7, IV.4.40.1–9, and VI.7.14.18–23.

In III.2.2.1–7, Plotinus states that Love and Strife are the inherent oppo-
site and creative forces within the cosmos. The perceptible universe is not
truly one but one in multiplicity since it is divided into different and necessar-
ily conflicting parts. Whereas Philia keeps the cosmos as one unified universe,
Neikos divides the universe into multiple parts:

For from that true cosmos which is one this cosmos comes into existence,
which is not truly one; for it is many and divided into a multiplicity, and
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one part stands away from another and is alien to it, and there is not only
Philia but also Enmity because of the separation, and in their deficiency
one part is of necessity at war with another. [III.2.2.1–7; trans. Arm-
strong modified]

In this passage, Plotinus uses Empedocles’ Love and Strife in order to express
the natural antithesis between unity and plurality, cohesiveness and separation,
concordance and discordance at the level of the perceptible world. It is signifi-
cant that Plotinus refers to Empedocles’ Strife with the term “enmity” (ε%χθρα:
III.2.2.5), which echoes Empedocles’ fr. 22 where enmity is synonymous with
“strife” (νεικος). In this fragment, Empedocles, like Plotinus, stresses the
connection between what can be mixed and is brought together in unity by
Philia, and what is kept apart in multiplicity and enmity by Strife.131 The con-
flicting enmity of Strife is also justified in Empedocles by Theophrastus in De
sensu et sensibilibus 16 (=DK 31A86). Again Plato at the Sophist 242e speaks
ironically of the Ionian and the Sicilian muses who believed that being is one
and many, bound by both sympathy and enmity (Sophist 242e1–2).

Plotinus also speaks about Strife in terms of separation and division in
VI.7.14.18–23; here the subject matter is not the cosmos but Intellect. For
Plotinus, Intellect is one-many in perfection without conflict, confusion, or
material separation contrasted with the imperfect unity of the perceptible
realm. The intelligible realm poses “true unity” (α> ληθη{ ς ϕιλι}α) closer to the
supra-transcendent unity of the One:

But the division which is in Intellect is not of things confused, though of
things existing in unity, but this is what is called the Philia in the All, not
the Philia in this All; for this is an imitation, since it is a loving of things
which are separate; but the true Philia is all things being one and never
separated. But [Empedocles] says that what is within this our sky is sep-
arated. [VI.7.14.18–23; trans. Armstrong]

For Plotinus true Philia is the unity of the One. From a Platonic perspective, the
Philia of the perceptible realm is just an image of the intelligible one and so an
imperfect copy of it. On this basis, true Philia for Plotinus has to be closer to
the absolute unity of all things beyond any form or separation (VI.7.14.22).

Moreover, at IV.4.40.1–9, Plotinus vividly states that Philia and Neikos
constitute the true magic of the universe (η< α> ληθινη{ μαγει}α η< ε> ν τ“ παντι{
ϕιλι}α και{ το{ νεικος αυ@):

But how do magic spells work? By sympathy and by the fact that there
is a natural concord of things that are alike and opposition of things that
are different, and by the rich variety of the many powers which go to
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make up the life of the one living creature. For many things are drawn
and enchanted without anyone else’s magical contrivance: and the true
magic is the Philia and also the Strife in the All. And this is the primary
wizard and enchanter, from observing whom men came to use his
philtres and spells on each other. [trans. Armstrong]

The above passage opens the influential Plotinian discussion on “magic” in
chapters IV.4.40–45. This discussion has attracted the interest of eminent
scholars.132 P. Kingsley (1995), for example, refers explicitly to Ennead
IV.4.40.1–9, and reads Plotinus’ account on the “primary wizard” (ο< γο} ης ο<
πρωτος και{ ϕαρμακευ{ ς ου!το} ς ε> στιν) to Empedocles as a wizard.133 But it
is not evident that for Plotinus the “wizard” in the particular passage is indeed
Empedocles himself—Plotinus may refer in general to the figure of the magi-
cian or the wizard who combines the cosmic forces of Love and Strife in order
to exercise his magical art.

Plotinus, throughout these chapters, shows a sound knowledge of magi-
cal practices and their cosmic consequences. As Armstrong notes, Plotinus
makes clear that magic is a “manipulation of natural forces, attractions and
sympathies resulting from the living organic unity of the physical universe.”134

On this basis, Plotinus seems to be influenced by the Stoic idea of “cosmic
sympathy” (συμπα} θεια).135 For Plotinus, the “magic spells” (τα{ ς γοητει}ας)
work because of the natural organic interconnection of opposing forces within
the universe (IV.4.40.1). While the positive force of concordance “brings to-
gether things that are alike” (συμϕωνι}αν ει@ναι ο< μοι}ων), the negative force
of division “separates things that are different” (ε> ναντι}ωσιν α> νομοι}ων)
(IV.4.40.2–3). The former force corresponds to Empedocles’ Love, the latter
to Strife. The key concept in this issue is again “unity.” A living organism
keeps its parts in unity because of the equilibrium between the two opposing
forces, and the unity of the universe as a great living organism is maintained
by the same cosmic law. Plotinus’ argument is that since the universe is a liv-
ing organism, whatever happens in one part of it can produce a sympathetic
reaction in another (II.3.7).136 Therefore, the magicians produce their effects
by studying and applying the relevant cosmic forces at that level.

Similarly in IV.9.3.3 (ει>ς το{ ϕιλειν ε<λκομε} νους κατα{ ϕυ} σιν), Ploti-
nus speaks again about the forces of magic where the cosmic sympathy is
again related to Empedocles’ Philia. The wizard’s magic spells work because
of the unity and cosmic sympathy of the Soul.137 Since the Soul is one, the ma-
gician can exercise his practice at a distance by using the power of cosmic
sympathy via the continuum of the universal soul medium (IV.4.26.1–4).138

Thus, because one part of the world is in sympathetic connection with another,
the magician is able to make use of this organic unity to affect someone in one
place from another. To explain it, Plotinus offers the analogy of the one tense
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string (IV.4.41.3: μι1 νευρ1 τεταμε} ν4)—when the string is plucked at the
lower end it has a vibration at the upper, and when one string is plucked an-
other has a kind of sense of it and by this concord is tuned to the same scale.
Likewise, cosmic sympathy works for magicians in terms of the single univer-
sal harmony in the cosmos composed of opposite parts.

Here it has to be noted that this simile in IV.4.41 echoes Heraclitus’ use
in fragment 51 of the bow and the lyre: “there is a harmony of opposite ten-
sions, as in the bow and lyre.”139 If we look closely at the terminology of
IV.4.41, it can be seen that Plotinus’ language clearly echoes that of Heracli-
tus. The expression on the vibration of the string “up and down movement” in
line 4 reflects Heraclitus’ unity of opposites in fr. 60; likewise the phrases “one
harmony deriving from the opposites” in line 8 mirrors Heraclitus’ concept of
the harmonious unity of the opposites, so Plotinus is likely here to have Hera-
clitus’ unity of the opposites in the background of his thought.140

On the other hand, even if Plotinus shows a sound knowledge of magic,
his interest in the forces of magic seems to be more philosophical than practi-
cal. As R. T. Wallis says, while for Plotinus magic is a real force, it is “yet of
limited application and has no place in the philosopher’s training.”141 Indeed,
since magic is used and applied only at the lower of the perceptible cosmos,
the magicians can affect only the lower part of the human soul that is related
to the body.142 For Plotinus, the “wise man” cannot be affected by magic spells
(IV.4.43), and he will not be involved in evil actions (I.4.7.45–47). The inner
light of the wise man is like the “light in a lantern when it is blowing hard out-
side with a great fury of wind and storm” (I.4.8.4–5). The latter Plotinian
metaphor clearly echoes again Empedocles and his image of the storm-lantern
in fr. 84:

As when a man who intends to make a journey prepares a light for him-
self, a flame of fire burning through a wintry night; he fits linen screens
against all the winds which break the blast of the winds as they blow, but
the light that is more diffuse leaps through, and shines across the thresh-
old with unfailing beams.143 [trans. Wright]

For Armstrong, the context of Plotinus’ text is quite different form that of
Empedocles where the storm-lantern is an analogy for the structure of the
eye.144 But in all probability Plotinus wants to apply the physical aspect of
Empedocles’ storm-lantern to the metaphysical analogy of the Soul.145

Hence, magic as an external force cannot affect the higher souls either
of the philosopher or of the gods (II.9.14). The philosopher focuses on the
higher rational and unaffected part of the soul and not on the lower bodily part
where magic applies (IV.4.43.1–11). For this reason, the philosopher is even
able to resist magical attacks through counterspells of his own, as Plotinus
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himself did according to Porphyry’s testimony (Life 10.1–13). In this apoca-
lyptic testimony, it is clear that Plotinus was acquainted with magical prac-
tices, and the extract undoubtedly connects with IV.4.43.1–11. In fact, Ploti-
nus uses magic as self-defense and not as a common practice.146

Plotinus clearly believed that magic worked. This is evident in IV.3.11
where he speaks in favor of ancient theurgic practices in animating a divine
statue. But he is interested in the sympathetic reactions of the organic unity of
the Soul from a philosophical perspective and not for a magico-practical one.
For Plotinus, magic is unnecessary for the philosopher and on this basis he
wanted to turn the interest of his pupils from magic, theurgic practice, and
popular religion to philosophical inspiration and higher contemplation (Life
10.33–8). The scene in the temple of Isis (Life 10.15–33) where an Egyptian
priest named Plotinus’ guardian spirit to be a god and not merely a daemon is
deceptive. According to Porphyry, Plotinus was inspired by this incident to
write the early treatise III.4 On our Allotted Guardian Spirit. In this Ennead,
Plotinus makes clear that our allotted personal spirit is not an anthropomor-
phic God but a transcendent psychological principle beyond the conscious
state of life, and placed at the level of the higher Soul close to the intelligible
realm. The philosopher has to ascend to the higher realm of Intellect through
pure contemplation, which is real purification for the Soul (I.2.3.10–20). By
focusing on the higher intelligible realm, the Soul transcends the limits of the
perceptible realm and therefore remains unaffected by the practice of magic
which is directed only at the bodily level of the Soul. Here, as Wallis notes,
Plotinus posed a challenge for later Neoplatonists and especially Iamblichus
who fully recognized the importance of theurgy in philosophy.147

On this basis, J. Edwards (1990) finds some parallels between Empedo-
cles’ Philia and the Oracle on Plotinus preserved in Porphyry’s Life 22, in
which Plotinus’ spirit appears to be enjoying celestial bliss along with the
gods and ancient philosophers such as Pythagoras, Socrates, and Plato; Ed-
wards claims that there is an echo of Empedocles’ Philia in the word ϕιλο} της
of the verse of line 48.148 But Edwards’ hypothesis cannot be further justified.

Thus, it can be concluded from the above that Plotinus recognizes
Empedocles not as a magician but rather as a philosopher who introduced
firstly the incorporeality and immateriality of the first principle, and secondly
Philia and Neikos as fundamental creative forces for both cosmic equilibrium
and unity of Soul and Cosmos.149 Within this framework, Empedocles plays an
important role in Plotinus’ psychology, a subject to be discussed later.150

2.5.3 Anaxagoras’ Mind

In the first three lines of V.1.9.1–7, Plotinus refers to Anaxagoras’ account of
Nous given in fragment 12.151 The reference to fragment 12 is recognized by
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Atkinson,152 Armstrong,153 and the Index Fontium, and, in addition, Henry and
Schwyzer in the Index Fontium find further allusions to fragment 12 at En-
neads I.8.2.19; II.1.6.23–4; V.1.8.4–5; V.3.3.21–2, 3.45, 6.11–12, 14.14;
V.8.3.25–6; VI.2.8.6; VI.8.5.2, and VI.9.3.26. But despite the importance of
Plotinus’ reference to Anaxagoras in Ennead V.1.9.1–3, the citation is not in-
cluded in Diels/Kranz or in D. Sider’s commentary of Anaxagoras, or in any
other relevant study about the Presocratic.

Plotinus’ reference to Anaxagoras can be divided into three parts: (i)
Again, Anaxagoras, in calling Nous pure and unmixed; (ii) is affirming the Pri-
mary as simple and the One as transcendent; (iii) but because of his antiquity
he has neglected to be precise. In (i) Plotinus alludes to Anaxagoras’ fragment
12 by describing his Nους as “pure” (καθαρο} ν) and “unmixed” (α> μιγ 8)—
this can be named as the doxographical part. In (ii) Plotinus interprets, in the
light of (i), the Anaxagorean First or Primary Principle (το{ πρωτον) as “simple”
(α< πλουν) and “transcendent” (χωριστο{ ν)154—this can be named as the inter-
pretative part. In (iii) Plotinus explains that Anaxagoras’ terminology was not
accurate because of his early philosophical thinking—this can be named as the
concluding part.

Plotinus interprets Anaxagoras’ theory of Nous in the following way:
since the first principle is pure and unmixed, then it has to be simple and tran-
scendent. Plotinus explains the simplicity of the First Principle in terms of
Nous’ purity and the transcendence of the One in terms of being unmixed, be-
yond anything material. For this reason, Anaxagoras’ Nous and Plotinus’ One
are related, for Anaxagoras’ Nous as a First Principle can be linked to Ploti-
nus’ One in terms of being (1) simple beyond any multiplicity, and (2) tran-
scendently incorporeal beyond anything material. This can also be observed in
the next lines devoted to Heraclitus and Empedocles where Plotinus highlights
the difference between the incorporeality of the first principle and the materi-
ality of the world of becoming. Consequently, Plotinus recognizes Anaxago-
ras, along with Heraclitus and Empedocles, as a monist—a philosopher who
came close to the true concept of the One as a transcendent, simple, and first
principle beyond natural phenomena.

However, Anaxagoras’ monism has been debated since antiquity.
Theophrastus regarded Anaxagoras as dualist and not a monist (Physicorum
Opiniones fr. 4 ap. Simplicius in Physica 27.17 = DK 59A41). Theophrastus’
testimony has led some modern scholars to maintain that Anaxagoras was really
a dualist in the sense of a positing a dualism of Mind and Matter.155 However,
Theophrastus offers a testimony which is basically a Peripatetic interpretation
of Anaxagoras—although he recognizes that Anaxagoras spoke originally
about Nous as a single cause, he proceeds to apply to him an Aristotelian dis-
tinction between Mind or Form and Matter.156 But Plotinus clearly denies any
dualism for Anaxagoras and regards the Presocratic originally as a monist,
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interpreted in the context of the Neoplatonic monism of the One as the
supreme principle and matter as the unsubstantial nonbeing.

Anaxagoras indeed speaks of the monistic nature of Nous as unique prin-
ciple in both fragments 11 and 12. In fragment 11, Nous is described as com-
pletely separate, the only exception to the universal criterion “everything in
everything” (ε>ν παντι{ παντο{ ς μοιρα).157 In fragment 12, Nous is described as
“unlimited” (fr. 12.1: α% πειρος), “self-controlling” (fr. 12.2: αυ> τοκρατε} ς), “un-
mixed” (fr. 12.2: με}μεικται ου> δενι}), “alone in itself and by itself ” (fr. 12.2–3:
μο} νος αυ> το{ ς ε> π> ε> ωυτου), “the finest” (fr. 12.8: λεπτο} τατον), “the purest” (fr.
12.8: καθαρω} τατον), “with complete knowledge” (fr. 12.9: γ νω} μην περι{
παντο{ ς πασαν ι%σχει), “supreme in power” (fr. 12.9–10: ι>σχυ} ει με} γ ιστον),
“the controller of everything alive” (fr. 12.10–12: ο& σα ψυχη{ ν ε%χει).158

Furthermore, according to Anaxagoras’ fragments 1 and 2, Nous is the
unlimited force that initiates the original rotation of matter, controls the conse-
quent separatings, and arranges the whole in an ordered cosmos. The revolu-
tionary formation of the cosmos started when the all that was together began
to separate out by the motive power of Nous. Nous initiated the rotation of the
“stuffs,” which resulted in the predominantly heavy parts coming to the center
of the vortex and the predominantly lighter parts moving outwards.159 But on
the intelligibility of Nous Anaxagoras remains silent.160 It is well known that
Socrates earlier had complained that Anaxagoras did not explain whether or
how Mind was an intelligent nature arranging everything for the best.161 Aris-
totle in Metaphysics 985a18 also criticized Anaxagoras for the arbitrary use of
Nous as Mind and Force.

By comparing V.1.9.1–3 with fr. 12, we can observe that Plotinus refers
with the term “pure” (καθαρο} ν) to “the purest” (καθαρω} τατον) in Anaxago-
ras fr. 12.8; with “unmixed” (α> μιγ8) to “mixed with nothing” (με} μεικται
ου> δενι}) in fr. 12.2. The terms “simple” (α< πλουν) and “first” (πρωτον) are not
present in the extant fragments of Anaxagoras and actually belong to the inter-
pretative part (ii) of V.1.9.1–3. The word “simple” can be found in Aristotle’
criticism of Anaxagoras’ Nous in Metaphysics 989b14–21,162 where the
Aristotelian text is in all probability the source of Plotinus’ V.1.9.1–7. As
Atkinson observes, the verbal parallels between Plotinus and Aristotle are
clearly evident.163

Indeed Plotinus and Aristotle both agree in the above passages that,
since Anaxagoras’ Nous is “pure” and “unmixed,” therefore it is “simple” and
“one.” They also agree in the concluding lines of both passages (and this is the
most striking evidence for Plotinus’ knowledge of Aristotle’s criticism) that
Anaxagoras is inaccurate on the exact nature of Nous because of his antiquity.
But Plotinus, in contrast to Aristotle, does not criticize Anaxagoras for his the-
ory of Nous. On the contrary, he recommends the Presocratic for putting a
simple and unmixed principle beyond everything multiple and composite.
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With the concluding phrase “because of his antiquity he has neglected to be
precise,” Plotinus has doubts not so much about the soundness of Anaxagoras’
philosophy but the clarity of expression from so long ago. Plotinus’ attitude
towards Anaxagoras is similar to his attitude towards Parmenides in compar-
ing the Eleatic with Plato in V.1.8.23. Plotinus is puzzled by Anaxagoras’
thought in that there appear to be some contradictory characteristics of Nous
as a First Principle.

Certainly, within the context of Plotinus’ philosophy of the One, the
supreme principle cannot entail intelligence. Anaxagoras’ Nous is usually
translated as Mind or Intelligence, but, for Plotinus, intelligence implies multi-
plicity and not simplicity (V.3.11.1). Throughout the Enneads terms such as
“simple,” “first,” and “transcendent” are usually attributed to the One and not
to the Intellect. For instance, in V.4.1.1–17, Plotinus describes the One exactly
in terms of V.1.9.1–7 as “the first,” “the simple,” and “non-composite,” “being
one alone.” However, the Anaxagorean terms καθαρο} ς and α> μιγ8ς are also
attributed by Plotinus to Intellect in order to manifest the perfect unity-in-
plurality of the Second Hypostasis.164

In addition, Plotinus frequently uses another famous Anaxagorean prin-
ciple to describe Intellect’s all-togetherness: ο< μου πα} ντα in frs 1.1; fr. 4.13;
fr. 6.7 along with Parmenides’ ο< μου παν in fr. 8.5;165 ο< μου πα} ντα in
Anaxagoras frs 1.1, 4.13 and 6.7 is clearly a reply to Parmenides’ ο< μου παν
in fr. 8.5.166 Anaxagoras’ πα} ντα in comparison with Parmenides’ παν shows
the difference between the pluralistic approach of the Ionian School and the
monistic one of the Eleatics. Plotinus uses both ο< μου παν and ο< μου πα} ντα
to denote the inner all-togetherness of the intelligibles in the intelligible world
as well as the complete unity and totality of intelligible being. The more strik-
ing reference to Parmenides’ ο< μου παν appears at VI.4.4.24–6 where Plotinus
speaks of the unity and completeness of intelligible being. This clear reference
to ο< μου παν in Parmenides’ fr. 8.5 includes in its context an exact quotation
from 8.25. And this also shows that Plotinus was aware of Parmenides’ pro-
gram at the beginning of fr. 8 and its subsequent elaboration.

On the other hand, since Intellect is for Plotinus unity-in-plurality the
ο< μου πα} ντα of Anaxagoras appears more suitable for his philosophical pur-
poses than Parmenides in this context, and hence it is used more than thirty
times throughout the Enneads. In particular, Plotinus uses ο< μου πα} ντα (1) to
denote the complete unity-in-plurality and altogetherness of the intelligibles
within Intellect;167 (2) to contrast the One with the plurality of intelligibles;168

(3) to express the unity of eternal life in the intelligible realm;169 (4) to show
how the Soul contemplates the real beings in unity within its higher intelligi-
ble self;170 (5) to draw the analogy between the One and the seed;171 (6) to il-
lustrate the nature of Matter.172 From these references it can be seen that the
expression ο< μου πα} ντα appears to be a favorite technical term for Plotinus,
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but it has to be admitted that this was a popular term by the time of Plotinus,
and we cannot assume that Plotinus traces back to Anaxagoras in the above
passages; indeed, if we exclude cases 5 and 6, Plotinus has taken the term out
of its context in Anaxagoras’ philosophy and adapted it to his own purposes.

However, Plotinus does follow Anaxagoras in the purity and simplicity
of Nous. Nous for Plotinus is also pure and simple in terms of being the finest
of the things in the precreative state of cosmos and independent of them.173 In
particular, the Anaxagorean term καθαρο} ς appears in Enneads V.3.6.10–12;
V.3.14.14–15; V.8.3.24–28; VI.2.8.5–6; VI.8.5.2; VI.9.3.22–27; V.3.2.20–22.174

In these passages, Plotinus uses Anaxagoras’ term καθαρο} ς to express the
simplicity and purity of the intelligible unity. The Plotinian Intellect is “pure”
due to the perfect composition of the intelligibles. At this level, Intellect is ac-
tually unmixed and remains closer to the absolute unity of the transcendent
One. The One is the simplest object of contemplation and thus Intellect is the
first manifestation of the One’s purity at the intelligible level of the Second
Hypostasis. It is significant that Plotinus in V.3.2.20–22 refers to Intellect as
α% κρατος, an epithet that echoes Plutarch’s testimony of Anaxagoras in Peri-
cles 4 (=DK 59A15). The term does not appear as such in Anaxagoras’ extant
fragment, but on the authority of Plutarch and Plotinus it may well be that
α% κρατος was used originally by Anaxagoras as an epithet of Nous.

From all the available evidence it is clear that Plotinus reads Anaxagoras
from a metaphysical perspective. He interprets Anaxagoras’ Nous not as Intel-
ligence or Mind, but as transcendent principle which is like the One even be-
fore intelligence and Being. For this reason, Plotinus adds the terms “simple,”
“first,” and “transcendent” to highlight the identification of Anaxagoras’ Nous
with the “pure” One. Thus, Plotinus correctly understands Anaxagoras’ Nous
as First Principle rather than Mind, and it is on Plotinus’ theory of Intellect
that we are going to turn now our attention in the next section.
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Chapter 3

Intellect and Being

3.1 PLOTINUS’ THEORY OF INTELLECT

Plotinus’ theory of Intellect (Nους) is one of the most original concepts of
Greek philosophy.1 It links Plotinus’ Neoplatonic philosophy not only with
the philosophy of Middle-Platonism and especially with Numenius and Albi-
nus,2 but also with the original Presocratic, Platonic, and Aristotelian tradi-
tion. As Armstrong states: “It is the fullest expression in his system of the
universal later Hellenic belief in a totally unified cosmic order.”3 Plotinus’ in-
novation lies in integrating into one concept (1) Plato’s world of Forms, (2)
the Middle Platonic idea of the Forms as thoughts of God, (3) the Aristotelian
theory of the self-thinking God, and (4) Parmenides’ theory of Being.4 Fun-
damentally, it is a synthesis of Plato’s theory of the Forms in the Phaedo, the
Timaeus, the Parmenides, the Sophist, and especially the middle books of the
Republic with Aristotle’s account of the divine mind as a pure thinker in
Metaphysics and of the active intellect in De Anima. In this framework, Ploti-
nus’ Intellect is a unified organism of intelligibles, a revealing unity-in-
plurality of the Forms self-produced through the eternal generation of the
One. As H. J. Blumenthal puts it, Intellect’s thinking is ‘a thinking of proper
intellectual objects, namely, its own contents, thereby amalgamating the
highest principles of both Plato and Aristotle in the highest form of existence
in Plotinus’ system.”5

With regard to Plato, Plotinus accepts the Forms as true and eternal liv-
ing intelligences with their own substantial content. In the light of Plato’s
teaching, Plotinus connects his Nους with the “all-complete ever-living be-
ing” of the Timaeus (29d7–47e2), with the “true being” endowed with life and
intelligence of the Sophist (248e–249a), and with the second hypothesis in the
second part of the Parmenides (137c–142a, 144e5; 155e5).6 Following Plato’s
Sophist, Plotinus regards the Forms not as self-subsistent universals but as liv-
ing intelligible beings. This is due to the identification of Intellect with its Be-
ing in the Forms (V.1.4.26–9), and of individual Forms with individual intel-
lects (V.9.8.3–7); each Form is both the object and the subject of intellection.7

On this basis, Intellect becomes a self-contained all-complete world of active
intelligibles where every intelligible is not only “actually itself,” but also “po-
tentially” all the others (VI.2.20; III.8.8.40 ff.).
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With regard to Aristotle, Plotinus’ theory of Intellect seems to be influ-
enced by the Aristotelian thesis of the “self-thinking” divine activity in
Metaphysics (1074b34: νο} ησις νοη} σεως). At the divine level, the object of
intelligence is identified with the intellectualizing subject and this self-
intellectualization is the essence of God’s perfect life; and since life is the ac-
tuality of thought, and God is that actuality, then God’s eternal, self-dependent
actuality is the best life (1072b26–29). The attributes of the Aristotelian God
in Metaphysics then are eternity, immutability, indivisibility, imperceptibility,
and self-sufficiency, constituting a divine nature that is supreme, pure actuality
in thinking-itself (1072b18–21). The divine identity of thought and its object
appears again in De Anima 431a1: “actual knowledge is identical with its ob-
ject.” For Aristotle, this identity is the purest form of thought, appearing only
at the level of the immaterial intelligibles. As he explains at 430a3–4: “in the
case of the immaterial objects [the intelligibles], that which thinks and that
which is being thought are the same.”8

Based on these considerations, Plotinus’ theory of Intellect has to be re-
garded as a departure from Plato’s original theory: the Platonic Forms now be-
come substantially active forces which constitute the divine Intellect “boiling
over with life” (VI.5.12.9: υ< περζε}ουσα ζωη} ).9 And at this point, we have in
Plotinus the influence of Aristotle’s self-thinking God. Whereas Aristotle’s
God thinks himself but not by thinking the Forms (which Aristotle does not
accept as separate entities), Plotinus’ God thinks himself by thinking essen-
tially the Forms. In Plotinus, self-thinking activity is actually conflated with
the activity of the Aristotelian Unmoved Mover, which in turn is treated in the
Timaeus as the self-thinking activity of the Demiurge.10 Thus, Aristotle’s God
becomes a Neoplatonic version of the Platonic Demiurge: a divine Intellect
thinking the Forms in itself.

Within the system of Plotinus’ Hypostases, the Intellect is the first by-
product of the One; it is the realm of True Being, Intelligence and Life, the
first duality after the One. Intellect is self-generated in two phases: (1) the
phase of Procession in which an infinite and formless stream of life overflows
from the One; and (2) the phase of Reversion in which Intellect returns upon
the One and receives order and form from it. At the phase of Procession Intel-
lect remains Indefinite (α> ο} ριστος) until, at the phase of Reversion, it delimits
itself (ο< ρι}ζεται) by returning upon the One:

This, we may say, is the first act of generation: the One, perfect because
it seeks nothing, has nothing, and needs nothing, overflows as it were,
and its superabundance makes something other than itself. This, when it
has been generated, turns back upon the One and is filled, and becomes
Intellect by looking towards it. Its halting and turning towards the One
constitutes Being, its contemplation upon the One, Intellect. Since it
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halts and turns towards the One that it may see, it becomes at once Intel-
lect and Being. [V.2.1.7–13; trans. Armstrong modified]

Plotinus illustrates the above generative process of Intellect with the metaphor
of sight (V.3.11.1 ff.). While at the phase of Procession the Intellect remains
unformed in potentiality, like “sight searching for vision” (α> τυ} πωτος ο% ψις),
at the phase of Reversion the Intellect contemplates the One in actuality and
becomes a complete “actualized vision” (ι>δουσα ο% ψις). In the metaphysi-
cal context, while at the stage of Procession, Intellect receives an immedi-
ate apprehension of the One; it actually becomes Intellect only in the phase
of Reversion.

In the light of this assumption, Plotinus identifies Intellect’s Procession
with the controversial but fundamental concept of Indefinite Dyad (V.1.5.14:
α> ο} ριστος δυα} ς), or Intelligible Matter (II.4.5: νοητη{ υ&λη).11 This concept of
Indefinite Dyad has its roots both in Plato’s Philebus (23c1 ff.), and in Aristo-
tle’s Metaphysics Z (1035a9, 1037a4), and H (1045a34, 36). But, as Arm-
strong observes, Plotinus’ concept is not strictly Platonic, since for Plato the
two principles are independent correlatives.12 In Plotinus we have again an
amalgamation of the Platonic Indefinite Dyad and the Aristotelian Intelligible
Matter. Within the system of the Hypostases, the Indefinite Dyad appears at
the phase Procession, that of the first effluence from the One. At this moment
of generation, Intellect remains in potentiality. When Intellect returns upon the
One, the Indefinite Dyad becomes defined, contemplating the One not in sim-
plicity but rather in multiplicity. This multiplicity constitutes the world of
Forms. Thus, while the cause of Intellect is the One itself, Intellect’s existence
is delimited and formulated by the Forms, the first multiple manifestation of
the One and Intellect’s substantial object of intellection. On this basis, the In-
definite Dyad is again described as “indefinite sight” (V.4.2.6: α> ο} ριστος
ο% ψις), indefinite until it is defined and delimited by contemplation upon the
One (VI.7.16–17; V.3.11.1–12), and then it becomes sight in actuality
(V.1.5.19). Thus, as J. M. Rist observes, Plotinus’ Indefinite Dyad can be un-
derstood from two complementary viewpoints: on the one hand, it is the first
effluence from the One proceeding in “otherness” and then returning to the
unity and “sameness” of its source, on the other, it is the basis for the world of
Forms constructed as a complex of Forms and Intelligible Matter.

Intellect exercises intellection in order to conceive the infinite perfection
of the One. But since Intellect could not apprehend a full vision of the One
and it was unable to hold the One’s received power, Intellect fragmented this
power and transformed the “one” power to “many.”13 In this way, Intellect be-
came a unity in plurality, a multiple living organism containing in unity the
plurality of the intelligibles (τα{ νοητα} ). As such, the intelligibles are the by-
products of its self-thinking activity (VI.2.22.26–7):
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For when Intellect contemplates the One, it does not contemplate it as
one, otherwise it would not become Intellect. But, beginning as one, it
did not stay as it began, but, without noticing it, became many, as if
heavy with drunken sleep, and unrolled itself because it wanted to pos-
sess everything . . . and it became like a circle unrolling itself in shape
and surface and circumference and center and radii, some parts above
and some below. [III.8.8.32–39; trans. Armstrong modified]

Plotinus’ Intellect therefore is not the Nous of one intelligible but a universal
Intellect of many intelligibles (III.8.8.41–2). Universal intellect is the “one”
universal intelligible whole of the “many” individual intelligibles. While, on
the one hand, Intellect potentially self-includes all the intelligibles like a
“great living animal,” on the other, the intelligibles actualize a potentiality
which the universal Intellect includes (IV.8.3.6–16).

On this basis, Intellect is the first image of the One, “one” and “many”
simultaneously (ε̂ν πολλα} )—πολλα} due to the “many” intelligibles, ε&ν be-
cause of its perfect inner-identity between Intellect and intelligibles in one
unified and undivided intelligible whole.14 Every intelligible is perfect and
contemplates all intelligibles in every other intelligible. All the intelligibles
are everywhere in the intelligible realm and thus each intelligible embraces
all: “All the intelligibles are transparent to the other intelligibles as light is
transparent to light” (V.8.4.1–11). In other words, every intelligible within the
realm of Intellect is actually itself, but “potentially all the others” like the Eu-
clidean theorems which each contains not only its own mathematical truth, but
also by implication the truth of geometry (III.9.2).15

Due to Intellect’s perfect self-identity, Plotinus frequently attributes to
Intellect the prefix “self-” (αυ> το-), so that Intellect is described as “self-
determined” (VI.8.4.2: αυ> τεξου} σιος); as “life in its own right,” absolute and
unqualified (III.8.813: αυ> τοζωη} ); as “self-intelligence” (V.9.13.3: αυ> τονους),
and as absolute “self-knowledge” (V.8.4.40: αυ> τοεπιστη} μη). Only self-
intellection and self-knowledge are able to manifest the absolute perfection
and unity of intelligible reality. Truth can only be attained when thought is
self-reflexive, achieving a self-referential coherence between intelligible ob-
ject and intelligible subject. Since for Plotinus the intelligible object is not
outside Intellect and Intellect’s object is the Forms, the eternal “true being” it-
self, then the infallibility of Intellect is firmly established, and with it the ab-
solute perfection of the intelligible eternal life.

Working from this conclusion, Plotinus proceeds to the crucial meta-
physical thesis of the Enneads, that “every life is intelligence” (πασα ζωη{
νο} ησις) (III.8.817). Within the system of the Three Hypostases, the principle
of “life” (ζωη} ) signifies the nature both of Intellect and Soul. At the level of
the Second Hypostasis, ζωη} signifies the eternity of the intelligible realm:
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Intellect’s nondiscursive self-intellection towards Being (III.7.3), at the level
of Soul, ζωη} signifies time: Soul’s discursive thinking towards Intellect
(III.7.11). The principle of ζωη} , however, does not have a clear position
within the system but can be obscure and the subject of controversy. Whereas
in some cases it appears as the third lower principle of the intelligible world
after Being and Intelligence (VI.6.8, and 17), in other cases life is equated
both with the phase of Procession, where Intellect receives life from the One,
and with the stage of Reversion, where Intellect is self-formulated
(VI.7.17.14–26, and 21.2–6).16 The latter case seems to be closely related to
the later Neoplatonic interpretation of ζωη} as a principle intermediate be-
tween Being and Intelligence, but this is not made explicit in the Enneads.17

It can be observed that in the context of the three Hypostases, ζωη} for
Plotinus becomes a metaphysical principle underlying all the ontological lev-
els of Being, including human and perceptible life. All forms of ζωη} , even at
the lower levels of Being, are logoi, and thus exercise in their own way “intel-
ligence” (νο} ησις). On this basis, we have “growth intelligence” (ϕυτικη{
νο} ησις), “sense intelligence” (αι>σθητικη{ νο} ησις), and “soul intelligence”
(ψυχικη{ νο} ησις) (III.8.8.14–16). But these forms of life are dimmer than the
real intelligible life of Intellect and so have less clarity and strength. The eter-
nity of Being is best manifested at the level of Intellect where the identity be-
tween intelligible subject and object is substantial and infallible. Since Intel-
lect is the “first form of intelligence” (πρωτος νους), and “every life is
intelligence” (πασα ζωη{ νο} ησις), then the life of Intellect is the “first and
most perfect form of life” (πρω} τη ζωη} ).18

In this account of life as intelligence, Plotinus distinguishes two forms
of cognitive thinking corresponding to different ontological levels: (1) the dis-
cursive thinking activity of the Soul (δια} νοια), moving progressively from
one concept to another,19 and (2) the nondiscursive contemplative self-
thinking activity of Intellect (νο} ησις).20 Whereas Intellect’s self-thinking ac-
tivity is a nondiscursive contemplative intellection, Soul’s thinking activity is
a transitory discursive thinking towards either the intelligibles at the higher
level or the perceptibles at a lower one.21 Plotinus associates discursive think-
ing with two modes of alterity: (1) conceptual alterity (transition from one
concept to another), and (2) ontological alterity (distinction between the think-
ing subject and the thinking object).22 Discursive thinking is actually exercised
only by the Soul, and it is exactly this transitory form of thinking activity that
constitutes “time” (III.7.11.44). Soul’s discursive thinking is absolutely external,
combining and dividing in two directions, either the mental images derived
from the senses (V.3.2.7–8), or the imprinted images shining from Intellect
(V.3.2.9–10).23

On the other hand, with regard to Intellect’s nondiscursive thinking, Intel-
lect is not subject to any mode of alterity or to any form of transitory thinking.
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Intellect’s thinking is “timeless” (α% χρονος), “unextended” (ου> δε{ διε}ξοδος),
“non-transitory” (ου> δε{ μετα} βασις), “undivided” (ου> κ διαι} ρεσις), not involv-
ing memory of any kind (α> δυ} νατον μνη} μην) (IV.4.1.12–15). Intellect encom-
passes all immortal and intelligible beings in a stable and perfect condition.
Intellect thinks not by seeking but by having (V.1.4.16). At the level of the Sec-
ond Hypostasis, Intellect and Being are just two aspects of the same nature
(V.9.8.15–16). When the Intellect thinks, it actually thinks itself; when the
Intellect knows, it actually knows itself (V.3.5.45–6; V.9.5.14–6). Intellect’s
self-thinking activity is internal. Self-intellection and self-knowledge underlie
the real nature of Intellect’s nondiscursive contemplative thinking where intel-
ligible object and intelligible subject are identical.24

With regard to Intellect’s nondiscursive thinking, there is a long debate in
modern scholarship on whether Intellect’s nondiscursive self-thinking activity
is propositional or not. While, on the one hand, A. C. Lloyd maintains that In-
tellect’s thinking is noncomplex, nonpropositional, not self-direct and tactual,25

on the other, R. Sorabji claims that since Intellect’s object of thought (the intel-
ligible Forms) are complex then its thought can only be propositional. My in-
tention is to follow from a slightly different viewpoint the former interpretation
for the following reasons.26 First, it is beyond any doubt that propositional
thinking presupposes memory for the construction of the logical propositional
transition from premise A to B and from B to C in order for a conclusion to be
established. But Plotinus constantly mentions that Intellect’s self-thinking does
not involve either memory or transition; it is the eternal contemplation of the
intelligibles (IV.4.1).27 Second, a proposition can be either true or false, but In-
tellect’s object of thought (what Intellect thinks) are the Forms themselves, and
these are intelligibles which are a priori infallible. Third, the propositions are
linguistic representations of things and not the things themselves. For Plotinus,
Intellect’s thoughts are not representations of the intelligibles but the intelligi-
bles themselves; the intelligibles are not propositions.28 As Plotinus clearly
states in V.5.1, the intelligibles are complete with intelligence and life, primary
intelligibles which are certainly not “propositions” (προτα} σεις), or “axioms”
(α> ξιω} ματα), or “expressions” (λεκτα} ); “for then they would only say some-
thing about other things and would not be the things themselves” (32–39). For
these reasons, Intellect’s self-thinking activity has to be regarded not as discur-
sive or propositional but more appropriately as contemplative. Contemplation
is a special form of thinking which brings the many intelligibles into one uni-
fied intelligible actualisation.

3.2 ELEATIC BEING IN THE ENNEADS

Despite the recognized Platonic and Aristotelian influences on Plotinus’ the-
ory of Intellect scant attention has been paid to the Presocratic context of his
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theory. From a careful reading of the Enneads a series of direct and indirect
references emerges not only of some fundamental Presocratic concepts, but
also of Presocratic terminology. It is most striking that Parmenides’ influential
ontology of Being is clearly in the background of Plotinus’ metaphysics. In
particular, Plotinus regards Parmenides as one of the ancient philosophers who
introduced the true nature of Being, and the interrelationship between thinking
and being. Consequently, this section is devoted to the influence of Par-
menides’ Being on Plotinus’ intelligible Being.

The most striking evidence of Parmenides’ theory of Being in Plotinus’
Enneads appears in V.1.8.14–23. As shown in the previous chapter, this pas-
sage is part of a long discussion by Plotinus of Parmenides’ theory of Being,
and it can be supplemented with the relevant discussion at Ennead VI.6 where
Plotinus recognizes Parmenides as the philosopher who correctly maintained
the unity and the uniqueness of Being (VI.6.18.40).29 On the other hand, even
if Parmenides is the most important Presocratic in the development of Ploti-
nus’ theory of Intellect, he also shows knowledge of Anaxagoras’ theory of
Nous in passage V.1.9.1–7. But Nous it is not interpreted by Plotinus as Intel-
ligence or Mind, but as a transcendent principle which is, like the One, even
before Intelligence and Being.30 Indeed, as was also shown, Plotinus describes
the intelligible realm with Anaxagoras’ ο< μου πα} ντα instead of Parmenides’
ο< μου παν to express the complete unity-in-plurality and altogetherness of the
intelligibles within Intellect. However, it is significant that Plotinus quotes
Parmenides’ all-togetherness of Being in fr. 8.5 as well as verse 8.25 “for Be-
ing is adjacent to Being” (ε> ο{ ν γ α{ ρ ε> ο} ντι πελα} ζει), but without naming the
Presocratic, in Ennead VI.4.4.25–27. In this passage, the discussion involves
the justification of the unity of Being in the complete all-togetherness of Intel-
lect despite the plurality of the intelligibles. To some extent the passage should
be regarded as a response to Parmenides’ immobile non-plural unity of Being
and hence it can be connected to the criticism of passage Ennead V.1.8.14–22.
Let us look in detail at the above passages on the nature of Being to both Par-
menides and Plotinus.

3.3 THE NATURE OF BEING

Parmenides is for Plotinus the philosopher of Being (το{ ο% ν). All the discus-
sions in the Enneads that involve the Eleatic are based on and influenced by
his radical ontology of Being (το{ ε> ο} ν).31 In particular, Parmenides’ ontology
and terminology are in the background of Plotinus’ metaphysics of Intellect,
the Second Hypostasis of Being, and Plotinus acknowledges Parmenides as
the Presocratic philosopher who introduced the intelligibility, oneness, unity,
indestructibility, uniqueness, impassability, and eternal timelessness of Being.
Plotinus is not only aware of and uses Parmenides’ terminology and concepts,
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but also interprets, systematizes, and develops his Eleatic philosophy within
the context of his own Neoplatonic system. It is significant that Plotinus de-
parts from the traditional philosophical line of Parmenides and the post-
Parmenidean thinkers on the priority of Being and the denial of its creation
from non-Being. Within Plotinus’ system of the three Hypostases, Being is
secondarily produced from the One, which is frequently expressed as non-
Being in terms of its supra-transcendence beyond Being and Intelligence.

Thus, in the light of Plotinus’ Parmenides, we can observe from a histor-
ical perspective the development of the Greek philosophical concept of Being,
starting initially with the Eleatic movement and proceeding through the teach-
ing of Plato and Aristotle to Neoplatonic metaphysics. Plotinus’ philosophical
testimony of Parmenides, therefore, is an invaluable source for the develop-
ment and impact of the Eleatic on Greek philosophical tradition and especially
on the tradition of Platonism.

3.3.1 Parmenides’Theory of Being

The core of Parmenides’ philosophy can be summarized in a single ontologi-
cal question: what is the nature of Being? Parmenides’ work was written in the
form of Homeric hexameters and is usually divided into three interrelated sec-
tions: (1) the allegorical prologue in which Parmenides describes the journey
of a youth driven in a chariot by the daughters of Helios to an unnamed god-
dess who reveals to him the only two conceivable ways of enquiry: the way of
Truth and the way of Opinion (fr. 1.1–32); (2) the exposition of the arguments
in favor of “truth” (α> λη} θεια) (frs 2–8.49); and (3) the account of “human
opinions” (βροτων δο} ξαι) (frs 8.50–19).

In particular, the nature of Parmenides’ Being is argued in detail in frag-
ment 8.1–49. In the first six lines of this fragment the goddess summarizes the
true “signs” (ση} ματα) or predicates of Being:

One way only is left to speak of, namely, that it is. Along this way are
many signs: that Being is ungenerated and indestructible, unique, un-
moved and complete; it never was nor will be, since it is now, all to-
gether, one, continuous. (fr. 8.1–6; trans. Wright modified)

According to the above account, Parmenides’ Being is (i) “ungenerated” (8.3:
α> γε}νητον) and “indestructible” (8.3: α> νω} λεθρον); (ii) “unique” (8.4:
ου@λον), “the only one of its kind” (8.4: μουνογενε}ς);32 (iii) “immutable”
(8.4: α> τρεμε}ς) and “complete” (8.4: η> δε} τελειον);33 (iv) “timeless” (8.5:
ου> δε} ποτ> η@ν ου> δ> ε%σται, ε> πει{ νυν ε%στιν); “all together” (8.5: ο< μου παν);
“one” (8.6: ε&ν) and “continuous” (8.6: συνεχε}ς).34 Parmenides then argues for
these predicates in the main body of the fragment. According to the argument,
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Parmenides shows that (i) since nonbeing is rejected, there is no temporal be-
ginning or end to what-is (8.6–21); (ii) what-is remains undivided, without in-
ternal differentiation or contradiction (8.22–25); (iii) it is unchangeable, im-
mobile, and complete, recognized only by thinking (8.26–41); (iv) it is equal
to itself from every direction, outside any spatial application, equally balanced
and uniformly complete (8.42–9).35

With regard to the meaning of Parmenides’ Being there is a long and
controversial discussion. According to C. E. L. Owen, the subject of Par-
menides’ philosophy is nothing more than the participle of ε%στι (it is).36

Owen’s interpretation is that ε%στι here is primarily existential (“what there is
to think and speak of ”); thinking and speaking requires an existing entity as
object of thought and speech.37 J. Barnes follows the existential reading of
ε%στι and claims that whatever is the object of study exists.38 But, on the other
hand, Barnes anachronistically claims further that Parmenides’ existential ap-
proach of Being was echoed later in Berkeley’s thesis esse est percipi.39

D. Gallop rejects Barnes’ view and maintains that since for Parmenides reality
is not mind-dependent we cannot assume that whatever is thought exists.40 On
this basis, Gallop seems to follow a more Cartesian viewpoint. But the Carte-
sian cogito focuses on the importance of the subject and not the priority of the
object, which is Parmenides’ aim. Whereas Parmenides’ reality is objective
(established only through the cognitive recognition of the thinking subject),
Descartes’ reality is primarily subjective (established by a self-thinking exis-
tential reflection of the subject upon the object).

Parmenides’ ε> ο} ν is without any division or extension in time and space,
any expansion or destruction in becoming, and, most of all, any generation, al-
teration, mobility, otherness, or discontinuity in its real essence. It is univer-
sally equal with itself and uniformly determined.41 To some extent, Par-
menides’ ε> ο} ν seems to follow the nontraditional newly established conception
of Being linked both to Xenophanes’ unique, intelligent, and unmoving god
(frs 23–26), and Heraclitus’ wise and divine one (frs 32, 41, 50). For Xeno-
phanes, the traditional anthropomorphic gods have to be abandoned and the
old theology of Homer and Hesiod rejected (frs 11, 14, 15, 16, 32). The new
theology speaks of only “one god” (ει!ς θεο} ς), superior to any anthropomor-
phic god or human mortal in appearance and intelligence; a God who thinks,
hears, and sees as a whole; a God who is separate from all things, unmoved,
always staying in the same place; a divine power who causes effortlessly the
movement of the cosmos by the thinking of his divine mind (frs 23–26).42

Thus, for Xenophanes, God constitutes the divine and intelligible principle of
the cosmos. But Parmenides’ account of ε> ο} ν expresses a new vision of a tran-
scendent monistic existence where what exists is timeless, changeless, and in-
destructible.43 Parmenides’ Being is unqualified, remaining continually in a
timeless present, and this startling conception of Being marks a new direction



in Greek thinking. His ontology extends the Presocratic borders and moves
forward, not only to Platonic and Aristotelian thought, but also to the philoso-
phy of later Hellenistic metaphysics.

For Plato, Parmenides’ monistic idea of Being seems to be multiplied in
the realm of the Forms. A. H. Coxon has shown that even if Plato never makes
a direct reference to the Eleatic in the development of his theory, he clearly in-
herits and uses Parmenides’ language as the theoretical basis of his own con-
ception of True Being.44 In Plato’s theory of the Forms, Being is not an uncon-
ditional and unqualified but a dynamically ever-living organism which receives
its stability and everlastingness from the unified perfection of each Form.45

But the influence of Parmenides’ ontology does not stop with Plato.
Aristotle in Metaphysics (1028b3–4) testifies that the question of Being has
uninterruptedly engaged philosophers in a continuous investigation of “What
is it which is?” For Aristotle this leads on to the further question “What is sub-
stance?” (1028b4). But for Parmenides the question of Being implies another
kind of enquiry. What is the nature of Being and how can this Being be con-
ceived by the human mind? How can there be anything which is nonexistent?
Can we really understand and know something which is not? Is there any true
way to find Being? To what extent can the reality of Being be related to human
experience and understanding?

Parmenides’ goddess provides some answers to these questions. She of-
fers two paths of knowledge: one way [P], the way of truth, is “that there is
something and it is not possible for it not to be,” and the second [Q] is “that
there is nothing and it is necessary for it not to be” (fr. 2). In the former case
[P], the way is that of Being (ε%στι), in the latter [Q] the way is that of non-
Being (ου> κ ε%στι). But from these two assumptions there might arise a possi-
ble third assumption: a synthetic case [S] for the same thing “to exist and
not.”46 After an analysis of these three ways, the goddess concludes that only
one of the three can lead to genuine and unalterable knowledge of truth.

[Case Q]:
For Parmenides the way of non-Being is not the way of Truth;47 non-Being or
“what is not” is not only inconceivable, but also nameless (fr. 8.17), since it is
not possible to know what is not nor indicate it in speech (fr. 2.7–8).48 Since
only what-is is and nothing is not, then what is spoken of and thought about
must necessarily exist as what there is to speak and think (fr. 6.1–2). Accord-
ing to A. P. D. Mourelatos, the negative meaning of non-Being, which in
Parmenides’ poem is also expressed as μηδε}ν (frs 6.9, 8.10, 9.7) and ου> κ ε> ο} ν
(8.46); it is not a rejection of the possibility of negative predication in general;
“it is rather a rejection of negative attributes in answer to speculative, cosmo-
logical questions.”49 Parmenides does not actually exclude negative thought as
a contingent way of thinking, but he rejects all negative thought from the
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appropriate cognitive recognition of the true nature of Being. The aim of the
goddess’ discourse is not a logical exposition or analysis of things as such but
the true nature of what there is.50 In an additional move, he asks, even granted
that Being could come from the (denied) non-Being, what necessity would
cause it to arise later rather than earlier, that is, at one time rather than another.
Arguing from what later became known as the Principle of Sufficient Reason,
Parmenides states that anything which becomes presupposes necessarily a
principle sufficient to explain its generation at a particular time. But how can
such a generative principle be a part of what is not? For Parmenides ex nihilo
creation is impossible: something cannot begin from nothing (fr. 8.7–10), and,
conversely, what there is cannot cease to be and end in (the rejected) nothing;
Being exists entirely in the timeless present, fettered by the powers of Justice
(fr. 8.14). It is impossible for Being to have begun from nothing and to be-
come in time. In the same way as Being does not have a temporal beginning in
becoming because that would imply a previous state of non-Being, so it will
never be extinguished or perish since a future state of non-Being is similarly
discounted (fr. 8.20–21).

[Case S]:
Parmenides maintains that the two ontological conditions Being and non-
Being cannot be true of the same subject simultaneously, yet humans gener-
ally accept Being and non-Being at different times or circumstances or from
different points of view because they depend for their judgements on percep-
tion rather than reason. If something can possibly be and not be at the same
time then it is also possible for it to be the same and not be the same simulta-
neously, but this leads us to a logical absurdity (fr. 6.8–9). As Simplicius states
(in Physica116.6), quoting this fragment, Parmenides’ assumption is clearly
the first “denial of contradiction,” the initial conception of the Law of Contra-
diction which was subsequently used and developed by Aristotle and the Peri-
patetics.51 Case S therefore, since it applies contradictory predicates, cannot
stand; it will be reinstated in the way of belief but with a caveat on its failure
to meet the strict criterion of truth.

[Case P]:
Consequently, the only reasonable conclusion that remains for ε> ο} ν is an un-
qualified premise: “to be.” The acceptable way of truth is “that there is being
and it is not possible for there to be not-being” (fr. 2.3). Parmenides’ final
justification is based upon an axiom that will be of central influence for the re-
lationship between “being” and “thinking” in subsequent philosophy. Since it
is impossible to recognize or name “what is not” (fr. 2.13–14) and what can be
spoken and thought needs necessarily “to be” (fr. 6.1–2), then it follows that
everything which can be thought presupposes necessarily that something has



firstly to be in order to be thought, spoken, recognized, and named. That
means that only essential being can be apprehended by reason and thinking
and not non-Being. Based on this premise, Parmenides concludes that “the
same thing is for thinking and for being” (fr. 3: το{ γα{ ρ αυ> το{ νοειν ε> στι}ν τε
και{ ει@ναι); only Being can be truly thought and be.

What is there to be thought of is the same as what is thought, for you
will not find thinking apart from what-is, which is what is referred to.
[fr. 8.34–6; trans. Wright]

Since what can be thought is the same as the object of thought and there is
nothing else apart from what there is, then the conclusion which arises is that
it is impossible to find thinking without Being. Therefore, Being is not only
that which is and that which is thought, but also the place where true existence
and genuine knowledge belong. Parmenides’ theory of Being may now be cor-
related to Plotinus’ theory of Intellect in the Enneads.

3.3.2 Plotinus on Parmenides’ Being

Henry and Schwyzer, in their Index Fontium, give twenty references of Ploti-
nus to Parmenides. In all these references, Parmenides is used exclusively to
support the true nature and structure of Plotinus’ Intellect. However, despite
the undoubted importance of these references, most of them are not included
in modern editions of Parmenides, nor is there any complete study in modern
scholarship. Plotinus throughout the Enneads refers to Parmenides twice by
name: in V.1 On the Three Primary Hypostases and VI.6 On Numbers.52 In
both Enneads the subject-matter of Plotinus is the nature of Intellect, and in
this context Plotinus uses the terminology of the Eleatic and systematizes his
thought in accordance with his own metaphysical system.

In Ennead V.1.8.1–10, Plotinus finds his Three Primary Hypostases in
the dubious Platonic Second Platonic Epistle (312e1–4); he identifies Intellect
with the Platonic Craftsman in the Timaeus (34b3); he relates the Soul to the
creation of the “mixing bowl” in the same dialogue (41d4; 35a3); he recog-
nizes the One in Plato’s Good “beyond being” of the Republic 509b7–8, and
understands the Platonic Idea as a synthesis of Being and Intellect.53 Working
on this interpretation, Plotinus concludes that Plato “was aware that Intellect
derives from the Good, and the Soul from Intellect” and thus he was aware of
the triadic nature of Being. Based on the relation between Being and Intellect
in the Platonic theory of the Forms, Plotinus immediately testifies that Par-
menides was the pioneer of this theory (8.14–23). Parmenides is the Preso-
cratic who first “touched” on this kind of thought and for this reason must be
acknowledged as introducing the theory:
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&Hπτετο με{ ν ου@ν και{ Παρμενι}δης προ} τερον τ8ς τοιαυ} της δο} ξης
καθο} σον ει>ς ταυ> το{ συν8γεν ο̂ν και{ νουν, και{ το{ ο̂ν ου> κ ε> ν τοις
αι> σθητοις ε> τι}θετο το{ γα{ ρ αυ> το{ νοειν ε> στι} τε και{ ει@ναι λε} γων.
Kαι{ α> κι}νητον δε{ λε} γει τουτο-και}τοι προστιθει{ ς το{ νοειν-σωματικη{ ν
πασαν κι}νησιν ε> ξαι}ρων α> π> αυ> του, ι&να με} ν4 ω< σαυ} τως, και{
ο%γκω̄ σϕαι}ρας a> πεικα} ζων, ο&τι πα} ντα ε%χει περιειλημμε} να και{
ο&τι το{ νοειν ου> κ ε%ξω, a> λλ> ε> ν ε<αυτ“. <{Eν δε{ λε} γων ε> ν τοις ε<αυτου
συγγρα} μμασιν αι>τι}αν ει@χεν ω< ς του ε<νο{ ς του} του πολλα{
ευ< ρισκομε} νου.
. . . and Parmenides, before Plato, was touching on a view like this, in so
far as he was bringing together Being and Intellect, and was not placing
Being among perceptible things, saying “because the same thing is for
thinking and for being.” And he says it is “unmoved”—even if he adds
thinking to it—excluding all physical movement from it, so that it re-
mains always in the same condition, resembling the “mass of a sphere,”
since it contains all things in its circumference and since thinking is not
outside Being, but in itself. But even if he says, in his own works, that
this Being is “one,” this “one” appears to be found as “many.”
[V.1.8.14–23; my translation]

In a further textual analysis, Plotinus begins the passage with a prospective
με}ν which seems to correlate with the δε} in line 18. This divides the passage
in two sections: (1) Plotinus attributes to Parmenides the idea of “bringing to-
gether,” “thinking,” and “being” (14–18); (2) Plotinus criticizes the Preso-
cratic for the immobility and the alleged oneness of the Parmenidean Being
(18–23).

Without doubt the whole passage clearly shows Plotinus’ knowledge of
Parmenides’ poem and philosophy. For Plotinus, Parmenides is the one who
made the first step towards the intelligibility of Being, a theory further devel-
oped by Plato in his theory of the Forms. Parmenides is regarded as a forerun-
ner of Plato and for this reason must be credited with independent authority. In
particular, Plotinus uses in this passage: (1) an exact reference to Parmenides’
fr. 3 at lines 17–18 “for the same is for thinking and for being” (το{ γα{ ρ αυ> το{
νοειν ε> στι} τε και{ ει@ναι); (2) a segmental reference to fr. 8.26 “it [the Being]
is immobile in the bonds of great chains” (αυ> τα{ ρ α> κι}νητον μεγα} λων ε> ν
πει}ρασι δεσμων), and fr. 8.38 “whole unmoved” (ου@λον α> κι}νητον) with
the key word “unmoved” (α> κι}νητον) repeated from line 18; (3) the compari-
son from fr. 8.43 “like the bulk of a well-rounded sphere” (ευ> κυ} κλου
σϕαι}ρης ε> ναλι}γκιον ο% γκ9) picked up with “mass of a sphere” (ο% γκ9
σϕαι}ρας) at line 20, and (4) an indirect reference to fr. 8.29 “remaining the
same and in the same it abides by itself ” (ταυ> το} ν τ> ε> ν ταυ> τ“ τε με}νον καθ>
ε<αυτο} τε κειται) at line 20 “remaining always in the same condition” (ι&να
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με}ν4 ω< σαυ} τως). Finally, Plotinus’ lines 22–23 on the ε&ν refer to the ε&ν of
Parmenides’ “signs” (ση} ματα) of Being at fr. 8.6 and begin the critique of the
plurality of the Eleatic One. Thus, being well aware of Parmenides’ terminol-
ogy and philosophy, using Parmenides’ fr. 3 and fr. 8.1–49, Plotinus maintains
and justifies his own theory of the structure of the intelligible world and the in-
telligibles. He offers us invaluable data on fr. 3 and fr. 8.1–49 in V.1.8.14–22
as he directs the discussion of the references to the intelligible world and, on
this basis, interprets Parmenides’ Being as denoting the Plotinian Intellect.

3.3.3 Thinking and Being

As has been previously shown, Parmenides’ fragment 3 is the kernel of the
Eleatic conception of Being and the cognitive apprehension of its essential na-
ture through thinking. It is noteworthy that in Parmenides’ poem the verb νοειν
“to think,”54 as well as the derivative words “thinkable” (νοητο} ν) (fr. 8.8), and
“unthinkable” (α> νο} ητον) (fr. 8.17), implies the knowing activity of the think-
ing subject towards the cognitive establishment of the thinking object.55 Like-
wise, the words νο} ημα (thought),56 and νο} ος (mind)57 are used to express the
act or the content of thinking and the highest mental faculty.58 Both terms are
used to present the intelligible understanding of what is and never what is not.
As M. R. Wright further explains, “it is impossible to think a blank or con-
verse about nothing, and, since reasoning and intelligent speech therefore re-
quire an object, whatever it is that can be thought (is there for thinking) can be
(is there for being).”59 This argument gives the starting point for Parmenides’
entailments regarding Being (what there is), proving the presupposition of an
object of thought and the essential priority of Being over thinking; once that is
established, the attributes of Being follow logically from it.

The exact translation, interpretation, and reconstruction of fragment 3,
however, have been the subject of lengthy discussions and controversy.60

D. Gallop quotes Sparshott: “a certain crankiness in Parmenides’ venerable
syntax, perhaps even in his venerable character, prevents us from ever being
quite sure.”61 With regard to the textual position of the argument, H. Diels
places fragment 3 immediately after fragment 2, suggesting a related textual
and conceptual continuation between the two fragments. This position has
been followed by most scholars based, first, on the explanatory usage of the
word γα} ρ in fr. 3, and, second, on the similar linguistic use of dative or
purpose infinitives in the two fragments;62 fragment 3 has therefore usually
been taken as the completion of fr. 2.63 In contrast to this position, L. Tarán
claims that fragment 3 does not imply the inconceivability and inexpressibility
of fr. 2 and thus the word γα} ρ cannot lead us to its completion.64

With regard to the translation and interpretation of fr. 3, the issue ap-
pears to be more complicated and controversial. Diels translates the fragment:
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“denn dasseble ist Denken und Sein.” The most literal translation of the frag-
ment is: “for the same is to think and to be” and is followed by B. Bauch and G.
Vlastos.65 According to Tarán, this literal interpretation of the fragment derives
from an identification of ‘being’ and ‘thought’; although, since the identifica-
tion in Parmenides’ text has different meanings, it is inappropriate and unhelp-
ful to keep to this literal interpretation.66 Thus, based both on the linguistic
form of the Greek text and the philosophical analysis of the parallel fragments
2.7–8, 6.1–2, 8.34–36, the most natural translation of fr. 3 would be that “the
same thing is for thinking and for being,” implying that “what can be thought
can be,” or, more clearly, “for what can be thought of is the same as what can
be.” This form of translation and interpretation was first proposed by E. Zeller:
“den dasselbe kann gedacht werden und sein.” He maintains that instead of
ε> στι}ν, we should read ε%στιν and take the infinitives with the value of datives as
ει>σι νο8σαι in fr. 2.2.67 A similar construction was adopted by Gallop (1984:
“because the same thing is there for thinking and for being”), and Coxon
(1986: “for the same thing is for conceiving and for being”). But the above
translations, even if they follow Zeller’s form of interpretation, diminish his ini-
tial idea of “possible”; Gallop understands the steady presence of Parmenides’
Being and adds the expression “is there”, while Coxon understands and inter-
prets το{ νοειν as “conceiving.”68 Finally, M. Conche departs more from the
above translations and offers: “. . . car le même est à la fois penser et être.”69

On the other hand, some scholars suggest that the fragment implies a
more fundamental and essential identification of the predicates of “thinking”
and “being.” Following an existential interpretation, W. J. Verdenius (1942)
adopts the translation “knowing is the same as being,” asserting that thought is
something that exists. But Gallop reasonably rejects this interpretation as “un-
tenable because Parmenides recognizes only unqualified being and denies the
reality of different existents.”70 According to other interpretations, fragment 3
is translated as “to think and to be is the same,” asserting a tautological form
of relationship between the two terms. B. Snell (1924) maintains the identity
of subject and object of thought based on the fundamental principle that “the
same is recognized by the same,” while P. Friedländer interprets the fragment
as meaning that since ‘being’ exists and ‘thought’ exists, then both are one and
the same.71 On this basis, W. A. Heidel (1913) translates: “for it is one and the
same thing to think and to think that it is.”72 In addition, P. Aubenque (1987)
offers an even more exaggerated analysis by discovering behind fragment 3
echoes of the fundamental Aristotelian self-thinking divine principle, that of
the identity of the act of thinking and the object of thought, concluding that the
direction of fragment 3 is that “intelligence coincides with being what it
thinks, at the moment when it thinks it.” But, as M. Conche concludes in his
discussion these subsequent interpretations, they are far from Parmenides’
original and have nothing to do with the composition of the text.73
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On the former interpretation then, Parmenides’ link between ‘thinking’
and ‘being’ leads us to the initial conclusion that something to be thought has
necessarily to be, and what can be thought (intelligently) is the same as what
has to be (essentially). The latter (unwarranted) identification of ‘thinking’ and
‘being’ is usually attributed to an alleged misinterpretation of Plotinus in the
Enneads. For instance, E. D. Phillips defends his thesis identifying ‘thinking’
and ‘being’ as based on Plotinus.74 Moreover, Atkinson and Coxon claim that
the Neoplatonist ascribes the identification of Intellect and Being back to Par-
menides’ fragment 3, while Gallop, within the same framework, mentions that
Plotinus and Clement of Alexandria are the first to offer the misinterpretation
that identifies ‘thinking’ and ‘being’ in Parmenides. But a closer and more
careful reading of Plotinus’ text, as well as the other two sources of the frag-
ment, leads to the conclusion that, whereas Plotinus was aware of Parmenides’
meaning in fragment 3, influenced by Platonic and Aristotelian theory, he pro-
ceeded to the development and systematization of Parmenides’ account in the
context of the three Hypostases, especially in that of the fundamental principle
of Intellect, his Second Hypostasis of Being.

In fact, Plotinus along with Clement and Proclus—authors who all be-
long to late antiquity—are the sole ancient sources of Parmenides’ fragment 3.
According to these authors, fragment 3 asserts a fundamental connection or
identity between what can be thought and what possesses essential being, and,
in the more metaphysical interpretation of Proclus, there is an identification
between Intelligence and Being as far as the two terms signify the real struc-
ture of the divine intelligible nature. Coxon erroneously maintains that all
these authors understood Parmenides’ fragment 3 “as asserting the identity of
conceiving or knowing with being,”75 but, from a closer look at the sources,
this assumption becomes untenable.

Clement of Alexandria, in the sixth book of his work Stromateis
(VI.2.23), preserves Parmenides’ fragment 3 within the framework of a
lengthy polemic against the Greeks. In the second chapter of this book, he
criticizes the Greeks for plagiarizing one another and giving different mean-
ings to the words of their predecessors. Clement offers a series of examples
taken from the whole spectrum of Greek literature, including the mythical,
historical, and philosophical tradition. In the case of Parmenides’ fragment 3,
Clement quotes it arbitrarily in association, first, with a Pythian discourse
about Glaucus the Spartan given by Herodotus (“in the case of God to say
and to do are equivalent”) and, second, with Aristophanes’ fragment 691K
(“for to think and to do are equivalent”). In this passage, even if Clement
does not provide us with a philosophical exegesis of the fragment, we can
suppose, based on the parallel quotation of Aristophanes and Herodotus and
the usage of the “equal” ( ι%σον), that the Christian author interprets his quo-
tation from Parmenides as denoting a connection between ‘thinking’ and
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‘being’ and not a tautological one. Thus, the translation of the fragment in
Clement as “the same thing is for thinking and for being” seems to be the
most probable and reasonable.

On the other hand, Proclus interprets fragment 3 clearly in a Platonic
context, applying to Parmenides’ words a metaphysical identification of the
concepts of Intelligence and Being. Proclus in Parmenidem 1152.24–37
quotes and interprets Parmenides’ fragment along with some verses from fr. 8
and 4,76 interpreting them as connoting the intelligibility of Being.77 In this
passage, Proclus offers an amalgamation of some central fragments of Par-
menides on the nature of Intelligence and Being. He allies Intelligence to Be-
ing, concluding with its immanent and essential intelligibility. According to
Proclus’ interpretation, since Parmenides in the above fragments situates
‘thinking’ and ‘being’, then he accepts that Being has to possess a certain type
of motion therein, that of intellectual motion (1152.38–39). This conclusion is
based upon a connection that Proclus makes between fragments 3 and 8.35–6.
For Proclus, since “it is the same for thinking and for being” (fr. 3), and “it is
impossible to find thinking without being” (fr. 8.35–6), then Being has to be
essentially intelligible. In fact, the paraphrase of Parmenides’ original theory
derives from the Neoplatonic background of Proclus. By taking ταυ> το} ν as
implying the intelligible co-identity of ‘thinking’ and ‘being’, and adding ε> κει
to denote that this identification exists at the level of the intelligible world,
Proclus is clearly systematizing Parmenides’ fragment within the Neoplatonic
framework. Proclus understands Parmenides’ νοειν as “intelligence.” This can
be also verified by the second allusion to Parmenides’ fragment 3 in the Pla-
tonic Theology (I.66.3–5).78 In this passage, Proclus again uses Parmenides’
fragment to establish not only the fundamental intelligibility of Being for
Neoplatonism, but also the identification of Intelligence and Being as the true
essence of Intellect.

Plotinus is the first who establishes this identification between Intelli-
gence and Being at the level of Intellect—the living internal unity between
Platonic True Being (the Forms) as the object of intelligence and Intellect as
its subject. In the context of this essential identification of the intelligible ob-
ject, the Being, and the intelligible subject, Intellect, Plotinus takes a middle
position of interpretation between Clement and Proclus, understanding, on the
one hand, the original meaning of Parmenides’ words, but developing, on the
other, Parmenides’ words through a new Platonic perspective. This is obvious
from the way in which the fragment is treated in the relevant Enneads.

Ennead V.1.8.14–18 is usually regarded as Plotinus’ misinterpretation of
Parmenides’ fragment 3, tracing back to Parmenides an alleged identification
between thinking and ‘being’.79 But a closer look at the text shows that this
consideration is groundless. Based on the textual analysis of the passage, Plot-
inus begins his quotation with the word η&πτετο, the imperfect tense of the
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word α&πτομαι, usually translated as “touch on” or “handle.”80 The use of the
imperfect tense in the text implies a lack of completion in Parmenides’
thought. As the imperfect tense denotes, Parmenides seems to be touching for
a long time in the past on the connection between the concepts of ‘thinking’
and ‘being’ but not reaching an identification.81 The meaning here is supported
by a passage from Ethica Eudemia (1227a1–2) where Aristotle speaks of the
legislators who, even if they are not thoroughly accurate in their account, ap-
proximate in some way to the truth.82 Plotinus is extremely careful in his quo-
tation of the fragment, for example, even though the particle γα} ρ is not logi-
cally needed in line 17, he uses it in order to be exactly true to the original;83

throughout he is aware of and makes an exact use of the original meaning of
the Eleatic words.

For Plotinus, despite the fact that Parmenides was the pioneer of the in-
telligibility of Being, the Eleatic did not give a complete theory; this was the
work of Plato in his study of Forms and the nature of True Being. In V.1.8.15,
Plotinus maintains correctly that Parmenides “brought together” or “con-
nected” ‘thinking’ and ‘being’, and not that the Presocratic identified the two
terms. This is also clear from the usage of the verb συνα} γω, which is also in
the imperfect tense. Again in lines 18–19 Plotinus says that Parmenides
“added thinking” to Being (προστιθει{ ς το{ νοειν), but not that he identified
the two. It can be concluded that Plotinus’ aim in this passage was not so much
to recognize an alleged identification in Parmenides between ‘thinking’ and
‘being’ but rather to mark Parmenides’ innovation in asserting the intelligibil-
ity and immateriality of Being.

A previous passage of chapter four (V.1.4.31–32) seems to prefigure his
discussion of Parmenides’ fr. 3. Despite the fact that E. N. Roussos recognizes
this passage as an allusion to Parmenides, Henry and Schwyzer do not include
it in their Index Fontium. Atkinson recognizes that Plotinus has traces of Par-
menides’ fr. 3 at 4.26–27.84 In my view, the whole passage 4.26–33 can be
seen as an allusion to Parmenides fr. 3. This is the text where Plotinus uses
Parmenides’ terminology and offers his own interpretation on the metaphysi-
cal integration between Intellect and Being:

Each of them [the intelligibles] is Intellect and Being, and the whole is
the sum of Intellect and the sum of Being, Intellect with its thinking
establishing Being, and Being, by being thought, giving to Intellect its
thinking and its Being. The cause of the thinking is something else [the
One], which is also the cause for Being; so something else is the cause
of both, since they are together and exist inseparably and do not aban-
don each other, although two, forming this integrated unity Intellect and
Being, the thinker and what is thought, Intellect ranged with the thinker,
Being with what is thought. [V.1.4.26–33; trans. Armstrong]
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This illuminating passage, probably unique for its completeness and clarity,
shows vividly how for Plotinus Intellect and Being are established integrated
and identified by the following argument: since Intellect establishes Being by
thinking it and Being gives thinking to Intellect by being thought, then Intel-
lect and Being form an integrated intelligible unity, Intellect as the thinker
(the subject) and Being as what is thought (the object).

Moreover, apart from passage 8.14–22 in Ennead V.1, Plotinus uses Par-
menides’ connection of ‘thinking’ and ‘being’ frequently in the Enneads. As
mentioned before, according to the Index Fontium of Henry-Schwyzer and
Roussos,85 Plotinus refers directly or indirectly to Parmenides’ fr. 3 fourteen
times in the Enneads.86 However, a careful study of these passages shows that
only four cases, along with Ennead V.1.8.14–22, belong without doubt to Par-
menides’ fr.3: these are in Enneads I.4, III.8, and V.9. In passages I.4.10.5–6,
III.8.8.6–8, and V.9.5.26–32, Plotinus quotes Parmenides’ fr. 3 almost verba-
tim. Unfortunately, these passages are not included in Diels’ edition. On the
other hand, Conche87 and Coxon88 restore in their edition V.9.5.26–32 as a rec-
ognized reference to Parmenides’ fr.3. With regard to I.4.10.5–6 and III.8.8.6–8,
only Coxon includes them in his edition, adding VI.7.41.18 as a direct allusion
to the fragment. Only Atkinson89 recognizes all the above references. All the
other references to Parmenides in the Enneads mentioned by Henry-Schwyzer
and Roussos are not included in modern editions of Parmenides and no
contemporary philosophical discussion linking the two philosophers is to
be found.

In addition to the four direct quotations of Parmenides’ fr. 3, it has been
recognized that Plotinus echoes or paraphrases fr. 3 without either naming
Parmenides or giving the exact words of the Eleatic in the passages.90 Most of
these passages derive from the fifth Ennead which, according to Porphyry
(Life 25.30–35), includes the main treatises on the nature of Intellect. The sub-
ject of the passages highlights some fundamental aspects of Plotinus’ theory
of Intellect and especially its internal identification of Intelligence and Being.
Yet the above passages reflect more Plotinus’ own theory of Intellect’s self-
identification between intelligible object and intelligible subject and not Par-
menides’ fr. 3. We can only assume that the repetitive use of the terms ο< μου
and ε&ν could be regarded as a distant echo of Parmenides’ theory of Being, but
this consideration can hardly be derived from the text. However, from the di-
rect references of Parmenides’ fr. 3 in I.4.10.5–6, III.8.8.6–8, and V.9.5.26–32,
as well as in V.1.8.17–18, there is a firm basis for asserting the presence of
Parmenides in these texts.

Ennead V.9.5.26–32 is a unique amalgamation of Parmenides’ fr. 3, Her-
aclitus’ fr. 101, Plato’s theory of Recollection91 and Aristotle’s theory of knowl-
edge of the incorporeals.92 It is the second exact quotation of Parmenides’ fr. 3
along with that of V.1.8.14–22. Heraclitus’ fr. 101 is also alluded to at
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IV.8.1.17–18.93 Moreover, Plotinus’ statement on the indestructibility and inal-
terability of Intellect (5.35–36) probably goes back to Parmenides’ fr. 8. It is
significant that while Parmenides’ and Heraclitus’ quotations are verbatim, the
reference to Plato and Aristotle are brief allusions to their theories:

Intellect therefore really thinks the real beings, not as if they were some-
where else: for they are neither before it nor after it; but it is like the pri-
mary lawgiver, or rather is itself the law of Being. So they are correctly
the statements “the same is for thinking and for being” and “knowledge
of immaterial is the same as its object” and “I searched myself ”; so are
also “the recollections”; for none of the real beings is outside, or in
place, but they remain always in themselves and undergo no alteration
or destruction: that is why they are truly real. [V.9.5.26–34; trans. Arm-
strong modified]

According to Armstrong, this passage is “an excellent example of how Ploti-
nus collects texts form earlier philosophers of very varied significance in their
original context to support his own doctrine,”94 but in my view, for Plotinus
these earlier philosophers are, in contrast to Armstrong’s comment, of equal
significance. This can be justified by the word ο> ρθως at the beginning of the
passage that clearly stresses Plotinus’ acceptance of the following accounts.95

Moreover, it is noteworthy that Plotinus reconciles in one paragraph philoso-
phers that are traditionally in philosophical contradiction such as Parmenides
and Heraclitus, Plato and Aristotle.

On the other hand, the historical line of Plotinus’ quotation is undoubt-
edly odd. He starts from Parmenides’ connection of ‘thinking’ and ‘being’, he
proceeds to an Aristotelian identity of subject and object within the self-
thinking Intellect, then to Heraclitus’ self-knowledge, and ends with Plato’s
theory of recollection. In all probability, Plotinus wants to mention two differ-
ent philosophical lines: (1) the internal self-identified structure of Intellect,
and (2) the self-thinking activity of Intellect. Here it is noteworthy that it is not
the first time that Plotinus considers Heraclitus in the same light as Plato.96

Likewise, in Ennead II.1 On Heaven, Plotinus strikingly reconciles Plato’s
view in the Republic 530b2–3 on the unchangeable nature of the visible heav-
enly bodies with the views of the “natural philosophers,” and especially with
Heraclitus’ fragment 6.97 Above all, with V.9.5.26–32 Plotinus recognizes him-
self as the philosopher who systematizes earlier ideas in one concept, that
of Intellect.

Moreover, V.9.5.26–32 comes in the fifth chapter of a treatise where
Plotinus discusses Intellect and explains its internal structure and intelligible
activity. Intellect’s intelligence is not external or in potentiality; it is a self-
thinking activity towards its own intelligible contents (the Forms) (V.9.5.1–10).
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Intellect “thinks itself and in itself ” (5.14–15). Intellect thinks in itself the
Forms (the real beings) and establishes them in Being (5.12–13). For this rea-
son, Intellect is the first and perfect lawgiver of the intelligibles (5.28:
νομοθε}της πρωτος),98 that is the law of Being (5.28–29: νο} μος του ει@ναι),
the higher intelligible nature which contains totally in itself all real beings. This
perfect self-inclusive nature of Intellect is the cause of its perfect knowledge.

For Plotinus, it is exactly this self-identification in Intellect between Be-
ing and Intelligence that echoes the earlier accounts of Parmenides and Hera-
clitus as well as Plato and Aristotle. Thus, since at the level of Intellect, self-
knowledge is the supreme activity of Intelligence directed towards Being, so
at the level of human soul, self-knowledge is the only inward thinking activity
for the Soul’s ascent to the intelligible world. Self-knowledge has to be the
goal for the individual soul in order to remove its attention from the percepti-
bles to the intelligibles by exercizing contemplation.

For Plotinus, contemplation is that immanent transcendent power in all
beings which enables them to ascend to a higher ontological realm. From the
lowest level of Nature to the highest level of Intellect, contemplation is related
to the process of Reversion. Through contemplation a being transcends the
limits of its existence and becomes unified with the higher existence which is
its source. On this basis, Plotinus states his central thesis: “all things are from
contemplation and are contemplation”:

But, as contemplation ascends from nature to soul, and soul to intellect,
and the contemplations become always more intimate and united to the
contemplators, and in the soul of the good and wise man the objects
known tend to become identical with the knowing subject, since they are
pressing on towards intellect, it is clear that in intellect both are one, not
by becoming akin, as in the best soul, but substantially, and because
“thinking and being are the same.” [III.8.8.1–8; trans. Armstrong]

Here Plotinus explains the unity of the whole intelligible universe and the
possibility of contemplation in all entities because of the originative perfect
unity of Intellect. Since every life is intelligence and the highest form of life
is that of Intellect, Intellect exercises the perfect form of intelligence—that of
identity of contemplation and object contemplated (III.8.8.17), the perfect
unity of Intellect and Being. Plotinus expresses this identity by recalling Par-
menides’ fr. 3 in line 8 (ταυ> το{ ν το{ ει@ναι και{ το{ νοειν). In fact, Plotinus’ al-
lusion to fr. 3 is a paraphrase of the original. Armstrong recognizes the allu-
sion to fr. 3 and notes that Plotinus uses it implicitly to support his doctrine
that the intelligibles are not outside Intellect.99 Plotinus stresses the theory
that Intellect’s object of contemplation is actually itself. Hence, at the level of
Intellect intelligible subject and intelligible object are one, not discursively
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akin as at the level of Soul but substantially in a perfect living contemplative
unity (III.8.8.10).

Another allusion to Parmenides’ fr. 3 appears in Plotinus’ late treatise
Ennead I.4 On Well-Being. This treatise deals with the practical problem of
how we as humans can achieve well-being in our lives and finally attain “true
good.” In fact, this treatise is not only an exposition of Plotinus’ own views,
but also a critical examination of the Platonic, Aristotelian, Stoic, and Epi-
curean accounts of the “good life.” In the steps of Plato, Plotinus establishes
his own position that well-being is the life of Intellect, the highest form of life
that originates in purity from the One/Good, beyond any material, sensible or
emotional satisfactions (chs. 1–4).

Particularly, Plotinus’ allusion to Parmenides’ fr. 3 appears in the tenth
chapter of the treatise. The subject-matter of this chapter, as well as of the next
one, is the relationship between well-being and awareness. Plotinus’ position
is that awareness is a secondary activity; it is the reflection of the intelligible
life at the level of Soul. By using the simile of the mirror-reflection, he states
that awareness is not the primary intelligible activity of Intellect, but a second-
ary activity reflected in the Soul. Because of this, awareness, or any sort of
consciousness, is not the good life, since “good life” and “well-being” exist
only at the level of Intellect where the living interaction between intelligence
and being is always present as a steady and unified condition: “there must be an
activity prior to awareness” if “thinking and being are the same” (I.4.10.5–6).

Finally, in I.4.10.5–6, Plotinus paraphrases Parmenides’ fr. 3 in line 6
(το{ αυ> το{ το{ νοειν και{ ει@ναι) to express the unity of Intelligence and Being
at the level of Intellect and, by extension, to justify the purest form of intelligi-
ble life beyond awareness. This citation has been observed by A. H. Arm-
strong100 and P. Kalligas,101 who agree that Plotinus here misinterprets Par-
menides’ words in the context of his own theory of Intellect’s internal unity of
Intelligence and Being. Even so, on this fundamental concept regarding Intel-
lect, Plotinus immediately recalls Parmenides’ fr. 3.

Having shown therefore that Parmenides’ fr. 3 is continuously in the
background of Plotinus’ thought in his discussions of the internal unity of
Intelligence and Being at the level of Intellect, we can now proceed to an
analysis of Parmenides’ predicates of Being in the Enneads.

3.4 THE PREDICATES OF BEING

Plotinus’ criticism of Parmenides’ immobility of Being in Ennead V.1.8.14–22
depends on the principles of his philosophical system. Despite the fact that
Plotinus recognizes Parmenides as a forerunner of his theory of Being, he crit-
icizes him because, regardless of the assertion of the intelligibility of Being,
this Being remains “unmoved” (α> κι}νητον). For Plotinus, intelligence at the
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level of Intellect involves an active contemplative κι}νησις towards the One.
This intelligible κι}νησις is related to the Motion of the five genera of Plato’s
Sophist (254d–e) and fundamentally underlies the Life (ζωη} ) of the intelligi-
ble world. For Plotinus the five Platonic categories from the Sophist represent
different facets of Intellect’s eternal life; Motion (κι}νησις) and Otherness
(ε<τερο} της) are connected to the phase of Procession (προ} οδος), in which Be-
ing descends from unity to plurality, while Rest (στα} σις) and Sameness
(ταυτο} της) are connected to the phase of Reversion (ε> πιστροϕη} ), in which
being ascends from plurality to unity.102 The five Genera are also the condition
of Intellect’s “unity-in-plurality,” the status of plurality in the intelligible
world.103 The ‘one’ Intellect self-includes the ‘many’ intelligibles in a unified
living whole.104 As Plotinus puts it in V.1.4.34–41 (a significant passage on the
relationship of Intellect and Being to the Platonic genera), Motion is related to
Intellect’s act of thought, Otherness to the difference between intelligible sub-
ject and intelligible object, Rest to Intellect’s self-thinking, and Sameness to
Intellect’s self-unity and universal self-likeness.105 Accordingly, self-thinking
at the level of Intellect will be impossible without both Otherness and Same-
ness: Otherness due to the necessary presupposition of subject and object,
Sameness due to inherent self-identity. Since therefore Intellect exercises in-
telligence and intelligence presupposes intellectual movement, then Intellect
cannot be immobile as Parmenides asserts in his poem.

It has been shown how Plotinus recognizes Parmenides’ One (ε&ν) at fr.
8.6 as one of the predicates of Being.106 We have also shown why Plotinus re-
jects Parmenides’ “all-togetherness” in ο< μου παν in favor of Anaxagoras’
ο< μου πα} ντα, since the latter is more appropriate to denote the plurality of In-
tellect. But Plotinus’ description of Being reflects more predicates or signs
from Parmenides’ Being. Throughout the Enneads, Plotinus’ intelligible Be-
ing, like the Eleatic Being, is indestructible, ungenerated, imperturbable,
changeless, timeless, complete, indivisible, one, and continuous in existence,
self-identical and all-together in its plurality and unity of the intelligibles.
These predicates from Parmenides, appearing in Plotinus’ text and discourse,
repay further analysis.

3.4.1 Ungenerated and Indestructible

Parmenides’ Being is ungenerated and indestructible (fr. 8.3). The subject of the
fragment is the ε> ο} ν which is significantly described with two negative terms:
without generation (α> γε}νητον)107 and without destruction (α> νω} λεθρον).108 As
well as having no generation Parmenides justifies the indestructibility of
Being in fr. 8.6–21. The argument of the Eleatic is based on the rejection of
non-Being; Being can have no beginning in time since this implies (the rejected)
non-Being when it did not exist, and no end as this would imply non-Being
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after its termination. Thus, since there is no temporal beginning or end for Be-
ing there is no generation, nor destruction for it (fr. 8.19–21).109 This conclu-
sion is the basis for the justification for the immobility of Being in fr. 8.26–33.
Since generation and destruction have been rejected (8.27–8) all change (as
multiple generations and destructions) is rejected, and Being is without
change or movement. Given then that Being is immobile and utterly unchang-
ing (fr. 8.34–41), it is complete temporally and also spatially, comparable to
the bulk of a well-rounded sphere, equally balanced about the center in every
direction (fr. 8.42–49). It is on this point that Plotinus directs his critique
against Parmenides in V.1.8.18–22.

With regard to the indestructibility of Being, Plotinus seems to allude to
Parmenides’ terminology twice in the Enneads IV.7.9.9–19, and IV.3.5.5–8.
Both references are mentioned by Henry and Schwyzer in the Index Fontium.
Ennead IV.7.9.17 (η&ν α> νω} λεθρον και{ α> θα} νατον) is recognized as an indi-
rect reference to Parmenides’ α> νω} λεθρον in fr. 8.3, while the question
(πο} θεν γα{ ρ α̂ν και{ γε}νοιτο, η̂ ει>ς τι} α> πο} λοιτο); in lines 16–17 is a direct
allusion to Parmenides’ aporia (πως δ> α̂ν ε%πειτ> α> πο} λοιτο ε> ο} ν; πως δ> α% ν
κε γε}νοιτο); in fr. 8.19.110 Ennead IV.3.5.5–8 is also regarded as an indirect
reference to this fragment.

Indeed IV.7.9.9–19 is the most important allusion to Parmenides’ inde-
structibility of Being. Here Plotinus supports the superiority of the intelligible
Being and the whole chapter reflects Parmenides’ thought. Intellect is “prima-
rily alive,” an intelligible existence steadily focused on itself, complete, inde-
structible, and immortal:

For certainly all things cannot have a borrowed life: or it will go on to
infinity; but there must be some nature which is primarily alive, which
must be indestructible and immortal of necessity since it is also the ori-
gin of life to the others. Here, assuredly, all that is divine and blessed
must be situated, living of itself and existing of itself, existing primarily
and living primarily, without any part in essential change, neither com-
ing to be nor perishing. For where could it come into being from, or into
what could it change when it perished? And if we are to apply the name
“being” to it truly, then being itself ought not to exist at one time, but not
at another. [trans. Armstrong]

This passage is a straight allusion to Parmenides’ philosophy. It is not only
Plotinus’ language that reveals the Parmenidean context, but also the philo-
sophical meaning of his words. The Neoplatonist speaks of Intellect’s perfec-
tion and superiority in terms of Eleatic Being. Like the Being of Parmenides,
the Being of Plotinus is indestructible, changeless, self-same, and timeless in its
self-existence. Because of these characteristics, Plotinus’ Being is the immortal
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and divine origin of life in all subsequent beings. As he puts it in the first lines
of the chapter, Intellect has “being of itself”; it is True Being beyond genera-
tion or destruction that preserves the order and beauty provided in the universe
by the Soul (IV.7.9.1–9).111

Within this framework, Plotinus in IV.3.5.5–8 maintains that Intellect as
True Being never ceases to exist since the intelligibles exist in a complete unity.
In the perfect intelligible world the intelligibles are indestructible since they are
not corporeally divided (IV.3.5.6). Each intelligible remain simultaneously dis-
tinct in otherness and the same in being. For this reason, the intelligibles are
without beginning or end in time and thus immortal and indestructible.

3.4.2 Indivisible and Self-identical

Building on the above foundation, Plotinus uses Parmenides fr. 8.5 and 8.25 in
VI.4.4.25–27 to support the unity-in-plurality of Intellect:

<Oμου γα{ ρ παν το{ ο% ν, κα̂ν πολυ{ ου&τως 7. ε> ο{ ν γα{ ρ ε> ο} ντι πελα} ζει,
και{ παν ο< μου, και{ νους πολυ{ ς ε<τερο} τητι, ου> το} π9, ο< μου δε{ πας
For Being is all together one, even if it is many things in this way; for
“being is adjacent to being” and “all is together,” and intellect is many
by difference, not by place, and all together. [VI.4.4.25–27; trans. Arm-
strong modified]

This passage is a direct reference to Parmenides’ indivisibility of Being. This
can be shown first by the exact reference to Parmenides’ fr. 8.25 “for Being is
adjacent to Being”112 in line 25, and second by the unusual use of Par-
menides’ ο< μου παν in lines 25 and 26. Both references are included in the
Index Fontium, Roussos113 and Armstrong,114 but, despite its importance,
VI.4.4.25–27 has not been noticed or discussed by any commentary or in any
study about Parmenides. Parmenides’ fr. 8.25 belongs to a whole argument on
the indivisibility of Being (8.22–25) which was signposted in fr. 8.6.115 Par-
menides’ argument is that Being is indivisible because the denial of non-Being
rejects existential “gaps” in a succession of separate entities. Being is continu-
ous, self-same in existence with no internal differences, one whole bound all
together in unity.116

Although Plotinus in VI.4.4.25–27 seems to accept Parmenides’ idea of
Being’s unity, all-togetherness and self-identity, he denies the indivisibility
of Being by maintaining that Intellect is divisible by the Forms not in spatial
terms but incorporeally. For this reason Plotinus reads Parmenides in the light
of Plato’s metaphysics of the Forms and supports the unity of Being along with
the plurality of the Forms. This can be further supported by the quotation
of Plato’s Timaeus 35a2–3, on the divisibility of the bodies, in the next line of
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VI.4.4 (28 ff.). Thus, in VI.4.4.25–27, Plotinus offers an interesting amalgama-
tion of Parmenides and Plato in describing the unity-in-plurality of the intelligi-
bles within Intellect. This plurality is complete, due to the all-togetherness of the
intelligibles, and perfect in the eternal, changeless life of the intelligible reality.

3.4.3 Imperturbable and Changeless

The term α> τρεμε}ς117 (imperturbable)118 appears twice in the extant fragments
of Parmenides’ poem (frs 1.29 and 8.4). In fragment 1.29 Parmenides uses this
epithet to denote the immutable and unshakable stillness of well-rounded truth
(>Aληθει}ης ευ> κυκλε}ος)119 contrasted with the unstable and unreliable opinion
of mortals.120 This fragment foreshadows the second occurrence of the word in
fragment 8.4 where the epithet α> τρεμε}ς121 appears as one of the predicates of
Being connoting its immutable tranquillity; it characterizes the immutable and
unvarying nature of Being in a steady unchanged state of inert calmness.122

The imperturbable nature of Being reflects its immutability and timelessness
(frs 8.26 and 8.28), remaining the same in the same ontological state in eternal
perpetuity, completeness and self-identity (8.29–30). The term α> τρεμε}ς repre-
sents in Parmenides’ poetic language a peaceful moment where the whole uni-
verse rests in stability and tranquillity, offering to the mind the ability to rec-
ognize the true nature of Being beyond the uncertainty of perceptible motion
and change: the unshaken heart of Truth.123

According to Coxon, Parmenides’ imperturbability of Being foreshad-
ows Plato’s account of the Form of Beauty in the Symposium 211b, and Aris-
totle’s theory of the Unmoved Mover.124 Moreover, before Plato and Aristotle,
Parmenides’ immutability of Being represents a strong criticism of the mobil-
ity of becoming in Ionic cosmology. Parmenides echoes Xenophanes earlier
position on the unmoved God “remaining always in the same place” (fr. 26),
as well as foreshadows Empedocles’ theory of eternity in frs 17.11 and 26.10.
It is this indirect connection of imperturbability and eternity between Par-
menides and Empedocles that leads to Plotinus’ attribution of α> τρεμε}ς to the
eternal life of Intellect in the Enneads.

Plotinus uses the word α> τρεμε}ς, and the related α> τρεμη} ς, and α> τρεμειν
nine times in the Enneads, using the term to express the quiet solitude, calm-
ness, and imperturbability of Intellect’s eternal life.125 The influence of Par-
menides’ immutability of Being on Plotinus’ imperturbability of eternity has
been noted by Henry and Schwyzer in the Index Fontium by pointing out two
indirect references of Parmenides’ fr. 8.4 to Plotinus’ Ennead III.7.5.21, and
III.7.11.3–4.126 J. E. McGuire and J. E. Strange note the former reference but
ignore the latter.127 Roussos supplements these references with another allusion
to α> τρεμε}ς in Plotinus’ Ennead I.6.5.15,128 while Kalligas in his commentary
on Ennead I.1 recognizes another reference of the term at 9.23.129 But all the
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other allusions to α> τρεμε}ς in the Enneads have not been recognized. Apart
from the above citations, there is no further research in modern scholarship on
the place of Parmenides’ imperturbability of Being in Plotinus’ thought and ter-
minology, and the aforementioned Plotinian passages are also ignored by mod-
ern scholars and commentators and deserve our special attention.

Particularly in Ennead III.7.11.1–5 Plotinus uses the word α> τρεμε}ς
twice to describe the imperturbable life of eternity.130 Furthermore, in
III.7.5.18–22 eternity is described as a God revealing and manifesting itself as
[one who] truly is, and as a being which is imperturbable, self-identical, and
firmly established in life:

Eternity could well be said to be a God manifesting itself and revealing
itself to be what it is, a being that is imperturbable, self-identical, and so
has the property of being firmly stable in its life. [trans. McGuire-
Strange modified]

For Plotinus this God is the true intelligible being; a Being that is imper-
turbable, the same and stable in its life. Since this Being is imperturbable then
his life is also imperturbable.

Similarly, in the first lines of the eleventh chapter of the same treatise,
where Plotinus’ discussion of “time” begins, he defines eternity as a life which
is imperturbable, all at once, limitless, altogether fixed without declination, a
nature which rests in unity and is directed towards the One:

We must return again to that condition which we said obtained in the
case of eternity, to that imperturbable, all at once, actually limitless life,
altogether fixed without declination, which rests in unity and is directed
toward the One. [trans. McGuire-Strange modified]

In contrast to the nature of time and Soul, the nature of the eternal Being is
“one in continuity” (III.7.11.53–4: ε> ν συνεχει} ᾱ ε&ν), a continuous unbounded
whole held tight in unity. This passage echoes again passage Ennead
VI.4.4.25–27 on the unity in plurality of the intelligibles. A comparison of the
passages shows that Plotinus ascribes “imperturbability” both to the divine in-
telligible being and to intelligible life, for both refer to the intelligible condi-
tion of eternity where alteration and declination are denied.

Parmenides’ influence in IV.3.5.5–8 and III.7.11.1–5 is therefore indis-
putable and especially the “continuity” of Intellect in III.7.11.53–4 clearly al-
ludes to Parmenides’ “continuity” (συνεχε}ς) of Being in fr. 8.6. The linguistic
similarities between the two philosophers lead to the conclusion that Plotinus’
definition of eternity is inspired by Parmenides’ terminology of Being. The
difference between Parmenides’ Being and Plotinus’ eternity is that the former



is “one all at once” and “limited,” while the latter is “actually limitless in life”
and becomes one “by self-returning towards the supreme One.” But, more sig-
nificantly, there is a difference in the metaphysical meaning that Plotinus ap-
plies to α> τρεμε}ς: for Plotinus’ imperturbability of the eternal realm derives
from the self-identity, unity and completeness of the intelligible life.

In further analysis, at the level of Intellect, the identity between Being
and Intelligence, intelligible object and intelligible subject, manifests and re-
veals a constant life independent of anything external; a life which rests in
tranquillity and partakes of the unity and perfection of the Forms. Intellect is
imperturbable in itself without declination, partaking of a self-defined and
self-sustained intelligible life. For this reason, Intellect is described in Ennead
III.2.2.16 as imperturbable and quiet.131 Intellect is the higher intelligible
cause that formulates the universe in unperturbed quietness. The unperturbed
quietness of Intellect is transmitted to the lower realities, but it cannot be sus-
tained, and disintegrates under the multiple expansions of the perceptibles. In-
tellect exists in quietness since all the intelligibles remain eternally together in
itself like the parts of the seed which remain always together in the same pro-
creative state, before the seed extends and expands in spatial multiplicity and
temporal mobility (III.2.2.18–33). Plotinus’ immobility of Intellect reflects
again Parmenides’ immobility of Being.

Moreover, for Plotinus, the perceptible motion of the world derives from
intelligible rest and the temporal perceptible life from the eternal intelligible
life (III.2.4.15). The life of Intellect is a “life with no delight” (VI.9.11.50),
which means that whereas in Intellect all the intelligibles persist in eternal
life, in the perceptible world the souls continuously change by appearing in
different bodily forms in different lifetimes (III.2.4). In the perceptible world,
the quietness of eternal life is replaced and disturbed by the “clamor”
(θο} ρυβος) of the bodies (I.1.9.23 ff.).132 Here Plotinus, like Plato,133 describes
bodily life as full of changes and noise.134 The intelligible quietness of the
Soul disrupts into bodily life, blurred by the changes and clamor of external
attachments and affections (I.1.9.25–27), but the Soul, focused on itself, can
become imperturbable like Parmenides’ Being, unaffected by the clamor of
bodily changes.135

Indeed, when the Soul returns and rests in its true intelligible self, ignor-
ing any bodily clamor and affection, it is able to experience the eternal tran-
quillity of intelligible life (I.1.9.23). When the Soul exercises its “inner sight”
and contemplates the purity in itself, it becomes “true light” beyond measure,
quantity, and dimensions (I.6.9) and ascends purified (I.6.7). The inner sight
of Soul is contemplation in “silence” (σιωπη} ).136 When the intellectual aware-
ness of the Soul is silent and clear, the intelligible image is projected back
pure and undisrupted, as happens with a mirror reflection when there is a
smooth, bright, and untroubled surface (I.4.10.9–10). In this case, the “subject
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of intelligence” becomes united with “the object of intelligence,” and the Soul
attains the pure intelligible activity and identity prior to any kind of awareness
(10.5–6).137 Thus, the eternal imperturbability of intelligible life derives from
the self-identity of intelligence and being at the level of Intellect, and the tran-
quillity of Being is the final state of ascent for the Soul.

The next step leads to the transcendent experience of the Soul and its fi-
nal unity with the One, an experience of the Soul which is similar to that
which true lovers of wisdom feel towards intelligible beauty (I.6.3–5). This
beauty is not external, but internal: the inward beauty of the Soul beyond any
color, shape, or size (I.6.5.9–10).138 The “transparent soul” possessing true
morality and all the purity of the virtues contemplates “its greatness, its righ-
teous life, pure morality, courage with its noble look, dignity and modesty ad-
vancing in a fearless, calm and unperturbed disposition, and the godlike light
shining upon all” (I.6.5.15). The unperturbed disposition of the Soul in
I.6.5.15 echoes the eternal disposition in III.7.11.1–5. By returning within it-
self, the Soul contemplates Intellect, transcends the perceptible universe and
finally ascends pure to the intelligible realm ready to be joined with the One
(VI.9.5). With its ascent, the Soul discovers that its real self belongs to the
eternal nature and becomes a fully actualized member of the intelligible world
(IV.7.20.14–20; IV.8.1.1–10).139 At the intelligible level, the Soul contem-
plates Intellect as a quiet and undisturbed motion and is able to contemplate
the true intelligible being which has “all things in itself and is all things”; a
multiple living reality of intelligibles (VI.9.5.14). The quiet and undisturbed
motion of Intellect is the intelligible motion of Intellect returning towards the
One. This constant focus of Intellect upon the One reveals the eternal undis-
rupted life of Being (IV.3.5.5–8).

For Plotinus, the return to the One140 is the ultimate experience of the ini-
tiator within the process of the mysteries (VI.9.11).141 The initiator transcends
any multiplicity, even that of Intellect, and ascends to the highest Hypostasis of
the One. The “contemplator” (ο< ι>δω} ν) becomes one with the “object of con-
templation” (το{ ε<ωραμε}νον) within its own self (VI.9.11.1–9). This higher
contemplation of the Soul is an experience both intellectual and visionary and,
as J. R. Bussanich notes, the mystical awareness combines both cognitive and
affective elements.142 The ascent of the initiator is experienced as of one car-
ried away by a divine power in a state of quiet solitude and calmness
(VI.9.11.14). In this case, as in III.7.11.1–5 and I.6.5.15, the unperturbed dis-
position is the higher degree of experience before the unity with the One.

As Plotinus himself poetically describes it in Ennead V.5.8.3–7, it is this
intelligible state of solitude where someone has to wait quietly until the One
appears, “as the eye awaits the rising of the sun; and the sun rising over the
horizon—from the Ocean the poets say—gives itself to the eyes to see.” The
man who is illuminated by the true light of the One ascends to the divine and
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apprehends eternity, purity, and immortality, and as Plotinus significantly re-
calls the poetic words of Empedocles’ fr. 112, the man is able to say: “Greet-
ings! I am for you an immortal god” (IV.7.10.38–40: χαι}ρετ>, ε> γω{ δ> υ< μιν
θεο{ ς α% μβροτος). Thus, the union with the One is the “end of the journey,”143

the mystical state where the Soul flies “alone to the alone” (VI.9.11.45–51).144

To conclude: Plotinus’ imperturbability of the eternal intelligible realm
is inspired by Parmenides’ theory of Being. Even if Plotinus does not refer di-
rectly to Parmenides’ words at frs 1.29 or 8.4, the frequent use of α> τρεμε}ς in
connection with the self-identity, completeness, unity, and immobility of Be-
ing makes Plotinus allusion to Parmenides practically certain. The use of
α> τρεμε}ς in Plotinus justifies the reading of this word in Parmenides’ fr. 1.29
over that of α> τρεκε}ς. The conclusion is reinforced by the fact that α> τρεμε}ς is
rarely used by Plato and Aristotle, so in all probability the influence of Par-
menides’ α> τρεμε}ς on Plotinus is direct and original. Plotinus is using Par-
menides’ term as a crucial and almost technical term to express both the tran-
quillity of the intelligible life and the ultimate mystical experience of the
contemplator before the unity with the One. Plotinus lead us to read Par-
menides’ philosophy of Being as the result of a mystical experience of tran-
quility, quietness and unperturbed disposition. In all cases, the “unperturbed
disposition” applies to eternity and particularly to the life of intelligible world.
The tranquil nature of eternity signifies a self-defined eternal life of Intellect
contrasted with the clamor of temporal becoming. On this basis, let us see in
the next section Plotinus’ theory of time and eternity in relation to the Preso-
cratic tradition.
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Chapter 4

Eternity and Time

4.1 PLOTINUS’ THEORY OF ETERNITY AND TIME

Plotinus’ central discussion on eternity (αι>ω} ν) and time (χρóνος) appears in
Ennead III.7, On Eternity and Time.1 The treatise is divided into thirteen chap-
ters: after a first introductory chapter in which Plotinus presents his method of
research, in chapters 2–6, he speculates upon the nature of eternity, in chapters
7–10, he denies the older theories of time and especially that of Aristotle, and
finally, in chapters 11–13, he presents Plato’s theory of time and demonstrates
his own Neoplatonic interpretation. According to Porphyry (Life, 5), Plotinus
composed this treatise during the middle or second period of his writings (ad
263–268).2 During this period, Plotinus seemed to be focusing on anti-Gnostic
and anti-Aristotelian polemics. Ennead III.7 is related to the latter, on Aristo-
tle’s theory of time as “number [or measure] of motion” given in the fourth
book of the Physics (217b–224a), which is criticized and refuted in chapter 9.
Furthermore, Plotinus discusses and rejects some Pythagorean, Stoic, and Epi-
curean theories of time in chapters 8 and 10. All these theories are denied be-
cause they exhibit a constant connection of χρóνος with physical motion,
bodily change, or properties of these. Plotinus’ refutation is based upon two
major arguments: (1) since motion occurs in time, time cannot be identified
with something occurring in it (III.7.8.45–47); and (2) motion can stop or be
interrupted but time cannot (III.7.8.6–8).3 Plotinus interprets positively Plato’s
theory of time in Timaeus 37c–38d and, along with Parmenides’ theory of the
timelessness of Being in fragment 8, suggests a new philosophical direction
for the subject.4

Armstrong places Ennead III.7 along with the Aristotelian discussion of
time in the Physics as one of the two major surviving accounts of the subject
in ancient Greek philosophy.5 Surprisingly, he excludes Alexander Aphro-
disias’ short treatise, On Time, preserved in Latin and Arabic, Simplicius’
corollary on Time in Physica (773.8–800.21), Proclus’ influential work De Ae-
ternitate Mundi, as well as Philoponus’ response to the latter work in his De
Aeternitate Mundi contra Proclum, a refutation which became a model for the
controversy between Pagans and Christians concerning the eternity of the
world and the existence of God.6 Besides these works, ancient accounts of
time survive as fragments throughout the Greek philosophical tradition.
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With regard to the philosophical sources of Plotinus in Ennead III.7,
Plato is the major thinker behind the text.7 In particular, Plotinus relies upon
the Timaeus in (1) the definition of χρóνος as the “moving image of eternity”
modeled on the metaphysical analogy between “moving image” (ει>κω} ν) and
“eternal archetype” (παρα} δειγμα) of the Timaeus (37d3–7);8 (2) the creation
of the universe and the celestial bodies as markers and measures of time
(38b6–39e2);9 (3) the supreme status of the “ever-living being” (37d1), which
“abides in eternal unity” (37d6);10 (4) the “goodness” of the Divine Craftsman
in the creation of cosmos (29e);11 and (5) the distinction between “indivisible
substance” and “divisible substance” (35a).12 Finally, as well as the Timaeus,
Plotinus uses in Ennead III.7 the Platonic terminology of the Sophist and
the Parmenides.

Of these passages two are direct references to Plato himself (III.7.6.1–9
and 13.20–30); both passages are clearly directed to a Neoplatonic interpreta-
tion of Plato’s words in the Timaeus as a nonliteral account. First, in the sixth
chapter of the treatise, Plotinus traces back to Plato his discussion of the na-
ture of eternity and the eternal life of being around the transcendent One
(III.7.6.1–9). For Plotinus, eternity is the intelligible life of being in constant
focus upon the One. Likewise, in Plato’s work, eternity signifies the intelligi-
ble life of True Being, and this is how Plato’s phrase “eternity remains in
unity” at Timaeus 37d6 is to be interpreted. Second, Plato is for Plotinus the
first philosopher to distinguish the eternal life of the Forms from the temporal
life of becoming. But even if time is manifested through the perceptible phe-
nomena, its real nature is neither as measure nor the object of measure. Hence,
in the last chapter of Ennead III.7, Plotinus clarifies the account at Timaeus
39b–c, claiming that the real essence of time is beyond any kind of measure.
Time is prior to the cosmos and space and not vice versa (III.7.13.20–30).

But Plotinus is aware that many of the philosophers, before and after
Plato, worked widely on this concept and he shows the difficulties and absurd-
ities of some of their definitions. Before establishing his own interpretation,
Plotinus realizes that he must first acknowledge and then criticize the earlier
theories, as he describes his method in III.7.7.10–17. The philosophical prob-
lem of time was an old issue in Greek philosophy, and, further, “the ancient
and revered philosophers” (7.11–12), who worked on the concept of time,
made “important contributions” to the subject (7.15–16). As Plotinus puts it,
“some of the ancient and revered philosophers have found out the truth; but it
is proper to investigate which of them has attained it most completely, and
how we too could reach an understanding about these things” (1.13–16). Plot-
inus shows with the expression “the ancient and revered philosophers” a posi-
tive attitude to his predecessors, respectful but not uncritical. But his aim in
Ennead III.7 is not to act as a historian of philosophy, but rather to refute the
various preceding accounts of time (which primarily relate to time as the
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“measure of motion”), and then to suggest his own new thesis (10.12–17), a
thesis which shows approval of Plato.

Within this framework, Plotinus offers an invaluable philosophical sur-
vey on time in a threefold division of the ancient theories (III.7.7.17–27). The
key term for this division is the concept of “physical motion.” For Plotinus,
since time is a “moving/changing” nature and not a “stationary/unchanging”
one, then the idea of “motion” (κι}νησις) rather than that of “rest” (στα} σις) is
the correct description (7.20–22). In fact, Plotinus’ method in III.7.7.20–22
goes back to Aristotle’s discussion on time at Physics 218a30–b20 where Aris-
totle’s program of investigation agrees that all the preceding accounts of time
are related to “physical motion” or “bodily change.”13 Plotinus wants to distin-
guish “time” from “rest” and, probably, also answer the definition of time
given by Aristotle’s pupil Strato of Lampsacus that time is “the measure of all
motion and rest.”14

Agreeing with the Aristotelian classification in the Physics, Plotinus
offers his own threefold division of the preceding theories of time
(III.7.7.19–20):

Case 1: Time identified with simple motion (κι}νησις η< λεγομε} νη)
Case 2: Time identified with the moving object (το{ κινου} μενον)
Case 3: Time identified with something belonging to motion (κινη} σεως
τι).15

On the basis of this first classification, Plotinus proceeds in the following lines
of the chapter (7.22–27) to a more detailed division of the ancient accounts.
Of the philosophers who follow [Case 1], some say that χρο} νος is “all mo-
tion” (πασα κι}νησις) [Case 1.1], and others that it is the “motion of the uni-
verse” (κι}νησις του παντο} ς) [Case 1.2]. Those who follow [Case 2], speak
of the moving object as the “sphere of the universe” (του παντο{ ς σϕαιρα).
Of those who follow [Case 3], some say that the “something” (το{ τι} ), which
belongs to motion, is either “the extension of motion” (δια} στημα κινη} σεως)
[Case 3.1], or “the measure of motion” (με}τρον κινη} σεως) [Case 3.2], or
“the concomitant of motion” (παρακολου} θημα κινη} σεως) [Case 3.3]; and
these philosophers refer either to “all motion” (πα} σης κι}νησις) [Case 3.4], or
to “orderly motion” (τεταγμε}νης κι}νησις) [Case 3.5].16

With the expression “the measure of motion” in [Case 3.2], Plotinus di-
rects us straight to Aristotle’s account of χρο} νος at Physics 220b32 ff. For
Aristotle, time is defined as “the number (or measure) of motion in respect
of before and after” (Physics 219b1–2: ο< χρο} νος α> ριθμο{ ς κινη} σεως κατα{
το{ προ} τερον και{ υ&στερον),17 using “motion” and “number” here without
any precise distinctions. Plotinus is aware of this connection and testifies to it
at Ennead III.7.9.1 ff. According to Strange, Aristotle perhaps called time a
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“number” because of the Platonic influence of the account of time in the
Timaeus.18 Similarly, Armstrong notes that Aristotle develops his idea of time
as measure based upon an original Academic view.19 Plotinus argues against
Aristotle as follows: since time is a continuous nature, it is unreasonable to
identify it with number which is a discrete quantity. It is noteworthy that this
criticism was originally made by Strato of Lampsacus and, as Strange points
out, Plotinus has in mind this criticism in the ninth chapter of the treatise.20

Strato described χρο} νος as a “quantity which exists in all actions” and, in
contrast to Aristotle, removed the concept of “motion” from his definition
(apud Sextus Empiricus Adversus Mathematicos X: 177). According to
S. Sambursky, Strato succeeded in avoiding the confusion of “actions,” includ-
ing rest, with the uniform, constant flux of time by which these actions were
supposed to be measured.21

Furthermore, in Cases 1.1, 1.2, 3.4 and 3.5 Plotinus refers to some Stoic
accounts of time. The Stoics defined χρο} νος as the “extension of motion” or
as “the motion of the universe,”22 and Plotinus also makes the distinction be-
tween “all motion” and “orderly motion.” As Armstrong observes, it was only
the Stoics who had previously made this distinction.23 With the expression
“extension of motion” in [Case 3.1], Plotinus refers to the Stoic Zeno and
Chrysippus. For Zeno (SVF II: 510), time is the “extension of all motion”
(πα} σης κινη} σεως δια} στημα), while for Chrysippus (SVF II: 509–510) it is
the “extension of motion” (κινη} σεως δια} στημα), or more exactly the “exten-
sion of the motion of the universe” (δια} στημα τ8ς του κο} σμου κινη} σεως).
A. Graeser, in his study, Plotinus and the Stoics, comments on this passage
and suggests that Plotinus offers an explanation that reverses the Stoic posi-
tion: time is not essentially a measure of movement, but only per accidens.24

Following Graeser’s comment, we can conclude that Plotinus offered this
new idea of the concept of time not only with an eye to the Stoics, but also to
all the ancient accounts, including those of the Aristotelians, Epicureans, and
Pythagoreans, who considered time as inherent to natural phenomena. Time
is not the measured or discrete property of the periodic rotation of the uni-
verse, but an intelligible continuous entity prior to cosmic movement. On this
basis, Plotinus, with “concomitant of motion” in [Case 3.3], alludes to the
Epicurean theory of time,25 and with “the sphere of the whole” in [Case 2] to
the Pythagoreans.26

Epicurus’ theory of time is discussed at length in the Letter of Herodotus.
For Epicurus, χρο} νος cannot be recognized by a particular concept, but it is
rather a special kind of “accident” (συ} μπτωμα).27 As C. Bailey comments,
“time differs from everything else in that we cannot have a general conception
of it, i.e., a visual image resulting from a number of individual perceptions.”28

Epicurus’ definition of time therefore depends primarily on empirical evidence.
Time is an “accident” resulting from the associations or states of perceptibles
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and so time can be defined as an “accident of accidents concomitant of mo-
tion.”29 On this basis, Plotinus criticizes Epicurus not only for identifying
time as “concomitant motion,” but also for deducing its nature from percepti-
ble experience.30

Within this framework and having in mind the earlier theories of time,
Plotinus begins Ennead III.7 with the fundamental thesis that eternity and
time are two different natures. The former belongs to being and the intelligi-
ble realm,31 the latter pertains to becoming and the perceptible universe
(III.7.1.1–3). Hence, eternity is connected to Intellect, the Second Hypostasis
of Being, whereas time belongs to Soul, the Third Hypostasis of Being. Eter-
nity is related to Intellect’s stability, unity, indivisibility, sameness, and perfec-
tion, contrasted with Soul’s restless motion, otherness, and divisibility.32 On
this basis, Plotinus defines eternity as the timeless life of Intellect (3.36–38)
and time as the restless life of Soul (11.44–45). Eternity and time imply two
different forms of intelligible life (ζωη} ): whereas αι>ω} ν is the life of Intellect
around the One, χρο} νος is the life of Soul around the Intellect. Eternity is an
intelligible life existing in a timeless and durationless present; time is an intel-
ligible life beyond the borders of physical motion related to the restless activ-
ity of Soul.

For if eternity is life at rest, unchanging and identical and already un-
bounded, and Time must exist as an image of eternity, then we must say
that there is, instead of an intelligible life, another life having, in a way
of speaking, the same name as this power of the soul, and instead of an
intelligible motion, the motion of a part of soul; and instead of sameness
and self-identity and abiding, that which does not abide in the same but
acts one after another, and instead of that which is one without dis-
tances, an image of unity that is one in continuity; and instead of an al-
ready complete unbounded whole, an always continuous unbounded
succession, and instead of a whole all together a whole which is, and al-
ways will be, going to come into being part by part. [III.7.11.45–56
trans. Armstrong modified]

In the above passage, Plotinus stresses the distinction between eternity and
time by using the expression “instead of ” (α> ντι} ). This expression is crucial
for the comparison; it denotes not an absolute distinction between the two no-
tions but rather some interrelated analogies of their properties according to the
realities in which they participate and are manifest.

Another passage that compares eternity and time appears in Ennead I.5,
On Whether Well-Being Increases With Time. In the seventh chapter of the
treatise, Plotinus claims a central position in the discussion for Well-Being in
connection with eternity and time. Since the life of well-being is the good life
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and the best life is the eternal life of True Being then well-being must be re-
lated to the eternal life of True Being outside any temporal affections or influ-
ences (I.5.7.21–31). For Plotinus, eternity is again beyond temporal divi-
sions, extension or duration. Eternity is an indivisible, unextended, and
timeless nature, clearly related to the life of True Being and never to that of
temporal becoming.

It is worth mentioning, as J. E. McGuire and J. E. Strange observe, that
Plotinus’ definitions both of the non-durational nature of eternity and of the
idealistic theory of time are not completely new, but also belong to the
Middle-Platonic and Neopythagorean traditions.33 Indeed eternity as a dura-
tionless and timeless present appears in Plutarch’s De E apud Delphos 393ab
and time as the life of Soul both in Plutarch’s Platonicae quaestiones 1007bc
and Chalcidius’ treatise, In Timaeum (ch. 101).34 More striking is the defini-
tion of Philo of Alexandria (De mutatione nominum, 267) of αι>ω} ν as the “life
of the intelligible world” (του νοητου βι}ος κο} σμου), and χρο} νος as the
“life of the perceptible world” (του αι>σθητου βι}ος κο} σμου). But, as
R. Sorabji clarifies, Plotinus’ theory is not the same as that of the Platonic or
Middle Platonic tradition since in Plotinus we find not just two levels of real-
ity but three.35

Furthermore, the association of eternity and time with the concept of life
is an old issue in Greek philosophy.36 For Heraclitus (fr. 30), the cosmos is a
self-generating “ever-living fire” which kindles in measures and is quenched
in measures. Empedocles speaks of an “eternal life” in frs 16, 17, 26, 110. For
Plato in the Timaeus (29d–31a; 40a–b), both the intelligible world of Forms
and the perceptible world are conceived of as living organisms; whereas the
Forms are “intelligible living-beings,” the celestial bodies are “divine living-
beings,” and the cosmos as a whole is an “ensouled animal.” The Platonic in-
telligible world is everlasting due to the eternal being of the Forms, the physi-
cal universe due to everlasting temporal becoming. Whereas the world of
Forms exists in an everlasting stable perfection, the world of the senses exists
in an everlasting moving generation. Finally, for Aristotle (Physics 3.3, De An-
ima 3.2), the living Intellect is identical to its intelligibles. This living Intellect
is God and God is ever-living because of its self-identity through self-
thinking. Let us see these accounts in detail.

4.2 ETERNITY AND TIME IN THE PRESOCRATICS

The Presocratic term for “time” is χρο} νος and for “eternity” the noun is αι>ω} ν
and the adjective α> ι}διος. But whereas χρο} νος37 does not involve any difficulty
in its meaning, αι>ω} ν and α> ι}διος are fluid terms, commonly associated in early
Greek language with “life” and “everlastingness”. While the word αι>ω} ν may be
translated by “life,” “lifetime,” “age,” “generation,” “period of existence,” and
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“long space of time,”38 the word α> ι}διος tends to mean “everlasting,” “eternal,”
“without beginning or end.”39 Alongside αι>ω} ν and α> ι}διος other terms such
α> ε}ναον (ever-flowing) and α> ει}ζωον (ever-living) complement the Greek
concept of “duration” determined by the subject to which it is applied, as, for
example, “human life,” “cosmos,” and “god.” More significantly, all terms, es-
pecially in their post-Homeric usage, have connotations of α> ει} (always), and
are closely associated to being (ο% ν). The etymological definition of αι>ω} ν as
“always being” (α> ει{ ο% ν) was accepted by Aristotle and Plotinus, but was not
clearly established before Plato’s metaphysics.

It is noteworthy that there is no good evidences for any religious person-
ification or cult of αι>ω} ν in the early Greek tradition;40 it is probable that it was
only after its philosophical importance was established that αι>ω} ν became a re-
ligious personification. The religious practice is suggested by the statue of
Aion dedicated at Eleusis after the first century bc and from Epiphanius’ testi-
mony about a festival in Alexandria where an image was brought of the Kor-
eion with the announcement that “Kore has brought forth Aion.”41 Suda also
refers to a statue of Aion.42 Finally, the identification between Xρο} νος and
Kρο} νος appears only after Pherecydes’ mythico-philosophical innovations.

In the Homeric poems the word αι>ω} ν is usually related to human soul
(ψυχη} ).43 Although αι>ω} ν is never itself a psychological element or factor, it
is still associated with the “vitality,” or the “life force” of the human soul;44

αι>ω} ν signifies the “vital substance,” or “the vital force of animated beings”
that keeps the human soul alive and leaves the body at death.45 For Homer the
word seems to have both a temporal46 and emotional context,47 but not the
sense of “lifetime” found in post-Homeric writers.48 Following E. Ben-
veniste, D. Claus observes that the root meaning of αι>ω} ν is to be found in the
Homeric αι>ο} λος (nimble and changeful of hue) and αι>ο} λλειν (to shift to and
fro), and that the original meaning of αι>ω} ν is more that of bodily “life-fluid,”
or “spinal marrow” than a term expressing “life-force” as an independent
concept.49 Indeed Hippocrates (Epidem, 7) and Pindar (fr. 111) defined αι>ω} ν
as the life-fluid of spinal marrow. But Onians before Claus had observed the
etymological controversy of the term and especially the problematic notional
transition from the original meaning of life-fluid, or marrow to that of “soul-
life,” and finally “lifetime.”50 Onians reasonably concluded that “it is not dif-
ficult to see how a word designating the life fluid might come to mean the life
which the fluid represents and so the life temporally considered the life de-
pendent on it.”51

From these etymological considerations, the post-Homeric usage of
αι>ω} ν is clearly associated with “lifetime,” denoting the period or length of life
for both mortals and gods.52 The temporal sense of the word seems to be in-
creased by the association of αι>ω} ν with “always” (α> ει} ), implying duration in
this sense and then by extension “everlastingness,” or, in the original meaning
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of the Heraclitean term, “ever-living.” From this perspective, αι>ω} ν is related
to the divine everlastingness of the cosmos and the Platonic ever-living Being.
The association of αι>ω} ν with being leads both to the famous Aristotelian ety-
mological definition as “always being”53 (α> ει{ ο% ν), and to Plotinus’ version in
Ennead III.7.6.23–36 as an unconditionally timeless “truly being.”

Particularly in Presocratic thought the concept of eternity has either (1)
cosmological, or (2) ontological content. The cosmological includes (1.1)
cosmogony and/or (1.2) the nature of material substance, while the ontologi-
cal includes (2.1) mortal life (2.2), divine life (2.3), the nature of thinking
and/or (2.4), the nature of being. The Presocratic words that usually denote
these areas are αι>ω} ν and α> ι}διος. Second, other words such as α> ε}ναον,
α> ει}ζωον, μακραι}ων, and δολιχαι}ων are seldom used, and denote only a
particular aspect of eternality within the philosophical style of some particu-
lar Presocratic. The words α> ει}ζωον, μακραι}ων, and δολιχαι}ων are com-
pound terms used poetically by Heraclitus (fr. 30), and Empedocles (frs 115,
21 and 23), and they are unique in early Greek philosophy. Finally, another
crucial keyword in the understanding of the Presocratic concept of eternity
is the temporal “always,” α> ει} . This word is frequently used to denote tempo-
ral duration of the subject with reference to the three tenses of time: “past”
(η@ν), “present” (ε%στιν), and “future” (ε%σται)—and so is crucial to the pres-
ent argument. In tables 4.1 and 4.2, we can see in detail how these words are
used along with their content and subject in the following extant Preso-
cratic fragments.54

On the other hand, the Presocratic usage of χρο} νος has exclusively a
cosmological context. Table 4.3 presents the extant Presocratic fragments on
time. These extant references of χρο} νος can be supplemented by other im-
portant testimonies.56 Keeping in mind these references on eternity and time
in the Presocratics, we can now proceed to their philosophical analysis in
the Enneads.

4.3 THE PRESOCRATIC THEORIES OF ETERNITY 
AND TIME IN THE ENNEADS

Plotinus’ theory of eternity and time relates to Presocratic theories in the con-
text of three topics: (1) the timelessness of being, (2) the eternal life of Intel-
lect, and (3) the everlastingness of the cosmos. The first topic is primarily re-
lated to Parmenides’ radical idea of the timelessness of Being in fr. 8.5, the
second points to Heraclitus’ eternal vitality of fire in fr. 30 and Empedocles’
eternal life in frs 16, 17, 26, 110, and the third to the everlastingness of the
cosmos found in particular in Pherecydes, the Milesians, the Pythagoreans,
Heraclitus, and Anaxagoras.
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First, Plotinus accepts and develops Parmenides’ radical conception of
Being’s timelessness in his definition of eternity in Ennead III.7.6.23–36. For
Plotinus, Parmenides is a forerunner of Plato in his theory of Being, the one
Presocratic who gave the correct description of Being through the ontological
predicates (fr. 8). Parmenides’ definition of the timeless Being (fr. 8.5–6) is the
first Preplatonic statement of the stable and unified nature found in the eternal
life of the Platonic Forms, and Plato uses Parmenides in developing his own
radical concept of eternity in the Timaeus.57 Plotinus makes use of both
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Table 4.1.
Cosmological Fragments of Eternity

Presocratic (fr.) Extant Fragment Subject

Empedocles (16.2) του} των α> μϕοτε} ρων The endlessness lifetime 
κενεw} σεται α̂σπετος of Love and Strife in the 
αι>ω} ν construction of the Cosmos.

Empedocles (17.11) γι}γ νονται} τε και{ ου% All mortal things have 
σϕισιν ε%μπεδος αι>ω} ν no abiding life.

Philolaus (21.14) το{ κινε} ον ε> ξ αι>ωνος ε> ς The active part of the 
αι>ωνα περιπολει Cosmos goes around from 

“eternity to eternity.”

Philolaus (21.21) κο} σμον η@μεν ε> νε} ργειαν Cosmos is the everlasting 
α> ι} διον θεω activity of God.

Philolaus (21.4–8) (κο} σμος) διαμε} νει Cosmos endures eternally, 
το{ ν α̂πειρον αι>ωνα ε> ξ both indestructible and
αι>ωνος και{ ει>ς αι>ωνα inexhaustible.
διαμενει

Philolaus (23) των κοσμικων αι>ωνι}ας Number is the controlling
διαμον8ς κρατιστευ} οισαν and self-generated bond of
και{ αυ> τογεν8 συνοχη} ν. the “eternal” continuance 

of the Cosmos.

Philolaus (26.1–2) περι{ δε{ ϕυ} σιος και{ The “eternal” things are 
α< ρμονι}αςτων πραγμα} των self-determined by nature 
α> ι}διος ε%σσα. and harmony.

Heraclitus (30) η@ν α> ει{ και{ ε%στιν και{ ε%σται Cosmos is “everlasting” 
πυρ α> ει}ζωον. due to its inherent 

“everliving” fiery substance.

Fragments have DK numbering.

˘

˘
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sources throughout Ennead III.7. Parmenides’ terminology along with Plato’s
is so evident that Steven Strange came to the conclusion that Plotinus’ discus-
sion of eternity is more a commentary on Parmenides than on Plato, though
Plato himself is of course dependent on Parmenides fr. 8 at Timaeus 37e.58

Second, Plotinus refers to the Pythagorean theory of time as related to
the heaven and the cosmic sphere in Ennead III.7.2.1–4. The Pythagoreans are
clearly echoed some chapters later in 7.24–25.

Third, Plotinus refers directly to Heraclitus in Ennead II.1.2.10–12, and
the everlasting flux of the heavenly bodies by alluding to the image of the Her-
aclitean sun in fr. 6. The latter passage can be clearly related to Ennead
V.1.9.3–5, and particularly to the reference to Heraclitus’ everlasting flux of
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Table 4.2.
Ontological Fragments of Eternity

Presocratic (fr.) Extant Fragment Subject

Empedocles (110.3) μα} λα πα} ντα δι> αι>ωνος Well-grounded thoughts have 
παρε} σονται “lifelong” establishment in

human mind.

Empedocles (129.6) δε} κ> α> νθρw} πων και} τ> Human “generations” (indirect 
ει%κοσιν αι>ω} νεσσιν ref. to Pythagoras).

Empedocles θεοι{ δολιχαι}ωνες. The gods have “eternal life”
(21.12; 23.8) highest in honor.

Empedocles (115.2) θεων ψη} ϕισμα παλαιο} ν, The divine decree of necessity
α> ι}διον. is “everlasting” and sealed by

broad oaths.

Heraclitus (29) κλε} ος α> ε}ναον θνητων Human have to search for 
“everlasting” glory which is 
preferable than mortal things.

Heraclitus (52) αι>ω{ ν παις ε> στι παι}ζων, Human “lifetime” is a child 
πεσσευ} ων. that plays.

Melissus (4) α> ρχη} ν τε και{ τε} λος ε%χον Things with beginning and 
ου> δε{ ν ου% τε α> ι}διον ου% τε end in Time are not 
α̂πειρο} ν ε> στιν “everlasting” nor infinite (like

Being).

Melissus (7(i)) α> ι}διο} ν ε> στι και{ α̂πειρον Being is “everlasting,” infinite, 
one and all homogenous.

The above fragments (DK) are supplemented by a series of later testimonies.55

˘
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the bodies.59 Keeping in mind these references, we can proceed to the compar-
ative analysis of these three Presocratic theories in the Enneads.

4.4 THE TIMELESSNESS OF BEING

One of the most important contributions of Plotinus’ account of eternity is
a complete etymological analysis of αι>ω} ν at the sixth chapter of Ennead III.7.
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Table 4.3.
Cosmological Fragments of Time

Presocratic (fr.) Extant Fragment Subject

Pherecydes (1) Zα{ ς με{ ν και{ Xρο} νος η@σαν Time is an everlasting self-
α> ει{ και{ Xθονι}η generative cosmic principle.

Anaximander (1) κατα{ τη{ ν του χρο} νου Time is the preserver and
τα} ξιν regulator of the Cosmos.

Pythagoreans (33) του ο&λου κι}νησιν ει@ναι} Time is the motion of the 
ϕασιν [το{ ν χρο} νον], οι< δε{ heavenly sphere.
τη{ ν σϕαιραν αυ> τη} ν
∏υθαγο} ρας το{ ν χρο} νον
τη{ ν σϕαιραν του
περιε} χοντος ει@ναι.

Pythagoreans (34) χρο} νος = α> ριθμο} ς Time marks the time-
periods of human life.

Pythagoreans (37) α̂στρον δε{ τη{ ν γ8ν ε%λεγον Earth is an instrument of 
w< ς ο%ργανον και{ αυ> τη{ ν Time.
χρο} νου

Xenophanes (18) χρο} νωι ζητουντες The process in Time reveals 
ε> ϕευρι}σκουσιν α̂μεινον the hidden knowledge of

things.

Melissus (7) ε> ν τωι παντι{ χρο} νωι Nothing is changing in the
whole of Time.

Empedocles (7.29, περιπλομε} νοιο χρο} νοιο The Everlasting Recurrence
110.8) of Time.

Empedocles (30.2) τελειομε} νοιο χρο} νοιο The fulfilment of Time.

Empedocles (115.7) δια{ χρο} νου ει%δεα θνητων Mortal forms are in contin-
uous change through Time.

Fragments have DK numbering.
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With his etymological analysis, Plotinus for the first time in Greek thought re-
moves any durational notion from the concept of eternity by clarifying the
difference between the “always” (α> ει} ) of eternity and the “always” (α> ει} ) of
time. According to Plotinus, the true nature of eternity has to be examined be-
fore temporal duration. His discussion is mentioned in advance at the end of
the fourth chapter of the same treatise when Plotinus gives the etymology of
the word (4.42–3). Plotinus reaches this conclusion after showing that the
essence of the intelligible being is not only complete in terms of a whole hav-
ing all the intelligible beings present to it, but also in not having any defi-
ciency and never having any nonbeing present to it (4.37–43). This statement
is an absolutely necessary theoretical presupposition of the intelligible being
in order to be eternal: being “always existing” and never having any defi-
ciency or nonbeing added in it.

For Plotinus, “always” refers to the eternal intelligible nature and clearly
does not imply any duration. In the case of eternity, α> ει} refers to the self-
sufficient unextended power of the intelligible world containing the whole si-
multaneously, without any durational connotation as in the case of time. For
Plotinus, “being” (ο% ν) and the “always being” (α> ει{ ο% ν) are one and the same,
and the “always being” is identified with the Platonic True Being (α> ληθως
ο% ν). Here is the key passage:

For “always” is perhaps not being used in its strict sense [in the case of
eternity], but it is used to indicate the imperishable, and this could mis-
lead the soul into imagining an increase of extension, and moreover one
that was never going to give out. It would perhaps have been better to
have used just the word “being.” But even though “being” was suffi-
cient to indicate substance, since people also thought that becoming
was substance, it was necessary to add “always,” so that what was be-
ing said could be understood. For “being” is not something different
from “always being,” just as a philosopher and a true philosopher are
not different. But since there is also the pretence of philosophy, the
word “true” was added. Thus, also “always” was added to “being,” so
that we say “always being.” Hence this must be understood as mean-
ing “truly being,” and the “always” must be contracted into an un-
extended power that in no way requires anything beyond what it al-
ready possesses: it possesses the whole. [III.7.6.23–36; trans. McGuire
and Strange]

Actually, Plotinus’ etymological derivation of αι>ω} ν from α> ει{ ο% ν derives from
Aristotle’s De Caelo 279a125–28, where Aristotle points out not only that
αι>ω} ν denotes “immortality” (α> θα} νατος), “divinity” (θειος), and the “ever-
lastingness of being” (αι>ει{ ει@ναι):60

˘

˘
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As a matter of fact, the name of eternity possessed a divine significance
for the ancients. For the fulfilment which includes the time of life of any
creature, outside of which no natural development can fall, has been
called eternity (αι>ω} ν). On the same principle the fulfilment of the whole
heaven, the fulfilment which includes all time and infinity, is eternity
(αι>ω} ν)—a name based upon “always being,” “immortal” and “divine.”
[De Caelo 279a25–28; trans. Stocks modified]

According to some modern scholars, Plotinus in the previous passage 4.37–43
and mainly at 6.23–36 seems to have in mind not only this Aristotelian pas-
sage, but also the whole of Aristotle’s discussion.61 But what has not been
noted is that Aristotle says at the beginning of the passage that his etymology
is the traditional one, and that the name of αι>ω} ν seems to have a divine signif-
icance for the ancients.

Who are the ancients who provide us with this etymology? Does Ploti-
nus’ etymology in III.7.4.37–43, and 6.23–36 refer only to Aristotle, or does
he have in mind an older traditional etymological definition? Unfortunately,
neither Aristotle nor Plotinus are more specific. The only assumption that can
be made derives from the text that follows in De Caelo regarding Aristotle’s
discussion on the generation and destruction of the perceptible world
(279a30–280a34). At 279b12–17, Aristotle maintains that there are two dis-
tinct theories on the generation of the cosmos: one speaks of an eternal gener-
ation and the other of a natural formation liable to destruction. According to
Aristotle (279b16–17), the philosophers who support the “theory of destruc-
tion” are Empedocles and Heraclitus, and they also maintain that there is an
alteration in the destructive process in an endless continuation. Some lines
later, and in the same context, Aristotle refers to Plato’s Timaeus (28a27–34).
Criticizing Plato’s account of the heaven, Aristotle sees him as the philosopher
who accepts both that something which is not generated can be destroyed and
that something which is generated persists unaffected. For Aristotle, Plato in
the Timaeus supports the claim that the heaven, even if it was generated, will
nevertheless exist in “everlasting time” (α> ει{ χρο} νον). Can we conclude from
the above passages that Aristotle, in the definition of αι>ω{ ν, had in mind Plato,
Heraclitus, Empedocles and perhaps some other Presocratics? This hypothesis
can be justified by returning to Plato’ theory of eternity, Philolaus’ eternal con-
tinuance, and Parmenides’ timelessness of Being.

4.4.1 Philolaus’ Eternal Continuance and Plato’s Eternity of the Forms

Plato’s theory of eternity is clearly outlined in Timaeus 37e–38b.62 In this pas-
sage, Plato distinguishes eternity from time as referring to different ontologi-
cal realms: eternity to the world of being, time to the world of becoming.
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Plato’s discussion focuses on the “forms of time” and how far they can be ap-
plied to eternal, changeless, and motionless being. Temporal forms such as
past, present, and future tenses are perceptible motions, and as such they can
be used only in the realm of perceptible becoming that unfolds in temporality.
The realm of the Forms transcends perceptible motion and change; for “true
being” only a timeless “is” (ε%στιν) can be applied to its nature. Hence, Plato
excludes temporality from being by denying any perceptible change and mo-
tion to its essential nature. True Being is always changeless and motionless,
with no spatial transitions and temporal divisions; only the Forms participate
in an eternal nature.

With the Timaeus, Plato introduces a new philosophical meaning for
αι>ω} ν. T. M. Robinson has discussed this novelty and he analyzed the use of
the words α> ι}διος, αι>ω} νιος, and διαιω} νιος in the dialogue.63 He observes that
whereas the term α> ι}διος is well known from Homer, the terms αι>ω} ν{ ιος
(Timaeus, 37d3), and διαιω} νιος (Timaeus, 38b8; 39e2) are originally Platonic
and both are used to describe the eternal realm of the Forms and indeed the ad-
jective αι>ω} νιος derives from the word αι>ω} ν. Based on this alteration, Plato
seems to transform the original meaning of the term αι>ω} ν from “long space of
time” to that of “eternity.”

Significantly, the only Preplatonic extant occurrence of the term
αι>ω} νιος appears in Philolaus’ fragments 23, 21.7, and 21.14. Fragment 2364 is
quoted by Iamblichus in Nicomachi arithmeticam introductionem 10.2265 in a
series of ancient definitions of “number,” including some dubious attributions
to Thales, Pythagoras, Eudoxus, and Hippasus (in Nicomach, 10.8 ff.). For
Iamblichus, Philolaus defines “number” as the controlling and self-generated
bond of the “eternal continuance” (αι>ωνι}ας διαμον8ς) of the things in the
cosmos. According to C. A. Huffman, Philolaus’ fragment 23 is spurious since
all the vocabulary used has no parallel before Plato and Aristotle.66 On the
other hand, the vocabulary of fr. 23 fits almost perfectly with fr. 21.4–7 quoted
by Stobaeus Eclogae I.20.2.67 But, as in the case of fr. 23, Huffman regards fr.
21 as spurious for two reasons: first because of its anachronistic vocabulary,
and second because of its irrelevant context; the emphasis on the eternity of
the cosmos both in fr. 21 and fr. 23 is not genuine to the thought of Philolaus
who mainly refers to generation.68 For Huffman, therefore, the word αι>ω} νιος
remains originally Platonic. In all probability, Iamblichus in fr. 23 and Sto-
baeus in fr. 21 used a technical vocabulary strongly influenced by the Pla-
tonic tradition.

But, contra Huffman, the linguistic similarity between the two frag-
ments of Philolaus is so striking that it cannot be ignored. The possibility that
the word αι>ω} νιος could exist before Plato in the vocabulary of Philolaus can-
not be excluded. Philolaus’ “eternal continuance” (αι>ωνι}ας διαμον8ς) seems
to be an expression of special significance since it appears verbatim twice in
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Syrianus (in Aristotelis metaphysica commentaria, 123.6, and 142.24), and
once in Proclus (in Timaeus I.239.2). Syrianus attributes the phrase to Philolaus
as well as to other Pythagoreans. Proclus quotes “eternal continuance” in a
work devoted to Plato’s Timaeus and especially in a passage distinguishing
temporal and eternal everlastingness. It is noteworthy, that Iamblichus, Proclus
and Syrianus were frequently influenced by some pseudo-Pythagorean sources
and, as Huffman himself notes, the term διαμονη} is found in the pseudo-
Pythagorean writings of Ocellus and the spurious report of Pythagorean doc-
trines by Alexander Polyhistor preserved by Diogenes Laertius.69

Thus, even if διαμονη} has pseudo-Pythagorean origins rather than be-
ing original to Philolaus, this is not the case for αι>ω} νιος. Philolaus is aware of
the concept of everlastingness as shown in fragment 6.70 This fragment con-
nects back to fr. 21.21 where the cosmos is presented as “the everlasting activ-
ity of God and generation.” As Philolaus says,71 God is the one leader and
ruler of all things, an eternal being (θεο} ς, ει!ς, α> ει{ ω% ν) abiding immobile, self-
same, and different from all others.72 This apocalyptic account prefigures not
only Plato’s conception of divinity, stability, and the immobility of the Forms,
but also the Aristotelian etymology of eternity. From these considerations, it
could be assumed that Philolaus or some other Pythagoreans may have influ-
enced Plato’s theory of eternity. In fact, Plato’s contact with Pythagoreans, and
especially Philolaus, Eurytus, and Archytas, is well known.73 Thus, it can be
supposed that Plato echoes with αι>ω} νιος an earlier Pythagorean notion of
eternity and that Plato’s contribution lies more in the expansion of αι>ω} νιος to
διαιω} νιος. The term αι>ω} νιος seems to be a Preplatonic term to express the
everlastingness of the Cosmos which was later used in the metaphysical termi-
nology of Plato to denote the eternity of the Forms in the Timaeus.

At the other end of the spectrum, Tarán rejects any technical terms in the
Timaeus.74 But, contra Tarán, even if Plato does not distinguish explicitly the
eternity of Forms from the temporality of becoming, he still distinguishes the
two realms essentially. I therefore intend to follow Robinson’s threefold dis-
tinction of eternity in the Timaeus relating to: (i) the Forms, (ii) the Divine
Craftsman, and (iii) the Receptacle.75 The world of Forms and the world of be-
coming participate in the eternal nature in different ways. The realm of the
Forms is timelessly eternal, while the realm of becoming is everlasting in end-
less temporal duration. However, there is considerable debate on whether
Plato’s conception of αι>ω} ν in Timaeus 37e–38b refers to a non-durational eter-
nity of the Forms, or to an eternity in which the Forms endure everlastingly.
Initially, the former position, which is regarded as the traditional one, was held
by H. Cherniss,76 the latter by F. M. Cornford77 followed and supported by J.
Whittaker.78 In both approaches, the term under investigation is that of α> ει} .

Pace Cornford and Whittaker, the distinction between the α> ει} of becom-
ing and the α> ει} of the Forms is also observable at Timaeus 28a. There it is said
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that, whereas True Being always is, ungenerated, that which belongs in the
world of becoming always comes-to-be and never is a real being itself. The
former is an unchanging intelligible nature which is grasped by reason and in-
telligence, the latter a changing sensible nature which is grasped by opinion
and perception. Likewise, in the Republic (527b), the knowledge of the α> ει{ ο% ν
is attainable only through the science of geometry. Geometry leads the human
soul upwards to philosophical truth which describes what always is and not
what comes into being and passes away. The true nature of the human soul is
divine, immortal, and always is related to the nature of True Being and its sta-
bility (Republic, 611e–612a). Thus, any discipline such as geometry or mathe-
matics which leads the soul upwards to the eternal knowledge of the Forms,
refines and purifies it so that it may reach to its truest intelligible self and wis-
dom beyond temporality. Similarly in the Phaedo (79a), Plato distinguishes
between beings that are always complete and beings that are never complete.
In the light of the Timaeus, the former must be regarded as eternal, the latter
as temporal. As Plato states in 38a3–4, the Forms are the intelligible beings
which have the characteristic to remain always the same in themselves be-
yond change and motion. In this context, the word α> ει} , even if it implies du-
ration in its primary sense, when it refers to the Forms must be regarded as
beyond or in contrast to temporal becoming. For this reason, Plato argues in
the Phaedo, 79d that the soul through self-investigation becomes connatural
with that which always exists and passes into the reality of the Forms. That
for Plato the state of True Being is the aim of philosophy is further illustrated
from the Symposium. In Diotima’s speech, the philosopher must be guided by
the love of stable-real beauty which always is: as with the other Forms, intel-
ligible beauty is ever the same, unchangeable, always one in form (Sympo-
sium, 211a–d).

From the above considerations, it may be the case that Plato fails to clar-
ify whether the eternity of the Forms is durational or timeless not so much be-
cause of his unawareness of the problem but rather because of the lack of the
appropriate metaphysical terminology. It is important to mention that Plato
himself recognizes that his account is not completely accurate in the com-
ment: “I don’t suppose this is a good time right now to be too meticulous
about these matters” (Timaeus, 38b3–4). Here Plato suggests a promise of a
more exact analysis that is never fulfilled and seems to be aware that he is us-
ing an unsuitable “temporal” terminology to describe the eternity of the
Forms. By using the word α> ει} of the realm of Forms, he undoubtedly applies a
durational term to something which transcends temporal becoming. But in the
Timaeus as well as in other dialogues, he seems to be more interested in distin-
guishing between the realm of becoming and that of the Forms and for him
this discrimination between the two natures is more important than an accu-
rate verbal description of them. Finally, it should not be forgotten that the
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whole dialogue in the Timaeus is a likely story and not an accurate account.
For these reasons, Plato’s theory of αι>ω} ν must be regarded as involving the
idea of timelessness, but without a complete justification of it. However, this
idea originates in Parmenides’ timeless conception of Being.

4.4.2 Parmenides’Timelessness of Being

Despite the fact that Parmenides never uses αι>ω} ν or α> ι}διος, the concept of
“timeless eternity” originates in his radical philosophical thought. As we have
seen,79 Parmenides envisages in his poem an indivisible and indestructible Be-
ing, existing changeless and immovable in a timeless present, all together in
atemporal completeness, unity, and indivisibility (fr. 8.5–6):

ου> δε} ποτ> η@ν ου> δ> ε%σται, ε> πει{ νυν ε%στιν ο< μου παν ε&ν, συνεχε} ς.

It never was nor will be, since it is now all-together, one, continuous.

Prima facie these lines from the Way of Truth (fragment 8.1–49) exclude any
temporality from Being: it never existed at any time in the “past” and never
will exist at any time in the “future.” Being exists complete in a timeless pres-
ent outside any temporal distinction.

In fact, Parmenides’ fragment 8.5–6 is usually regarded as a reply to
Heraclitus’ everlastingness of the cosmos in fragment 30 and in general to
Ionian accounts of becoming. Parmenides’ statement “it never was nor will
be, since it is now all-together” (fr. 8.5–6) can be clearly contrasted with Her-
aclitus’ thesis “it always was and is and will be” (fr. 30). Whereas Heraclitus’
cosmos always “was,” “is” and “will be” in the process of generation and de-
struction through the work of an ever-living fire, Parmenides’ Being never
“was” nor “will be,” but is timeless, all together in a state of changeless unity
where no generation and no destruction is taking place. Whereas Heraclitus’
cosmos is self-generated (fr. 30), Parmenides’ Being is not generated at all
(fr. 8.6–21).

The key term that differentiates Parmenides’ fr. 8.5–6 and Heraclitus’ fr.
30 is that of α> ει} . While Heraclitus uses it twice to express the everlastingness
of the cosmos as well as its ever-living fiery substance (α> ει} -ζωον), Par-
menides omits α> ει} completely from his language in the extant fragments.
Whereas Heraclitus’ being subsists by an everlasting durational temporality,
Parmenides’ Being is sustained in a timeless non-durational atemporality. On
the one hand, Heraclitus’ Being refers to an A-series80 temporal present (past
→ present → future), on the other, Parmenides’ Being refers to a timeless
present. Whereas for Heraclitus the universe is temporally divided into past,
present, and future, for Parmenides Being is temporally undivided, having no
past or future.81

˘˘˘
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Indeed, for Parmenides, the tenses of time are clearly denied and only a
complete and timeless present of Being is accepted. This can be observed by
his expression “it is now all-together” (νυν ε%στιν ο< μου παν). Some modern
scholars such as D. Gallop and J. Barnes erroneously translate νυν and ο< μου
παν separately by inserting a comma after νυν ε%στιν, contrary to the editions
of the ancient MSS, particularly in the four assurances in Simplicius’ origi-
nal.82 On the other hand, Tarán, Coxon, Conche, and Roussos take the two
terms as interconnected; the word “now” has to be glossed by “all together.”83

The one term complements the other by manifesting both the completeness
and the timelessness of Being. For Parmenides it is exactly the completeness
of Being as well as its oneness and spatial continuity that explains its time-
lessness. With non-Being rejected Parmenides argues: since there is no begin-
ning or end in time, therefore there is no sequence in time of one thing after
another, and therefore no change in Time exists.

In particular, Parmenides in fragment 8.5–6 denies the temporality of
Being, and proves its timelessness through the long argument put forward by
the goddess in lines 6 to 21. Throughout these lines, Being is justified as time-
less outside any temporal transition, generation or destruction. But what is the
subject of this denial? I do not intend to follow the suggestions of some schol-
ars that the unspecified subject (‘it’) in line 5 can be glossed as “whatever can
be spoken or thought of,”84 or more generally “whatever we inquire into.”85

Parmenides clearly states that the subject is Being (fr. 8.3), that is, “whatever
there is,” characterized by its predicates as “ungenerated,” “imperishable,”
“entire,” “unique,” “unmoved,” and “perfect” (fr. 8.3–4). But what exactly is
the timeless nature of Being? On this question, different scholars provide
different and contradictory answers.86 The following is a listing of the main
interpretations.

First, according to H. Fränkel,87 L. Tarán,88 and D. Gallop,89 the aim of
Parmenides’ fragment is just to stress the impossibility of generation and de-
struction and not timelessness These scholars maintain that Parmenides
speaks of an everlasting Being including a temporal duration in its nature.
This idea of everlasting duration seems to be followed also by M. Schofield90

and D. O’ Brien91 in claiming that Parmenides’ subject is not already over or
still to come. Moreover, Gallop finds Parmenides’ argument of timelessness
problematic for two reasons: first, because of the use of the temporal terms
“now” (νυν) and “continuous” (συνεχε}ς) in his verses and second, because
of the fact that the premise “since it is now, all together” is insufficient to
disprove past and future existence; an inference from “x exists now, all
together” to “x never existed in the past,” or “x never will exist in the future”
is invalid.92

The second interpretation still keeps the concept of duration but in dif-
ferent terms. According to this interpretation, even if Parmenides denies an
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A-series temporality of past and future, he does not exclude the idea of a static
B-series temporality based on the concepts of “earlier” and “later.”93

As a third view, Sorabji maintains his idea of a non-durational timeless
Being.94 Sorabji supports successfully the timelessness of Being via a thor-
ough analysis of fr. 8.1–25 and especially Parmenides’ argument of atemporal-
ity and indestructibility at lines 8.6–21. In the background of Sorabji’s inter-
pretation lies G. E. L. Owen’s influential article “Plato and Parmenides on the
timeless present.” Sorabji goes a step further by omitting even the “present”
from his interpretation.

Fourth, Owen argues that Parmenides postulates in his words the idea of
a “timeless present.” According to this view, the word νυν ε%στιν (now is) in
line 5 denotes an enduring present outside past or future,95 but still Parmenides
does not succeed in excluding present from Being. Owen supports his thesis
by connecting fr. 8.5–6 with fr. 8.29–30: “remaining the same and in the same
state, it [the Being] lies by itself and remains thus where it is perpetually”; the
stability of Being in the present is a corollary of its timelessness.

A fifth view, that of Barnes, states that Parmenides’ fragment speaks
about a single instant in time which is all the time there is.96 This is similar to a
sixth view ascribed to Ammonius (in Interpretatione 133.15–27) which refers
to a “sizeless present.” According to his argument, since the past is no longer
and the future not yet then what remains is a “single eternal now.”97

J. Whittaker offers a seventh interpretation by cutting across the views
of “timelessness” and “enduring present.”98 As Whittaker observes, since for
the Greek mind before Plutarch “time is measured time” (a system of days,
months, and years), then Parmenides’ denial goes against a temporal system of
measurement but not against an abstract concept of time.99 Whittaker states,
and Sorabji follows him here, that the denial of time cannot justify the concept
of eternity,100 for it cannot be proved that something outside temporality can
be characterized as eternal. For J. Whittaker, and on this Sorabji disagrees,
Parmenides’ denial of time must be understood simply as a denial of measured
time and not as a denial of duration of an abstract time. Yet it can be argued
that in both cases timelessness is still included in Parmenides’ thought, and his
denial of past and future inevitably leads to the denial of an A-series flowing
time. But it has to be admitted that justification of timelessness requires a spe-
cial kind of metaphysics that was not available at the time of Parmenides. For
this reason, Whittaker argues that Parmenides cannot possibly have pro-
pounded the doctrine of non-durational eternity.101

Finally, W. Kneale maintains a radical interpretation of fr. 8.5–6.102

Kneale’s justification is fr. 8.41–44 where Parmenides compares Being to the
bulk of a spherical ball which is equally poised in every direction from its cen-
ter. He adopts the hypothesis that this view originated with the Pythagoreans
since a sphere has no beginning or end in time and every single point of its finite
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volume can be equally characterized as past, present, and future within a contin-
uous enduring present. Consequently, the tenses of time can be easily tele-
scoped within a single point and so eliminated by the cyclical nature of Being.

The above interpretations could be further reduced to three different cat-
egories: Parmenides’ Being is (1) everlasting, or (2) timeless, or (3) at a state
of enduring present. The first implies everlasting duration, while the second
denies it completely. The third view allows a special kind of enduring tempo-
rality encompassed in a single present or instant. Of these interpretations, the
“timeless” option, should be accepted for the following reasons.

The terms νυν and συνεχε}ς show Parmenides’ linguistic limitations in
expressing timelessness rather than unawareness of the subject, and they are
the best possible expressions to denote timelessness and indivisibility. If these
terms are taken together with the unity and completeness given in the sum-
mary at fragment 8.5–6, the result is a stable, timeless, complete, and unified
Being. The “now” of Being is not the temporal now but a timeless “now” that
involves the Being’s oneness, completeness, and indestructibility. Paraphras-
ing Parmenides’ words, we can reconstruct his thought as follows: since tem-
porality implies incompleteness, multiplicity, and divisibility and Being has to
be one and indivisible; Being must inevitably be conceived of as timeless, out-
side any tenses of past (was) or future (will be). Being’s timelessness is encap-
sulated within an undivided present; a timeless now which denotes neither a
single instant, nor the now in temporality but the now of simultaneity.

Parmenides’ timelessness of Being could be further supported through
the complementary reasoning of fr. 8.6–21. The kernel of Parmenides’ argu-
ment in 8.6–21 is the following: since non-being is impossible then generation
and destruction are also impossible. Therefore, since generation and destruc-
tion are impossible no beginning or end in time is possible for what there is.
Parmenides’ argument starts from generation and offers a dilemma: if there is
generation for Being, then either Being arose from what-is-not [Case 1], or it
arose from what-is [Case 2].103

Case 1 is impossible for two reasons: first, since it is inconceivable that
anything is-not, then it is impossible for Being to originate from what-is-not
(fr. 8.7–9); non-Being cannot be the source of Being (cf. fr. 8.12); second, if
Being arose from what-is-not what compulsion was there for it to arise later
rather than earlier? (fr. 8.9–10).104 Parmenides maintains that a generated Be-
ing “needs” (8.9: χρε}ος) necessarily to contain within it some principle of de-
velopment sufficient to explain its generation.105 But what principle can derive
from what-is-not? Consequently, from the above Parmenides concludes that
Being “must either be all at once or not at all” (8.11). But since what-is-not is
rejected then the only possible way is that what-is is “all at once.”

Case 2 is rejected because of the perfection and completeness of Being.
Since there is nothing else besides what there is, it cannot be generated from
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anything else besides itself (fr. 8.36–38). “Justice” (δι}κη) is the principle that
holds Being fast around its fetters and never allows generation or destruction
(fr. 8.13–15). Being is “immobile” within the limits of “strong necessity,”
“without beginning,” and “without end,” changeless “in the bonds of great
chains” (fr. 8.26–32). Because of Necessity, Being remains “the same and in
the same state” lying firmly by itself, “remaining perpetually in sameness”
(8.29–30). For Parmenides, the immobility and stability of Being ensures its
completeness and perfection (8.31–32). Therefore, since Being is perfect and
complete then there can be nothing else besides itself to come-to-be or pass
away, start or finish.

Based on the above, the whole issue for Parmenides is between two pos-
sible ways: it is or is not (8.16). But since the way of non-Being has been de-
nied then only the way of Being is permitted. From this Parmenides argues for
timelessness: since generation implies a temporal start in the past and de-
struction a temporal end in the future and since “past” refers to “what is not”
and “future” to “what is not yet” then both temporal tenses describe non-
Being and never Being. Any temporal tenses are contradictory for Being and
so only a timeless present can refer to it.

Significantly, the timelessness of Being can be also justified by Par-
menides’ words in 8.36–38:

ου> δε{ χρο} νος ε> στι{ ν η̂ ε%σται α% λλο πα} ρεξ του ε> ο} ντος, ε> πει{ το} γε Mοιρ>
ε> πε} δησεν ο‰λον α> κι}νητο} ν τ> ε%μεναι.
And time is not nor will be another thing alongside Being, since this was
bound fast by fate to be entire and changeless.106 [trans. Coxon]

With regard to the text, according to A. H. Coxon, the two variants that Sim-
plicius provides are not variants at all; Coxon reconstructs, and Conche fol-
lows, Parmenides 8.36 as ου> δε{ χρο} νος ε> στι{ ν η̂ ε%σται and justifies the time-
lessness of Being provided in fragment 8.5–6.107 On the other hand, other
scholars such as Diels-Kranz, Taràn, and Gallop change the text in ου> δε{ ν γα{ ρ
<η̂> ε%στιν η̂ ε%σται by keeping vague the idea of timelessness.108 H. Diels-
Kranz admits that Simplicius’ reading ου> δ> ει> χρο} νος is both metrically cor-
rect and fits the general context of timelessness based on the perfection of Be-
ing, but not the context of the particular verses.109 Taràn and Gallop deny
completely the idea of timelessness in the text. But, in my view, the latter
readings are based more on a misinterpretation of Parmenides’ thought than
on an accurate reconstruction of Simplicius’ original transcription.110 As M.
Conche asks, “Pourquoi en ce cas, préférée le ου> δ> ει> χρο} νος de Physics 146,
quitte à le corriger?”111 Indeed, since verse 8.36 is both metrically correct and
philosophically consistent with the Parmenidean concept of timelessness in
8.5–6 why would Simplicius’ reading be wrong? As Coxon puts it, “it seems
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certain that what Simplicius had in his manuscript of Parmenides is what he
copied in his careful transcription of the whole text of fr. 8.1–52.”112 Coxon
simply corrects ου> δ’ ει> χρο} νος to ου> δε{ χρο} νος in order to remove any ambi-
guity from the text. The same form of expression can be found also in Aristo-
tle’s De Caelo 279a12 (ου> δε{ χρο} νος ε> στι{ ν ε%ξω του ου> ρανου), as well as in
Plotinus’ Ennead IV.3.25.14–15 (ου> δε{ χρο} νος, α> λλ> αι>ω{ ν περι{ το{ ο% ν). The
latter reference echoes Parmenides’ timelessness of Being and provides us
with an interesting reading which will be evaluated in the next chapter. Fi-
nally, Simplicius’ quotation of the negative ου> δε} in this fragment can be also
justified by the repetitive usage of the same word in fragment 8.5–6.

Thus, Parmenides’ elimination of time in fragments 8.5–6, 6–21, and
8.36–37 results in the timelessness of Being; Being is beyond any divisions of
time since it is essentially indivisible and changeless. Duration must be ex-
cluded since duration presupposes some kind of process or transition which
would reduce the perfection and completeness of Being. On this basis, tempo-
ral duration is also impossible since any transition from “prior” to “posterior,”
“earlier” to “later” are eliminated by the immovability of Being. Conse-
quently, the only possible way for Parmenides’ Being is that of a timeless eter-
nity. Timelessness, along with indivisibility, indestructibility, and immovabil-
ity, signifies the completeness, unity, and perfection of Being.

Parmenides’ timelessness of Being was not, however, continued in the
Presocratic tradition. Melissus of Samos, the third important figure of the
Eleatic movement, agrees with Parmenides’ main arguments on the indestruc-
tibility, immobility, indivisibility, oneness, completeness, changelessness, and
perfection of Being, but he adopts a different viewpoint on atemporality and
finitude of Being. While Parmenides’ Being is timeless and complete, Melis-
sus’ Being is everlasting and without limits. Melissus’ modification of Par-
menides’ thought is prima facie observable in his philosophical language. In
contrast to Parmenides, Melissus frequently uses α> ει} 113 and α> ι}διος114 to de-
note the everlastingness of Being. Whereas Parmenides’ Being “never was” in
the past, “never will be” in the future, but “is now” in a timeless present,
Melissus’ Being “is” and “always was,” and “always shall be” in an everlast-
ing duration (fr. 2.2). For Melissus, the denial of ex nihilo creation results in a
Being which is eternal not in terms of Parmenides’ timelessness but in terms
of an enduring presence in continuous everlastingness beyond generation or
destruction (fr. 1.7–8). Since Being is ungenerated, it has no temporal begin-
ning, and, since it is indestructible, it has no end (fr. 2.4). Therefore, since Be-
ing neither began nor ended, it always was and always shall be everlastingly.
Due to its everlastingness, Being is entire (fr. 8.38), since what is not entire
cannot always be (fr. 2.6). On the basis of the everlastingness of Being, Melis-
sus deduces its lack of spatial limit. Since Being is everlastingly eternal with
no beginning nor end in temporality, it has necessarily to be without spatial
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limits (fr. 3).115 Melissus’ limitlessness of Being is the second crucial point
where he differs from Parmenides’ fr. 4.116

Despite the evident difference between the two forms of eternity in the
Eleatic tradition, some modern scholars attribute the concept of everlasting-
ness to Parmenides back from Melissus’ account.117 But Melissus and Par-
menides infer almost the same attributes of Being from the denial of non-
Being, yet Melissus’ argument on the infiniteness of Being is in strong
contrast to Parmenides’ concept of the finitude of Being. While Parmenides’
Being is finite like the bulk of a well-rounded sphere equally balanced about
the center in every direction (fr. 8.42–49), Melissus’ Being is with no shape
and limits. Being is like a sphere, but, being careful in his language, Par-
menides does not say that it is actually spherical or finite in the sense of hav-
ing a spatial limit. Parmenides’ Being as complete and balanced does not logi-
cally entail a spatial boundary. Melissus goes further on this and in denying
is-not spatially to Being argued that there has therefore to be no limit spatially.
Thus, whereas for Parmenides there is no is-not temporally to limit is, Melis-
sus claims that no is-not spatially limits is.

Keeping in mind these considerations we can return to Plotinus’ theory
of time and the timelessness of the Plotinian Being.

4.4.3 Plotinus’Timelessness of Eternity

In Ennead III.7.6.21–6, Plotinus, as has been mentioned, points out that the
usage of α> ει} in the case of αι>ω} ν is not in the strict sense, but should be taken
as the only term which can denote the incorruptibility of the intelligible being.
In this case, Plotinus recognizes the metaphysical limitations of language.
When a “temporal” term such as α> ει} is used to describe a timeless nature, it
misleads the human mind into imagining a continuous expansion of some-
thing which is essentially incorruptible and non-expansible. For this reason,
Plotinus suggests that only an unconditional being can be better used to de-
scribe intelligible nature. But, again, since being can also mislead us into
adopting “the being” of becoming, then “always” was necessarily added to
‘being’ in order to discriminate the ‘being of becoming’ from the ‘being of
eternity’ (6.23–36). Arguing from this passage, Sorabji correctly points out
that Plotinus’ explanation of the eternal realm as having no duration is a suc-
cessful way of resolving the ambiguity left by Plato at Timaeus 38a concern-
ing the question whether eternity is timeless or has an everlasting duration.118

But, as well as this clarification, Plotinus also aims to highlight the limi-
tations of language in defining subtle metaphysical terms. The word α> ει} , even
when it has a particular meaning, can still be used conventionally to describe
different metaphysical and ontological qualifications. While α> ει} in χρο} νος
implies temporal duration, α> ει} in αι>ω} ν implies timeless being. Within the
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same framework we can place the word νυν, “now.” While the temporal
“now” indicates the present in contrast with other temporal tenses, the eternal
“now” signifies a timeless present.119 In other words, whereas the now of eter-
nity refers to the simultaneous timeless presence of the intelligible being, the
now of time indicates temporal present as a joining link between the tenses of
past and future.

Within this framework, Parmenides’ timelessness of Being corresponds
to Plotinus’ timelessness of Intellect. For Plotinus every act of intelligence is
timeless (IV.4.1.12: α% χρονος πασα νο} ησις). The “real being” involves eter-
nity and not time (II.5.3.8), therefore the intelligible nature is characterized by
the lack of any temporal tenses. Eternity possesses all things at once, in a part-
less completion, as if all things were centralized in a single point and never out-
flowing from this point, but remaining in the same state of a timeless and
changeless existence, always being in the present (III.7.3.18–22). But again the
“present” (παρο} ν) of eternity is not the same as the present of time, and the
tenses of time cannot be applied to the nature of eternity. No past nor future, no
was nor will-be, no previous nor afterwards are attributes that can describe the
eternal nature (III.7.3.25). Every notion of change, becoming or passing-away
is absolutely incompatible with the eternal nature. For Plotinus, the eternal be-
ing exists in a state of timeless present, in unity and stability, outside any suc-
cession of the tenses of time (3.34–35: μη} τε η@ν, μη} τε ε%σται, α> λλ> ε%στι
μο} νον). The latter phrase is clearly an expression of Parmenides’ fr. 8.5–6.

On this, as for Parmenides’ Being, the timelessness of Plotinus’ eternity
stems from the completeness of Being (III.7.5.1–7). This higher Being is not
just “always being” (α> ει{ ο% ν) but “always complete being” (α> ει{ ο&λον ο% ν)
(III.7.5.12–18). In respect of a nature which is always the same, eternity does
not involve any sort of succession from “one thing to another,” and, since suc-
cession is impossible, eternity cannot be extended, unrolled, prolonged, or
stretched-out (6.15–17). Consequently, “before” and “after” are also impossi-
ble and therefore temporality must be excluded from eternity (6.17–18). For
Plotinus, eternal being only is and this unconditional is describes the essence
of the intelligible life: αι>ω} ν. Eternity is a nature that is not going to be but al-
ready is in a perfect condition, without beginning and end, unaffected, alto-
gether in a timeless present; a nature which self-includes everything in perfec-
tion because there is nothing other than itself (3.30–35).

4.5 THE ETERNAL LIFE OF INTELLECT

In the third chapter of Ennead III.7, Plotinus defines eternity as “the life which
exists around being, all together and full, completely without extension”
(3.36–38).120 For Plotinus, αι>ω} ν and the intelligible nature are both majestic
and self-inclusive (III.7.2.5–10). But even if eternity is something majestic
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and Intellect is conceived of as the highest degree of majesty and beauty, we
should not confuse both notions and conclude that eternity and Intellect are
identical (2.15–17). Equally, concerning inclusiveness, since the intelligible na-
ture includes its whole “in parts” and eternity includes the intelligible “whole
all at once and not as a part of eternity,” then there is here a different kind of
inclusiveness. While eternity includes the intelligible substance simultane-
ously, every intelligible being is eternal in virtue of eternity. This logical con-
sequence leads Plotinus inevitably to search for the identity of eternity in the
Platonic doctrine of the five Platonic Genera described in the Sophist 254d–e.121

Plotinus suggests that as long as time exists in virtue of motion then probably
eternity will exist in virtue of rest. But if eternity is identified with “rest,” we
must then clarify whether the identification refers “simply to rest,”122 or “to rest
which resides in substance.”123 Plotinus argues that none of the above identifi-
cations are valid.

Eternity does not derive accidentally from something external but be-
longs to and originates from the intelligible nature and manifests the very sub-
stance of the intelligible realm (III.7.4.1–6). Eternity pertains to an intelligible
nature where all the primary and blessed beings constantly exist. It has a pri-
mary existence, and, as a primary being, must necessarily exist among the pri-
maries in the higher ontological level of them. Eternity, Beauty, and Truth be-
long to and derive from the primaries,124 being self-defined and self-identical
in accordance solely to their nature.125 The intelligible world as a whole,
where αι>ω} ν is inherent, is a true whole, deficient in nothing, lacking in noth-
ing, and unaffected in any way (4.12–37). Since nothing can happen contrary
to the intelligible nature, then the eternal, primal, and blessed intelligible be-
ings have no aspiration for the future, are already the whole of what they are,
have a full life of their own, and seek nothing, since there is nothing that is go-
ing to be for them, nor that in which what is going to be can develop.

Thus, αι>ω} ν manifests the perfection of the intelligible world and this
perfection derives from self-completeness, self-knowledge, self-inclusion and
self-intellection of Intellect; Intellect encompasses all intelligibles in true and
divine eternity (V.1.4.10–19). Hence, Plotinus identifies eternity in Ennead
III.7.5.19–22 with a “God manifesting and revealing itself as it is.”126 This
God is the true intelligible eternal being; a being that is imperturbable, the
same and stable in its life. Since this being is imperturbable then his life is also
imperturbable, “which is all at once, altogether fixed and without limitation or
declination, resting in and towards the One” (III.7.11.1–5). Eternity is not just
the substrate but as it were shines from the intelligible substrate (III.7.3.24–25),
embracing the unity, stability, and order of the intelligible realm (VI.6.18.35–36;
III.7.6.4–10).

Within this context, eternity signifies the life of “true being” (IV.3.25.15);
eternity is a single life in simultaneous unity, selfsame and always without
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extension (IV.3.3.12–13). It is the form of intelligible life which manifests the
inexhaustible activity of the intelligible realm; a self-thinking nature outside
any otherness or difference. Eternity is a life all-together, always in a present
state of being, unchanging, a nature which abides always in the same condi-
tion. Hence, eternity is a complete life and unlimited; unlimited in virtue of
expending nothing of itself; a life which never gives out in becoming or
change (IV.3.5.23–30). Thus, eternity is a life belonging in the essence of be-
ing, all at once, full and unextended.

Plotinus stresses the need not to confuse eternity with the everlasting-
ness of time, or something unextended with something extended (I.5.7.16–31).
Eternity is unextended, undivided, and timeless, it is the “life of eternity which
is not made up of many times but is altogether from the whole of time.” While
“true being” lives in a single, timeless, and unextended present, time frag-
ments the eternal presence of being in temporal tenses. That is the reason why
time is called “the image of eternity”; since time intends to bring about the
disappearance of what is permanent in eternity, by taking this permanence and
destroying it through its own temporal dispersion. That is why well-being has
to be searched for not in temporal life but in the eternal life of real being
which remains in unity and stability.127

Now since the metaphysical association of Plotinus’ eternity with the
life of Intellect has been demonstrated, it is appropriate to turn to the
Presocratic association of eternity with the concept of life. This association
echoes Presocratic hylozoism and is found most significantly in Heraclitus
and Empedocles.

4.5.1 Eternity in Heraclitus

Heraclitus’ view of eternity is found in fragments 52 and 30. Fragment 52 is one
of the most important surviving passages about the Presocratic αι>ω} ν, and it is
preserved by Hippolytus in Refutatio IX.9 along with fragments 50 to 58.128 Ac-
cording to this fragment, αι>ω} ν is personified as a child playing the ancient
board game of πεσσει}α. The language of the fragment is clearly poetic, and in-
cludes the common Heraclitean motif of rhythmical repetition: παις, παι}ζων,
πεσσευ} ων. The context of the fragment is primarily cosmological, with an in-
direct criticism of Ephesian politics129 and a reference to Heraclitus’ misan-
thropy towards ordinary people who do not understand the real nature of
things.130 Not unexpectedly, the nature of the fragment is enigmatic—a riddle in
typically obscure Heraclitean language. Due to this obscurity, there are many
interpretations and various readings in both ancient authors and modern schol-
ars, but the riddle remains unsolved. All the attempts to answer the riddle focus
on three main questions related to the context of the fragment: Who is αι>ω} ν?
What is the nature of the ancient board game? What is the kingship of the child?
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With regard to the nature of αι>ω} ν, there are two suggested and probably
interrelated interpretations. The αι>ω} ν is either (i) the symbolic personification
of a divine deity or god, or (ii) an allegorical representation of human age,
lifetime, or destiny. The former theological interpretation seems to be a com-
mon view in some ancient authors such as Hippolytus (the primary source for
fr. 52), Lucian (Vitarum Auctio, 14),131 Clement (Paedagogus I.21.4), Plutarch
(De E apud Delphos, 393), Proclus (in Timaeus I.334.1), and Philo (De Aeter-
nitate Mundi, 42).132 For M. Marcovich, all these references are misinterpreta-
tions of fr. 52. Hippolytus draws an analogy between God, the Father of the
world, and the Creator God-Son, and erroneously infers identification between
αι>ω} ν and the God-Son. Likewise, Clement relates αι>ω} ν to Zeus, while
Plutarch, Philo, and Proclus to the divine Craftsman or the Demiurge of the
cosmos. Marcovich maintains that these testimonies contain either a Stoic
identification of αι>ω} ν with Zeus, or an anachronistic projection in Heraclitus’
thought forward to the Platonic Demiurge, or a misinterpretation of the
Homeric child-image.133 But the idea of a divine Creator who fashions the
world is completely irrelevant to Heraclitus’ philosophy, since in fragment 30
the cosmos is explicitly said not to be the external product of any human or
divine activity.

On the other hand, the relationship between αι>ω} ν and Zeus should not be
regarded as completely irrelevant to Heraclitus’ thought. If we suppose that the
αι>ω} ν of fragment 52 is related to the ever-living fire of fr. 30, and πυρ is fur-
ther related to “bright Zeus” (fr. 120), the thunder-ruler of everything (fr. 32),
and the “one wise god” with the name of Zeus (fr. 64), then the connection be-
tween αι>ω} ν and Zeus is not absurd. Furthermore, the connection of Zeus to πυρ
can be found in Empedocles’ identification of πυρ with “bright Zeus” (fr. 6),
and his reference to Zeus as King (fr. 128). If we were to risk correlating Hera-
clitus’ αι>ω} ν child of fr. 52 with Empedocles’ young girl playing with the time-
instrument of the clepsydra in fr. 100, then the connection of αι>ω} ν with “time”
personified in the figure of a god-child becomes even more important. The
resemblance between Heraclitus and Empedocles leads to the possible conclu-
sion that Heraclitus probably had in mind a correlative analogy between αι>ω} ν,
πυρ, and Zευ} ς.134 This means that Heraclitus’ αι>ω} ν is not an abstract concept;
it refers to a symbolic representation of a divine entity, a cosmic player, who
controls with his game the destiny of the world. The cosmic player is repre-
sented by the double image of αι>ω} ν in the form of both an immature child and
a mature and wise old man in order to show the cycles of human generations.
This idea probably influenced Hellenistic and later images of αι>ω} ν.135

From this point of view, Heraclitus’ αι>ω} ν is related to the traditional
meaning of “lifetime,” “human age,” “generations,” and “destiny.” The life-
time translation and interpretation of αι>ω} ν is commonly followed by most
modern scholars. Marcovich, for example, links αι>ω} ν to human age, but keeps
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the lifetime meaning, which is also followed by C. H. Kahn, M. R. Wright,
and E. N. Roussos.136 This is indeed Euripides’ image of Mοιρα as child (παις)
of Xρο} νος and Aι>ω} ν in Heraclidae 900. Euripides is probably influenced
here by Heraclitus. Philo in De vita Mosis I.31 also echoes Heraclitus in say-
ing that “chance” (τυ} χη) plays with human lives and Gregory Nazianzenus in
Carmina de se ipso I.334.3 compares χρο} νος to the game of πεσσει}α.137 But
chance cannot be easily found in Heraclitus’ thought since logos as the cosmic
rhythm which underlies the world with measure and order, and eliminates
chance or randomness. The image of the game in fragment 52 is more impor-
tant for its structure and rules, which represent the Heraclitean order of the
α> ει{ logos (fr. 1), and for the skills of the player rather than for the chance of
dice. This gives a backhanded political meaning to fr. 52, for whether or not
ruling a city presupposes a man with skills and maturity, the King of the city
behaves like an immature child who does not know how to play according to
the correct rules of the game. For this reason fr. 52 would then link with the
criticism of the leadership of Ephesus in fr. 121.

On the other hand, within a cosmological framework, in the background
of Heraclitus’ game lies the opposition between the everlastingness of the cos-
mos and the temporality of human lifetime. Whether αι>ω} ν is either a young
child or an old king there remain two different but unified views of the same
cosmic principle: πυρ. The circular transformations of fire (fr. 31) mark a
unity and everlasting circular continuity between life and death, awake and
sleep, young and old (fr. 88). C. Kahn suggests that Heraclitus’ πεσσευ} ων in
fr. 52 has to be understood in the light of μεταπεσο} ντα, the “things trans-
posed” in fr. 88. According to Kahn’s suggestion, Heraclitus’ image of the cos-
mos could be that of a playing field where a cosmic divine player moves
pieces back and forth on a board where the pieces represent humans becoming
old and young, living and dying, waking and sleeping. The view of human
destiny as the subject of a game can also be found in Plato’s Laws 903d where
the πεσσευτη} ς promotes a soul with a promising character to a better condi-
tion in order to meet the fate which it deserves. But, more importantly, it links
fr.52 with Heraclitus’ fragment 53 (the next one quoted by Hippolytus) where
“war” (πο} λεμος) is the father and king of all. The player in fr. 53 is now
πο} λεμος, playing with opposite forces and shows some as gods and others as
men, some as slaves and others as free. In this fragment, the playing field be-
comes a battlefield of opposites where there is a general exchange, and some
become winners and others losers (frs 90 and 36).

Finally, the game of αι>ω} ν represents the circular kindling and quenching
self-generative process of ever-living fire (fr. 30). This cosmic process is end-
less like the continuous play of a child in fr. 52 who starts his game over and
over again.138 As Kahn puts it, the cosmological meaning of αι>ω} ν represents
the “everlasting child,” who remains forever youthful through his lifetime,
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playing the game of eternal kingship in a series of births and deaths across the
generations.139 It is the everlasting life of αι>ω} ν, personified in the unfailing vi-
tality of the child, which keeps the universe in an eternal state of enduring be-
coming. The cosmos remains ever-new by the ever-living rekindling of its own
fiery source. Heraclitus’ game of αι>ω} ν is not the game of many players but the
game of an individual player who plays with itself like the self-generative pro-
cess of the ever-living fire, producing the whole cosmos by its own inner re-
volving harmony. Thus, αι>ω} ν in Heraclitus is connected to the Presocratic con-
cept of life elaborated explicitly in Empedocles’ philosophy.

4.5.2 Eternal Life in Empedocles

Empedocles’ work is an invaluable source for our understanding of αι>ω} ν and
χρο} νος in early Greek philosophy. He is the only Presocratic who systemati-
cally uses within his poetic-philosophical context the words αι>ω} ν,140

α> ι}διος,141 and χρο} νος,142 as well as the α> ει} .143 He also introduces the com-
posite poetic words δολιχαι}ων144 and μακραι}ων145 to express the life (βι}ος)
of daimōns and gods. It is noteworthy that δολιχαι}ων is unique in extant an-
cient Greek literature, while μακραι}ων can be found in Greek tragedy and
later Greek philosophy.

Empedocles is the first Presocratic to relate eternity and time to life in a
philosophical sense. He applies αι>ω} ν and χρο} νος to three different ontologi-
cal levels of life arranged in a hierarchical order: (1) the everlasting life of the
divine and imperishable principles at the immortal level, (2) the long-lasting
life of daimōns and gods at the level of soul, and (3) the temporal short-life of
mortals at the level of temporal becoming.

According to these references, Empedocles’ four roots are the eternal
material elements with no beginning or end in time, or spatial variation, or ad-
dition, or abstraction from the totality of the cosmos.146 Love and Strife are the
eternal motive forces which combine and separate the elements within the
cosmic cycle. Both the motive principles contain an “everlasting life”
(α% σπετος αι>ω} ν) which always was, will be, and never is going to be extin-
guished or exhausted in the future (fr. 16).147

The inexhaustible everlasting life highlights the ontological difference
between mortal and immortal beings. For Empedocles, the continual temporal
exchange of mortal life during the mixing phase of Love and the separating
phase of Strife makes it incompatible and inferior to the “everlasting abiding”
(ε%μπεδος αι>ω} ν) of immortal life (fr. 26.10). While the θνητα} are subject to
the temporality of becoming, the “immortals” participate in everlasting stabil-
ity outside the alteration of coming-to-be and passing-away (fr. 17.9–13). On
the one hand, immortals have an everlasting life remaining always unaltered
and unmixed in the cyclical structure of the cosmos,148 on the other, mortals
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are born and die in continual temporal exchange as the circle moves round in a
recurring time within the cosmos (fr. 26.1).149

Empedocles’ God is also immortal and everlasting, described as a
rounded sphere rejoicing in encircling stillness (fr. 27.3 and 28.4), equal to it-
self in every direction, without any beginning or end (29.3).150 Empedocles’
σϕαιρος is an echo of Parmenides’ Being described as like a well-rounded
sphere. But, in contrast to the completeness of Parmenides’ Being, Empedo-
cles’ God is infinite in every direction. Empedocles’ σϕαιρος contains holy-
mind which embraces all the immortal principles of the cosmos, a God who has
little in common with the traditional anthropomorphic gods (fr. 134). In this,
Empedocles’ God echoes Xenophanes’ divine mind (frs 23–26) as Mind alone,
holy and inexpressible darting through the whole cosmos with swift thought.151

Love, Strife, and the four Roots are the immortal and intelligible contents of
God and as such they can be grasped not by the senses but only with human
mind.152 The senses are not reliable sources of knowledge and humans have to
use their thinking in order to grasp a reality which is primarily intelligible and
exists beyond the perceptible phenomena (fr. 3). As a whole, the divine nature
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Table 4.4.
Hierarchy of Lives in Empedocles in Connection 

with αι>ω} ν and χρο} νος

immortal level α> θα} νατα frs 17.11 et 26.10: ε%μπεδος αι>w} ν
everlasting life The Four Roots, fr. 16.2: α̂σπετος αι>w} ν

Love, Strife fr. 110.3: ταυτα} (v. immortals)
μα} λα πα} ντα δι> αι>ωνος
παρε} σονται

soul level δαι} μονες and θεοι{ fr. 115.1–2: θεων
long-lasting lifetime Daimōns and gods ψη} ϕισμα . . . α> ι}διον

and some wise men fr. 21.12; 23.8: θεοι{ δολιχαι}ωνες
fr. 115.5: δαι}μονες οι&τε
μακραι}ωνος λελα} χασι βι}οιο
fr. 129.6: (the wise α> νη{ ρ)
δε} κ> α> νθρw} πων και} τ> ει%κοσιν
αι>w} νεσσιν

mortal level θνητα} fr. 115.7: . . . δια{ χρο} νου 
ει%δεα θνητων

short lifetime Humans, animals frs 17.29 et 110.8: περιπλομε} νοιο
and plants χρο} νοιο

fr. 30.2: τελειομε} νοιο χρο} νοιο

Fragments have DK numbering.
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is conceivable only through mind (frs 132–134). The senses can tell us, in the
visible sun, air, earth, and sea, about the roots, and inner feelings of love and
hate are expressions of the cosmic motive forces. Only thinking reveals the real
nature of each thing and leads to true knowledge (fr. 3.8), and contemplation of
immortal truths is the only process for the understanding of the divine princi-
ples and the recognition of their nature through human life (fr. 17.3). Humans
with correct thinking become δολιχο} ϕρονες (fr. 11.5) and ascend to the level
of the δολιχαι}ωνες δαι}μονες (frs 21.2; 23.8).153

Yet Empedocles’ δαι}μονες are not immortal or everlasting (fr. 115).154

They are subject to the alterations of the four elements under the act of Love
and Strife, ratified by the “eternal oath” (ψη} ϕισμα α> ι}διον), which rules the
formation and separation of all mortal things (fr. 115.1–2). Empedocles’
δαι}μονες are not outside this “decree of necessity” and so their αι>ω} ν is not
perfect and immortal (fr. 115.1–8). The αι>ω} ν of the δαι}μονες is μακραι}ων, a
“long-lasting lifetime” between the temporal life of the mortals and the ever-
lasting life of the immortals (fr. 115.5).155 As Wright observes, the excellence
of the daimōns is in the harmony of their constitutive elements.156 This “excel-
lence in harmony” marks the superiority of their αι>ω} ν in contrast to the life-
time of humans. Whereas, the δαι}μονες have a long-lifetime within the eter-
nity of the σϕαιρος, humans have only a short lifetime with limited knowledge
and capabilities (fr. 2). Within their life (βι}ος) humans can observe and partic-
ipate in only a small part of the whole eternal life (ζωη} ). In different degrees
of excellence, the life of mortals (βι}ος) is related to the level of impermanent
becoming, the life of the δαι}μονες to the middle level of divine soul, while
there is “unlimited” life (ζωη} ) for the immortal nature.

To summarize: from the extant evidence Empedocles is the first Preso-
cratic philosopher to treat systematically the idea of eternity related to the no-
tion of life. On the one hand, he keeps the traditional meaning of “long-
extending life” and attributes it to the level of the soul of the δαι}μονες, while,
on the other, he recognizes a higher level of “everlasting life” enjoyed by the
divine nature of the holy mind. Influenced by Parmenides, Empedocles relates
this divine life to the immobility, stability, completeness, and immutability of
Being, but he does not follow Parmenides’ idea of timelessness. Empedocles’
divine αι>ω} ν is everlasting but not timeless. For this reason he remains loyal
to the Ionic tradition and especially to Heraclitus’ concept of an everlasting
cosmos sustained by the ever-living fire. Empedocles describes a universe
full of life, the origins of which are immortal and intelligible; everything
mortal originates from the immortal, everything temporal from the eternal.
Thus, Empedocles, like Plato, distinguishes between the temporality of the
mortal world and the everlastingness of the divine, and Empedocles’ concept
of αι>ω} ν as endless life echoes in Plotinus’ association of eternity with the life
of the Forms.
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4.6 THE EVERLASTINGNESS OF TIME

In the eleventh chapter of Ennead III.7, Plotinus defines time as “the life of
Soul in a transitory motion from one stage of life to another” (11.44–45). With
this definition, Plotinus aims to stress the fact that the life of the Soul is not a
form of animal life (ζωη} ), but a mode of intelligible life (βι}ος),157 transiting
discursively in otherness.158 Whereas the Intellect contemplates the whole in-
telligible realm simultaneously in a single timeless vision, the Soul thinks In-
tellect discursively in a multiple transition by moving from one intelligible to
another (III.7.11.35–43). The real nature of time is intelligible and hence it has
to be essentially distinguished from physical motion and the alterations of nat-
ural phenomena. Time is the “moving image of eternity” in Plato’s words be-
cause the Soul follows, imitates, and manifests in restless discursive thinking
the eternal non-discursive unity of Intellect.

Soul’s temporal succession of psychic events, as Strange puts it, derives
from the psychological succession of its own thoughts.159 When Soul turn
towards and looks to the past it produces memory, and memory causes the
division of time in tenses (IV.4.15.5 ff.). Looking to the past is an intelligi-
ble motion in otherness, a motion which causes the fragmentation of eternal
life in the everlasting temporality of a continuous transition of past, present,
and future.

Thus, while the nature of Soul is originally eternal its by-products are
temporal. Since Soul’s life generates time (III.7.12.21–22), time belongs to
the Soul and so all the universe is the by-product of its vital activity; the whole
universe moves within the time of the Soul (III.7.12.22–25). Time transcends
physical phenomena and the instability of becoming. It has its origins in the
higher levels of being; it is an intelligible and incorporeal nature, not present
in any perceptible particular, but all the perceptible particulars seem to be
present in it. Time is the cause of physical motion and not vice versa.

Time, as the life of Soul, is posterior to Soul, and by extension that which
exists in temporality is less than time itself (IV.4.15.15). Whereas beings which
exist temporally in becoming presuppose necessarily the condition of future;
their being is necessarily dependent on the being of time (III.7.4.19–28). But
being in time is not a fundamental form of being. The beings of becoming
base their existence in the future and their life span seems to be diminished
when this temporal form of being progressively lessens in the everlastingness
of time. Whereas the intelligible world has a life abiding in a timeless present
(α> ει{ παρο} ν: III.7.3.16–17), the perceptible world has a life unfolding in tem-
poral everlastingness by means of what is going to be (α> ει{ με}λλον:
III.7.4.34). The everlasting existence of the cosmos is not an existence based
on the sameness of the “present” but on an otherness of the “future,” which
produces a transient imperfect motion (III.7.11.35–43).
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So the everlastingness of time is different ontologically from the time-
lessness of eternity, and this distinction is the cause of the continuous circular
motion of the universe towards future aspiration.160 The existence of temporal
entities does not belong to the temporal beings themselves but to the intelligi-
ble and eternal substance which outflows their existence to the entities existing
in temporality, and the universe manifests in temporal everlastingness the eter-
nal life of the Intellect through Soul. Thus, the universe exists in a state of
temporal imperfection as it continuously hastens towards the future, aspiring
to the perfection of the intelligible substance (III.7.4.28–33). For Plotinus, the
circular motion of the universe imitates in everlastingness eternal timelessness
and follows the intelligible movement of the Soul around the Intellect
(V.1.4.17–19). Being in time the universe needs to put forth its own being in
everlastingness, since the temporal being of the universe stands outside the
self-sustained eternal being of Intellect.

Here it is noteworthy that Plotinus’ distinction between eternal being
and temporal becoming echoes Plato’s initial distinction of being and becom-
ing at the Timaeus (27d6–28a1). For Plato, as for Plotinus, the lesser temporal
becoming derives from the higher eternal being of the Forms. For Plotinus, the
cosmos is “in time” and the movements of the stars are accidentally relative
indicators of time and not time itself (III.7.8.10 ff.).161 Thus, when Plato re-
lates time to the motion of the heavenly spheres, calling the courses of stars
“times,” he does not mean that time is the physical motion of the heavenly
sphere, but the intelligible cause of this motion, the intelligible motion of the
Soul’s life before the universe (III.7.13.20 ff.).

If we as humans, says Plotinus, count time by measuring the physical
motion of the celestial bodies, it is because our Soul is not able to delimit time
in itself. That is why Plato speaks of the “divisions of time” and comes to the
concept of number in the Timaeus. Since we cannot count an incorporeal na-
ture, we count its manifestations, measuring the intervals between one sunrise
and the next, since this kind of motion is the only order and perfect
(III.7.12.28–37). Then, as Plotinus concludes, we use these intervals as a mea-
sure, but this measure is not time, because time is outside physical space, be-
longing with a higher nature which cannot be measured or counted at all
(III.7.12.58–61).

4.6.1 The Myth of Time

But what is the cause of Soul’s departure from eternity to time? Plotinus gives
a common metaphorical answer throughout the Enneads: the Soul includes an
“officious nature” (III.7.11.15: ϕυ} σις πολυπρα} γμονος), an “unquiet power”
(11.20: δυ} ναμις ου> χ η&συχος), which continually wishes to produce some-
thing more than it possesses.162 Soul is like a λο} γος unfolding itself from a
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quiet seed (III.7.11.25–26), and, as it advances in plurality and largeness, it di-
minishes its internal unity and grows weaker as it extends and multiplies. Soul
becomes a “slave of time” (δουλευ} ειν χρο} ν`) by making the whole of itself
and its processes to be within temporal limitations (11.31–34).

Based on this idea and having in mind the nature of the narrative of the
Timaeus, Plotinus denies any literal reading of the text, which was common
to some Aristotelian and Middle-Platonic commentators, but follows the
mythological-allegorical one:

We must return again to that condition which we said obtained in the
case of eternity, to that imperturbable life, which is all at once, and is al-
together fixed and actually unlimited, which is without any sort of turn-
ing away, and rests in and is directed towards the One. There was not yet
time, at least for the things of that realm, but we shall generate time by
the account and nature of what is posterior to it. Since these beings were
at rest in themselves, one could hardly call upon the Muses, who did not
yet exist, to tell us this, “how time first issued forth.” But perhaps—even
if the Muses did exist then after all—one might ask time itself, when it
had come into being, how it is that it was revealed and had come into be-
ing. It might say something like this about itself: that before, when it had
not generated this “before” or felt the need of the “after,” time rested
along with eternity in being, but was not yet time, but it too was at rest
in eternity. But since there was an officious nature that wished to rule it-
self and belong to itself and that chose to seek for more than it presently
had, this nature moved, and time moved with it, and in always moving
on to what comes next, to what comes after and is not the same, and
having made progress in this journey, we produced time as the image of
eternity. [III.7.11.1–20; trans. McGuire and Strange modified]

Plotinus’ mythical personification of time has attracted the interest of modern
scholars.163 His reference to the Muses in lines 8–9 is an allusion to Homer’ Il-
iad 16.112–113 and Plato’s Republic 545d.164

This odd Plotinian myth, a “parody” of the Platonic myths as Strange
puts it, indicates that time does not literally have a temporal beginning.165 Plot-
inus is here taking up a position on an endemic problem of Platonism: on the
one hand, Plato in the Timaeus states that the cosmos had a temporal begin-
ning (28b–c) and, on the other, that it is ever-existing because of the unending
power of the Divine Craftsman (41b). Some Platonists such as Plutarch
adopted the former position, while others such as Atticus accepted both.166 For
Plotinus, Plato’s account in the Timaeus is not a literal description of the cre-
ation of the cosmos and Soul by a Divine Craftsman, but an allegorical ac-
count of a Divine Creation which cannot be communicated except within
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strict and limited philosophical argument (II.1.1).167 Plotinus’ myth of time
implies its self-generation and everlastingness. Both implications take us back
not only to Plato’s mythical account of the Timaeus but also to the Presocratic
concept of Time as self-generated and everlasting.

4.6.2 The Everlastingness of the Cosmos

Originally the concept of the everlastingness of the cosmos derives from early
Presocratic thought. In Pherecydes and the Ionian thinkers everlastingness
seems to be an inseparable attribute of the cosmos. Pherecydes is the first an-
cient author to introduce the concept of everlastingness. In his cosmogony,
time appears as an everlasting procreative cosmogonical principle,168 Xρο} νος
is personified as one of the three primal everlasting principles169 that initially
began the generation of the cosmos.170 The word α> ει} in Pherecydes’ fr. 1 high-
lights the everlasting nature of the three deities which “always existed” (η@σαν
α> ει} ).171 With Pherecydes Time takes on another meaning, which may have
been responsible for the later connotations of time as everlasting. Pherecydes’
Xρο} νος exists before the beginning of the cosmos and is responsible for the
whole cosmic generation. This is testified by Damascius’ description of Phere-
cydes’ Xρο} νος as a self-creative principle which initially produces from its
own seeds the three primal elements: fire, breath, and water.172 Pherecydes’
Xρο} νος is the eternal and ultimate power which steps out of eternity to create
a temporal world.173 The self-creative nature of time keeps Pherecydes loyal to
the philosophical tradition of eliminating ex nihilo creation. The cosmos can-
not result from non-being, but only from some basic procreative and self-
creative everlasting principle. Pherecydes’ view comes to be extremely influ-
ential on Presocratic thought and especially on Anaximander’s everlastingness
of the α% πειρον.174 Anaximander’s α% πειρον signifies a derivative source with
no defined limits temporally or spatially. It is noteworthy that Anaximander’s
conception of spatial and temporal limitlessness can be found later in
Anaxagoras’ theory of Mind. Anaxagoras’ Nους is always existing (fr. 14.1:
α> ει} ε> στι) without beginning or end in time (fr. 13).

For Anaximander all things in the cosmos originate from the α% πειρον
and return to the same everlasting source. This continually recurring process
of generation and destruction is an important innovation in Greek thought.
Anything existing would have to be either mortal, with beginning and end, or
immortal, without beginning or end, so that the traditional notion of gods
with birth but no death would be seen as illogical. Whereas the gods of Greek
tradition are born but then have an endless life, Anaximander’s primal sub-
stance is everlasting, with no beginning or end, temporally or spatially; it is a
substance beyond mortality from which all things in the cosmos originate and
eventually return.
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As Hippolytus testifies,175 the α% πειρον is everlasting and ageless, a na-
ture which always includes all the possible worlds within.176 Hippolytus’ testi-
mony supplements Simplicius’ comment (=DK 12A9) on an important point:
he attributes everlastingness (α> ι}διον) to the α% πειρον. Hippolytus offers an
interesting comparison between the “unlimited” everlasting nature of the
α% πειρον and the “limited” nature of temporal becoming. Pseudo-Plutarch
describes how, for Anaximander, coming-to-be and passing away recur in
cyclical processes from a limitless αι>ω} ν.177

Anaximander’s everlasting α% πειρον is further characterized by an “eter-
nal motion” (α> ι}διος κι}νησις). On the importance of the eternal motion in
Anaximander, there is agreement between both Simplicius (=DK 12A9) and
Hippolytus (12A11) as well as Hermias (12A12).178 The source of all these
references is Theophrastus, who also ascribes eternal motion to Anaximenes179

as the cause of the qualitative change of the air (α> η} ρ),180 and to Leucippus’
random movement of the atoms in all directions.181 Furthermore, Plutarch at-
tributes eternal motion to Anaximenes and explains it as motion originating
from eternity.182 Generation out of and destruction into the α% πειρον follow the
cycles of mortal life and death, but Anaximander’s everlasting motion does not
imply any circularity either to the α% πειρον or to κι}νησις as some scholars
suppose, but, as Kahn points out, it means nothing more than an everlasting
motion which always was, is, and shall be enduringly in time, manifested by
the endless series of astronomical occurrences.183

However, the only evidence for Anaximander distinguishing between
eternity and time is to be found in the “ordering” or “assessment of time”
(χρο} νου τα} ξις) of fr. 1. Anaximander with a poetic and political metaphor
describes temporal generation as an unjust action for which compensation
has to be paid under the ordering of Time.184 Temporal beings become limited
as they emerge from their primary infinite and everlasting origin. Whereas
τα} ξις signifies the temporal limits of generation and destruction, the α% πε−
ιρον signifies everlastingness and lack of limitation. The “assessment of time”
therefore denotes the cosmic process of balanced opposition and equilibrium
between opposite forces acting and reacting on each other with mutual gains
and losses.185

Here it has to be mentioned that Anaximander’s view of time distin-
guishes his philosophy from Pherecydes’ earlier mythical conception of time.
Whereas for Anaximander time is the preserver and regulator of the cosmos,
the ordering principle of temporal becoming, for Pherecydes’ Xρο} νος is the
initial generator of the cosmos before any temporal creation.186 While for
Anaximander χρο} νος is a cosmological principle related to order, in Pherecy-
des, it is a cosmogonical one before there is an order. The common element
between the two philosophers is that the source of the universe is an everlast-
ing principle, but whereas for Anaximander this principle is an unconditional
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and indefinite α% πειρον, for Pherecydes it is a particular personified “time-
god.”187 For this reason, Anaximander’s cosmology is more clearly a step to-
wards discrimination between an eternal and temporal condition of the cos-
mos. In Anaximander, an everlasting source becomes the origin of temporal
becoming which preserves in its turn the everlastingness of its originative
source in different recurring temporal conditions.

Nevertheless, for Plotinus, the Presocratic who clearly asserts the ever-
lastingness of the cosmos is Heraclitus.188 In Ennead II.1 On Heaven,189 Ploti-
nus alludes constantly Heraclitus’ flux of becoming,190 and the Heraclitean
term for “flux,” ρ< ειν (flow), can be found not only in this treatise,191 but
throughout the Enneads.192 Of course, these references are not all direct allu-
sions to the Heraclitean theory of flux since the verb ρ< ειν was already a com-
mon expression for both Platonists and Stoics to express cosmic flux.193 Hera-
clitus’ influence is mainly apparent in the second chapter of Ennead II.1 where
Plotinus recalls by name the Presocratic (10–12: τ“ <Hρακλει}τ`), and the
other natural philosophers (6–7: οι< περι{ ϕυ} σεως ει>ρηκο} σι). These early
philosophers are in agreement with Plato’s theory of the continual flux of the
heavenly bodies:

If, then, we accept this view and maintain that the heaven and every-
thing in it last forever as individuals, but the things below the sphere of
the moon are only everlasting in form, we must show how heaven,
which has a body, can have proper individual identity, in the sense that
each particular detail remains unchanged, when the nature of body is in
continual flux. This is the view held by Plato himself, as well as by all
the other natural philosophers, not only about other bodies but about the
heavenly bodies themselves. For “how,” he says, “when they have bod-
ies and are visible can they be unchangeable and always the same”—
agreeing, obviously, in this, too, with Heraclitus, who said that the sun
becomes everlastingly. [II.1.2.1–13; trans. Armstrong modified]

Plotinus’ aim in this passage, as in the whole of Ennead II.1, is to defend his
theory of the incorruptibility, inalterability, and everlastingness of the heav-
enly bodies as individual entities. He knows that his theory, which was fol-
lowed by most pagan Neoplatonists, is in contrast not only to Plato’s (Repub-
lic 530b2–3), but also to the Presocratic philosophers who maintained the
continual flux of material bodies.194 As P. Kalligas notes, this is one of the rare
cases in the Enneads where Plotinus may be openly contrasted with Plato.195

But Plotinus’ arguments are directed more against the Stoics and Stoicising
Platonists. These are the philosophers, according to Armstrong, who erro-
neously interpreted the Timaeus as meaning that the heavens are “subject to
change in a regular ever-ending cycle, and that there was a real community of
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substance and interaction between the regions below and the regions above
the moon.”196

For Plotinus, the cosmos is everlasting because it has no temporal begin-
ning (II.1.4.25). The universe is everlasting because it is governed and ruled
by a better eternal Soul which is primarily intelligible and belongs to a higher
eternal nature.197 As he puts it in II.9.7.1–2: “the cosmos did not begin and will
not come to an end but exists always as long as the intelligible realities exist.”
Whereas the perceptibles are everlasting, like the nature of the perceptible
world (II.4.5.27), the intelligibles are eternal, like the nature of the intelligi-
ble world (5.28). Hence, for Plotinus, the true meaning of the Timaeus is that
the heavenly bodies do not contain any admixture of the material elements
of the sublunary world (II.2.6–8). The heavenly bodies exist in an everlasting
flux for they are under the direction of an eternal Soul, which is too weak to
keep the eternity of Intellect in absolute stability, but imitates eternity in the
form of an everlasting and unchanging temporality (8.20–27).

For Plotinus, Heraclitus’ conception of the everlastingness of the cos-
mos is encapsulated in the image of the η&λιος, which is always new every-
day (II.1.2.10–12: Συγ χωρων και{ ε> πι{ του} των δηλονο} τι τ“ <Hρακλει}τ`,
ο* ς ε%ϕη α> ει{ και{ το{ ν η&λιον γι}νεσθαι). Plotinus here paraphrases Heraclitus’
fragment 6: ο< νε}ος ε> ϕ> η< με}ρ4 ε> στι}ν. The main source of the fragment is
Aristotle’s Meteorologica, 354b33. Aristotle interprets the phrase as denot-
ing not only the everyday renewal of the sun but also its everlasting re-
newal.198 The latter seems to have a parallel in fr. 106 where the nature of
every day is always the same in essence. Moreover, fragment 6 is related to
Theophrastus’ account where the sun is described as a celestial bowl in
which the hot and moist exhalation is ignited every morning and extin-
guished every night.199

Plotinus’ reference to Heraclitus’ fr. 6, however, has not been mentioned
by modern scholarship on Heraclitus, but it has been recognized as an allusion
to Heraclitus by Roussos, Armstrong, Kalligas, and the Index Fontium of
Henry and Schwyzer.200 Armstrong and Roussos assume that Plotinus’ source
of II.1.2.10–12 is Aristotle’s Meteorologica 354b33, and Roussos particularly
denies Lassale’s suggestion that Plotinus in II.1.2.10–12 had in mind another
point of Heraclitus’ teaching.201 But none of the above positions seems to be a
correct interpretation of the text in the Ennead.

Whereas Plotinus’ reference to the η&λιος leads us undoubtedly to Hera-
clitus’ fragment 6, this does not necessarily mean that his source was Aristotle.
As is evident from the text, Plotinus’ aim is to relate Heraclitus’ everlasting
flux of becoming to Plato rather than Aristotle. Aristotle is discussed in con-
nection with the theory of the fifth body (De Caelo 270b) in the next lines
where the context is different (2.14 ff.). Plotinus focuses more on the concept
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of everlastingness, and this is the emphasis of the parallel passage in Ennead
V.1.9.5 where Plotinus speaks of the Heraclitean flux of the bodies. Thus, in
II.1.2.10–12 Plotinus discovers in Heraclitus’ thought a connection between
the “sun” (η&λιος), representing “fire” (πυρ), “flux” (ρ< ειν), “becoming” (γ ι}γνε−
ται), and “everlastingness” (α> ει} ): becoming exists in a state of everlasting
flux underlined by the ever-living force of fire. It is significant that in Ennead
VI.4 Plotinus uses again the image of η&λιος to justify the necessary flux
of becoming:

Yet if the sun were to stay fixed in any particular place, it would give the
same light to the same regions; but if everybody were to say, not the
same light, he would confirm by this that the body of the sun was flow-
ing away. [VI.4.10.26–28; trans. Armstrong]

The concluding phrase of the above passage (το{ σωμα ρ< ειν του η< λι}ου) leads
us inevitably again to II.1.2.10–12, and V.1.9.5, and, by extension, to Her-
aclitus’ terminology. This reference has not as yet been picked up by scholars
of Plotinus.

Here it has to be noted that in VI.4.10.26–28, Plotinus’ rationale follows
the metaphysical “path” of Plato and not the cosmological one of the Ephesian.
On the other hand, it is significant that Heraclitus’ terminology survives the
transfer to Plotinus’ metaphysical thought. Initially, the transfer is shown in
Plotinus’ conscious connection between Heraclitus and Plato in II.1.2.10–12.
We have already seen in V.9.5.26–32 a similar case where Plato and Heraclitus
appear in the same passage. Likewise in II.1.2.10–12, Plotinus establishes the
philosophical link between the two thinkers with the affirmative συγχωρων
in line 10. More importantly, the emphatic και{ ε> πι{ του} των can lead to the as-
sumption that for him the two philosophers seem to agree on more issues than
this particular subject. Plotinus is not wrong to find a parallel between the two
philosophers since Heraclitus’ thought is evident in Plato’s cosmology of the
Timaeus, the Republic, the Cratylus, the Statesman, and the Laws.202 However,
a reconciliation between the two philosophers is unlikely if we remember
Plato’s polemic against Heraclitus especially on his theory of “continual flux”
in the Theaetetus (181a1 ff.), where Plato argues against the Heracliteans,
and in the Sophist (242c8 ff.), where Plato speaks ironically of Heraclitus and
Empedocles as the “Ionian and Sicilian Muses.” Therefore, Plotinus’ source
of II.1.2.10–12, if he does not recall Heraclitus’ original, could easily be
Plato and more precisely the Cratylus (402A), where the theory of cosmic
flux is recalled.

Plotinus seems to accept Heraclitus’ position that the everlastingness of
becoming is expressed in the form of an endless cosmic flux. The everlasting
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flux of becoming is maintained by an ever-living πυρ and its unending vital
force (fr. 30). Despite its transformations the Heraclitean πυρ remains always
an everlasting material source (fr. 31). Plotinus recalls Heraclitus’ everlasting-
ness of πυρ in II.1.3.25–30:

. . . but if there is no loss by flux in heaven there is no need for nourish-
ment. If anything was lost there through fire being extinguished, other
fire would have to be kindled; and if it had this other fire from some-
thing else and that something else lost it by flux, that again would have
to be replaced by other fire. But as a result of this the universal living
creature would not remain the same thing, even if it remained the same
sort of thing. [trans. Armstrong]

In this passage, Plotinus with the expressions ε> ξα} πτεσθαι and
α> ποσβεννυ} μενον in line 27 recalls Heraclitus’ α< πτο} μενον and
α> ποσβεννυ} μενον in fr. 30. These measures manifest the limitations of fire
which fix the limitations of the sun so that it does not overstep its measures (fr.
94). The limitations of fire are also mentioned by Plotinus in II.9.3.6: “fire is
limited by ratio.” In VI.7.11.6, Plotinus again recognizes the vital power of
fire. Heraclitus seems to be behind Plotinus’ question “How does fire live?”
(πως πυρ ζ5). Plotinus offers some lines later a Platonic answer (43–48):

Soul is a life and a forming principle, both one and the same. This is
why Plato says that there is a soul in each of the elements, in no other
way than this perceptible fire. So then what makes the fire here below is
also a fiery life, a truer fire. The transcendent fire, then, since it is more
fire, would be more in life; so then absolute fire also lives. [trans. Arm-
strong modified]

It is significant that Plotinus’ conclusion is justified within the rationale of a
living soul (43–44). Prima facie Heraclitus would not disagree with this posi-
tion;203 for him the fiery souls “always flow” (fr. 12: α> ει{ γι}νονται) as the sun
is “always new” (fr. 6: α> ει{ νε}ος συνεχως). Finally, in III.7.8.40–41, Plotinus
uses the image of the flow of water to denote the everlastingness of time:

. . . time will not appear or come into one’s mind but motion which
keeps on coming again and again, just like water flowing which keeps
on coming again and again . . . [trans. Armstrong modified]

Can we suppose that behind the last phrase there is an echo of Heraclitus?
This is not explicitly in the text, but the image of “ever-flowing water” is a re-
minder of Heraclitus’ “ever-flowing river” in frs 12, 91, and 49a.204
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4.6.3 The Movement of the Spheres, Eternal Recurrence, and Spiral Time

In Ennead III.7, Plotinus refers twice to the Pythagorean doctrines of time: in
the first passage (2.1–4), time is identified with the whole heaven and the cos-
mos, while in the second (7.24–25) it is related to the sphere of the universe.

Tι}να ου@ν ποτε χρη{ ϕα} ναι το{ ν αι>ωνα ει@ναι;@ Aρα} γε τη{ ν νοητη{ ν
αυ> τη{ ν ου> σι}αν, &ωσπερ α̂ν ει% τις λε} γοι το{ ν χρο}νον το{ ν συ} μπαντα
ου> ρανο{ ν κα {ι κο}σμον ει@ναι; Κα {ι γα{ ρ αυ@ κα {ι ταυ} την τη{ ν δο} ξαν
ε%σχον τινε} ς, ϕασι, περ {ι τουχρο} νου.
So, what would you say that eternity is? Is it intelligible Substance it-
self, as someone might say that time is the whole of the heaven and the
cosmos? For they say that there are some who have held this opinion
about time. [III.7.2.1–4trans. McGuire and Strange]

. . . οι< δε{ το{ κινου} μενον λε} γοντες τη{ ν του παντο{ ς α̂ν σϕαιραν
λε}γοιεν
. . . those who say that time is what is moved would say that it is the
sphere of the universe. [III.7.7.24–25; trans. McGuire and Strange
modified]

The above passages are indirect references to the Pythagoreans. Plotinus’ allu-
sion lies behind the phrases “there are some who have held this opinion about
time” (III.7.2.4: ταυ} την τη{ ν δο} ξαν ε%σχον τινε}ς, ϕασι, περι{ του χρο} νου),
and “those who say that time is . . .” (III.7.7.24: οι< λε}γοντες). In the former
case, Plotinus echoes Aristotle’s Physics 218b1,205 and Simplicius (in Physica
700.19–20),206 who testifies the Pythagorean doctrine of time identified with
the cosmic sphere.207 Thus, Plotinus’ III.7.2.1–4 and III.7.7.24–25 have to be
accepted as Pythagorean allusions from a Peripatetic testimony.

Plotinus’ references to Pythagorean Time in III.7.2.1–4 and III.7.7.24–25
have been recognized by Armstrong,208 McGuire, and Strange,209 and the Index
Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer. There is no doubt that some Pythagorean and
Orphic doctrines of χρο} νος seem to be influential in the Neoplatonic tradition.
More precisely, the mythical image of χρο} νος is presented in the late Neopla-
tonic accounts of Orphic cosmogonies.210 For example, for Damascius, in the
Orphic Rhapsodies, χρο} νος is the “one un-ageing origin of all,”211 and for
Athenagoras it is personified as a living creature in the form of a snake with a
lion’s head (fr. 13).212 Moreover, for the Orphics, Xρο} νος wound around Ne-
cessity, and this probably influenced the Pythagorean definition of time as the
“sphere of the encompassing,”213 as well as the concept of the Pythagorean Ne-
cessity that “lies around the universe.”214 It is also worth quoting Plato’s con-
ception of the axis of the universe girt around by a bond of light.215
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Pythagorean χρο} νος was also expressible in numbers. This is testified
by Eudemus quoted by Simplicius in Physica.216 Alexander declares that
“seven” was the number for καιρο} ς, the crucial stages of human life and the
sun, the seventh of the heavenly bodies counting towards the center, the ce-
lestial body which marks the crucial periods of human life.217 Aristotle testifies
that for the Pythagoreans the Earth was also an instrument of time.218 Based
on the recurring cyclical movement of the celestial bodies, the Pythagoreans
held that events recur endlessly in certain time cycles.219 Since for the
Pythagoreans χρο} νος was measured by the movements of the planets, and the
positions of the planets recur again within the cycle of the Great Year, histori-
cal events in human life recur in certain time cycles and so whatever happens
in each cycle will be endlessly repeated in time.220 The Pythagorean doctrine
of “endless recurrence” echoes in Eudemus’ joke of the lecture “endlessly re-
peated” (fr. 51) quoted by Simplicius in Physica 732.26.

The Pythagorean idea of the endless recurrence of events is also found
in Plotinus’ pupil Porphyry (Life of Pythagoras, 19) in connection with the
Soul’s reincarnation. According to Porphyry, Pythagoras was the first to intro-
duce the immortality and reincarnation of the Soul as well as the belief that
events recur in repeating cycles.221 According to Plutarch, when Pythagoras
was asked what χρο} νος was, he answered that it was “the soul of the uni-
verse” (Quaest. Plat. VIII.4). Soul has a number following its cycle of rein-
carnations (Aristotle Metaphysics 985b30). In death the Soul departs this
world, as a shadow, to the underworld; in birth, it comes back from the under-
world to this world. Within this context, Alcmaeon of Croton tells us that the
Soul is immortal, because it has always a circular motion like the heavenly
bodies (= DK 24A12), yet we die because we cannot join the beginning with
the end (fr. 2).

Furthermore, the Pythagorean doctrine of endless recurrence echoes in
Empedocles’ theory of the recurring cosmic cycles (fr. 17) in which the four
immortal elements periodically mingle into compounds and separate, gen-
erating various mortal forms within temporal becoming. Likewise, the
Pythagorean doctrine appears later in the Stoic idea of the periodic universal
conflagration and eternal recurrence in continuous time.222 According to M.
R. Wright, “the Stoics linked periodic thermal destruction and regeneration
with cycles of eternal recurrence for the cosmos and individual.”223 In fact,
the evidence goes back from Nemesius to the Stoic Chrysippus.224 Chrysip-
pus’ conception of eternal recurrence echoes clearly the Pythagorean doctrine
of endless recurrence. The Stoic theory lies fundamentally in the position that
“many times recur again without end into infinity.” The inclusion of “infin-
ity” in the whole rationale, which probably derives from Empedocles’ eternal
cyclical motion,225 leads us from Pythagorean endless recurrence to the Stoic
eternal recurrence.226
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For the Pythagoreans, then, the definite duration of time entails a cycli-
cal cosmos with no temporal beginning or end, where events reoccur eternally.
Pythagorean time as a definite number has to be regarded as independent from
perceptible change and alteration: a definite mathematical principle which un-
derlies the numerical cyclical sequence of events ad infinitum. This conclusion
is supported by Hippasus,227 who said that the periodic cycle of events and
changes in the universe are underlined by a definite Time which is the cause of
an ever-moving universe.228

For Plotinus, likewise, the movement of the heaven is circular, imitating
the aspiration of the Soul around Intellect. This theory is clearly demonstrated
in Ennead II.2 On the Movement of Heaven.229 Nature is just what has been or-
dained by the Soul (II.2.1.6–50). The heaven has an everlasting circular mo-
tion because it follows the self-concentrated awareness and intellection of the
Soul around Intellect.230 The movement of Soul is not spatial, bodily and ex-
ternal, but temporal, intellectual, and internal. Since the life of the body is
movement, and this life belongs to the Soul’s intelligible and ordained move-
ment, the animated universe does not stay still but encompasses in unity the
circularity of Soul’s movement. If Soul stayed still, the heaven would stand
still too, but it draws the universe everlastingly to itself not in a straight line
but in a circle. By moving in a circle of its own accord (II.2.1.26–27), the uni-
verse encompasses in its circularity both movement and rest (II.2.3.21–22).

The universe seeks to go on in a straight line, but has no longer any
place to go to, so it slips round, we may say, and curves back in the re-
gions where it can; for it has no place beyond itself; this is the last. So it
runs in the space it occupies and is its own place; it came to be there not
in order to sit still but to move. The center of a circle naturally stays still,
but if the outside circumference stayed still, it would be a big centre. So
it can rather be expected, in the case of a living body in its natural state,
to go round the centre. In this way, then, it will direct itself towards the
centre, not by coinciding with it—that would abolish circles—but, since
it cannot do that, by rotating around the centre; for in this way alone can
it satisfy its impulse. [II.2.1.27–37; trans. Armstrong modified]

As a result, the movement of the universal body is not a simple circular move-
ment but a spiral movement that “slips round” (περιολισθα} νον) or “rotates
around” (περιδινη} σει) an intelligible center. In Ennead VI.3.13.26, Plotinus
distinguishes between three different kinds of line: straight, circular, and spi-
ral. Similarly, Proclus in Euclid 112.21 offers us the same division.231 The
ε&λιξ is a combination of linear and circular line. This is also described by
Damascius in Parmenidem 122.22–23,232 as well as Proclus in Platonis
Timaeum III.21.4.233
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From the above it can be assumed that the movement of Plotinus’ uni-
verse can be described as a ε&λιξ that combines both linear and circular move-
ment in one single motion. So we can draw the follow hypothesis about Ploti-
nus’ theory of time: since time is the movement of the life of the Soul around
Intellect and the movement of the Soul produces the spiral movement of the
heavenly sphere then time is manifested in spiral motion.

Plotinus’ concept is not unique. Plato in the Timaeus 38e–39a relates
time and the movement of the heavenly bodies to ε&λιξ. The heavenly bodies
revolve according to the cycles of the Different and the Same in a “spiral
twist” by moving in two contrary directions at once (39a6).234 Additionally,
Plato speaks about a vortex movement (δι}νη) in the Cratylus (439c5) criticiz-
ing ever-flowing becoming, in the Phaedo (99b6) related to the heavens, and
in the Republic (620e3) connected to the revolving spindle of Clotho in the
Myth of Er. Proclus (in Platonis Timaeum III.40.41) testifies that for Plato and
the theurgists χρο} νος is named and worshiped as ε<λικοειδη} ς, since it self-
includes linear and circular movement.

But originally the spiral-vortex images of ε&λιξ and δι}νη appear in the
cosmology of the Presocratics and especially in Anaximander, Empedocles,
Anaxagoras, and the Atomists. For Anaximander and Anaximenes, according
to the testimony of Aëtius II.2.4 (= DK 13A12), vortex is related to the move-
ment of the cosmos. In Anaximander’s cosmogony, there are evidences of a
vortex-action during the first separation of the elements from the α% πειρον.235

Aristotle seems to have in mind Anaximander and some other early Preso-
cratic cosmogonies when he describes the nature of vortex-motion in De
Caelo 295a–b. In all probability, the whole Anaximandrean α% πειρον is in
vortex-motion to explain the tendency of heavy bodies to stay in the center
(De Caelo 295b10).236

Moreover, in Empedocles’ fr. 35 the movement of “spiral vortex” is
clearly related to the rotation and generation of the cosmos. As Wright ob-
serves, δι}νη (35.3) and στροϕα} λιγξ (35.4) refer “to the cosmic rotation
started at the separation of the four masses.”237 According to Simplicius (in De
Caelo 529.17–18), δι}νη and στροϕα} λιγξ are identified in fr. 35. While Strife
has reached the lowest depths of the vortex, Love arises at in the center of the
eddy and gradually brings the cosmos into unity from plurality.238

In addition, for Anaxagoras, according to the testimony of Diogenes
Laertius (II: 6–15), vortex-motion is related to the heaven.239 In fr. 12.14–17,
Anaxagoras describes how Mind initiated the rotation in the primary mixture:
Mind imparted the first vortex-motion at a high speed, and the revolution
caused the progressive separation of the ingredients.

Finally, in the cosmogony of the Atomists vortex-motion played an es-
sential role in the formation of the cosmos. For Leucippus, according to the
testimony of Diogenes Laertius IX.31, the world comes into being when
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atoms of all sorts and shapes come together and produce a single whirl or vor-
tex, and after colliding they revolve and begin to separate apart. Similarly for
Democritus, as Diogenes Laertius IX.45 again testifies, vortex is the genera-
tive cause of all things and is further identified with necessity.240 According to
Aristotle (Physics 196a24), vortex and movements arose accidentally by sepa-
ration, and brought the universe into its ordered condition. Simplicius follows
the latter testimony and provides the further information that vortex separated
off from the whole by accident or chance.241

With regard to the concept of vortex therefore Plotinus remains loyal not
only to the Platonic tradition of the generation of the cosmos by a divine intel-
ligence, but also echoes the original image of vortex-spiral in connection with
the production of the cosmos and, by extension, the description of time in
terms of spiral image. Plotinus differs from the Presocratics in that he adapts
the image of the spiral to a metaphysical context, but the subject matter is al-
ways the same: the formation of the cosmos. Whereas for Plotinus and the Pla-
tonists the cosmos originates from the intellectual movement of a higher Soul,
for the Presocratics the cosmos has a material cause ordained by the physical
forces of nature.
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Chapter 5

Matter and Soul

5.1 MATTER AND ENSOULED BODY IN PLOTINUS

Plotinus’ theory of Matter (υ&λη)1 is a philosophical synthesis of Plato’s Re-
ceptacle of becoming (υ< ποδοχη} ) in the Timaeus (48e–52d), and Aristotle’s
theory of matter as Substrate (υ< ποκει}μενον) in Physics 192a3 (II.4.1;
III.6.13–14).2 For Plotinus, matter is sterile and undesignated nonbeing, the
formless and insubstantial receptacle of the Platonic Forms; the unqualified
underlying substratum that inactively reflects the intelligible beings.3 On this
basis, the insubstantiality of Plotinus’ υ&λη is closer to the Aristotelian
υ< ποκει}μενον than the Platonic υ< ποδοχη} ,4 and, like many earlier Platonists,
he identifies the υ< ποδοχη} with the υ< ποκει}μενον with the aim of rejecting the
natural interpretation of the identification of matter with “space” (χω} ρα) in
the Timaeus (51a–52a). Plotinus position is that since matter is indefinite, it
cannot have the definite quality of spatial extension, but is an inert and form-
less neutral entity that causes evil in its sterility and privation.5 Yet υ&λη is nei-
ther absolute nonexistence nor an independently existing principle (I.8.3;
II.4.16). It is, as R. T. Wallis puts it, “the point at which the outflow of reality
from the One fades away into utter darkness.”6

Plotinus defines υ&λη as “pure privation” (στε}ρησις: II.4.16.3), “utter
sterility,” “essential negation,” “absolute poverty,” “underlying substrate”
(II.4.1.2, 6.3, 12.23; II.6.7.1; VI.3.4.24–8: υ< ποκει}μενον); “potentiality that
can never been actualized” (I.8.3.16; II.5.4–6; III.6.14.5–15).7 As he puts it in
II.5.5.6–7: “its potential existence is not being something, but being poten-
tially everything; and since it is nothing in itself—except what it is, matter—it
does not exist actually at all.” Hence, υ&λη is frequently described in negative
terms as “incorporeal” (α> σω} ματος),8 “impassive” (α> παθη} ς),9 “indeterminate”
(α> ο} ριστος),10 “formless” (α% μορϕος),11 “invisible” (α> ο} ρατος),12 “indestructi-
ble” (α> νω} λεθρος),13 “indefinite” (α% πειρος),14 “without quality” (α% ποιος),15

“without magnitude” (III.6.16.25), and “without alterations” (III.6.10.20–21).16

It is a “weak” and “dim” phantasm unable to receive a shape of its own
(II.5.5.21–22).17 It is “true falsity” (II.5.5.23),18 an entity which is “nothing in
itself ” (5.6), “truly nonbeing” (III.6.7.12–13): that which is “really unreal” (II
5.5.24).19 Matter is, in L. P. Gerson’s words, “the unintelligible element in na-
ture.”20 It is an insubstantial nature which cannot posses any actual reality but
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is left in sterile potentiality to reflect the images of the unrestricted intelligi-
bles (II.5.2.27–8).

For Plotinus, the apparent actuality of the perceptibles is a reflection of
intelligibles upon matter (V.1.9.20–34). It is metaphorically portrayed as the
Mirror of Dionysus (IV.3.12.1 ff.; III.6.7–13), the unaffected mirror which re-
flects the images of the intelligibles as pseudo-existences through the medium
of the Soul. The projection of the intelligibles upon matter is an illumination
which does not separate them substantially from their intelligible origins nor
cause a division in their incorporeal unity in space or time (III.6.13.49). For
this reason, and following Aristotelian hylomorphism, Plotinus conceives of
the perceptible bodies as composite entities of matter and form (II 4.2.15),
but still mere representations: “they are images drawn on the shadow” (VI
3.8.35–36). As Plotinus vividly puts it, the image of the “form” slips away on
the alien mirror of “matter” like an “echo from smooth flat surfaces” (III
6.14.25). The intelligible form manifests in the bodies, like a statue reflected
in the mirror. If we remove the image from the mirror, the statue itself is not
affected. In the same way, if the image of the statue is removed from the mir-
ror, the mirror is also not affected; in fact, the mirror remains formless.21 Mat-
ter remains unaffected on receiving the Forms, and the Forms remain unaf-
fected because their intelligible nature is undivided. Whereas matter and form
are substantially unaffected, affection belongs to the divisible bodies (III
6.19.7). Thus, the perceptible world is nothing but an image of the intelligible
world. What our senses perceive are only the shadows of the images existing
as archetypes in the transient world of the Platonic Forms. The perceptible
world is somehow an illusion in terms of being a reflection of the intelligible
realm and so substantially unreal.

On the other hand, υ&λη is fundamentally important in the formation of
living bodies (II.4.12). Without the contribution of matter bodies would be
“without size” (α> μεγε}θη) and “without substance” (α> νυπο} στατα) (II 4.12.4),
and no bodies would exist without the preexistence of material substratum to
receive the Forms. If matter was completely without existence it would be im-
possible to receive even this dim existence of the Forms, so Plotinus’ υ&λη
should not be thought of in completely negative terms as the Gnostic “dark-
ness” (II.9.2.12.39 ff.).22 Matter is there when nothing is there, when the di-
vine outflowing process ultimately runs out.

This positive view of matter is presented in Ennead IV.8 On the Descent
of the Soul into the Bodies. In the eighth chapter of the treatise, υ&λη appears to
be not only existing, but also related to the supreme divine splendor and
goodness (IV.8.6.16–23). Plotinus makes it clear that, since matter is not an
intelligible self-existing entity, it has to receive existence from something
prior to and beyond it: the intelligibles. Likewise the perceptible bodies that
project on matter are conditioned and dependent on the intelligibles, receiv-
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ing their life through their participation in Intellect. The supplier of this life is
Soul; Soul acts as the intelligible agent that illuminates the nature of Intellect
on matter and finally formulates matter into a bodily appearance within the
flow of becoming.

Plotinus’ theory of Soul pervades the nine treatises of Enneads IV. The
Soul, as the Third Hypostasis of Being, is an expression of Intellect, just as In-
tellect is of the One, and, as Intellect illuminates Soul by contemplating the
One, the Soul illuminates the cosmos by contemplating Intellect. As it con-
templates the Intellect in itself, the Soul pours forth its intelligible living light,
beauty, and perfection on matter and formulates the cosmos (III.8.4). Hence,
the cosmos is an organic unity originally driven by the intelligible vitality of
Soul, the expressed image of an intelligible archetype in perceptible multiplic-
ity. As such, the perceptible world is a work of beauty, light, and splendor,
generated from an act of contemplation—the self-contemplation of the Soul
towards the excellence of Intellect. Hence, human mind is able through the
perceptible realm to know the intelligible realm. When human mind contem-
plates the perceptible images, it remembers their intelligible archetypes, and
through this process it is able to recognize the truth of the intelligibles by the
resemblance of the perceptibles to them. Through contemplation, the mind as-
cends from the cosmos to Soul, from Soul to Intellect and from Intellect to the
One (III.8.8.1–2).

Furthermore, the Plotinian Soul can be theoretically divided into World
Soul and Individual Soul. Contrasted with the World Soul, the Individual Soul
has acted from an embryonic revolt against its perfect intelligible priors and an
urge of unmanageable selfishness, whereas the World Soul governs, cares, and
directs the universe with its comprehensive power, transcendent in the divine
superior part (IV.8.2.26–38). Soul has an “amphibious” nature (IV.8.4.32), liv-
ing and participating in both the intelligible and the perceptible worlds
(IV.8.8.11–13). Soul has a “double life” (IV.8.4.19), and thus a “double nature,”
partly intelligible and partly perceptible (IV.8.7.1). For this reason, Soul has a
share in both realms, occupying a “middle rank” (με}ση τα} ξις) at the bound-
ary between the perceptible and the intelligible nature (IV.8.7.5).

Soul, as an intelligible entity, includes within itself the intelligible seed
in the form of λο} γος; the formative principle. This formative principle is the
expression and the activity of the Intellect in the Soul (V.1.6.45). But since
the nature of λο} γος in the Soul has not the perfection of Intellect, it is an im-
age of Intellect. Thus, the formative activity of Soul succeeds by reason of its
innermost formative principle that originates from the transient Intellect
(II.4.3.5–11), and λο} γος is exactly this intellectual spermatic generator of the
perceptible world in the Soul (III.6.19.26–29). As Kalligas observes, λο} γος “is
a formative principle, organizing passive, chaotic matter into a well-articulated
cosmos, and governing it as Nature. It acts like a seminal power embedded in
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each particular perceptible object, regulating its individual character and de-
velopment. It is both unified and unifying, while possessing the “seeds of vari-
ety and multiplicity which are brought forth by its action.”23 The Soul animates
the material bodies through λο} γος (IV.3.10.35–42) and so the perceptible bod-
ies are the intelligible projections or illuminations of Soul onto matter.24 Thus,
for Plotinus, Soul should not be conceived as present in the body but the body
as present in the Soul; the material universe is not an embodied soul but an
ensouled body (IV.3.22–23).

In the development of Plotinus’ theory of matter and the nature of the
ensouled body, important Presocratic theories are present in the discussion, es-
pecially in Ennead II.4 on the nature of matter and in Ennead IV.8 on the en-
souled bodies. These two treatises therefore are the focus of the next two sec-
tions of this chapter.

5.2 PLOTINUS’ CRITICISM OF PRESOCRATIC MATTER

In the seventh chapter of Ennead II.4, Plotinus puts forward an important crit-
icism of Presocratic theories of matter with special reference to Anaximander,
Empedocles, Anaxagoras, and the early Atomists, Leucippus, and Democritus.
His argument against the Presocratics is that they do not recognize the insub-
stantiality and sterility of matter. As Kalligas notes, Plotinus criticizes the Pre-
socratics in II.4.7, because of their inability to recognize the tertium quid
which is subject to the interchangeability of the opposites.25 Here Plotinus
does not keep to a chronological line of criticism, but his treatment of Anaxi-
mander follows Empedocles and Anaxagoras, and precedes the Atomists. This
flow of criticism reflects, as in many other cases throughout the Enneads, his
spontaneous style of philosophizing. Nevertheless, II.4.7 involves the four
most influential early philosophical theories of matter corresponding to three
different schools of Presocratic thought: (1) Anaximander and the early Ionic
thinkers of Miletus; (2) Empedocles and the Presocratic-Pythagorean move-
ment of South Italy; (3) Anaxagoras and the Atomists’ pluralistic natural phi-
losophy of the late Ionic tradition.

Within this framework, Plotinus aims to set out a theoretical line of in-
vestigation. This interpretative line moves from the definite principle of
Empedocles’ theory of the “four elements” (lines 1–2), to the indefinite origi-
native substance of the Anaximandrean “unlimited” (lines 2–13), then to the
indefinite multiple units of the Anaxagorean “stuffs” (lines 13–20), and fi-
nally to the indivisible absolute principles, the “atoms,” of Leucippus and
Democritus (lines 20–28). Here it is noteworthy that while in lines 1–2 and
2–13 Plotinus refers directly by name to Empedocles and Anaxagoras, in
lines 13–20 he refers indirectly to Anaximander and in lines 20–28 to the
Atomists (line 20).
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These allusions to Anaximander, Empedocles, and Anaxagoras have
been indicated only by the Index Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer, Roussos,26

and Kalligas.27 Despite the documented significance of the source in Plotinus,
H. Diels did not take Ennead II.4.7 into account as Presocratic testimony and
modern scholarship lacks any detailed study of Plotinus’ criticism of the Pre-
socratic theories of matter. Armstrong notes on II.4.7 that Plotinus’ criticism
does not indicate any independent study of the Presocratics but is based on
Aristotle’s theory of matter28 and is entirely Peripatetic in spirit.29 Likewise
Kalligas,30 following É. Bréhier, suggests that Plotinus in II.4.7 probably has
in mind Aristotle’s Metaphysics 1069b20–3, or a Peripatetic commentary of
the Aristotelian work; this consideration is based on Aristotle’s reference to
the same Presocratics as Plotinus in II.4.7.31

But the whole tenor of the criticism in II.4.7 reflects Plotinus’ own
thought rather than that of Aristotle or any other Peripatetic source. The simi-
larities belong with Plotinus’ own theory of matter and not the Aristotelian,
and it is from this perspective that II.4.7 is of central philosophical impor-
tance. In support of this claim, the next four sections analyze the four Preso-
cratic theories of matter as they appear in II.4.7 and discuss them in compari-
son with Plotinus’ own theory of matter, in the chronological order of (1)
Anaximander’s theory of the apeiron, (2) Empedocles’ theory of the four ele-
ments, (3) Anaxagoras’ theory of the primeval mixture, and (4) Leucippus and
Democritus’ theory of atoms.

5.2.1 Anaximander’s apeiron

Plotinus gives the following critique of Anaximander’s theory of α% πειρον at
II.4.7.13–20:32

<O δε{ το{ α% πειρον υ< ποθει{ ς τι} ποτε τουτο λεγε} τω. Kαι{ ει> ου&τως α% πε-
ιρον, ω< ς a> διεξι}τητον, ω< ς ου> κ ε%στι τοιουτο} ν τι ε> ν τοις ου@σιν ου% τε
αυ> τοα} πειρον ου% τε ε> π> α% λλη ϕυ} σει ω< ς συμβεβηκο{ ς σω} ματι} τινι, το{
με{ ν αυ> τοα} πειρον, ο&τι και{ το{ με} ρος αυ> του ε> ξ a> να} γκης α% πειρον, το{
δε{ ω< ς συμβεβηκο} ς, ο&τι το{ ⁄ συμβε} βηκεν ε> κεινο ου> κ α̂ν καθ>
ε<αυτο{ α% πειρον ει%η ου> δε{ α< πλουν ου> δε{ υ&λη ε%τι, δ8λον.
As for the man who maintains that matter is the apeiron, let him explain
what it is. If the apeiron means endless extension, it is obvious that there
is no such thing among beings; neither can it be unlimited in itself, nor
an unlimited that exists in another nature, as an accident of some body;
there is no unlimited in itself, since its parts too would be necessarily
unlimited, and no accidental unlimited, since that of which it was an ac-
cident could not be unlimited in itself; it would not be simple nor even
matter any longer. [trans. Armstrong modified]

˘

˘

˘

˘˘
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In this passage, Plotinus refers indirectly to Anaximander in lines 13–14 with
the masculine article ο< ; the reference would be recognizable since Anaximan-
der’s α% πειρον was well-known.

Originally Anaximander’s α% πειρον signified the derivative source of all
things without limits in space and time, and without any particular quantity or
quality.33 According to Simplicius (in Physica 24.13 ff.), who preserves the
only extant fragment of the Presocratic, Anaximander is the first philosopher
to say that the principle and element of all that there is is the “unlimited”
(το{ α% πειρον). According to Aristotle, for Anaximander’s α% πειρον there was
no beginning, but it is itself the beginning of all things (Physics 203b7). From
this unlimited nature all things have their origin and end (fr. 1): “for they suf-
fer punishment and make reparation to one another for their injustice, accord-
ing to the assessment of time.”

Anaximander’s α% πειρον marks a different position from the other Mile-
sians on the material principle of the cosmos. Whereas Thales and Anaximenes
define the originative substance as water and air respectively and thus associ-
ate it with a particular material element, Anaximander speaks of an unlimited
substance, which lacks any materiality and mortality; in this, the α% πειρον
echoes the ontological neutrality of the Hesiodic Chaos. As Kahn puts it, Anax-
imander’s α% πειρον is a “huge inexhaustible mass, stretching away endlessly
in every direction.”34 So Anaximander’s primal principle is to be thought of as
that unqualified immaterial and immortal substance that is the source of quali-
fied, material, and mortal things in the cosmos; it is the unlimited source of
being beyond any spatial, temporal, quantitive, or qualitive predication. As
M. Schofield summarizes, the α% πειρον is the beyond: “what necessarily lies
outside our experience of space and time, pictured as stretching away bound-
lessly outside the limits of the cosmos which it encloses.”35

Unfortunately, most of our information on Anaximander’s α% πειρον de-
rives from later sources, such as Aristotle and Theophrastus, and then from the
Neoplatonic Simplicius in Physica 24.13, Hippolytus Refutatio I.6.1–2, and
pseudo-Plutarch Stromateis.36 Plotinus’ testimony of Anaximander’s α% πειρον
in II.4.7.13–20 is therefore of great philosophical and doxographical impor-
tance. Armstrong states that Plotinus’ criticism of Anaximander shows how
closely he is following the Peripatetic tradition,37 but this position lacks support
in the text. If Plotinus had followed the Peripatetic tradition, he would have just
repeated Aristotle’s criticism and not given his own, but the identification of the
α% πειρον with υ&λη as the indefinite substratum of beings (II.4.15; III.6.7)
shows that Plotinus did not have in mind Aristotle’s interpretation of Anaxi-
mander’s α% πειρον at Physics 204a–b.38 Plotinus sets out his own interpretation
of Anaximander’s principle and to some extent appears to agree with it.

Plotinus’ opening words in II.4.7.2–13 testify that the exact nature of
Anaximander’s α% πειρον was still in his time a disputable issue. He therefore
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proceeds to interpret the notion of the α% πειρον in his own terms. If Anaxi-
mander’s α% πειρον means “endless extension” (α> διεξι}τητον), it would be re-
lated to the concept of unlimitedness and not the indefiniteness that is prefer-
able for matter (VI.6.17.14).39 For Plotinus, such an interpretation of α% πειρον
(as the unlimited) cannot be accepted for the following reason (II.4.7.15–20):
α% πειρον has to be either “unlimited in itself ” (αυ> τοα} πειρον), or “acciden-
tally unlimited” (συμβεβηκο} ς). The former case is denied since it is absurd
for every part of the unlimited to be unlimited too (17–18). The second case is
denied since every particular in which the accidental unlimited participates
cannot be unlimited apart from that accident, so it cannot be a simple princi-
ple, and therefore not to be identified as matter (18–20).

As Plotinus concludes only if Anaximander’s α% πειρον has the meaning
of the unqualified and indefinite substratum that underlies the physical bodies
is accepted as an appropriate definition of matter. This position is explained at
II.4.15.

But matter is set in order, as are all things which are not matter in so far
as they participate in it or are reckoned as matter; so matter must be the
indefinite, but not indefinite in the sense that it is so incidentally and that
the indefinite is an incidental attribute of it. . . . So the indefinite is not an
incidental attribute of matter; the indefinite is matter itself. [II.4.15.8–17;
trans. Armstrong modified]

According to this passage, Plotinus defines υ&λη as the “indefinite” only if the
term α% πειρον is not used as an incidental attribute or as logos. Since matter
cannot be definite or something defined, it has to be identified with the indefi-
nite itself and not its possible predicates.

In the following lines of the same chapter, Plotinus therefore explains
the ontological difference between “intelligible matter” and “perceptible mat-
ter”: “they differ as the archetype differs from the image” (II.4.1522). But
in this case the Platonic model is reversed.40 Whereas the vitality of the per-
ceptible world is a lesser copy of the intelligible realm, the indefiniteness
of perceptible matter is contrasted with the archetype of the intelligible
indefiniteness:

For indefiniteness is present in a higher degree in that which is less de-
fined; and less in the good is more in the bad. That which is in the intel-
ligible world, which has a greater degree of existence, is indefinite only
as an image. In contrast, that which is in the perceptible world has a less
degree of existence, and in proportion, since it has escaped from being
and truth. And sunk down into the nature of the image, it is more truly
indefinite. [II.4.15.24–28; trans. Armstrong modified]
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Thus, the indefiniteness (α> πειρι}α) of perceptible matter is the original version
of indefiniteness and not vice versa. Due to the sterile and negative nature of
matter contrasted with the perfection of Intellect, matter is characterized as the
archetypal indefinite by opposition to the excellence of the formative principle
(II.4.15.29–37).41

This is why the Plotinian υ&λη is truly nonbeing, always indeterminate,
insatiate, and in complete poverty, an insubstantial existence nowhere stable in
being, an invisible phantom which remains unseen, a lie in the imagination of
fleeting frivolity, a mirror reflected in another mirror, an imitation filled with
nothingness, a formless ghost beyond definition and intelligence.42 As such
υ&λη can be identified only with evil itself: a kind of “unmeasuredness con-
trasted with measure” (α> μετρι}αν προ{ ς με}τρον), “formlessness contrasted
with form” (α> νει}δεον προ{ ς ει>δοποιητικο{ ν), “insufficiency contrasted with
self-sufficiency” (α> ει{ ε> νδεε{ ς προ{ ς αυ% ταρκες), “indefiniteness contrasted
with limit” (α% πειρον προ{ ς πε}ρας) (I.8.3.12–15).

The latter rejection clearly removes the original notion of “unlimited”
from Anaximander’s α% πειρον and elucidates Plotinus’ interpretation of
α% πειρον as “indefinite.” Since indefiniteness signifies imperfection and this
imperfection exists only in matter, true indefiniteness subsists originally at the
level of matter and not at the level of Intellect (II.4.5.28). Consequently υ&λη,
because of its α> πειρι}α, must be called α% πειρον in a sense that signifies its in-
definite, insubstantial, unqualified, and unintelligent nature. Only with this
precondition can Anaximander’s α% πειρον be accepted as an appropriate defi-
nition of Plotinus’ υ&λη—as the indefinite substratum of beings.

But whereas Plotinus adopts a more or less affirmative position towards
Anaximander’s conception of α% πειρον, he is totally critical of the theories of
Empedocles, Anaxagoras, and the Atomists.

5.2.2 Empedocles’Theory of the Four Elements

Plotinus’ criticism of Presocratic concepts of Matter begins with a direct refer-
ence to Empedocles (II.4.7.1–2), who is castigated for classifying the four ele-
ments (fire, air, water, and earth) as υ&λη. For Plotinus, the destructibility of
the elements tells against Empedocles’ position:

>Eμπεδοκλ8ς δε{ τα{ στοιχεια ε> ν υ&λ4 θε} μενος a> ντιμαρτυρουσαν
ε%χει τη{ ν ϕθορα{ ν αυ> των.
Empedocles, who identifies the elements with matter, has their destruc-
tion as evidence against him. [II.4.7.1–2; trans. Armstrong modified]

This passage can obviously be compared with the parallel of Ennead V.1.9.5–7.
As in V.1.9.5–7, in II.4.7.1–2, Plotinus refers again to Empedocles’ theory of

˘

˘˘
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the four material elements, but whereas in V.1.9.5–7 Plotinus simply refers to
Empedocles’ theory, in II.4.7.1–2, he further explains and criticizes it.

For Empedocles, the four “roots” (ρ< ιζω} ματα) are the distinct and
equally balanced material elements of the cosmos.43 Within his poetic lan-
guage, he uses different names, initially of divine figures, to describe their dis-
tinct nature (fr. 6): “Hear first the four roots of all things: bright Zeus and life-
bringing Hera and Aidoneus and Nestis, whose tears are the source of mortal
streams.”44 According to Wright, the botanical terms “roots” indicate the vital-
ity of the substructure, their unseen depths and the potentiality for growth,
while the divine names indicate their potency and sempiternity.45

Empedocles defines the four elements as the immortal material princi-
ples that make up and give form to the countless types of mortal beings, while
they themselves remain fundamentally immobile, unchanged and imperish-
able (fr. 35; fr. 12). They are “the only real things” (fr. 21.13), “equal,” and
“alike in age” (fr. 17.27), while each has its particular prerogatives and proper-
ties (fr. 17.28). Like Parmenides’ Being, the Empedoclean elements are ‘un-
born’ (fr. 7), ‘indestructible’ (fr. 17.31), and ‘always the same’ (fr. 17.35). Due
to the completeness of the four elements, being is continuous, without spatial
gaps: “there is no part of the whole that is empty” (fr. 13).46 Empedocles ac-
cepts Parmenides’ thesis that nothing comes-to-be or passes-away. Generation
and destruction have to be denied; so-called generation is merely the mixing
(μι}ξις) of the elements in various proportions, while destruction is the separa-
tion (δια} λλαξις) of the various compounds into their original elements (fr.
8.6; fr. 21).47

Consequently, Empedocles’ cosmos is a multidivergent synthesis of the
elements expressed in various kinds of things. He describes this diversity by
the simile of the painter who produces all his figures and objects in his artifact
through the combination of four basic colors:

As painters, men well taught by wisdom in the practice of their art, dec-
orate temple offerings—they take in their hands pigments of various
colours, and after fitting them in close combination, more of some and
less of others, they produce from them shapes resembling all things, cre-
ating trees and men and women, animals and birds and water-nourished
fish, and long-lived gods too, highest in honour; so let not error convince
you in your mind that there is any other source for the countless perish-
ables that are seen, but know this clearly, since the discourse you have
heard is from a god. [fr. 23; trans. Wright]

In this context, the testimony of Aëtius IV.14.1,48 in which the parts of the four
roots that are in the composition of the mirror set the emanations from the
reflected object becomes relevant.49 Empedocles’ conception of the mirror
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reflections in connection with the material elements is a striking precursor of
Plotinus’ metaphor of matter identified with the mirror of Dionysus on which
the Forms are reflected (IV.3.12.1; III.6.7–13).

However, unlike Plotinus II.4.7.1–2, the terms “matter” (υ&λη) and “ele-
ment” (στοιχειον) do not appear in Empedocles’ extant fragments. The term
στοιχειον as “the material primary component immanent in things” seems to
be Aristotelian (Metaphysics 1014a25–35) and not originally Presocratic.
Hence, the source of II.4.7.1–2 is usually thought to be Aristotle (Metaphysics
985a31–33).50

But in quoting Empedocles in Ennead II.4.7.1–2, Plotinus does not
necessarily have in mind Aristotle or any another Peripatetic source, and in-
deed there are no strong textual or philosophical similarities between the
Aristotelian and the Plotinian texts. As in Metaphysics, Aristotle links matter
and the elements in his work On Generation and Corruption 322b1–10 but
without further clarifying this position. Plotinus is surely relying on his own
evidences as the term α> ντιμαρτυρει in line 1 presents. Moreover, whereas
Aristotle diminishes the fundamentality of the Empedoclean elements by re-
ferring to them as the so-called elements (Gen. Cor. 322b1–5) and “simple
bodies” (for instance in De Caelo 298a27 ff.), Plotinus criticizes Empedocles
on a different philosophical ground: the destructibility of the elements. Con-
sequently, even if Plotinus’ theory of matter is influenced by the Aristotelian
theory and the conception of υ&λη in connection to Empedocles seems to be
originally attributed by Aristotle, the critique in II.4.7.1–2 is clearly Plotinian
in spirit.

Moreover, II.4.7.1–2 is a continuation of Plotinus’ discussion on the na-
ture of elements in chapter 6. For Plotinus, the interchangeability of the ele-
ments leads inevitably to the conclusion that υ&λη has to be different from
bodies, and related to the indestructible substratum that underlies bodies
(II.4.6.1–14). The elements in turn have to be understood as hylomorphic
composites (II.4.1.8–11). Plotinus’ argument in II.4.6.14–20 goes as follows:

1. The elements could be Form, Matter, or composite of Matter and
Form;

2. They are not Form because they have dimension and magnitude;
3. They are not Matter because they are destructible;
4. Therefore, the elements are composites of Form (in quality and

shape) and Matter (in indefinite and formless substrate).

As Plotinus further explains in Ennead I.8.6.49–54, the elements have to be
established on a common material substrate which is constitutive of their be-
ing. Since the elements are bound by a common substrate, they are not inde-
pendent existences and so they are not contraries.51

˘

˘

˘
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Despite the fact that the elements are constituted from contrary
qualities—fire from hot and dry, water from cold and wet—they cannot be con-
traries themselves, but the contrary qualities occur as accidents (I.8.6.49.54).
Each of the elements corresponds to different degrees of bodily purity, ontolog-
ical complexity, and organizational unity (III.6.6.40 ff.; V.9.3.15–20). Whereas
fire has less of body and more purity and so it is closer to the unity of the in-
telligible realm, Earth has more of body and less purity and so is closer to the
perceptible realm (III.6.6.49–58).

For the above reasons it is clear why Plotinus criticizes Empedocles’
theory of the four elements as υ&λη. This criticism leads on to the next
Presocratic theory of matter, that maintained by Anaxagoras.

5.2.3 Anaxagoras’Theory of Matter

After the criticism of Empedocles in II.4.7.1–2, Plotinus tackles Anaxagoras’
theory of matter next in II.4.7.2–13, in particular Anaxagoras’ theory of
primeval mixture and its nonteleological relationship to Nous. This passage
can be read as direct parallel to Ennead V.1.9.1–3 on Anaxagoras’ Mind. But
in II.4.7.2–13, Plotinus shows a deeper understanding of Anaxagoras’ thought:

>Aναξαγο} ρας δε{ το{ μι}γμα υ&λην52 ποιων, ου> κ ε> πιτηδειο} τητα προ{ ς
πα} ντα, a> λλα{ πα} ντα ε> νεργει}ᾱ ε%χειν λε} γων ο&ν ει>σα} γει νουν α> ναιρει
ου> κ αυ> το{ ν τη{ ν μορϕη{ ν και{ το{ ει@δος διδο} ντα ποιων ου> δε{ προ} τερον
τ8ς υ&λης α> λλ> α&μα. >Aδυ} νατον δε{ το{ α&μα. Eι> γα{ ρ μετε} χει το{ μι}γμα
του ει@ναι, προ} τερον το{ ο% ν. ει> δε{ και{ τουτο ο̂ν το{ μι}γμα, κα> κεινο,
α% λλου ε> π> αυ> τοις δεη} σει τρι}του. Eι> ο‰ν προ} τερον a> να} γκη το{ ν
δημιουργο{ ν ει@ναι, τι} ε%δει τα{ ει%δη κατα{ σμικρα{ ε> ν τ5 υ&λ4 ει@ναι,
ει@τα το{ ν νουν δια{ πραγμα} των α> νηνυ} των διακρι}νειν ε> ξο{ ν α> ποι}`
ου% σ4 τη{ ν ποιο} τητα και{ τη{ ν μορϕη{ ν ε> πι{ πασαν ε> κτειναι; Tο} τε παν
ε> ν παντι{ ει@ναι πως ου> κ α> δυ} νατον;
Anaxagoras, when he makes his mixture matter, and says that it is not a
capacity for everything but contains everything in actuality, does away
with Mind which he introduces by not making it the giver of shape and
form, and not prior to matter but simultaneous with it. But this simul-
taneity is impossible. For if the mixture participates in being the existent
is prior; and if both this mixture and being are existent, there will be
need of a third over them, different from them. If then it is necessary for
the maker to be prior, why did the forms have to be in small pieces in the
matter, and why did mind have to separate them out with endless trou-
ble, when it could, as matter is without quality, extend quality and shape
over the whole of it? And how is it not impossible that everything should
be in everything? [II.4.7.2–13; trans. Armstrong modified]
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Despite its undoubted significant as an ancient source, this passage is missing
from modern studies and commentaries of Anaxagoras as well as the source of
II.4.7.2–13, like most of the Presocratic allusions in the Enneads, appears to
be a controversial issue.

More precisely, Plotinus’ identification of “mixture” (μιγμα) with “mat-
ter” (υ&λη) in II.4.7.2–13 has no parallel in Anaxagoras’ extant fragments and
testimonies. So, according to Kalligas, Plotinus’ criticism of Anaxagoras’ μι
γμα is based on Aristotle’s Physics 187a23 and Metaphysics 1012a28 as well
as the description of μιγμα as “containing everything in actuality” found in
Aristotle’s Metaphysics 1069b1.53 Moreover, the term μιγμα appears three
times in Simplicius’ testimonies: (1) before the quotation of Anaxagoras’ fr. 1
in Physica 155.23; (2) in the concluding comment after the quotation of fr. 5
in Physica 156.9; and (3) in Physica 154.29. These references can be supple-
mented with Aristotle’s Physics 203a19. In the light of the above sources, the
term μιγμα seems to be an original Anaxagorean term.54

Yet, as Armstrong admits, II.4.7.2–13 is less Peripatetic than the rest of
II.4.7; it implies Plotinus’ own views on Intellect and Being,55 and the Index
Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer and Roussos56 consider II.4.7.2–13 as an al-
lusion to Anaxagoras’ fr. 12.57 However, Armstrong condemns Plotinus’ criti-
cism in II.4.7.2–13 as obscure,58 but contra Armstrong there are no obscurities
nor uncertainties in the passage if it is understood that Plotinus’ criticism of
Anaxagoras’ theory of matter is an anachronistic interpretation of the Preso-
cratic physical theory based on Plotinus’ own metaphysical accounts of matter
and Intellect. Moreover, it will be shown that II.4.7.2–13 leads to more frag-
ments of Anaxagoras than just fragment 12.

Originally in Anaxagoras’ natural philosophy, in the beginning of the
cosmos everything was mixed together in a primeval mixture, and in the mix-
ture nothing was distinguishable from anything else (fr. 1). The revolutionary
formation of the cosmos started when this primeval mixture began to be sepa-
rated out by the motive power of Nous (frs 11–13). Nous initiated the rotation
of the mixture, resulting in the predominantly heavy parts coming to the center
of the vortex and the finer parts moving away from it (fr. 12).59 Matter under
the control of Nous expands continually and indefinitely outwards from the
original microdot which contained everything in the whole universe (fr. 13).
The compact ingredients (χρη} ματα) of the primeval mixture were the oppo-
site qualities of the wet and the dry, the hot and the cold, the bright and the
dark that correspond in some way to Anaximander’s opposites (4.14–17); the
four Empedoclean elements earth (fr. 4.17), water (fr. 16), air, and fire (fr. 1.4
and 2), and an unlimited number of seeds (fr. 4.17–18).

Anaxagoras’ theory of matter,60 and especially the nature of “the seeds”
(σπε}ρματα), has attracted a great deal of interest.61 According to G. B. Kerferd,
the ancient tradition, and more precisely Aristotle and Simplicius, attribute
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five principles to Anaxagoras’ theory of Matter: (1) the canon of non-
becoming, (2) indefinite divisibility, (3) universal mixture, (4) predominance,
and (5) homeomereity.62 In modern times, Anaxagoras’ physical view about
the material world is an extremely controversial issue, especially with refer-
ence to the primal elements of his natural philosophy. Some modern com-
mentators maintain that the real elements in Anaxagoras’ thought are the
opposites and that the seeds are just quality substances.63 C. Strang interprets
the seeds as natural substances and not as biological particles.64 On the other
hand, C. C. W. Taylor defines the σπε}ρματα as “the genetic constituents of
organisms,”65 and this biological interpretation of Anaxagoras’ seeds is fol-
lowed by G. Vlastos who understands the seeds as the compounds of all the
essential constituents of the living organisms and, for this reason, general-
izes the “principle of germination from biology to cosmology, extending it to
any process of generation.”66 Schofield accepts the biological context of the
Anaxagorean seeds, but he denies agglomeration in favor of a zoological and
agricultural interpretation.67

Whatever the details and as it is exposed in Anaxagoras’ extant frag-
ments, all material things in the cosmos originate from the primordial mixture
of the basic σπε}ρματα (frs 1–6). But none of the σπε}ρματα is generated or
destroyed; they are the ultimate combined, indivisible, and imperishable ele-
ments, unlimited in number, and different in shape, color, and taste, with each
seed containing everything (frs 3–5). According to Aristotle,68 the elements in
Anaxagoras are not elemental principles, as in Empedocles, but aggregations
of the homoiomere.69 Homoiomeria means that for any given substance, its
greater ratio is comprised of an infinite number of smaller particles having the
same nature as the whole (and thus of all particles in existence), included in all
physical mixtures.70 On this basis, some modern scholars maintain that
Anaxagoras’ theory of the seeds as nonelemental particles is a reply to Empe-
docles’ theory of elements.71 But, as S. Teodorsson counters, this interpreta-
tion is in conflict with Anaxagoras’ own words.72 By following Aristotle’s ter-
minology, later ancient authors such as Diogenes Laertius II.6–15, Plutarch
Pericles 4, Simplicius in Physica 27.2, and Galen De Naturalibus Facultatibus
II.8 refer to the Anaxagorean σπε}ρματα as homoiomere meaning the elemen-
tal particles of like kind from which the whole universe is constructed. Like-
wise, Plotinus throughout the Enneads uses the term ο< μοιομερ8 in the Aris-
totelian and not in the Anaxagorean sense.73

Plotinus’ discussion in Ennead II.4.7.2–13 refers precisely to this pri-
mordial mixture of Anaxagoras and the formation of the cosmos under the
control and activity of Nous. Plotinus refers also indirectly to the Anaxagorean
mixture when he denies the corporeality of the heavenly bodies at II.1.6.17–24.
Plotinus criticizes Anaxagoras indirectly for putting “a great portion of earth”
in the original mixture rather than of fire which is the most intangible of the
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elements. However, Plotinus’ criticism of Anaxagoras in II.4.7.2–13 is prima
facie an odd but unique ancient reading, strongly influenced by his Platonic
background. Plotinus’ criticism is threefold: directed (1) at the nature of the
seeds as particular qualities; (2) at the nonteleological priority of Nous over
matter; and (3) at the dictum “everything is in everything” as a principle work-
ing at the level of matter.

In a further analysis, with the phrase “the forms have to be in small
pieces in the matter” (line 10), Plotinus alludes to the “smallness” of the
σπε}ρματα in fragments 1.1–3, 3, 6.3, and 12.14, the term “forms” (ει%δη), de-
noting the Platonic exegesis of Plotinus. For Plotinus therefore, Anaxagoras’
σπε}ρματα are conceived as Platonic Forms encapsulated in material beings,
namely, the formative principle of Soul (VI.4.11). For Plotinus there is an or-
ganic analogy of the seed and its parts: “the seed is a whole and the parts into
which it naturally divides derive from it, and each part is a whole and the whole
remains an undiminished whole and all parts are one.”74 Hence, Plotinus’ image
of the seed echoes clearly Anaxagoras’ principle of ο< μου πα} ντα to express the
self-inclusive unity of the seed (II.6.1.10; III.2.2.18–19). Plotinus’ concept of
the seed includes in one concept the two fundamental Presocratic principles of
ε&ν πα} ντα and ο< μου πα} ντα and so strengthens the claim of Presocratic influ-
ence in Plotinus, especially that of Heraclitus and Anaxagoras. Of course, for
Plotinus, perfect self-inclusiveness is evident only at the level of Intellect where
the real beings, the intelligibles, are truly self-existent and all together in one
unified whole.75 As Plotinus clearly puts it at III.3.7.8–9: “the unity of all things
into one is the principle in which all are together and all make a whole.” Both
the above references echo Anaxagoras’ thought at a metaphysical level.

Despite the Platonic origins of Plotinus’ interpretation, the ει%δη at
II.4.7.2–13 could have an original allusion to the ι>δε}ας of Anaxagoras fr. 4.3.
But from the evidence of the Enneadic text this can be no more than a hypoth-
esis. What can be said for sure is that Plotinus conceives the Anaxagorean
σπε}ρματα not at the level of matter but at the level of Soul, and on this basis
he criticizes Anaxagoras’ theory. Plotinus criticizes Anaxagoras’ Nous in frs
11–14 as the separating motive principle that initiates, controls, and arranges
all things in the universe on the grounds of its nonteleological nature and its
ontological simultaneity with matter. On this basis, at the beginning of
II.4.7.2–13, Plotinus sets out the following argument (2–6): since (1) the pri-
mordial mixture contains everything in actuality, and so (2) it is not the capac-
ity of everything, therefore (3) Nous is not prior to matter but simultaneous
with it. Both the intermediate conclusion of premise 2 and the final conclusion
of premise 3 are original to Plotinus. Whereas premise 2 is based on Plotinus’
view of matter as an unqualified capacity of everything, premise 3 is based
on Plotinus’ view of Intellect as the supplier of shape and form. Thus, since
Nous is the transcendent intelligible provider of Being and Form prior to any
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existence, matter cannot be self-existence and simultaneous to Nous but poste-
rior to it. When Anaxagoras introduces being to matter, he denies at the same
time the priority of Nous.

As a result, Plotinus concludes that the simultaneity of matter and Nous is
impossible. He denies this simultaneity by following an ontological-teleological
analysis (6–9): (1) if the mixture participates in being, then being has to be prior
to mixture; (2) if mixture and being are both existent in different terms there
must be a third principle prior to them that will provide them with their nec-
essary existence; (3) consequently, in all cases, the simultaneity of matter and
being is impossible. Based on this rationale, Plotinus ends his criticism by fol-
lowing a Neoplatonic interpretation regarding Nous as the Platonic Demiurge
(9–13): since Nous is necessarily prior to its products and matter is totally un-
qualified and formless, it is absurd for matter to include the Forms in small
pieces—as seeds in the original mixture and for Nous to separate the small
pieces from the primordial mixture. Here Plotinus’ criticism echoes Socrates’
criticism of Anaxagoras’ mechanistic nature of Nous at Phaedo 97b–99c.

Finally therefore it is impossible for Plotinus to accept Anaxagoras’
statement that “everything is in everything.” Plotinus’ doubt echoes the well-
known Anaxagorean dictum found in frs 6.3–4, 11, and 12.5–6. But what is
the correct meaning of Anaxagoras’ original statement? According to some
scholars the correct interpretation of Anaxagoras’ dictum is that “everything
has a share in everything,” meaning that in every substance there is share of
every other substance since it includes somehow a portion of the initial mix-
ture.76 Contra this interpretation, Taylor follows a literal reading of the dictum,
suggesting that “everything is in everything” means that, since every stuff is a
component of every stuff, no stuffs are elementals relative to other stuffs, only
compared to the constructed bodily entities.77

On the other hand, whereas Plotinus seems to understand the original
meaning of Anaxagoras’ dictum, he again criticizes it from his Neoplatonic
perspective. The rhetorical question how is it not impossible that everything
should be in everything finds an answer within his own philosophical system.
For Plotinus, the self-inclusive interoperability that the Anaxagorean “every-
thing is in everything” denotes should be applied at the level of Intellect and
not at the level of matter. Although, despite II.4.7.2–13, the Anaxagorean dic-
tum does not literally appear in the Enneads, in a passage of V.8, Plotinus ex-
plains how at the level of Intellect everything is in everything due to the incor-
poreal and spiritual transparency of the intelligibles:

For all things in the intelligible world are transparent, and there is noth-
ing dark or opaque; everything and all things are clear to the inmost part
to everything; for light is transparent to light. Each intelligible there
has everything in itself and sees all things in every other, so that all are
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everywhere and each and every one is all and the glory is unlimited; for
each of them is splendid, because even the small is splendid; the sun there
is all the stars, and each star is the sun and all the others. [V.8.4.5–11;
trans. Armstrong modified]

According to this vivid description of the intelligible world, the Anaxagorean
dictum is relevant for Plotinus only at the level of Intellect.78 Paraphrasing
Anaxagoras’ words of fr. 11, Plotinus could say that “in everything there is a
share of everything, but only in Nous.”

To summarize: Plotinus’ criticism of II.4.7.2–13 should not be limited
only to Anaxagoras’ fr. 12; his interpretation of Anaxagoras has to be regarded
more as a Neoplatonic misinterpretation of the Presocratic. Plotinus’ anachro-
nistic reading belongs in the metaphysical framework in which he reads
Anaxagoras’ natural philosophy. As a result, Plotinus’ criticism is not directed
against Anaxagoras’ theory of matter as such, but rather against its alleged on-
tological simultaneity with Nous. In spite of this, the presence of Anaxagoras
in II.4.7 shows the significant role that the Presocratic played in the theories of
matter of later philosophical antiquity.

5.2.4 The Atomic Theory of Matter

Plotinus ends his criticism of the Presocratic theories of matter with the early
Atomists (II.4.7.20–28). He appears to be completely negative with regard to
this Presocratic theory:

>Aλλ> ου> δε{ αι< α% τομοι τα} ξιν υ&λης ε&ξουσιν αι< το{ παρα} παν ου> κ
ο‰σαι. τμητο{ ν γα{ ρ παν σωμα κατα{ παν⋅ και{ το{ συνεχε{ ς δε{ των
σωμα} των και{ το{ υ< γρο{ ν και{ το{ μη{ οι!ο} ν τε α% νευ νου ε&καστα και{
ψυχ8ς, η* ν α> δυ} νατον ε> ξ α> το} μων ει!ναι, α% λλην τε ϕυ} σιν παρα{ τα{ ς
α> το} μους ε> κ των α> το} μων δημιουργ ειν ου> χ οι!ο} ν τε, ε> πει{ και{ ου> δει{ ς
δημιουργο{ ς ποιη} σει τι ε> ξ ου> χ υ&λης συνεχους, και{ μυρι}α α̂ν
λε} γοιτο προ{ ς ταυ} την τη{ ν υ< πο} θεσιν και{ ει%ρηται⋅ διο{ ε> νδιατρι}βειν
περιττο{ ν ε> ν του} τοις.
Atoms again cannot hold the position of matter; for there are no atoms at
all; all body is divisible endlessly; again the continuity of bodies and
their flexibility, and everything that exists, is not explicable apart from
mind, or apart from the soul which cannot be made up of atoms—out of
atoms generation could produce nothing but atoms, since no maker could
produce anything from a discontinuous material—and innumerable rea-
sons might be brought, and have been brought, against this hypothesis
and it need detain us no longer. [trans. Stephen Mackenna and B. S. Page
modified]
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In this passage, Plotinus not only considers the whole concept of atoms erro-
neous, but he also completely refutes their existence as such. Plotinus brings
three interrelated arguments against the Atomic theory: (1) the endless divisi-
bility of bodies, (2) bodily continuity and flexibility, and (3) the impossibility
of generation of physical continuity from a discontinuous material. As it is ob-
vious, Plotinus’ criticism is clearly Platonic in spirit. Since physical bodies are
wholly divisible, continuous, and flexible, it is impossible to regard as their
cause the atoms that are fundamentally indivisible, discontinuous, and inflexi-
ble. Thus, the primal cause of physical bodies has to be a transcendent intelli-
gible cause and not a corporeal one. Moreover, at the end of II.4.7.20–28,
Plotinus admits that his arguments are not the only ones that had been brought
against the Atomic theory, and he quickly closes the discussion with no further
analysis. With the last lines of the passage, he probably refers to his own criti-
cism of the Atomic theory in Enneads IV.7, On the Immortality of the Soul,
and III.1, On Destiny; both treatises could be read in parallel not only with
II.4.7.20–28, but also with the whole of II.4.7.

In Ennead IV.7, Plotinus states that the formative principle of all physi-
cal bodies exists in the Soul and not in matter. He therefore rejects the materi-
alistic theories of Presocratic hylozoism (ch. 2), the Atomic theory (ch. 3),
Stoic corporealism (chs. 4–8[3]), the Pythagorean soul-harmony theory (ch.
8[4]), and Aristotle’s entelechy (ch. 8[5]). All these are denied in the light of
Plato’s authority and Plotinus’ own hylomorphism (chs. 9–14).79 For Plotinus,
since bodies are composites of matter and Form, and life (as form and intelli-
gence) is present fundamentally in the Soul then the formative vital cause of
bodies exists only in the Soul and not in matter (IV.2.2–26). Since the four
elements—fire, air, water, and earth—are lifeless of themselves, they cannot
be regarded as a formative principle of bodies. It is impossible for a lifeless el-
ement to produce life, or for a mindless or disordered thing to generate mind
and order (V.9.3.15 ff.). This criticism is directed against the Presocratic hylo-
zoism not only of Empedocles’ four-element theory, but also the Milesians,
Heraclitus, Xenophanes, and in general of the Presocratic thinkers who main-
tain the materialistic causality and vitality of bodies.

As a Platonist, Plotinus maintains that the real cause of every composite
corporeal nature should be found in the transcendent realm of the Forms and
not internally in its matter substratum. It is this eternal vitality of the intelligi-
ble world expressed and manifested in logos—the inherent principle of Soul
that formulates the bodies (IV.2.2.23–25)—that is the real cause of all corpo-
real entities. Likewise the unity of bodies cannot derive from partless units or
particles as is supposed in the case of the Atomic theory (3.5–6):

But if someone says that it is not so, but that atoms or other partless
units can produce the soul by coming together in unity and identity of
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experience, he could be refuted by their juxtaposition, and that not a
complete one, since nothing which is one and united with itself in iden-
tity of experience can come from bodies which are incapable of unifica-
tion and sensation, but soul is united in itself in identity of experience.
[IV.3.1–6; trans. Armstrong modified]

This obscure passage can obviously be compared with the criticism of the
Atomic theory at II.4.7.20–28. Here again Plotinus attacks the Atomic theory
on the basis that bodily unity and the identity of experience (ο< μοπα} θεια)80

are due to Soul’s self-unity and self-sensitivity and not to the mere juxtaposi-
tion of atoms.

For the same reason Plotinus criticizes the Atomic theory at Ennead
III.1.2–3. In this treatise he refutes the non-Platonic deterministic explanations
of the material world (III.1.2–7) in favor of the Platonic teleological position
(III.1.8–10).81 He focuses on the Atomists and rejects their materialistic theo-
ries of being and the cosmos initially at chapter 2 and more extensively at
chapter 3. For Plotinus, physical and psychological phenomena cannot be de-
rived from corporeal principles such as atoms. Atomic motion, collision, com-
bination, and agglomeration cannot determine our impulses and states, nor
atomic necessity our various states of being (III.1.2.10–15). It is absurd to re-
gard universal order, reason, and logos as being produced by the disorderly
motion of atoms, and impossible to account for the production of atoms per se
(III.1.3.3). Plotinus supports his position with the following argument:

Suppose that atoms exist: these atoms are to move, one downwards—
admitting that there is downward movement—another slant-wise, all
haphazardly, in a confused conflict. Nothing here is orderly; order has
not come into being, though the outcome, this universe, when it achieves
existence, is all order; and thus prediction and divination are utterly im-
possible, whether by the laws of the science—what science can operate
where there is no order?—or by divine possession and inspiration, which
no less require that the future be something regulated. Material entities
exposed to all this onslaught may very well be under compulsion to yield
to whatever the atoms may bring: but would anyone pretend that the acts
and states of a soul or mind could be explained by any atomic move-
ments? [III.1.3.9–20; trans. Mackenna and Page modified]

This argument could be again compared with II.4.7.20–28, where again Ploti-
nus refutes generation from disorderly atomic motion. As in II.4.7.20–28 Plot-
inus repeats in III.1.3.5–6, without clarifying again his source, that many sound
arguments have been brought against the theory of atoms. This similarity
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between the two texts suggests that Plotinus had in mind the same argumenta-
tion and probably the same source contra the Atomic theory.82

However, passage IV.7.3.1–6, and the discussion in III.1.2–3 are usually
regarded as a refutation of the late Epicurean theory of atoms and not that of
the early Atomists Leucippus and Democritus. Contra this interpretation, the
Index Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer reinstates the Presocratic origin of
IV.7.3.3 as an allusion to Democritus’ testimony found in Aristotle De Anima
403b–404a, Alexander of Aphrodisias De Mixtione 2, and Philoponus De An-
ima 35.12. Alexander’s testimony is also alluded to at Ennead II.7.1.4–8
where Plotinus refutes the material transfusion of bodies due to the mechani-
cal juxtaposition of elemental particles.83 Moreover, as Armstrong observes,
this passage is also an echo of Anaxagoras’ testimony found in Aëtius I.17.2.84

Indeed, a careful look at IV.7.3.1–6, and III.1.2–3 reveals the terminol-
ogy of the early Atomists. In the light of the extant fragments and testi-
monies of Leucippus and Democritus, we can make the following observa-
tion. By denoting the atoms as partless things in IV.7.3.1, Plotinus echoes
Simplicius’ testimony in Physica 925.10, and Aëtius I.16.2. It is noteworthy,
that Simplicius reports that Epicurus denied the partlessness of atoms in favor
of their indestructibility. This evidence leads again to the conclusion that Plot-
inus at IV.7.3.1–6 had in mind the early Atomists and not the later Epicurean
atomic theory.

More clearly, the early Atomic theory is evident in III.1.3.2–3 where
Plotinus describes the nature of atomic motion. With “disorderly motion”
Plotinus alludes to Aristotle’s De Caelo 275b29, and Aëtius I.26.2.85 The term
πληγ η} in the latter source as well as in Simplicius in Physica 42.10 goes back
to the reference of the atomic πληγαις in III.1.2.11, and III.1.3.20. Again,
with the phrase συμπλοκαις προ{ ς α% λληλα in III.1.3.2–3, Plotinus echoes
Theophrastus’ important testimony in De Sensu 66.8. Likewise, the multidi-
vergent downward, upward, and sideward movement of the atoms in space ex-
pressed in III.1.3.9–11 leads to the positioning of atoms reported by Aristotle
in Physics 188a22, and Galen’s vivid description in De Elementis I.2, and
Theophrastus’ De Sensu 66.8. In addition, the identification of atoms with ele-
ments in III.1.3.1–2 echoes Simplicius in Physica 28.15, Hippolytus Refutatio
I.13, Aristotle’ Physics 265b24, Aëtius I.15.8.

Finally, but no less importantly, with the term Necessity (α> να} γκη) in
III.1.2.14, 3.8, 3.19, Plotinus refers indirectly to the Atomists’ concept of ne-
cessity mentioned in Leucippus’ fr. 2 “nothing happens in vain, but every-
thing from reason and by necessity,” and Democritus’ frs 118 and 181.86

Strikingly, the source of Leucippus’ fr. 2 is Aëtius I.25.4 where the context of
the passage is on Destiny (ει<μαρμε}νη) as the subject-matter of Plotinus’ En-
nead III.1. In this Ennead, an indirect allusion appears between Heraclitus’
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testimony DK 22A8 (=Aëtius I.7.22), and Plotinus’ III.1.2.35 with regard to
destiny and justice. It may well be that Plotinus and Aëtius had in mind the
same passage or the same source, but unfortunately both authorities are silent
on the issue.

Originally for the Atomists, on Aristotle’s authority (Physics 196a24),
necessity is connected to accidence (το{ αυ> το} ματον). Plotinus seems to be
aware of this detail of atomic theory. In particular, in Ennead III.2, On Provi-
dence I, Plotinus criticizes the atomic conceptions of “accidence” (αυ> το} ματον)
and “chance” (τυ} χη): “to attribute the being and structure of this universal
whole to accident and chance is unreasonable and belongs to a man without
intelligence or perception” (III.2.1.1–2). This criticism is usually thought to be
directed only to the Epicureans.87 But from the above evidence, it is obvious
that the idea of τυ} χη derives from the early Atomists, to whom in all probabil-
ity Plotinus is replying directly. A similar criticism appears in Ennead
IV.7.8[4].23–28:

And in general these people also make ensouled things out of soulless,
and things casually arranged out of things in disorder, and do not make
order arise from the soul, but say that soul has received its existence
from a chance arrangement. [trans. Armstrong]

With this passage, Plotinus again counters the Atomic theory of chance.88 Sim-
ilar responses to spontaneity and accidence can be found at VI.7.11.37;
VI.8.8.26, 14.40, 18.30; VI.9.5.1–5. Yet none of these passages have been rec-
ognized as critical allusion to the early Atomists.

In a further analysis, the early theory of atoms89 is based on the follow-
ing fundamental tenets: (1) matter consists of separate, partless, solid, eternal,
immutable, invisible, and intangible unit-particles which are physically and
theoretically indivisible, and named, in the original Presocratic language, the
“uncuttable” (α% τομα);90 (2) the atoms differ in shape (A from B), position (Z
from N), and order (AN from NA) but not in quality; (3) empty space or void
is necessary for the movement of atoms; (4) perceptible change and plurality
are the result of the transfer of momentum by the moving atoms and such
transfer occurs only by contact and not by distinct action. Actually, the theory
of indivisible atoms should be regarded as a direct reply to Eleatic monism
and in particular to Zeno’s argument of infinite divisibility.91 By taking a dif-
ferent position from the Eleatic absolute denial of nonbeing, the Atomists state
that nonbeing exists as emptiness: what-is is the plenum of atoms, while what-
is-not is the emptiness of void (fr. 156).92 Emptiness can explain natural phe-
nomena and physical plurality; what-is-not is in existence spatially as the fun-
damental prerequisite of physical motion. This mechanical motion is the result
of reason and necessity and not of divine justice or moral law. Generation is an
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arbitrary motion from one state of atomic conglomeration to another through
void. A structure of infinite uncuttable and invisible atoms lies behind the
world of everyday experience (frs 6, 7, 11 and 117), and consequently percep-
tible qualities are merely “by convention”: in reality there are only atoms and
void (fr. 9 and fr. 125: νο} μ` χροιη} , νο} μ` γλυκυ} , νο} μ` πικρο} ν, ε> τε5 δ>
α% τομα και{ κενο} ν).

Plotinus is aware of the latter position in Enneads III.6.12.22–24, and
IV.4.29.32–34.93 In both passages, he seems to agree (III.6.12.24) with Dem-
ocritus’ theory that bodily qualities exist only by convention. In III.6.12.22–24,
Plotinus states that since matter cannot be affected by form either in shape or
size, then bodily alteration happens only by convention:

If, then, anyone at this point should quote “colour by convention and
other things by convention,” because the underlying nature has nothing
in the way which it is conventionally supposed to, his quotation would
not be out of place. [trans. Armstrong]

Similarly, in IV.4.29.32–34, Plotinus follows the same argument:

So, then the light of bodies which have perished would remain, but the
repercussion, which is the result of all the visible qualities, would not re-
main. One might of course say that one sees by convention, and that the
so-called qualities are not in their substrates. [trans. Armstrong]

From the above passages, it is obvious that Plotinus refers indirectly to Dem-
ocritus. This is obvious in the use of the phrases το{ νο} μ` χροιη{ και{ τα{ α% λλα
νο} μ` at III.6.12.22–24, and νο} μ` ο< ραν at IV.4.29.32–34 that both to allude
the original term νο} μ` of frs 9 and 125. But neither Plotinian passage is in-
cluded as testimony in Diels, or in any other commentary or study of Dem-
ocritus. The same rationale is followed in VI.3.25 where Plotinus refutes qual-
itative “alteration” (α> λλοι}ωσις) in terms of corporeal “composition”
(συ} γκρισις), and “dissolution” (δια} κρισις). This refutation leads clearly to
Simplicius De Caelo 294.33, Aristotle Metaphysics 985b4, and Aëtius IV.4.6.
But the Index Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer relates VI.3.25.1–5 only to
Aëtius, and VI.3.25.34 to Aristotle; it omits Simplicius’ source.

Finally, Plotinus accepts Democritus’ principle “like is known by like”
reported by Sextus (Adversus Mathematicos VII.116: τα{ ο&μοια των ο< μοι}ων
ει@ναι γ νωριστικα} ) in Enneads II.4.10.1–5, and VI.9.11.30–32. In the former
treatise it is said that τ“ ο< μοι}` το{ ο&μοιον is the only possible and appropri-
ate metaphysical way to conceive the indefiniteness of matter: “for if like is
known by like, the indefinite is known by indefinite.” Moreover the same prin-
ciple can be applied by the initiator to succeed in the final mystical union with
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the supreme principle: the One (VI.9.11.30–32): “he sees principle by princi-
ple and that like is united with like” (31–32).

5.3 PLOTINUS’ THEORY OF THE ENSOULED BODY

Plotinus’ Ennead IV.8, On the Descent of the Soul into the Bodies, concerns
the nature of matter and the ensouled bodies. Plotinus’ intention in this early
treatise, as later in Ennead II.9, is to attack the Gnostic pessimistic interpreta-
tions of Greek philosophy, especially concerning the living bodies and the
purpose of the material world. In support of the Greek philosophical tradition,
Plotinus recalls Heraclitus, Empedocles, the Pythagoreans, and Plato. It is
noteworthy that Plotinus in II.9.18 comments on the misinterpreting accounts
of the Gnostics with a borrowing of Heraclitus’ expression of the Sibyl’s “rav-
ing words” in fr. 92 (20: α> παξιουσιν α> δελϕου{ ς λε} γειν ου> δε{ τη{ ν κο} σμου
ψυχη{ ν στο} ματι μαινομε}ν9.).94

Plotinus begins Ennead IV.8 by exposing the traditional dualistic views
of the Presocratic and the Platonic theories related to the problem of the en-
souled bodies (chs 1–4). Then Plotinus reconciles the alleged contradictions
between the ancient theories with regard to the Soul’s “sin,” or “fall” into the
body (ch. 5), and afterwards states his own positive perspective of the mate-
rial world as the necessary effect of the divine splendor (chs 6–7). He con-
cludes with his own innovative theory according to which every individual
soul is not descended as a whole, but its intelligible part always remains at a
higher level (ch. 8).

Plotinus’ central question of Ennead IV.8 seems to be the following:
since Soul belongs to the higher intelligible realm how has it descended into a
lesser corporeal body? Initially, Plotinus searches for an answer in the Preso-
cratic theories of Soul found in Heraclitus, Empedocles, and the Pythagoreans
(1.11–27). But since the Presocratics neglected to clarify their accounts exactly,
he turns his thought to Plato; his main philosophical authority (1.23–50). But
Plato’s accounts are unfortunately contradicted. Plotinus correctly sets out, on
the one hand (1.27–40), Plato’s pessimistic view of the material world found
in the Phaedo (62b2–5, 65d1, 67d1), in the Cratylus 400c2, the cave of the
Republic (514a–515c, 517b4–5, 532e3, 619d7), and the myth of the Phaedrus
(246c–d, 247d5, 249b2), and, on the other (1.40–50), Plato’s optimistic view
found in the Timaeus (34b8, 30b8, 92c8, 29a3, 30b3, 39e7–9). Whereas in the
former case, Plato disapproves the material world as a “cave” (the “den” in
Empedocles’ terminology) into which the Soul is fettered and buried, in the
latter, he praises the material world as the most beautiful product of divine
splendor and providence.95

But the problem of the ensouled body then remains inexplicable. Since
the traditional Presocratic and Platonic accounts are contradicted, Plotinus
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searches for his own answer to the problem. Plotinus exposes a positive view of
matter described as a necessary reality that reflects the higher splendor of
the intelligible realm.96 Plotinus states that there two kinds of bodily care: (1) the
universal supervision, and (2) the particular direction (2.26–30). Whereas
the first case involves the World Soul’s untroubled government and order of the
universal body, the second case involves the Individual Soul’s active direction
of the individual body.

On the one hand, the World Soul governs effortless the body of the uni-
verse. The World Soul, as the purest form of Soul, focuses constantly on the
perfect and blessed intelligible realities and orders the universal body with its
unlimited power. At this pure ontological level: “the World Soul does not be-
long to the body, but the body belongs to the World Soul” (2.49–53). Since the
universal body is perfect, self-sufficient and always self-identical (2.14–21),
the World Soul remains free from desires, unaffected, and free from compul-
sion and wants. The World Soul never leaves its eternal nature but belongs
constantly to the divine intelligible realm (2.34–38).

On the other hand, the individual soul governs its lesser body with great
difficulty. For Plotinus, there are two interrelated reasons why the ensouled
body becomes displeased (2.47–53): (1) the body hinders the intellective act of
the Soul, and (2) the body fills the Soul with pleasures, desires, and pain. In-
deed, by directing all of its powers to its bodily part, the Soul becomes less ac-
tualized, absorbed in the particular rather than the universal (4.17–21). By
looking to its part, the Soul separates from the whole and concentrates on one
single thing, the individual body. Hence, the life of the individual soul becomes
constrained, full of desires and difficulties. But for Plotinus neither of these
problems really affects the real nature of Soul (2.46–53). Fundamentally, the
Soul originates from the higher realm of the divine Intellect and its highest part
is always directed to the eternal reality of the intelligibles. Bodily care is just a
temporal misdirection from the eternal perfection of the intelligible world.

The descent of the Soul into the body is not immediate but follows a se-
ries of phases: (1) the intelligible origins: the Soul was originally a complete,
perfect, and pure intelligible being among the intelligibles (4.5–7); (2) the de-
cision of separation: due to an inner unquiet power the Individual Soul de-
cided to abandon the entirety of the intelligibles and descend into the percepti-
ble realm (4.7–10); (3) the partition: the decision of the Individual Soul
changed its state, from whole to part, from completeness to incompleteness,
from perfection to imperfection. It became isolated, self-centred, belonging to
itself by departing to its own individual life, away from the intelligible entirety
(4.10–12); (4) the self-isolation: when the Soul lives continually in this depart-
ing state, without contemplating the intelligibles, it becomes a distinct sepa-
rate part and deepens its isolation (4.12–17); the care of the body: by self-
isolating, the soul becomes weak, focusing only on its bodily part.
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Hence, for Plotinus, the main reason for the problem of the Soul’s de-
scent lies in its struggle to govern a lesser body. When the ensouled body suf-
fers in the bodily condition, the problem lies in its bodily part and not its intel-
ligible part (IV 8.7.17–26). That is because the Soul does not descend entirely
into the body but there is always something of it in the intelligible. For this
reason, the spiritual outflowing is actually a kind of illumination of Soul di-
rected from the intelligible realm to the lower reality of matter and not a com-
plete separation from the intelligible world.

5.3.1 The Presocratic Theories of the Ensouled Body in the Enneads

The Presocratics are present throughout Ennead IV.8. It is the only occasion
where Plotinus refers by name—just in a single treatise—twice to Heraclitus
(1.11; 5.6) three times to Empedocles (1.17; 1.33; 5.5), and once to Pythago-
ras and his followers (1.21). Throughout these passages, Plotinus refers to
Heraclitus’ fragments 60, 84a, 84b, 90 and 101; Empedocles’ fragments 115
and 120 and the Pythagorean doctrine of soul without any particular reference
to an extant fragment. These Presocratic references and allusions have been
recognized by most modern scholars but doubts have been cast on their impor-
tance in IV.8 as a whole. For Armstrong, commenting on IV.8.1.11–23, Ploti-
nus “spends little time in considering the Presocratics and does not seem to
find them very helpful.”97 Other scholars such as M. Marcovich (1967), and
C. H. Kahn (1979) distrust the reliability of Plotinus’ sources. However, Ploti-
nus’ references are extremely important not only for his philosophical discus-
sion, but also for the authentic reestablishment of the Presocratic terminology
and concepts. Hence, the following two sections discuss Heraclitus and Empe-
docles in the context of Plotinus’ theory of the ensouled body.

5.3.2 Heraclitus’Theory of Soul and Physical Alteration

At IV.8.1.11–17 Plotinus’ refers directly to Heraclitus’ theory of soul.

<O με{ ν γα{ ρ <Hρα} κλειτος, ο* ς η< μιν παρακελευ} εται ζητειν τουτο,
α> μοιβα} ς τε α> ναγκαι}ας τιθε} μενος ε> κ των ε> ναντι}ων, ο< δο} ν τε α% νω
κα} τω ει>πω{ ν και{ μεταβα} λλον α> ναπαυ} εται και{ κα} ματο} ς ε> στι τοις
αυ> τοις μοχθειν και{ α% ρχεσθαι ει>κα} ζειν ε%δωκεν α> μελη} σας σαϕ8
η< μιν ποι8σαι το{ ν λο} γον, ω< ς δε} ον ι%σως παρ’ αυ> των98 ζητειν, ω& σπερ
και{ αυ> το{ ς ζητη} σας ευ!ρεν.
Heraclitus, who urges us to examine this, positing “necessary changes”
from “opposite to opposite,” and saying “way up and down” and
“changing it is at rest,” and “weariness to toil for and be ruled by the
same,” left us guessing, since he has neglected to make clear to us what
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he is saying, perhaps because we ought to seek by ourselves, as Heracli-
tus “himself sought and found.” [trans. Armstrong modified]

In this passage, Plotinus offers an amalgamation of Heraclitus’ accounts of
physical alterations, the cosmic cycles of fire and the unity of opposites. First,
with the phrase “necessary changes from opposite to opposite,” Plotinus al-
ludes to Heraclitus’ concept of cosmic necessity and his theory of opposites.99

Second, with “way up and down,” Plotinus refers directly to Heraclitus’ fr. 60.
Third, with the phrases “changing it is at rest,” and “it is weariness to toil for
and be ruled by the same,” he quotes directly Heraclitus’ frs 84a and 84b on
the changes of soul. In fact, the same reference to fr. 84a can be found in the
phrase “rest in flight” (α> να} παυλα ε> ν τ8 ϕυγ8) at IV.8.5.6–7. Finally, with
the statement “as himself sought and found,” Plotinus refers indirectly to Her-
aclitus’ fr. 101. The latter fragment is clearly alluded to again at V.9.5.31 as
well as the relevant discussion about the nature of self-knowledge.100

Except for the latter allusion to fr. 101 in IV.8.1.17, all the other
Heraclitean fragments quoted in IV.8.1.11–17 have been recognized by the In-
dex Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer. In addition, for modern scholarship,
IV.8.1.11–17 is the most important evidence of fragments 84a and 84b. It is sig-
nificant that in Diels’ study Plotinus’ Ennead IV.8 is the sole source of frs 84a
and 84b. Hence, G. S. Kirk,101 Marcovich,102 Roussos,103 and Kahn104 refer ex-
tensively to the context and the genuineness of the fragment as well as its im-
portance in Plotinus. Similar ancient allusions to fragments 84a–b can be also
found in Iamblichus’ De Anima (apud. Stobaeus Anthologium I.49.39.40–44),
and Aeneas Gazeus’ Theophrastus 9.105

Iamblichus’ citation echoes interestingly Plotinus’ quotation of Heracli-
tus at IV.8.1.1–17.106 Iamblichus obviously cites Heraclitus’ fragments in the
same way as in Plotinus’ IV.8. The context of Iamblichus’ passage is again the
descent of the Soul. Thus, in all probability, Iamblichus’ reference in De An-
ima is Plotinus’ Ennead IV.8 which, as Kirk,107 and Roussos108 note, is the ear-
liest and the most exact. Kirk, on the authority of Diogenes Laertius IX.8,
maintains that the Heraclitean fragments quoted by Plotinus are “clearly de-
pendent upon Theophrastus,”109 but this position lacks support in Plotinus’
text. As Roussos correctly replies, Plotinus seems to be aware of the original
text of Heraclitus and not through an intermediate source such as Theophras-
tus or Diogenes Laertius.110 This position can be further justified with the
other Heraclitean allusions throughout the Enneads as well as the fact that
Heraclitus’ book was undoubtedly known during the third century ad.111

But despite its importance in later ancient authors, the reliability of Plot-
inus’ citation in IV.8.1.1–17 has been doubted. For instance, Marcovich re-
gards Plotinus’ source as untrustworthy, highly enigmatic, and very hypotheti-
cal.112 The same scholar notes that Plotinus gives no clue to the understanding
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of the Heraclitean fragments and the reason for him quoting Heraclitus’ words
is to imply the necessity of change in order to explain the nature of the living
bodies.113 Likewise, Kahn states that Plotinus’ brief citations do not provide us
with a “firm grip” of the Heraclitean text: “Plotinus quotes from memory, and
we have no way of telling how far his memory reflects his own reading of Her-
aclitus or some more traditional account.”114 But even if Plotinus cannot be
used as a literal source for Heraclitus—since he does not regard himself either
as a historian of philosophy or a philologist—the philosophical importance of
IV.8.1.1–17, as it will be shown in this chapter, cannot be doubted.

Concerning the content and context of the fragments in Heraclitus’ book,
modern scholars again deviate. Whereas, Bywater,115 Gilbert,116 Gigon,117 and
W. K. C. Guthrie118 regard frs 84a and 84b as two separate and independent
fragments, H. Diels, G. S. Kirk,119 J. Burnet,120 M. Marcovich,121 E. N. Rous-
sos,122 and C. H. Kahn123 regard frs 84a–b as one single fragment and link the
meaning of both quotations together. Plotinus certainly quotes Heraclitus
within the framework of his theory of Soul and reflects the Heraclitean oppo-
sites. With regard to the context of frs 84a–b, Diels and Marcovich agree that
“fire” (πυρ) is the subject of both fragments.124 This conclusion is obviously er-
roneous since the context of Plotinus’ passage is psychological and not cosmo-
logical, and the same context appears in the aforementioned passages both of
Iamblichus and Aeneas Gazeus.

For Plotinus, and originally for Heraclitus, the subject of 84a–b is the
soul (ψυχη} ). This is argued for by Roussos in his relevant study on Heraclitus
and Plotinus.125 Both fire and soul are interrelated for Heraclitus, since fire is
the material substance of soul and soul follows the cosmic transformations of
fire, the principal element of cosmic vitality.126 Like the cosmos which is sus-
tained by the “transformations of fire” (fr. 31), so for the soul “it is death to be-
come water, for water it is death to become earth; out of earth water becomes
and out of water, soul” (fr. 36). By means of this circular pattern of cosmic al-
terations, fire is transformed from one physical state to another: “cold things
warm, warm cools, wet dried, parched is moistened” (fr. 126). Likewise, the
soul alters from water to earth and from earth to water and then returns back to
the original fiery condition.127 The entrance of water into the fiery soul de-
creases its power and means the beginning of soul’s death. Hence, the “wet”
soul is powerless and weak like that of the drunkard who is unable to control
his body and language (fr. 117). When the soul fails to control its thumos (fr.
85) and indulges its desires and anger, it loses its fiery substance and becomes
“wet.”128 On the other hand, the dry soul is wisest and best (fr. 118); the soul
closer to its fiery substance.

Heraclitus further relates fire and soul to logos. Logos governs fire and,
by extension, both soul and the cosmos. Hence, the power of logos is repre-
sented in the image of thunder which rules and articulates everything (fr. 64).
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The logos of soul has an immense depth, deep in the inner structure and
causality of life (fr. 45): “you could not find the limits of soul though you trav-
eled the whole way—so deep is its logos.” If we seek for the ends of the soul
we will be like the gold diggers who search through much earth and find little
gold (fr. 22). The ultimate discovery will be the understanding of logos in fire,
the primal material substrate of soul. Similarly, for Plotinus, the nature of mat-
ter hides deep into indefinites. As he explains, using the same words as Hera-
clitus, if someone, by a deep investigation, is able to distinguish the indefinite
nature of matter from the other existing beings the result will be to understand
that matter is originally an insubstantial nature (III.6.15.14–15: α> λλ’ ει% ποτε
ε> ξευ} ροι αυ> τη{ ν λο} γος βαθυ} ς τις ε> ξ α% λλων ο% ντων).129

Furthermore, the Heraclitean soul extends and increases according to its
innermost principle of logos (fr. 115: ψυχ8ς ε> στι λο} γος ε<αυτο{ ν αυ% ξων),130

and in the same way, at VI.5.9.12–15, Plotinus recalls Heraclitus’ fragment
115 to describe the limitless nature of the Soul (οι< δε{ λο} γον αυ> το{ ν αυ% ξοντα
τη{ ν ϕυ} σιν αυ> τ8ς).131 Since the Plotinian Soul is unbounded, the body of the
universe, as an ever-expanding organic unity, follows the intelligible expan-
sion of the Soul (IV.3.9.36). For this reason, the Soul totally enfolds and sur-
rounds with its intelligible power the universal body and so the universe ex-
tends as far as the Soul extends (9.36–51). But the “expansion” should not be
regarded literally in spatial terms (VI 5.9.18–23). The Soul does not expand
either spatially or temporally. It is actually the first “intelligible expansion” af-
ter Intellect, an unlimited vital extension of an unbounded intelligible perfec-
tion and unity (IV.4.16.21–31; IV.3.17).

Consequently, the Plotinian Cosmos is an organic whole causally or-
dered and driven by logos: the formulating power of Soul. Logos for Plotinus
is the intelligible container of the Forms within Soul; the intelligible principle
implanted into the Soul’s infinite ends (I.8.11–17; III.8.8.46). It is the intelligi-
ble seed; the interconnecting principle throughout the being of the perceptible
world. While Intellect is a double capacity of intelligence and being, logos is
the double divine root, the intelligible potentiality of thought and life in Soul.
When logos unfolds, intellection and life are both manifested. Logos underlies
the organic coherence of the cosmos and manifests the absolute unity of Intel-
lect into a unified multiplicity. Hence, the cosmos is the extended image of
the intelligible plurality into perceptible multiplicity. Thus, since Soul extends
as far as the universal body, the seeds of logos exist potentially everywhere in
the perceptible world, ready to be actualized by the Soul (IV.3.10.38–41;
IV.7.2.20–25).

Likewise in Heraclitus’ thought, the unlimited nature of logos stands in
opposition to the limited and measurable nature of fire (fr. 31). The Hera-
clitean cosmos is a limited view of an unlimited nature. Following the struc-
ture of logos nature becomes observable because of its limited measures. If the
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sun oversteps its measures the sun will be punished by the dark guardian pow-
ers of Justice: the >Eρινυ} ες (fr. 94). The punishment of the sun involves loss of
its kingdom and absolute darkness. Hence, the >Eρινυ} ες represent the un-
bounded darkness beyond the kingdom of the sun. Thus, the Heraclitean
world is the ordered outcome of the hidden logos. The regular orbits of the
sun, the circular transformations of fire, the divine unity within plurality are
representations of the same logos, the necessary condition for a limited world
of appearances in time under the government of an infinite and indefinite har-
mony. For Heraclitus, the real constitution of nature hides behind the natural
phenomena (fr. 123). The Heraclitean logos is constantly associated with and
inherent to every single being (fr. 1) because it is “common” (fr. 2) and “wise”
(fr. 50), shared by all (fr. 114). This logos is the causal principle of nature, the
element of unity within multiplicity (fr. 41), the universal law (fr. 33) that gov-
erns all things. For this reason, the unseen harmony of logos is stronger and
better than the apparent one (fr. 54). Cosmic harmony occurs in accordance
with the hidden logos and the apparent interrelationship of the opposites (fr.
51); from opposition comes conjunction, and from tones at variance the per-
fect harmony (fr. 8). Everything is at variance with itself and returns back on
itself (fr. 48). The soul, which recognizes the hidden underlying logos, be-
comes truly wise (fr. 93, 107).

Like the hidden and unseen harmony of Heraclitus’, becoming is under-
lined by the unity of logos (fr. 113: ξυνο} ν ε> στι πασι το< ϕρονε}ειν), Plotinus’
becoming is the living offspring of a concealed and common logos that under-
lies the unity of the natural world (VI.5.10.12: και{ γα{ ρ και{ το{ ϕρονειν πασιν
ο&λον. διο{ και{ ξυνο{ ν το{ ϕρονε´ν). It is Soul’s self-contemplation in silence,
the inner contemplation of the unseen logos (III.8.6–8). Likewise, for Heracli-
tus, life is a manifestation of fire spread out in the cosmos as the vital extension
of the hidden harmony of logos (frs 8, 51, 54). The revealed α< ρμονι}α is actu-
ally the harmony of opposites (fr. 8) where simultaneously everything that
“conflicts with itself agrees with itself ” (fr. 51). The Heraclitean image is that
of the bow and the lyre which require tension between the parts to function, and
whereas for the bow the name is life, its work is death (fr. 48). Thus, the same
thing exists in us as “living and dead,” “waking and sleeping,” “young and old”
(fr. 88). Within the cosmic circle of birth, death, and rebirth the descent of fire
to water and from water to earth is endlessly repeated in the reverse ascending
order from earth to water and from water to fire.132

Thus, the law of opposition arises from the conjunction of the opposites
through logos. For Heraclitus the conflict of oppositions is represented by the
image of “war” (πο} λεμος) that makes gods and mortals, free and slave (fr. 53)
and keeps the cosmos in material equilibrium and harmony (fr. 8). In the Her-
aclitean cosmos of opposition, the soul feels the conflict of the different ten-
sions in experiencing a series of contradictory feelings: it is the experience of
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disease that makes health important, the experience of hunger that makes sati-
ety sweet, the experience of weariness that makes rest good (fr. 111). By ex-
tension it is the experience of the bad that makes the good understandable:
there would be no right without wrong (fr. 23), no life without death, or death
without life. In Heraclitus’ mind, cosmic conflict, expressed in the image of
war (frs 80 and 53), is the common rule, the logos, between the different
species in nature; hence, all things happen by strife and necessity (fr. 80).

Similarly, Plotinus states that πο} λεμος represents the necessary and
continuous conflict of life for both animals and humans (III.2.15.5). As he fur-
ther explains in III.2.16, a chapter which reflects Heraclitus’ language and
thought, life is the battlefield of beings. Since all individual entities are never
isolated but interwoven by the principle of logos, war and battle in life derive
from logos, setting in conflict the opposites (III.2.16.34–58). The multiplicity
of beings brings opposition in life, an opposition presented harmoniously in
the plot of a drama, the drama of life (III.2.16.36–37). As the dramatic story
relates the conflict to a kind of harmonious concordance by composing the
complete story of the hero in conflict, in the same way in the universe the har-
monious melody derives from the conflicting sounds in the rational propor-
tions of musical scales (III.2.16.41–45; IV.4.41.6–9). Thus, Plotinus’ concep-
tion of πο} λεμος reflect Heraclitus’ theory of the harmony of opposites
expressed in frs 51 and 54: fragment 54 echoes at Ennead I.6.3.28–29, while
fr. 51 to Enneads III.2.16.48, and IV.4.41.

In addition, for Heraclitus, the necessary interaction of the opposites re-
quires movement and results in “change” (μεταβολη} ); even the “sacred barley
drink” (κυκεω} ν) has to be stirred, otherwise its dry ingredients settle and the
potion as such loses its character and efficiency (fr. 125).133 So change is actu-
ally “exchange” (α> νταμοιβη} ) of fire—the standard for exchange like goods for
gold and gold for goods (fr. 90). Thus, everything within the cosmic generation
and destruction pays the price of its life and existence like the gains of thumos
(fr. 85). Within the context of fr. 60, “the way-up and the way-down are one and
the same”: the “way” (ο< δο} ς) signifies the logos as the linking path between the
opposites and “up and down” (α% νω κα} τω) the two opposite sides of the cosmic
unitary pattern. Heraclitus’ fragment 60 has been interpreted in two ways: (1)
by a psychological-elemental interpretation, and (2) by a physical-literal inter-
pretation,134 so that the image of α% νω κα} τω is a perfect example of the unity of
the opposites. For Heraclitus, “living” and “dead,” “waking” and “sleeping,”
“young” and “old,” “day” and “night,” “winter” and “summer,” “war” and
“peace,” “satiety” and “hunger” (fr. 67) are opposite sides of the same logos.
And logos also accounts for opposite predicates bringing opposite results: the
sea water is good for fishes but harmful for humans (fr. 61); day in the presence
of the sun but night its absence (fr. 57); gold is rubbish for donkeys but valuable
for humans (fr. 9); mud is clean for pigs but dirty for humans (frs 13, 37).
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In Ennead IV.8, Plotinus is undoubtedly aware of Heraclitus’ fr. 60.135

For Plotinus, the generation of life at each ontological level is a combination
of two metaphysical moments: Procession (προ} οδος) and Return (ε> πιστροϕη} ).
The former is described as a downward-descending activity (κα} τω) and the
latter as an upward-ascending activity (α% νω), a pattern that strongly reflects
the Heraclitean one. Indeed, throughout the Enneads, the pattern of α% νω
κα} τω is a common metaphor of generation between the different realities of
Being: α% νω represents the higher realm of the intelligible world and κα} τω the
lower realm of the perceptible world.136

Particularly in Ennead IV.8, the Soul is defined as a twofold nature,
partly intelligible and partly perceptible (IV.8.7.1–2). As Plotinus clearly puts
it in IV.8.8.11–13, every Soul has a part in “what is below” towards the direc-
tion of the corporeal body (κα} τω προ{ ς σωμα), and a part in “what is above”
towards the direction of the incorporeal intellect (α% νω προ{ ς νουν). It is the
middle-path (ο< δο} ς) that links the intelligible and perceptible worlds like an
amphibious nature (α> μϕι}βιος), which participates at the same time in both re-
alities (8.4.31–35). While the Soul illuminates the heavens with its higher in-
telligible part, at the same time it illuminates the perceptible world with the
lower light of its perceptible part (IV.3.3.17.8). The “great light” of the divine
Intellect abides and shines and its radiance goes out through the world in ac-
cordance with logos and proportion (IV.3.17.12–18; VI.4.9.25–6). Thus, every
soul has a power directed to the upper intelligible world and a power suited to
administration in the lower world. As Plotinus vividly describes, it is like the
light attracted upwards to the sun, but not grudging its administration to what
lies below (IV.3.4.3–6).

So the beauty of the perceptible world is a manifestation of the noblest
intelligible beauty (IV.3.6.23–25). But while the intelligibles are beautiful in
themselves, the perceptibles receive their beauty by participation in the intelli-
gibles, imitating intelligible beauty (6.25–28). Consequently, in the Plotinian
universe, everything is animated by the vital agency of Soul.

And the sun also is a god because it is ensouled, and the other heav-
enly bodies, and we, if we are in any way divine, are so for this rea-
son: for “corpses are more throwable away than dung.” [V.1.2.40–42;
trans. Armstrong]

The latter phrase (νε}κυες γα{ ρ κοπρι}ων ε> κβλητο} τεροι) is a direct quotation
of Heraclitus’ fr. 96.137 Plotinus is a main source for this fragment, but he does
not offer any particular interpretation, other than using Heraclitus’ words to
highlight the necessary vitality of the whole universe driven by the life of Soul.

Plotinus follows the same method throughout the Enneads. In I.6.5.43–
45, he paraphrases Heraclitus’ fragment 5, in II.3.13.13–17, fragment 11, in
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I.6.6.1–6, fragment 13, in VI.3.11.22–25 frs 82 and 83. In all the above, Ploti-
nus borrows a phrase from Heraclitus to stress the meaning of his own theory
but without any further reference to a context for the fragment.138 Particularly,
in Ennead I.6 On Beauty, Plotinus refers twice to Heraclitus: to fr. 5 at
I.6.5.43–45,139 and to fr. 13 at I.6.6.1–6.140 In the former case, fr. 5 is used to
criticize the impurity and moral ugliness arising from the admixture of the
Soul with body, while in the latter, fr.13 is used to stress the need for the Soul’s
purification from bodily impurity in order to ascend to true beauty and perfec-
tion. Here Plotinus refers, in all probability, to Heraclitus with the phrase “the
ancient account” (ο< παλαιο{ ς λο} γος) in the first line of the passage, but his
context is the elaboration of “purification” as self-control, courage, virtue, and
wisdom, whereas for Heraclitus “washing in mud” for pigs is an example of a
paradoxical opposite.

Likewise in Ennead II.3.13.13–17, Plotinus uses Heraclitus’ fr. 11 to
stress that only rational and living beings are self-controlled.141 On the one
hand, “soul-less things” (α% ψυχα) have unlimited movement and are con-
trolled with an external power outside themselves, on the other hand, “en-
souled beings” (ε%μψυχα) are either irrational animals controlled by others
where someone “controls them with the whip,” or rational animals controlled
by themselves. Whereas for Plotinus the latter case is preferable, all living en-
tities contribute to the perfection and harmony of the whole. Thus, again Plot-
inus recalls Heraclitus’ fr. 11 out of its original context.

Finally, in Ennead VI.3, Plotinus refers successively at 11.22–26 to Her-
aclitus’ fr. 82 (lines 22–24), and fr. 83 (lines 25–26),142 where Heraclitus is the
subject of ϕησι}ν in line 24. Plotinus is discussing the nature of true beauty
compared to relative beauty. For Plotinus true beauty is beauty in itself, and,
when we say that X is “more beautiful” than Y, we give a relative account of
beauty and not beauty itself. Heraclitus’ words in fr. 82 about the beauty of
man compared with God and fr. 83 that a man, in his turn, is beautiful com-
pared to a monkey are relative accounts of beauty and not true definitions of
beauty. So again Plotinus’ discussion quotes Heraclitus out of context. Hera-
clitus’ words are used as apophthegms by Plotinus in a creative way that does
not further the interpretation of Heraclitus but fits perfectly with Plotinus’ own
style of writing and expression.

Plotinus therefore throughout the Enneads shows a sound knowledge of
Heraclitus’ fragments on the nature of Soul. This suggests that he probably
had access to the original text. Plotinus generally takes Heraclitus’ words out
of their original context in a philosophy of nature and cites them for his own
metaphysical purposes. This conclusion shows that Plotinus does not have any
intention of providing extant references to Heraclitean theory, but it does high-
light the importance that Heraclitus had in this later period of Greek philo-
sophical tradition. The work of Plotinus ensured Heraclitus’ survival, in using
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quotations creatively as inspiring material that expresses philosophical truth.
The truth of Heraclitus gives validity to the words of Plotinus and the latter
needs this validity to justify his theories as a continuation rather than an inter-
ruption of Greek philosophical tradition. There is a similar aim in Plotinus’
reference to Empedocles’ daimōn.

5.3.3 The daimōn in Empedocles

In IV.8.1.17–23, Plotinus’ refers directly to Empedocles’ account of the de-
scent of δαι}μων and the Pythagorean concept of the embodied soul:

>Εμπεδοκλ8ς τε ει>πω{ ν α< μαρτανου} σαις νο} μον ει@ναι ταις ψυχαις
πεσειν ε> νταυθα και{ αυ> το{ ς ϕυγα{ ς θεο} θεν γενο} μενος η&κειν πι}συνος
μαινομε} ν` νει}κει τοσουτον παρεγυ} μνου, ο&σον και{ Πυθαγο} ρας,
οι@μαι, και{ οι< α> π> ε>κει}νου 4>νι}ττοντο περι} τε του} του περι} τε πολλων
α% λλων. T“ δε{ παρ8ν και{ δια{ ποι}ησιν ου> σαϕει ει@ναι.
And Empedocles, when he said that it is a law that sinful souls should
fall into this world, and that he himself has come here as “an exile from
god” who “puts his trust in raving strife,” he reveals just as much as the
riddling statements of Pythagoras and his followers about the descent of
the soul and many other matters. But he is unclear because of his poetic
language. [trans. Armstrong modified]

The above passage connects Empedocles with the early Pythagoreans. The re-
lationship is not new in the Greek philosophical tradition; many ancient
sources link Empedocles to the Pythagoreans and especially with their doc-
trine of the soul’s reincarnations.143

Plotinus, in this passage, finds that both Empedocles and the Pythagore-
ans are obscure in their account of the descent of the Soul, but Empedocles
is obscure not so much because of his theory as the ambiguity of his poetic
language. Plotinus tends to accept the Empedoclean approach over the
Pythagorean, and it is evident that in IV.8, he prefers to discuss Empedocles’
doctrine of the soul rather than the Pythagorean one. As Armstrong observes,
the impatience with which the Pythagoreans are treated is significant since for
Middle-Platonists such as Numenius and the later Neoplatonists Pythagoras
was a traditional and respected authority. The most striking example of Ploti-
nus’ criticism appears at Ennead IV.7.8[4].3–28 where Plotinus dismisses the
Pythagorean doctrine of the soul as musical accord.144

Likewise in Ennead IV.8, the Pythagorean doctrine of the soul-body is
given scant attention, whereas Empedocles’ doctrine of the falling δαι}μων is
present throughout the treatise. In particular at 1.17–23, Plotinus’ alludes to fr.
115 of the Katharmoi and especially Empedocles’ account of the soul as a soul
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spirit which descends into the material world, passing through a number of
lives, and born in all elements as different kinds of mortal beings.145 Indirectly,
with the law of the sinful souls (α< μαρτανου} σαις νο} μον) in 1.18 Plotinus al-
ludes to the first four lines of fr. 115 (1–4) about the divine “decree of neces-
sity” (α> να} γκης χρ8μα) and the eternal and sealed “broad oaths” (πλατε}εσσι
ο&ρκοις) that govern the descent of the faulty soul (α< μαρτη} σας ε> πομο} σσηι)
in its continuous embodiments. With “an exile from god” (ϕυγα{ ς θεο} θεν) in
1.19 and “puts his trust in raving strife” (πι}συνος μαινομε}ν` νει}κει) in 1.20,
Plotinus quotes directly part of the last two lines of fr. 115 (13–14: ϕυγα{ ς
θεο} θεν και{ α> λη} της, νει}κει μαινομε}νωι πι}συνος). For the latter lines, Ploti-
nus, along with Philoponus, Asclepius, and Hierocles, is a recognized source.146

Moreover, it is significant that the last two lines of fr. 115 have been used as an
independent quotation by these ancient authors with particular reference to
the nature of Soul and its embodiment. Philoponus characterizes theses lines
as the “well-known” (το{ πολυθρυ} λητον) account about the soul (in Physica
24.18–22). Based on these considerations, we can suppose that Plotinus wants
to focus on the last lines and not the whole of Empedocles’ fragment.

Empedocles’ account of the descent of the faulty soul into the material
world in fr. 115 reflects the “den” (υ< π> α% ντρον υ< πο} στεγον) of fr. 120 reported
by Porphyry, the most eminent pupil of Plotinus, in the relevant work De Antro
Nympharum 8.14. Plotinus himself quotes fr. 120 some lines later in the same
chapter (1.33–34: ω& σπερ >Eμπεδοκλεı το{ α% ντρον), drawing an analogy
between the Platonic “cave” (το{ σπη} λαιον) in the Republic and the “den”
(το{ α% ντρον) of Empedocles. Finally, a summary of Empedocles’ fr. 115 and fr.
120 can be found in IV.8.5.5–6. In this passage, Plotinus clearly echoes Empe-
docles’ fr. 115 and by extension fr. 120. In his aim to reconcile all the ancient
accounts about the descent of the Soul into bodies, Plotinus denies the pes-
simistic idea of an erring Soul that “falls” into the body and replaces it with a
optimistic one considering the descent of Soul as a kind of spiritual mission.

With regard to the context of fr. 115, there are contradictory interpreta-
tions about the cause of the descent of the δαι}μων. On the one hand, an escha-
tological interpretation of the fragment finds Empedocles speaking pessimisti-
cally about himself as a fallen soul who is a murderer, punished with exile and
a wanderer from the gods.147 On the other hand, another interpretation sug-
gests that Empedocles speaks metaphorically about the cosmic cycles without
any intention of attributing to the life of the soul any sinful action that de-
serves punishment.148 The former interpretation follows H. Diels in changing
the text to “murder” (ϕο} ν`) in line 3, while the latter keeps the original read-
ing “fear” (ϕο} b )̀, and so removes the idea of sinful murder and blood-guilt
from the fragment.

On this controversy, Plotinus enlightens us with his account. Initially, in
Ennead IV.8, he is aware that the poetic language of Empedocles brings with it
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difficulties and uncertainties. But even if Plotinus has not quoted the third line
exactly, it is relevant to his positive views of the Soul’s descent in Ennead IV.8.
The descent of the Soul into the body is not a “decline” nor a “fall,” but an illu-
mination of intelligible perfection (II.9.10–11). Likewise, the works of Soul are
not evil or sinful, but an eternal manifestation of the divine goodness (II.9.12).

The concept of body as alien to the Soul and “punishing” it appears in
some early Pythagorean doctrines,149 where “body” (σωμα) is equated with
the “tomb” (σ8μα), or “prison” (ϕρουρᾱ) of the Soul. The more striking
early evidence of both concepts appears in Philolaus’ frs 14 and 15, the former
cited by Clement in Stromateis 3.17, the latter by Athenagoras in Legation 6,
and Plato in Phaedo 61d6–10. Whereas Philolaus’ fragments are usually re-
garded as spurious, they provide an example of the soul-body Pythagorean
doctrine which is echoed later in Plato’s Gorgias 493a1–3, and Cratylus
400c1–7 as well as in Aristotle (fr. 60), Athenaeus 4.157c, and some Neopy-
thagorean sources.150 The common element in all the above sources is the
“penalty” (τιμωρι}α) paid by the embodied soul.

Plotinus’ theory is not in agreement with the Pythagorean τιμωρι}α.
As he explains in Ennead IV.8, there are two cases for the Soul’s descent to
a worse condition: (1) the unwilling (το{ α> κου} σιον): assigned by divine ne-
cessity for the purpose of the perfection of the whole; (2) the willing
(το{ ε<κου} σιον): caused by the Soul’s own motion which makes the Soul suffer
by the experience of evil (5.8–16).151 Within this framework, Plotinus’ states
that the fault (α< μαρτι}α) of Soul can refer to two things: (1) to the motive of
the Soul’s descent, and (2) to the evil actions the Soul does in this world
(5.16–24). Moreover, in IV.8.5.17–24, Plotinus’ definition of “judgment”
(δι}κη) as “divine ordinance” (θεσμο{ ς θειος), the supervision of the chastis-
ing spirits and, more significantly, the conception of the Greek term α< μαρτι}α
in its original notion as the “fault” of the Soul and not as “sin,” echo Empedo-
cles’ concept of the embodied Soul as δαι}μων in fr. 115. It is, in all probabil-
ity, this difference between the Empedoclean and the Pythagorean approaches
to the embodied soul that influenced Plotinus in selecting the former as the
more appropriate one.

In somewhat the same way as Empedocles in fr. 115 describes himself
as an exiled soul that belongs to a divine nature, Plotinus in IV.8.1 describes
himself as an inhabitant of a higher divine realm.152 As for Empedocles, so for
Plotinus, the descent of the Soul follows the divine law of necessity (IV.8.5).
For the Soul it is necessary by the eternal law of nature (5.11) to experience its
descent and the life of the material world, in order to recognize the perfection
of the intelligible world and ascend to the higher divine realm. The Soul
would not have knowledge of its powers if these powers were not actualized
through its descent (5.25 ff.). The Souls’ actuality reveals the hidden potency
of nature by producing the varied splendor of the perceptible world. This
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splendor is a manifestation of divine beauty and the justification of Soul’s in-
telligible origin.

For Plotinus, the error lies in the attitude of the Soul in the bodies and
not in the nature of the material world. The material world, as a work of divine
providence, is the best possible reflection of the intelligible world.153 The en-
souled body is neither in bitter and miserable durance, nor vulnerable to trou-
bles, desires, fears, and evils, nor is the body its prison or tomb, nor the cos-
mos its cave or cavern (IV.8.3.1–6). Since the Soul remains impassive and
primarily intelligible, the reason for its descent could be miserable and pes-
simistic, but the reason is intellection (3.6–30). The Soul experiences the
world of the senses and, through the beauty of the perceptibles, understands
the higher beauty of the intelligibles (IV.3.30). As Sara Rappe states, the pro-
cess of the Soul’s self-knowledge is based on a hierarchical increasing self-
awareness, beginning from sense-perception, and ending with intellectual self-
knowledge.154 Indeed the Soul compares the lesser images of senses with the
pure originals of intellection and discovers in its self the truth of the Forms
(IV.7.20.14–20; IV.8.1.1–7).

For Plotinus, the real fault of the individual soul is its individuality, its
inner desire to lose the immunity of the intelligible world. The descent into
bodies is the consequence of this fault. As Plotinus vividly puts it in the begin-
ning lines of Ennead V.1:

Whatever is it, then, that has caused souls to forget God their father, and,
although sharing in that world and belonging completely to him, to be
ignorant both of themselves and of him? The beginning of their wicked-
ness was their audacity, their birth, the first “otherness” and the wish to
belong to themselves. When they had appeared in this world, they took
pleasure in their free will and made much use of their self-movement.
They ran along the opposite path and put a great distance between them-
selves and the God. [V.1.1.1–8; trans. Atkinson]

According to this passage, the main reason for the Soul’s descent is “audacity”
(το} λμα). Audacity brings the coming-to-birth, the first otherness and conse-
quently the desire for individuality and self-isolation.155 Thus, the beginning of
evil does not lie in the material world but in the audacity of Soul.

Originally, το} λμα was the Pythagorean name for the Indefinite Dyad
because it separated itself from the One.156 Lydus (De Mensibus II.7.24 = DK
7B14) regards Pherecydes as the philosopher who introduced “audacity” into
the Pythagorean tradition and identified it with the Dyad. According to H. S.
Schibli, “the only use of these passages in Plotinus and Lydus which name
Pherecydes is to serve as yet further illustrations of the continuing influence
of the tradition that made Pherecydes the teacher of Pythagoras.”157 But the
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importance of το} λμα in Plotinus is much more significant since it is related to
the self-individuality of the Soul. As Armstrong observes, Plotinus frequently
in the Enneads takes up Pythagorean το} λμα to explain the cause of multiplic-
ity: “that is of all reality other than and inferior to the One or good, in an auda-
cious act of self-assertion, a will to independent existence.”158

Plotinus describes Intellect’s generation from the One as an act of au-
dacity. This passage clearly echoes the Pythagorean το} λμα.159

. . . Intellect is not dispersed in itself but is in reality all together
with itself and its nearness after the One has kept it from dividing itself,
thought it did somehow dare to stand away from the One . . .
[VI.9.5.27–30 trans. Armstrong]

Thus, by comparing the descent of Soul in IV.8, and the audacity of Soul in
V.1, an interesting relationship seems to be found for Plotinus between Empe-
docles’ “flight” (ϕυγη} ), the Pythagorean “audacity” (το} λμα), and by exten-
sion Pherecydes to whom the term is attributed.

The Plotinian Soul includes an inner unquiet power which is responsible
for its self-isolation and by extension for its descent. As Plotinus says in a par-
allel passage of Ennead III.7.11.15–20, the Soul includes an “officious nature”
(ϕυ} σις πολυπρα} γμονος), an “unquiet power” (δυ} ναμις ου> χ η&συχος),
which continually wishes to produce something more than it possesses. This
officious and unquiet nature of III.7 has to be identified with audacity; the self-
inclination power described in IV.8.5.26 as the cause of Soul’s descent into the
corporeal world. In III.7.11, the officious nature of Soul drives the Soul to
transfer continually what it sees in the intelligible world to something else,
without wanting to be present altogether in the intelligible realm. Conse-
quently, the Soul moves from the sameness and the self-identity of Intellect to
the otherness of the cosmos. This description of the Soul’s officious nature
in III.7.11.15 corresponds closely to the description of the Soul’s descent in
IV.8.4.14–17, where the Soul becomes isolated. Again the unquiet nature of
IV.8.4, as in III.7.11, misleads the Soul to focus only on the body, and thus to
be separated from the wholeness of the intelligible world, flying away
(IV.8.4.17) from the totality of Intellect to the partiality of the individual body.
Thus, the cause of the Soul’s descent is this spontaneous power to fly away
from Intellect to the direction and ordering of the universal body (IV.8.5.24–27).

This “flight” from Intellect is for Plotinus the “flight” from God of
Empedocles’ fr. 115.160 But for the Neoplatonist the same “flight” can be re-
versed upwards, return the Soul back to its divine origins (IV.8.5.27; I.8.6.10)
and so escape multiplicity and partiality (VI.9.5.46) by transcending first to
Intellect and then to the quiet unity and loneliness of the One (VI.9.11.51:
ϕυγη{ μο} νου προ{ ς μο} νον). The Soul has a desire to return to its source, and
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this return of the Soul to the intelligible world is an upward movement
through which the Soul exercises the innermost transcendent element: the in-
telligible seed of logos (III.6.7.18; IV.8.4.31, 8.18). The Soul that exercises
this contemplative power experiences the eternal life of intelligible unity and
intellection, and not the life of bodily partiality, corporeal opposition and per-
ceptible multiplicity (IV.8.4.28 ff.). When the Soul transcends to the divine
realm of Intellect it becomes a fully actualized member of the intelligible
world without perceptible distinctions and imperfections.161

Thus, the end of the Soul’s journey is the ascent to the perfection of In-
tellect and the attendance on the One’s absolute unity (VI.9.9). The ascended
Soul contemplates the beauty of the eternal realm, filled with the love of the
Good and drunk with the nectar of Intellect (VI. 7.35.33–4). The Soul that re-
turns to the Intellect and contemplates the beauty of the Forms (IV.8.1.3)
knows that this intelligible beauty is the aim of the philosopher’s quest
(V.5.1.2), as in Plato’s Symposium (211a), it is the end of the lover’s quest.
Hence, Plotinus concludes in IV.8.5.1–8:

Oυ> τοι}νυν διαϕωνει α> λλη} λοις η& τε ει>ς γε} νεσιν σπορα{ η& τε ει>ς
τελει}ωσιν κα} θοδος του παντο} ς, η& τε δι}κη το} τε σπη} λαιον, η& τε
α> να} γκητο} τε ε<κου} σιον, ε> πει}περ ε%χει το{ ε<κου} σιον η< a> να} γκη, και{
το{ ε> ν κακ“ τ“ σω} ματι ει!ναι ου> δ> η< >Eμπεδοκλε} ους ϕυγη{ α> πο{ του
θεου και{ πλα} νη ου> δ> η< α< μαρτι}α, ε> ϕ> 6 η< δι}κη, ου> δ> η< <Hρακλει} του
α> να} παυλα ε> ν τ8 ϕυγ8, ου> δ> ο&λως το{ ε<κου} σιον τ8ς καθο} δου και{ το{
α> κου} σιον αυ@.
There is no contradiction between the sowing in birth and the descent
for the perfection of the All, and the judgment and the cave, and neces-
sity and free-will—since necessity contains free-will—and the being in
the body as an evil. Nor is there is anything inconsistent about Empedo-
cles’ flight from god and wandering nor the fault upon which judgment
comes, nor Heraclitus’ rest on the flight, nor in general the willingness
and also the unwillingness of the descent. [trans. Armstrong modified]

This conclusion reinstates Presocratic theories of the embodied soul and in-
corporates them into Plotinus’ theory of the ensouled body. This reconciliation
again shows the importance of Presocratic theory in Plotinus’ thought.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

Plotinus belongs to a philosophical tradition originating with Presocratic
thought. In using the Presocratics frequently in the Enneads, Plotinus’ aim is
to show that his philosophy is not an innovation, but that the fundamental prin-
ciples of his system were rooted in the teaching of the ancients. Since key Pre-
socratic theories were first stated before Plato and the Platonic adaptation of
them, they have value, validity, and importance in their own right, and deserve
to be regarded as the beginnings of Greek philosophy. The Presocratics may
be obscure or inaccurate as they struggle with new ways of thinking and a
more primitive terminology, but they are not necessarily erroneous. They were
tackling philosophically interesting questions with an intelligent approach to
their exploration.

Most of Plotinus’ references to the Presocratics are concentrated on
Enneads II.1 [40], On Heaven, II.4 [12], On Matter, III.7 [45], On Eternity
and Time, IV.8 [6], On the Descent of the Soul into the Bodies, V.1 [10], On
the Three Primary Hypostases, and VI.6 [34], On Numbers. According to
Porphyry’s chronological order of the Enneads, three of the above treatises
belong to the first period of Plotinus’ writings, but even so he was then of a
mature age with many years of philosophical study behind him. During
this time, he would have been working on the development of his fun-
damental philosophical ideas, and for this reason felt the need to return to
his predecessors.

Whenever Plotinus refers to the Presocratics by name, he regards them
not within the general classification of the modern term “Pre-Socratics,” but
more as “Preplatonists.” Whereas Plato is the supreme philosopher, for Ploti-
nus the Presocratics are the originators of the main lines of Greek philosophy.
In his view, the fundamental philosophical ideas have been inaugurated by the
Presocratics and developed further with more accuracy by Plato. On the other
hand, Plotinus does not treat the Presocratics just as forerunners of Plato.
Whenever Plotinus cites the Presocratics directly, he takes them seriously, in
some cases harmonizing the Platonic and the Presocratic accounts, and show-
ing more sympathy to the Presocratics than appears in Plato’s negative or
ironic attitude. Plotinus’ interpretation indicates a much closer acquaintance
with Presocratic texts and a better understanding of their ways of thinking
than does Plato (and indeed Aristotle).
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Plotinus therefore regards the Presocratics as eminent, autonomous, and
original philosophical figures. He quotes almost all the leading Presocratics in
his Ennead V.1, a treatise which is fundamental to his philosophical system of
the Three Hypostases as well as to the interpretation of Plotinian thought as a
whole. The Presocratics are treated with the same respect, and liable to be
similarly criticized, as the most famous in the whole Greek philosophical tra-
dition. Heraclitus, Parmenides, Empedocles, and Anaxagoras are of central
importance in Plotinus’ thought and for this reason he refers to them by
name. Additionally, other Presocratics such as Pherecydes, the Milesians, the
Pythagoreans, and the Atomists are treated with more caution in the Enneads
and frequently criticized for their conclusions. Besides Plotinus’ recognition
of the Pythagorean concept of the supreme Monad and τóλμα as the cause of
the Soul’s descent, he clearly refutes the Pythagorean soul-harmony theory
and the identification of time with the motion of the cosmic sphere. The
Pythagoreans are undoubtedly less significant for him than they were for the
later Neoplatonists. The Atomists are totally rejected for their theory of atoms
as well as the atomic ideas of accidence and chance as necessary causes of the
material world.

With regard to Heraclitus, Plotinus seems to be fully aware of his philo-
sophical language and appears to be even more sympathetic towards him than
Plato was. Plotinus adapts the words of some well-known Heraclitean frag-
ments to his own flow of thought as apothegms but without connecting them
to their original context. Yet Plotinus recognizes and accepts Heraclitean
monism and regards Heraclitus as one of the Presocratics who foreshadowed
the concept of the One. Plotinus also recognizes the everlasting flux of the
heavenly bodies in Heraclitus’ harmony of opposites and accepts and uses
Heraclitus’ image of cosmic polemos. Additionally, Heraclitus was one of the
philosophers who aimed at self-knowledge and this would be for Plotinus the
initial aim of the Soul, hence, the logos of the Plotinian Soul corresponds
metaphysically to the logos of the Heraclitean Soul. Heraclitus’ theory of soul
leads Plotinus to understand that the descent of the Soul into bodies is not a
fall or punishment, but an action of self-knowledge according to the law of di-
vine necessity.

With regard to Parmenides, Plotinus is aware of the predicates of Eleatic
Being and he applies them as metaphysical properties of the Intellect, the Sec-
ond Hypostasis of Being. Consequently Plotinian Being, like Parmenidean
Being, is one, continuous, indestructible, imperturbable, changeless, and time-
less. On the other hand, Plotinus rejects Parmenides’ assumption of immobil-
ity and oneness for Being. Since for Plotinus Intellect is the sum of its intelli-
gibles, Being is not an unqualified and immovable “one” but the perfect
unity-in-plurality of the Forms, so that Parmenides can here be regarded as the
forerunner of Plato. Within this framework, Plotinus amalgamates the Platonic
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theory of Forms with Parmenides’ theory of Being. Likewise, Plotinus’ time-
less eternity is a concept developed in contradistinction to the perpetual dura-
tion of time, synthesizing the tenseless atemporality of Parmenides’ Being
with the vital notion of cosmic everlastingness found in Heraclitus and Empe-
docles. These influences lead Plotinus to clarify for the first time within the
metaphysical framework the non-durational life of Platonic Form and, by ex-
tension, the timeless eternal life of Intellect. Finally, Plotinus recognizes in
Parmenides the first ontological connection between ‘thinking’ and ‘being’,
but since Plotinus is influenced by his Platonic background, he develops this
idea to give a metaphysical identification of Intelligence and Being, intelligi-
ble subject and intelligible object at the level of Intellect. This identification
played a significant role in the history of philosophy and the development of
Western metaphysics.

As far as Empedocles is concerned, Plotinus focuses mainly on his the-
ory of soul. For Plotinus, it is erroneous to consider the exile of Empedocles’
daimōn literally as a punishment for the Soul, but more as a poetic description
of psychic embodiment. Moreover, he is well aware of Empedocles’ natural
philosophy of the four elements and the motive forces of Love and Strife, but,
whereas he criticizes Empedocles’ theory of the four elements, he accepts the
forces of Love and Strife as the true powers that produce the beauty and per-
fection of the perceptible world. More significantly, Plotinus adapts the con-
cept of Philia to represent the One and the unity of being.

For Plotinus, the concept of the One and the unity of being is present in
Anaxagoras’ nature of Nous, and especially in its purity and simplicity. In ad-
dition, Anaxagoras is respected for expressing successfully the simultaneous
all-togetherness of Intellect in the dictum ο< μου πα} ντα, and Plotinus prefers
this expression to the ο< μου παν of Parmenides. Furthermore, Plotinus uses
the other well-known Anaxagorean dictum παν ε> ν παντι{ , but for him the
meaning of Anaxagoras’ words should be applied at the level of Intellect and
not at the level of Matter. Plotinus criticizes the whole theory of Anaxagoras’
Matter and directs his criticism against its alleged ontological simultaneity
with Nous. Plotinus’ theory of Matter is more closely related to Anaximan-
der’s indefinite apeiron.

So Plotinus sees himself as continuing the Greek philosophical tradition
started by the Presocratics. He is clearly aware of and influenced by Preso-
cratic theories and terminology. His references to the Presocratics are both di-
rect and indirect, and result in an amalgamation of their terminology with his
own theoretical background. Their initiation of fundamental philosophical
questions as well as their theoretical originality is incorporated into the Neo-
platonic philosophy of the Enneads. Plotinus has a sound knowledge not only
of Presocratic texts, but also of their contribution to the history of Greek phi-
losophy. Presocratic concepts are often integral to the flow of his thought even
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where there is not a literal quotation, and their terms are used as appropriate
for the philosophical needs of his own metaphysical discussion.

Thus, the considerable number of references and allusions to the Preso-
cratics in the Enneads counters modern opinions of a negligible and superfi-
cial use of their fragments. Plotinus conceives Greek philosophy as an organic
unity, starting and continuing within the classical philosophical tradition. This
philosophical tradition is Plotinus’ heritage and for this reason he reexamines
and clarifies earlier views, and adapts them to his own philosophical system
by integrating Presocratic hylozoism to his metaphysics. Presocratic theories
and terminology can be found embedded in Plotinus’ system of the Three Hy-
postases and the fundamental theories of the One and the unity of being, Intel-
lect and the structure of being, eternity, and time, the formation of matter and
the nature of the ensouled bodies. It is in these philosophical theories that
Plotinus finds the Presocratic origins of his thought and establishes early
Greek philosophical positions as the foundation of his theoretical principles.
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Appendix: Text of Presocratic Fragments 
in Plotinus’ Enneads

DIRECT REFERENCES

Anaxagoras

II.4.7.2–6:
>Aναξαγο} ρας δε{ το{ μι}γμα υ&λην ποιων, ου> κ ε> πιτηδειο} τητα προ{ ς πα} ντα,
α> λλα{ πα} ντα ε> νεργει}0 ε%χειν λε}γων ο* ν ει>σα} γει νουν α> ναιρει ου> κ αυ> το{ ν
τη{ ν μορϕη{ ν και{ το{ ει@δος διδο} ντα ποιων ου> δε{ προ} τερον τ8ς υ&λης α> λλ>
α&μα.

V.1.9.1–2:
>Aναξαγο} ρας δε{ νουν καθαρο{ ν και{ α> μιγ8 λε}γων α< πλουν και{ αυ> το{ ς
τι}θεται το{ πρωτον και{ χωριστο{ ν το{ ε&ν

Empedocles

II.4.7.1–2:
>Eμπεδοκλης δε{ τα{ στοιχεια ε> ν υ&λ4 θε}μενος α> ντιμαρτυρουσαν ε%χει τη{ ν
ϕθορα{ ν αυ> των.

IV.8.1.17–20:
>Eμπεδοκλης τε ει>πω{ ν α< μαρτανου} σαις νο} μον ει@ναι ταις ψυχαις πεσειν
ε> νταυθα και{ αυ> το{ ς ϕυγα{ ς θεο} θεν γενο} μενος η&κειν πι}συνος μαινομε}ν`
νει}κει τοσουτον παρεγυ} μνου

IV.8.1.33–34:
και{ το{ σπη} λαιον αυ> τ“, ω& σπερ >Εμπεδοκλει το{ α% ντρον

IV.8.5.5–6:
ου> δ’ η< >Eμπεδοκλε}ους ϕυγη{ α> πο{ του θεου και{ πλα} νη ου> δ’ η< α< μαρτι}α,
ε> ϕ’ 6 η< δι}κη
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V.1.9.5–9:
T“ δε{ >Eμπεδοκλει το{ νεικος με{ ν διαιρει, η< δε{ ϕιλι}α το{ ε&ν-α> σω} ματον δε{
και{ αυ> το{ ς του το-τα{ δε{ στοιχεια ω< ς υ&λη

Heraclitus

II.1.2.10–12:
Συγ χωρων και{ ε> πι{ του} των δηλονο} τι τω̄ !Hρακλει}τω̄, ο* ς ε%ϕη α> ει{ και{
το{ ν η&λιον γι}νεσθαι.

IV.8.1.11–17:
‘O με{ ν γα{ ρ ‘Hρα} κλειτος, ο* ς η< μιν παρακελευ} εται ζητειν τουτο,
α> μοιβα} ς τε α> ναγκαι}ας τιθε}μενος ε> κ των ε> ναντι}ων, ο< δο} ν τε α% νω κα} τω
ει>πω{ ν και{ μεταβα} λλον α> ναπαυ} εται και{ κα} ματο} ς ε> στι τοις αυ> τοις μοχ-
θειν και{ α% ρχεσθαι ει>κα} ζειν ε%δωκεν α> μελη} σας σαϕ8 η< μιν ποι8σαι το{ ν
λο} γον, ω< ς δε}ον ι̂σως παρ’ αυ> τ“ ζητειν, ω& σπερ και{ αυ> το{ ς ζητη} σας
ευ!ρεν.

IV.8.5.6–7:
ου> δ’ η< ‘Hρακλει}του α> να} παυλα ε> ν τ5 ϕυγ5

V.1.9.3–5:
Kαι{ !Hρα} κλειτος δε{ το{ ε&ν οι@δεν α> ι}διον και{ νοητο} ν. τα{ γα{ ρ σω} ματα
γι}γνεται α> ει{ και{ ρ< ε}οντα

Parmenides

V.1.8.14–23:
&Hπτετο με{ ν ου@ν και{ Παρμενι}δης προ} τερον τ8ς τοιαυ} της δο} ξης
καθο} σον ει>ς ταυ> το{ συν8γεν ο%ν και{ νουν, και{ το{ ο%ν ου> κ ε> ν τοις αι>σθη-
τοις ε> τι}θετο το{ γα{ ρ αυ> το{ νοειν ε> στι} τε και{ ει@ναι λε}γων. Kαι{ α> κι}νητον δε{
λε}γει τουτο—και}τοι προστιθει{ ς το{ νοειν—σωματικη{ ν πασαν κι}νησιν
ε> ξαι}ρων α> π’ αυ> του, ι&να με}ν4 ω< σαυ} τως, και{ ο% γκ` σϕαι}ρας α> πεικα} ζων,
ο&τι πα} ντα ε%χει περιειλημμε}να και{ ο&τι το{ νοειν ου> κ ε%ξω, α> λλ> ε> ν ε<αυτ“.
*Eν δε{ λε}γων ε> ν τοις ε<αυτου συγγρα} μμασιν αι>τι}αν ει@χεν ω< ς του ε<νο{ ς
του} του πολλα{ ευ< ρισκομε}νου.

VI.6.18.42–44:
ω& στε ταυ} τ4 Παρμενι}δης ο> ρθως ε&ν ει>πω{ ν το{ ο% ν. και{ ου> δι> ε> ρημι}αν
α% λλου α> παθε}ς, α> λλ> ο&τι ο% ν. μο} ν` γα{ ρ του} τ` παρ> αυ> του ε> στιν ει@ναι.
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Pythagoras, Pythagoreans and Pherecydes

IV.7.8[4].3–5:
Tουτο γα{ ρ α< ρμονι}αν των α> μϕι{ Πυθαγο} ραν λεγο} ντων ε&τερον τρο} πον
>̀ η} θησαν αυ> το{ τοιουτο} ν τι ει@ναι οι!ον και{ η< περι{ χορδα{ ς α< ρμονι}α.

IV.8.1.20–22:
ο&σον και{ Πυθαγο} ρας, οι@μαι, και{ οι< α> π’ ε> κει}νου 4>νι}ττοντο περι} τε
του} του περι} τε πολλων α% λλων.

V.1.9.27–32:
&Ωστε των α> ρχαι}ων οι< μα} λιστα συντασσο} μενοι αυ@ τοις Πυθαγο} ρoυ
και{ των μετ> αυ> το{ ν και{ Φερεκυ} δους δε{ περι{ ταυ} την με{ ν ε%σχον τη{ ν
ϕυ} σιν. α> λλ> οι< με{ ν ε> ξειργα} σαντο ε> ν αυ> τοις αυ> των λο} γοις, οι< δε{ ου> κ ε> ν
λο} γοις, α> λλ’ ε> ν α> γρα} ϕοις ε> δει}κνυον συνουσι}αις η̂ ο&λως α> ϕεισαν.

V.5.6.26–30:
Tα} χα δε{ και{ το{ ‘ε&ν’ ο% νομα τουτο α% ρσιν ε%χει προ{ ς τα{ πολλα} . &Oθεν και{
>Aπο} λλωνα οι< Πυθαγορικοι{ συμβολικως προ{ ς α> λλη} λους ε> ση} μαινον
α> ποϕα} σει των πολλων. Eι> δε{ θε}σις τις το{ ε&ν, το} τε ο% νομα το} τε
δηλου} μενον, α> σαϕε}στερον α̂ν γι}νοιτο του ει> μη} τις ο% νομα ε%λεγεν
αυ> του.

INDIRECT REFERENCE AND ALLUSIONS

General

Ennead VI.1.1.1–4:
Περι{ των ο% ντων πο} σα και{ τι}να ε> ζη} τησαν με{ ν και{ οι< πα} νυ παλαιοι} , ε&ν,
οι< δε{ ω< ρισμε}να, οι< δε{ α% πειρα ει>πο} ντες, και{ του} των ε&καστοι οι< με{ ν
α% λλο οι< δε{ α% λλο το{ ε&ν, οι< δε{ τα{ πεπερασμε}να και{ αυ@ τα{ α% πειρα
ει>πο} ντες.

Anaxagoras

Fragment 1.1: ο< μου πα} ντα χρη} ματα η@ν
Fragment 4.13: πα} ντων ο< μου ε> ο} ντων
Fragment 6.7: νυν πα} ντα ο< μου
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Enneads

I.1.8.6–8:
%Eχομεν ου@ν και{ τα{ ει%δη διχως, ε> ν με{ ν ψυχ5 οι!ον α> νειλιγμε}να και{ οι!ον
κεχωρισμε}να, ε> ν δε{ νω̄ ο< μου τα{ πα} ντα.

II.6.1.8–12:
^H ε> κει, ο&τι ε&ν πα} ντα, ε> νθα} δε δε{ διαληϕθε}ντων των ει>δω} λων το{ με{ ν
α% λλο, το{ δε{ α% λλο. ω& σπερ ε> ν με{ν τω̄ σπε}ρματι ο< μου πα} ντα και{ ε&καστον
πα} ντα και{ ου> χει{ ρ χωρι{ ς και{ χωρι{ ς κεϕαλη} , ε%νθα δε{ χωρι}ζεται
α> λλη} λων.

III.2.2.18–19:
&Ωσπερ δε{ ε> ν λο} γ` τω̄ ε> ν σπε}ρματι ο< μου πα} ντων

III.3.7.8–9:
Tο{ με{ ν γα{ ρ ει>ς ε&ν πα} ντα α> ρχη} , ε> ν 6 ο< μου πα} ντα και{ ο&λον πα} ντα.

III.6.6.21–23:
Δει δ> αυ> το{ πα} ντη ο%ν ει@ναι. η&κειν ου@ν δει παρ> αυ> του πα} ντα ε%χον ει>ς το{
ει@ναι. και{ ο< μου πα} ντα και{ ε&ν πα} ντα.

III.6.17.18 and 36:
. . . ο< μου πα} ντα ε> ϕαι}νετο ε> κ παντο{ ς του ει%δους . . . η< δε{ υ&λη, ε> ϕ> η!ς
α> ναγκα} ζεται συνθειν, ο< μου πασα και{ πανταχου παρε}χει ε<αυτη} ν.

III.6.18.24–26:
αυ> τη{ (v. ψυχη{ ) ο< μου πα} ντα ε%χει και{ του ει%δους ε<κα} στου ο< μου ο% ντος
αυ> τ“

III.6.18.35–36:
η& τε υ&λη πα} ντα ο< μου ω& σπερ η< ψυχη{ ου> δυ} ναται ει>σοικι}σασθαι.

III.7.3.19:
οι!ον ε> ν σημει}` ο< μου πα} ντων ο% ντων και{ ου% ποτε ει>ς ρ< υ} σιν προιο} ντων (v.
ο< αι>ω} ν)

III.7.3.37:
ζωη{ ο< μου πασα

III.7.11.13:
ο< μου πασαν και{ α% πειρον η%δη ζωη{ ν
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III.8.9.44–54:
Eι> δε} τις οι%οιτο αυ> το{ το{ ε&ν και{ τα{ πα} ντα ει@ναι, η%τοι καθ> ε&ν ε&καστον των
πα} ντων ε> κεινο ε%σται η̂ ο< μου πα} ντα. Eι> με{ ν ου@ν ο< μου πα} ντα συν-
ηθροισμε}να, υ&στερον ε%σται των πα} ντων⋅ ει> δε{ προ} τερον των πα} ντων,
α% λλα με{ ν τα{ πα} ντα, α% λλο δε{ αυ> το{ ε%σται των πα} ντων⋅ ει> δε{ α& μα και{
αυ> το{ και{ τα{ πα} ντα, ου> κ α> ρχη{ ε%σται. Δει δε{ αυ> το{ α> ρχη{ ν ει@ναι και{ ει@ναι
προ{ πα} ντων, ι&να 7 μετ> αυ> το{ και{ τα{ πα} ντα. Tο{ δε{ καθ’ ε&καστον των
πα} ντων πρωτον με{ ν το{ αυ> το{ ε%σται ο< τιουν ο< τ`ουν, ε%πειτα ο< μου πα} ντα,
και{ ου> δε{ ν διακρινει. Kαι{ ου&τως ου> δε{ ν των πα} ντων, α> λλα{ προ{ των
πα} ντων.

IV.2.1.5–7:
>Eκει δε{ ο< μου με{ν νους πας και{ ου> διακεκριμε}νον ου> δε{ μεμερισμε}νον,
ο< μου δε{ πασαι ψυχαι{ ε> ν αι>ωνι τ“ κο} σμ`, ου> κ ε> ν διαστα} σει τοπικ5.

IV.2.2.42–44:
Eι> γα{ ρ τουτο μη{ παραδεχοι}μεθα, η< τα{ πα} ντα συνε}χουσα και{ διοικου
σα ϕυ} σις ου> κ ε%σται, η&τισ ο< μου τε πα} ντα περιλαβουσα ε%χει και{ μετα{
ϕρονη} σεως α% γει πλ8θος με{ ν ο‰σα, ε> πει}περ πολλα{ τα{ ο% ντα, μι}α δε} , ι&ν’ 7
ε&ν το{ συνε}χον, τ“ με{ ν πολλ“ αυ> τ8ς ε<νι{ ζωη{ ν χορηγουσα τοις με}ρεσι
πασι, τ“ δε{ α> μερι}στ` ε<νι{ ϕρονι}μως α% γουσα.

IV.3.10.1–9:
Oυ&τω δη{ α> κου} σαντας χρη{ πα} λιν ε> πι{ το{ α> ει{ ου&τως ε> λθο} ντας ο< μου λαβειν
πα} ντα ο%ντα. οι!ον το{ ν α> ε}ρα, το{ ϕως, το{ ν η&λιον, η̂ τη{ ν σελη} νην και{ το{ ϕως
και{ πα} λιν το{ ν η&λιον ο< μου πα} ντα, τα} ξιν δε{ πρω} των και{ δευτε}ρων και{
τρι}των ε%χοντα, και{ ε> νταυθα ψυχη{ ν α> ει{ ε<στωσαν η̂ τα{ πρωτα και{ τα{
ε> ϕεξ8ς ω< ς πυρο{ ς ε%σχατα, ει>ς υ&στερον του πρω} του ε> κ του ε> σχα} του
νοουμε}νου πυρο{ ς σκιας, ει@τα ε> πιϕωτιζομε}νου α&μα και{ του} του, ω& στε
οι!ον ει@δος ε> πιθειν τ“ ε> πιβληθε}ντι πρω} τ` γενομε}ν` παντα} πασιν α> μυδρ“.

IV.4.2.10–11:
Eι> δε} ε> στιν αυ> το{ ς τοιουτος οι!ος πα} ντα ει@ναι, ο&ταν αυ< το{ ν νο5, πα} ντα
ο< μου νοει.

IV.4.11.17–28:
Πολλα{ γα{ ρ και{ ε> ϕ> ε<νο{ ς ε<κα} στου ζ9} ου τα{ γινο} μενα κατα{ ϕυ} σιν και{
ου> χ ο< μου πα} ντα . . . Kαι{ δη{ τη{ ν αυ> τη{ ν ϕρο} νησιν α% ξιον περιθειναι και{
ταυ} την καθο} λου ει@ναι οι!ον κο} σμου ϕρο} νησιν ε<στωσαν, πολλη{ ν με{ ν
και{ ποικι}λην και{ αυ@ α< πλ8ν ζ9} ου ε<νο{ ς μεγ ι}στου, ου> τ“ πολλ“
α> λλοιουμε}νην, α> λλα{ ε&να λο} γον και{ ο< μου πα} ντα. ει> γα{ ρ μη{ πα} ντα, ου> κ
ε> κει}νη, α> λλα{ των υ< στε}ρων και{ μερων η< ϕρο} νησις.
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V.3.15.18–23:
>Eπει{ δε{ το{ μετ> αυ> το{ και{ ο&τι μετ’ αυ> το{ δ8λον ποιει τ“ το{ πλ8θος αυ> του
ε&ν πανταχου ει@ναι.και{ γα{ ρ πλ8θος ο̂ν ο&μως ε> ν τ“ αυ> τ“ και{ διακριναι
ου> κ α̂ν ε%χοις, ο&τι ο< μου πα} ντα ε> πει{ και{ ε&καστον των ε> ξ αυ> του, ε&ως
ζω8ς μετε}χει, ε&ν πολλα} . α> δυνατει γα{ ρ δειξαι αυ> το{ ε&ν πα} ντα.

V.3.17.9–10:
Tι} ου@ν το{ ου! μετε}χει, ο* ποιει αυ> το{ και{ ει@ναι και{ ο< μου τα{ πα} ντα;

V.8.9.1–7:
Tουτον τοι}νυν το{ ν κο} σμον, ε<κα} στου των μερων με}νοντος ο& ε> στι και{
μη{ συγχεομε}νου, λα} βωμεν τ5 διανοι} ᾱ, ει>ς ε&ν ο< μου πα} ντα, ω< ς οι!ο} ν τε,
ω& στε ε<νο{ ς ο< τουουν προϕαινομε}νου, οι!ον τ8ς ε%ξω σϕαι}ρας ου% σης,
α> κολουθειν ευ> θυ{ ς και{ τη{ ν η< λι}ου και{ ο< μου των α% λλων α% στρων τη{ ν
ϕαντασι}αν, και{ γ8ν και{ θα} λασσαν και{ πα} ντα τα{ ζ“α ο< ρασθαι, οι!ον
ε> πι{ σϕαι}ρας διαϕανους και{ ε%ργ` α̂ν γε}νοιτο πα} ντα ε> νορασθαι.

V.8.11.5–6:
μηκε}τι σχι}σας ε&ν ο< μου πα} ντα ε> στι{ μετ> ε> κει}νου του θεου α> ψοϕητι{
παρο} ντος

V.9.6.3–11:
Nους με{ ν δη{ ε%στω τα{ ο% ντα, και{ πα} ντα ε> ν αυ< τ“ ου> χ ω< ς ε> ν το} π` ε%χων,
α> λλ> ω< ς αυ< το{ ν ε%χων και{ ε&ν ω̂ν αυ> τοις. Πα} ντα δε{ ο< μου ε> κει και{ ου> δε{ ν
η!ττον διακεκριμε}να. >Eπει{ και{ ψυχη{ ο< μου ε%χουσα πολλα{ ς ε> πιστη} μας ε> ν
ε<αυτ5 ου> δε{ ν ε%χει συγκεχυμε}νον, και{ ε<κα} στη πρα} ττει το{ αυ< τ8ς, ο&ταν
δε}4 , ου> συνεϕε}λκουσα τα{ ς α% λλας, νο} ημα δε{ ε&καστον καθαρο{ ν ε> νεργει
ε> κ των ε%νδον αυ@ νοημα} των κειμε}νων. Oυ&τως ου@ν και{ πολυ{ μαλλον
ο< νους ε> στιν ‘ο< μου πα} ντα’ και{ αυ@ ου> χ ο< μου, ο&τι ε&καστον δυ} ναμις ι>δι}α.

V.9.7.11–12:
α> λλ> ε&στηκεν ε> ν αυ< τ“ ο< μου πα} ντα ω% ν

VI.3.1.17:
ο< μου πα} ντα τα{ ϕανε}ντα ει>ς ε&ν η@ν α> να} γειν

VI.4.9.3–5:
Eι@τα ταυτα τα{ πολλα{ πρωτα τι} α̂ν ει%η το{ διειργον, ω& στε μη{ ε&ν ο< μου
πα} ντα ει@ναι;

VI.4.14.4–6:
Kαι{ γα{ ρ ε&ν ε> στι και{ α% πειρον αυ@ και{ πα} ντα ο< μου και{ ε&καστον ε%χει δι-
ακεκριμε}νον και{ αυ@ ου> διακριθε{ ν χωρι}ς. Πως γα{ ρ α̂ν και{ α% πειρον η̂
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ου&τω λε}γοιτο, ο&τι ο< μου πα} ντα ε%χει, πασαν ζωη{ ν και{ πασαν ψυχη{ ν και{
νουν α& παντα;

VI.5.5.3–4:
Δει δε{ τηρουντας ο< μου πα} ντα τα{ λεγο} μενα πολλα{ γεγονε}ναι λε}γειν, ω< ς
κα> κει ε> πι{ του κυ} κλου ου> κ ου% σας γραμμα{ ς α> ϕωρισμε}νας ε%στι
λαμβα} νειν. ε> πι}πεδον γα{ ρ ε&ν.

VI.5.6.1–4:
Πολλα{ γα{ ρ ο% ντα τα{ νοητα{ ε&ν ε> στι, και{ ε&ν ο% ντα τ5 α> πει}ρ` ϕυ} σει πολλα}
ε> στι, και{ πολλα{ ε> ν ε<νι{ και{ ε&ν ε> πι{ πολλοις και{ ο< μου πα} ντα, και{ ε> νεργει
προ{ ς το{ ο&λον μετα{ του ο&λου, και{ ε> νεργει προ{ ς το{ με}ρος α‰ μετα{ του
ο&λου.

VI.6.7.1–4:
&Oλως γα{ ρ δει νο8σαι τα{ πρα} γματα ε> ν μιᾱ ϕυ} σει και{ μι}αν ϕυ} σιν πα} ντα
ε%χουσαν και{ οι!ον περιλαβουσαν, ου> χ ω< ς ε> ν τοις αι>σθητοις ε&καστον
χωρι}ς, α> λλαχου η&λιος και{ α% λλο α% λλοθι, α> λλ> ο< μου ε> ν ε<νι{ πα} ντα. αυ&τη
γα{ ρ νου ϕυ} σις⋅

VI.7.33.7–14:
’Eπειδη{ ο< νους ι%διο} ν τι νοει, η> λα} ττωται, κα̂ν ο< μου πα} ντα λα} β4 ο&σα ε> ν
τ“ νοητ“. κα̂ν ε&καστον, μι}αν μορϕη{ ν νοητη{ ν ε%χει. ο< μου δε{ πα} ντα οι!ον
ποικι}λην τινα} , ε%τι ε> ν δεη} σει, οι!ον δει θεα} σασθαι ο%ν υ< πε{ ρ ε> κεινο
το{ πα} γκαλον και{ ποικι}λον και{ ου> ποικι}λον, ου! ο> ρε}γεται με{ ν ψυχη{ ου>
λε}γουσα δια{ τι} τοιουτον ποθει, ο< δε{ λο} γος λε}γει, ο&τι τουτο το{ ο% ντως,
ει%περ ε> ν τ“ πα} ντη α> νειδε}` η< του α> ρι}στου ϕυ} σις και{ η< του ε> ρασμι-
ωτα} του.

Fragment 12.1–3:
νους δε} ε> στιν α% πειρον και{ αυ> τοκρατε{ ς και{ με}μεικται ου> δενι{ χρη} ματι,
α> λλα{ μο} νος αυ> το{ ς ε> π> ε> ωυτου ε> στιν.

Fragment 12.12–13:
ε%στι γα{ ρ λεπτο} τατο} ν τε πα} ντων χρημα} των και{ καθαρω} τατον

Enneads

I.8.2.15–19:
Oυ> δη{ ε> κεινος ο< νους τοιουτος, α> λλ> ε%χει πα} ντα και{ ε%στι πα} ντα και{
συ} νεστιν αυ> τ“ συνω{ ν και{ ε%χει πα} ντα ου> κ ε%χων. Oυ> γα{ ρ α% λλα, ο< δε{
α% λλος. ου> δε{ χωρι{ ς ε&καστον των ε> ν αυ> τ“. ο&λον τε γα} ρ ε> στιν ε&καστον
και{ πανταχ5 παν. και{ ου> συγκε}χυται, α> λλα{ αυ@ χωρι}ς.
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V.3.3.21–22 and 39–45:
>Aλλ> αι%σθησις με{ ν αι>ει{ η< με}τερον δοκει συγκεχωρημε}νον-α> ει{ γα{ ρ
αι>σθανο} μεθα-νους δε{ α> μϕισβητειται, και{ ο&τι μη{ αυ> τ“ α> ει{ και{ ο&τι
χωριστο} ς ⋅ χωριστο{ ς δε{ τω̄ μη{ προσνευ} ειν αυ> το} ν, α> λλ> η< μας μαλλον
προ{ ς αυ> το{ ν ει> ς το{ α%νω βλε}ποντας.

V.3.6.10–12:
Zητουμεν δη} , ω< ς ε%οικεν, η< μεις πεισθ8ναι μαλλον η̂ νω̄ καθαρω̄ θεα-
σθαι το{ α> ληθε}ς.

V.3.14.14–15:
ο&ταν νουν καθαρο{ ν ε%χωμεν, χρω} μενοι, ω< ς ου!το} ς ε> στιν ο< ε%νδον νους.

V.8.3.24–28:
Oυ> γα{ ρ δη{ ποτε{ με{ ν ϕρονουσι, ποτε{ δε{ α> ϕραι}νουσιν, α> λλ> α> ει{ ϕρονου-
σιν ε> ν α> παθει τ“ ν“ και{ στασι}μ` και{ καθαρω̄ και{ ι%σασι πα} ντα και{
γ ινω} σκουσιν ου> τα{ α> νθρω} πεια, α> λλα{ τα{ ε<αυτων τα{ θεια, και{ ο&σα νους
ο< ρᾱ.

VI.2.8.5–7:
%Iδε δε{ νουν και{ καθαρο{ ν και{ βλε}ψον ει>ς αυ> το{ ν α> τενι}σας, μη{ ο% μμασι
του} τοις δεδορκω} ς.

VI.8.5.1–2:
@Aρ’ ου@ν ε> ν ν“ μο} ν` νοουντι το{ αυ> τεξου} σιον και{ το{ ε> π> αυ> τ“ και{ ε> ν
νω̄ τω̄ καθαρω̄ η̂ και{ ε> ν ψυχ5 κατα{ νουν ε> νεργου} σ4 και{ κατα{ α> ρετη{ ν
πραττου} σ4;

VI.9.3.26–27:
α> λλα{ καθαρω̄ τω̄ νω̄ το{ καθαρω} τατον θεασθαι και{ του νου τ“ πρω} τ`.

V.3.2.22:
νους ο< α%κρατος.

V.3.12.14–5:
>Aλλ> ε> ξ ε<νο{ ς του νου α< πλου ο%ντος ϕη} σουσι τα{ ς ε> νεργει}ας προελθειν⋅
η%δη με}ν τι α< πλουν το{ προ{ των ε> νεργειων τι}θενται.

Anaximander

Fragment 1:
των ο% ντων το{ α%πειρον . . . . ε> ξ ¢ν δε{ η< γε}νεσι}ς ε> στι τοις ου@σι, και{ τη{ ν
ϕθορα{ ν ει>ς ταυτα γι}νεσθαι κατα{ το{ χρεω} ν⋅ διδο} ναι γα{ ρ αυ> τα{ δι}κην
και{ τι}σιν α> λλη} λοις τ8ς α> δικι}ας κατα{ τη{ ν του χρο} νου τα} ξιν
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Ennead

II.4.7.13–20:
<O δε{ το{ α%πειρον υ< ποθει{ ς τι} ποτε τουτο λεγε}τω. Kαι{ ει> ου&τως α% πειρον,
ω< ς α> διεξι}τητον, ω< ς ου> κ ε%στι τοιουτο} ν τι ε> ν τοις ου@σιν⋅ ου% τε αυ> τοα} πε-
ιρον ου% τε ε> π> α% λλ4 ϕυ} σει ω< ς συμβεβηκο{ ς σω} ματι} τινι, το{ με{ ν αυ> τοα} πε-
ιρον, ο&τι και{ το{ με}ρος αυ> του ε> ξ α> να} γκης α% πειρον, το{ δε{ ω< ς
συμβεβηκο} ς, ο&τι το{ ⁄ συμβε}βηκεν ε> κεινο ου> κ α̂ν καθ> ε<αυτο{ α% πειρον
ει%η ου> δε{ α< πλουν ου> δε{ υ&λη ε%τι, δ8λον.

Democritus

Fragment 9:
νο} μω̄ χροιη} , νο} μω̄ γλυκυ} , νο} μ` πικρο} ν, ε> τε5 δ> α% τομα και{ κενο} ν

Enneads

III.6.12.22–24:
Eι% τις ου@ν ε> νταυθα το{ νο} μω̄ χροιη{ και{ τα{ α% λλα νο} μω̄ λε}γοι τ“ τη{ ν
ϕυ} σιν τη{ ν υ< ποκειμε}νην μηδε{ ν ου&τως ε%χειν, ω< ς νομι}ζεται, ου> κ α̂ν
α% τοπος ει%η του λο} γου.

IV.4.29.31–33:
Eι> μη} τις λε}γοι νο} μω̄ ο< ραν, και{ τα{ ς λεγομε}νας ποιο} τητας μη{ ε> ν τοις
υ< ποκειμε}νοις ει@ναι.

Fragment 164:
και{ γα{ ρ ζ“α ο< μογενε} σι ζ9} οις συναγελα} ζεται ω< ς περιστεραι{ περισ-
τεραις και{ γε}ρανοι γερα} νοις και{ ε> πι{ των α% λλων α> λο} γων ω< σαυ} τως. ω* ς
δε και{ ε> πι{ των α> ψυ} χων, καθα} περ ο< ραν πα} ρεστιν ε> τι} τε των κοσκ-
ινευομε}νων σπερμα} των και{ ε> πι{ των παρα{ ταις κυματωγαις ψηϕι}δων⋅
ο&που με{ ν γα{ ρ κατα{ το{ ν του κοσκι}νου δινον διακριτικως ϕακοι{ μετα{
ϕακων τα} σσονται και{ κριθαι{ μετα{ κριθων και{ πυροι{ μετα{ πυρων,
ο&που δε{ κατα{ τη{ ν του κυ} ματος κι}νησιν αι< με{ ν ε> πιμη} καις ψηϕιδες ει>ς
το{ ν αυ> το{ ν το} πον ταις ε> πιμη} κεσιν ω> θουνται, αι< δε{ περιϕερεις ταις περι-
ϕερε}σιν ω< ς α̂ν συναγωγο} ν τι ε> χου} σης των πραγμα} των τ8ς ε> ν του} τοις
ο< μοιο} τητος.

Enneads

II.4.10.3:
ει> γα{ ρ τω̄ ο< μοι}ω̄ το{ ο&μοιον
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VI.9.11.32:
α> ρχη{ ν ο< ρ1 και{ συγγ ι}νεται και{ τω̄ ο< μοι}ω̄ το{ ο&μοιον

Empedocles

Fragments 17.7–8 and 26.5–6:
α% λλοτε με{ ν Φιλο} τητι συνερχο} μεν> ει>ς ε&ν α& παντα,
α% λλοτε δ> αυ@ δι}χ> ε&καστα ϕορευ} μενα Nει}κεος ε%χθει.

Enneads

III.2.2.1–7:
<Yϕι}σταται γουν ε> κ του κο} σμου του α> ληθινου ε> κει}νου και{ ε<νο{ ς κο} σμος
ου!τος ου> χ ει!ς α> ληθως⋅ πολυ{ ς γουν και{ ει>ς πλ8θος μεμερισμε}νος και{
α% λλο α> π> α% λλου α> ϕεστηκο{ ς και{ α> λλο} τριον γεγενημε}νον και{ ου> κε}τι
ϕιλι}α μο} νον, α> λλα{ και{ ε%χθρα τ5 διαστα} σει και{ ε> ν τ5 ε> λλει}ψει ε> ξ
α> να} γκης πολε}μιον α% λλο α% λλ`.

IV.4.40.1–9:
Tα{ ς δε{ γοητει}ας πως; ^H τ5 συμπαθει} 0, και{ τ“ πεϕυκε}ναι συμϕ-
ωνι}αν ει@ναι ο< μοι}ων και{ ε> ναντι}ωσιν α> νομοι}ων, και{ τ5 των
δυνα} μεων των πολλων ποικιλι} 0 ει>ς ε&ν ζ“ον συντελου} ντων. Kαι{
γα{ ρ μηδενο{ ς μηχανωμε}νου α% λλου πολλα{ ε&λκεται και{ γοητευ} εται.
και{ η< α> ληθινη{ μαγ ει}α η< ε> ν τω̄ παντι{ ϕιλι}α και{ το{ νεικος αυ@. Kαι{ ο<
γο} ης ο< πρωτος και{ ϕαρμακευ{ ς ο!το} ς ε> στιν, ο* ν κατανοη} σαντες
α% νθρωποι ε> π> α> λλη} λοις χρωνται αυ> του τοις ϕαρμα} κοις και{ τοις γο−
ητευ} μασι.

VI.7.14.18–23:
<H δε{ διαι}ρεσις ε%γκειται ου> συγκεχυμε}νων, και}τοι ει>ς ε&ν ο% ντων, α> λλ>
ε%στιν η< λεγομε}νη ε> ν τω̄ παντι{ ϕιλι}α τουτο, ου> χ η< ε> ν τ“δε τ“ παντι} .
μιμειται γα{ ρ αυ&τη ε> κ διεστηκο} των ο‰σα ϕι}λη. η< δε{ α> ληθη{ ς πα} ντα ε&ν
ει@ναι και{ μη} ποτε διακριθ8ναι. Διακρι}νεσθαι δε} ϕησι το{ ε> ν τ“δε τ“
ου> ραν“.

Fragment 84.3–4:
α&ψας παντοι}ων α> νε}μων λαμπτηρας α> μοργους, οι& τ> α< νε}μων με{ ν πνευ-
μα διασκιδνασιν α> ε} ντων

Ennead I.4.8.2–5:
Kαι{ ου> κ ε> λεεινο{ ς ε%σται ε> ν τ“ α> λγειν, α> λλα{ το{ αυ> του και}ει [τ“] ε%νδον
ϕε}γγος, οι!ον ε> ν λαμπτηρι ϕως πολλου ε%ξωθεν πνε}οντος ε> ν πολλη̄ ζα} λη̄
α> νε}μων και{ χειμωνι.
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Fragment 112.4:
χαι}ρετ>. ε> γω{ δ> υ< μιν θεο{ ς α%μβροτος, ου> κε}τι θνητο} ς

Ennead IV.7.10.38–40:
πασιν ε> πιλα} μπει τοις νοητοις α> λη} θειαν⋅ ω< ς πολλα} κις αυ> τ“ δο} ξαι του
το δη{ καλως ει>ρ8σθαι. χαι}ρετ>, ε> γω{ δ> υ< μιν θεο{ ς α% μβροτος προ{ ς το{ θειον
α> ναβα{ ς και{ τη{ ν προ{ ς αυ> το{ ο< μοιο} τητα α> τενι}σας.

Fragment 120:
το} δ> υ< π> α% ντρον υ< πο} στεγον

Ennead IV.8.3.4–5:
και{ ο< κο} σμος αυ> τ5 σπη} λαιον και{ α% ντρον

Heraclitus

Fragment 5:
καθαι}ρονται δ> α% λλωι αι&ματι μιαινο} μενοι οι!ον ει% τις ει> ς πηλο{ ν ε> μβα{ ς
πηλωι α> πονι}ζοιτο.

Ennead I.6.5.43–45:
οι!ον ει% τις δυ{ ς ει> ς πηλο{ ν η̂ βο} ρβορον το{ με{ ν ο&περ ει@χε κα} λλος μηκε}τι
προϕαι}νοι, τουτο δε{ ο< ρ“το, ο* παρα{ του πηλου η̂ βορβο} ρου α> πεμα} ξατο.

Fragment 8:
το{ α> ντι}ξουν συμϕε}ρον και{ ε> κ των διαϕερο} ντων καλλι}στην α< ρμονι}αν
και{ πα} ντα κατ> ε%ριν γ ι}νεσθαι

Enneads

III.2.16.40:
Tο{ με{ ν ου@ν δραμα τα{ μεμαχημε}να οι!ον ει> ς μι}αν α< ρμονι}αν α% γει
συ} μϕωνον οι!ον διη} γησιν τη{ ν πασαν των μαχομε}νων ποιου} μενος. ε> κει
δε{ ε> ξ ε<νο{ ς λο} γου η< των διαστατων μα} χη. ω& στε μαλλον α% ν τις τ5
α< ρμονι} ᾱ τ5 ε> κ μαχομε}νων ει>κα} σειε, και{ ζητη} σει δια{ τι} τα{ μαχο} μενα ε> ν
τοις λο} γοις.

IV.4.41.8:
μι}α α< ρμονι}α, κα̂ν ε> ξ ε> ναντι}ων 7

Fragment 10:
ε> κ πα} ντων ε&ν και{ ε> ξ ε<νο{ ς πα} ντα
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Fragment 50:
ε&ν πα} ντα ει@ναι

Enneads

II.3.16.53–54:
ω& στε ε&ν ε> κ πα} ντων α% λλως ε<κατε}ρως γινομε}νων και{ α% λλως αυ@ ε> ν τοις
λο} γοις.

II.6.1.8–9:
^H ε> κει, ο&τι ε&ν πα} ντα, ε> νθα} δε δε{ διαληϕθε}ντων των ει>δω} λων το{ με{ ν
α% λλο, το{ δε{ α% λλο.

III.1.4.17–20:
ε> πι{ του παντο{ ς ε&ν ε%σται το{ παν ποιουν και{ πα} σχον και{ ου> κ α% λλο παρ>
α% λλου κατ> αι>τι}ας τη{ ν α> ναγωγη{ ν α> ει{ ε> ϕ> ε&τερον ε> χου} σας, ου> δη{ α> ληθε{ ς
κατ> αι>τι}ας τα{ πα} ντα γι}γνεσθαι, α> λλ> ε&ν ε%σται τα{ πα} ντα.

III.3.1.9–12:
>Eκ γα{ ρ ε<νο} ς τινος ο< ρμηθε}ντα πα} ντα ει> ς ε&ν συνε}ρχεται ϕυ} σεως
α> να} γκ4, ω& στε και{ δια} ϕορα ε> κϕυ} ντα και{ ε> ναντι}α γενο} μενα τ“ ε> ξ ε<νο{ ς
ει@ναι συνε}λκεται ο&μως ει>ς συ} νταξιν μι}αν.

III.8.9.45:
αυ> το{ το{ ε&ν και{ τα{ πα} ντα ει@ναι, η%τοι καθ> ε&ν ε&καστον

IV.4.38.17–19:
Πα} ντα δ> ο&μως ει> ς ε&ν συμπλε}κεται και{ θαυμαστη{ ν τη{ ν συμϕωνι}αν ε%χει
και{ α> π> α% λλων α% λλα, κα̂ν α> π> ε> ναντι}ων ι%4 ⋅ πα} ντα γα{ ρ ε<νο} ς.

V.2.1.1–3:
Tο{ ε&ν πα} ντα και{ ου> δε{ ε&ν. α> ρχη{ γα{ ρ πα} ντων, ου> πα} ντα, α> λλ>
ε> κει}νως πα} ντα. ε> κει γα{ ρ οι!ον ε> νε}δραμε⋅ μαλλον δε{ ου% πω ε> στι}ν,
α> λλ> ε%σται.

VI.5.1.24–26:
Eι> δε{ ο̂ν και{ ε> ν τ“ ο% ντι ε> κεινο, ε> ν ε<αυτ“ α̂ν ει%η ε<κα} στ`. Oυ> κ α> πε}στη-
μεν α% ρα του ο% ντος, α> λλ> ε> σμε{ ν ε> ν αυ> τ“, ου> δ> αυ@ ε> κεινο η< μων⋅ ε&ν α% ρα
πα} ντα τα{ ο% ντα.

Fragment 11:
παν ε<ρπετο{ ν πληγ ηι νε}μεται
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Ennead II.3.13.13–17:
Tα{ με{ ν ου@ν α% ψυχα των ε> ν αυ> τ“ πα} ντη ο% ργανα και{ οι!ον ω> θου} μενα ε%ξω
ει>ς το{ ποιειν. τα{ δε{ ε%μψυχα, τα{ με{ ν το{ κινεισθαι α> ορι}στως ε%χει, ω< ς υ< ϕ>
α& ρμασιν ι&πποι πρι{ ν το{ ν η< νι}οχον α> ϕορι}σαι αυ> τοις το{ ν δρο} μον, α& τε δη{
πληγ η̄ νεμο} μενα⋅

Fragment 13:
υ& ες βορβο} ρωι η& δονται μαλλον η̂ καθαρωι υ& δατι

Ennead I.6.6.1–6:
%Eστι γα{ ρ δη} , ω< ς ο< παλαιο{ ς λο} γος, και{ η< σωϕροσυ} νη και{ η< α> νδρι}α και{
πασα α> ρετη{ κα} θαρσις και{ η< ϕρο} νησις αυ> τη} . Διο{ και{ αι< τελεται{ ο> ρθως
αι>νι}ττονται το{ ν μη{ κεκαθαρμε}νον και{ ει>ς &Aιδου κει}σεσθαι ε> ν
βορβο} ρω̄, ο&τι το{ μη{ καθαρο{ ν βορβο} ρ` δια{ κα} κην ϕι}λον⋅ οι!α δη{ και{
υ& ες, ου> καθαραι{ το{ σωμα, χαι}ρουσι τ“ τοιου} τ`.

Fragment. 45:
ψυχ8ς πει}ρατα ι>ω{ ν ου> κ α̂ν ε> ξευ} ροιο, πασαν ε> πιπορευο} μενος ο< δο} ν.

ου&τω βαθυ{ ν λο} γον ε%χει.

Ennead III.6.15.14–15:
α> λλ> ει% ποτε ε> ξευ} ροι αυ> τη{ ν λο} γος βαθυ} ς τις ε> ξ α% λλων ο% ντων

Fragment 51:
ου> ξυνιασιν ο&κως διαϕερο} μενον ε<ωυτω̄ ο< μολογ ε}ει. παλι}ντονος
α< ρμονι}η ο&κωσπερ το} ξου και{ λυ} ρης

Ennead III.2.16.47–48:
και{ το{ παν ο< μολογει ε<αυτω̄ των μερων πολλαχου μαχομε}νων

Fragment 53:
Πο} λεμος πα} ντων με{ ν πατη} ρ ε> στι, πα} ντων δε{ βασιλευ} ς, και{ του{ ς με{ ν
θεου{ ς ε%δειξε του{ ς δε{ α> νθρω} πους, του{ ς με{ ν δου} λους ε> ποι}ησε του{ ς δε{
ε> λευθε}ρους.

Fragment 80:
το{ ν πο} λεμον ε> ο} ντα ξυνο} ν, και{ δι}κην ε%ριν, και{ γινο} μενα πα} ντα κατ>
ε%ριν και{ χρεω} ν

Enneads

III 2.15.5:
και{ ο&τι πο} λεμος α> ει{ και{ ου> μη} ποτε παυλαν ου> δ > α̂ν α> νοχη{ ν λα} βοι
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III.2.16.36–37:
πολε}μιον ου&τως ε&ν ε> στι και{ ϕι}λον, ω& σπερ α̂ν ει> δρα} ματος λο} γος

Fragment 54:
α< ρμονι}η α> ϕανη{ ς ϕανερης κρει}σσων

Ennead I.6.2.28–31:
Aι< δε{ α< ρμονι}αι αι< ε> ν ταις ϕωναις αι< α> ϕανεις τα{ ς ϕανερα{ ς ποιη} σασαι
και{ ταυ} τ4 τη{ ν ψυχη{ ν συ} νεσιν καλου λαβειν ε> ποι}ησαν, ε> ν α% λλ` το{
αυ> το{ δει}ξασαι.

Fragment 82:
πιθη} κων ο< κα} λλιστος αι>σχρο{ ς α> νθρω} πων γε}νει συμβα} λλειν.

Ennead VI.3.11.24–25:
πιθη} κων, ϕησι}ν, ο< κα} λλιστος αι>σχρο{ ς συμβα} λλειν ε< τε}ρω̄ γ ε}νει

Fragment 83:
α> νθρω} πων ο< σοϕω} τατος προ{ ς θεο{ ν πι}θηκος ϕανειται και{ σοϕι}αι και{
κα} λλει και{ τοις α% λλοις πασιν.

Ennead VI.3.11.22–24:
με{ ν καθ> ε<αυτο{ και{ ποιο} ν, κα} λλιον δε{ των προ} ς τι⋅ και}τοι και{ καλο{ ν
λεγο} μενον ϕανει}η α̂ν προ{ ς α% λλο αι>σχρο} ν, οι!ον α> νθρω} που κα} λλος
προ{ ς θεο} ν⋅

Fragment 92:
Σι}βυλλα δε{ μαινομε}νωι στο} ματα α> γε}λαστα και{ α> καλλω} πιστα και{
α> μυ} ριστα ϕθεγγομε}νη

Ennead II.9.18.20:
α> παξιουσιν α> δελϕου{ ς λε}γειν ου> δε{ τη{ ν κο} σμου ψυχη{ ν στο} ματι μαιν-
ομε}νω̄

Fragment 96:
νε}κυες γα{ ρ κοπρι}ων ε> κβλητο} τεροι

Ennead V.1.2.40–42:
θεο} ς ε> στι δια{ ταυ} την ο< κο} σμος ο&δε. %Eστι δε{ και{ η&λιος θεο} ς, ο&τι ε%μψυ-
χος, και{ τα{ α% λλα α% στρα, και{ η< μεις, ει%περ τι, δια{ τουτο⋅ νε}κυες γα{ ρ κο-
πρι}ων ε> κβλητο} τεροι.
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Fragment 101:
ε> διζησα} μην ε> μεωυτο} ν

Ennead V.9.5.31:
το{ ε> μαυτο{ ν ε> διζησα} μην ω< ς ε&ν των ο% ντων

Fragment 113:
ξυνο} ν ε> στι πασι το{ ϕρονε}ειν

Ennead VI.5.10.12:
Kαι{ γα{ ρ και{ το{ ϕρονειν πασιν ο&λον. διο{ και{ ξυνο{ ν το{ ϕρονειν, ου> το{ με{ ν
¢δε, το{ δε{ ω< δι{ ο% ν. γελοιον γα} ρ, και{ το} που δεο} μενον το{ ϕρονειν ε%σται.

Fragment 115:
ψυχ8ς ε> στι λο} γος ε<αυτο{ ν αυ% ξων

Ennead VI.5.9.13–14:
Διο{ και{ οι< με{ ν α> ριθμο{ ν ε%λεγον, οι< δε{ λο} γ ον αυ> το{ ν αυ% ξοντα τη{ ν ϕυ} σιν
αυ> της

Parmenides

Fragment 3:
το{ γα{ ρ αυ> το{ νοειν ε> στι}ν τε και{ ει@ναι

Enneads

I.4.10.5–6:
Δει γα{ ρ ο{ προ{ α> ντιλη} ψεως ε> νε}ργημα ει@ναι, ει%περ το{ αυ> το{ το{ νοειν και{
ει@ναι.

III.5.7.50–51:
. . . ο< μου το{ νοειν και{ το{ νοητο{ ν και{ το{ ει@ναι . . .

III.8.8.6–8:
ε> πι{ του} του δηλονο} τι η%δη ε&ν α% μϕω ου> κ οι>κειω} σει, ω& σπερ ε> πι{ τ8ς ψυχ8ς
τ8ς α> ρι}στης, α> λλ> ου> σι}0 και{ τ“ ταυ> το{ ν το{ ει@ναι και{ το{ νοειν ει@ναι.

V.1.4.31–33:
. . . δυ} ο ο% ντα τουτο το{ ε&ν ο< μου νους και{ ο̂ν και{ νοουν και{ νοου} μενον,
ο< με{ ν νους κατα{ το{ νοειν, το{ δε{ ο%ν κατα{ το{ νοου} μενον.
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V.2.1.13:
ο< μου νους γι}γ νεται και{ ο%ν

V.3.5.26–28:
*Eν α% ρα ου& τω νους και{ το{ νοητο{ ν και{ το{ ο̂ν και{ πρωτον ο%ν τουτο και{
δη{ και{ πρωτος νους τα{ ο% ντα ε%χων, μαλλον δε{ ο< αυ> το{ ς τοις ου@σιν.

V.3.5.43:
ε&ν α&μα πα} ντα ε%σται, νους, νο} ησις, το{ νοητο} ν

V.3.6.7:
νους γα{ ρ και{ νο} ησις ε&ν

V.3.8.38:
το{ α> ληθως νοητο} ν, και{ νοουν και{ νοου} μενον, και{ ε<αυτω̄

V.4.2.43:
Tο{ γα{ ρ ο%ν ου> νεκρο{ ν ου> δε{ ου> ζωη{ ου> δε{ ου> νοουν. νους δη{ και{ ο̂ν ταυ> το} ν.

V.6.6.21–23:
‘Oμου α% ρα το{ νοειν, το{ ζ8ν, το{ ει@ναι ε> ν τ“ ο% ντι. Eι> α%ρα ο%ν, και{ νους,
και{ ει> νους, και{ ο%ν, και{ το{ νοειν ο< μου μετα{ του ει@ναι.

V.9.5.30–32:
’Oρθως α% ρα το{ γα{ ρ αυ> το{ νοειν ε> στι} τε και{ ει@ναι και{ η< των α% νευ υ&λης
ε> πιστη} μη ταυ> το{ ν τ“ πρα} γματι και{ το{ ε> μαυτο{ ν ε> διζησα} μην ω< ς ε&ν των
ο% ντων⋅ και{ αι< α> ναμνη} σεις δε} ⋅

VI.7.41.17–19:
<Hμιν με{ ν γα{ ρ η< νο} ησις καλο} ν, τι ψυχη{ δειται νουν ε%χειν, και{ νω̄ , ο& τι
το{ ει@ναι αυ> τω̄ ταυ> το} ν, και{ η< νο} ησις πεποι}ηκεν αυ> το} ν⋅

Fragment 8.3:
ω< ς α> γε}νητον ε> ο{ ν και{ α> νω} λεθρο} ν

Fragment 8.19:
πως δ> α̂ν ε%πειτ> α> πο} λοιτο ε> ο} ν; πως δ> α% ν κε γ ε}νοιτο;

Enneads

IV.3.5.5–8:
^H α> πολειται ου> δε{ ν των ο% ντων. ε> πει{ κα> κει οι< νο} ες ου> κ α> πολουνται, ο&τι
μη} ει>σι σωματικως μεμερισμε}νοι, ει>ς ε&ν, α> λλα{ με}νει ε&καστον ε> ν
ε<τερο} τητι ε%χον το{ αυ> το{ ο& ε> στιν ει@ναι.
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IV.7.9.9–19:
Oυ> γα{ ρ δη{ πα} ντα ε> πακτ“ ζω5 χρ8ται. η̂ ει>ς α% πειρον ει@σιν. α> λλα{ δει
τινα ϕυ} σιν πρω} τως ζωσαν ει@ναι, η* ν α> νω} λεθρον και{ α> θα} νατον ει@ναι
δει ε> ξ α> να} γκης, α& τε α> ρχη{ ν ζω8ς και{ τοις α% λλοις ου@σαν. %Eνθα δη{ και{
το{ θειον α& παν και{ το{ μακα} ριον ι<δρυσθαι δει ζων παρ> αυ> του και{ ο%ν
παρ> αυ> του, πρω} τως ο%ν και{ ζων πρω} τως, μεταβολ8ς κατ> ου> σι}αν α% μο−
ιρον, ου% τε γινο} μενον ου% τε α> πολλυ} μενον. Πο} θεν γα{ ρ α̂ν και{ γε}νοιτο, η̂
ει>ς τι} α> πο} λοιτο; Kαι{ ει> δει ε> παληθευ} ειν τη{ ν του ο% ντος προσηγορι}αν,
αυ> το{ ου> ποτε{ με{ ν ει@ναι, ποτε{ δε{ ου> κ ει@ναι δεη} σει.

Fragment 1.29:
η> με{ ν >Aληθει}ης ευ> κυκλε}ος α> τρεμε{ ς η@τορ

Fragment 8.4:
ε> στι γα{ ρ μουνογενε} ς τε και{ α> τρεμε}ς η> δε} τελειον.

Enneads

III.7.5.18–22:
&Oθεν σεμνο{ ν ο< αι>ω} ν, και{ ταυ> το{ ν τ“ θε“ η< ε%ννοια λε}γει. λε} γει δε{ του} τ`
τ“ θε“. Kαι{ καλως α̂ν λε}γοιτο ο< αι>ω{ ν θεο{ ς ε> μϕαι}νων και{ προϕαι}νων
ε<αυτο{ ν οι!ο} ς ε> στι, το{ ει@ναι ω< ς α> τρεμε{ ς και{ ταυ> το{ ν και{ ου&τως και{ το{ βε-
βαι}ως ε> ν ζω5.

III.7.11.1–5:
Δει δη{ α> ναγαγειν η< μας αυ> του{ ς πα} λιν ει>ς ε> κει}νην τη{ ν δια} θεσιν η* ν ε> πι{
του αι>ωνος ε> λε}γομεν ει@ναι, τη{ ν α> τρεμη ε> κει}νην και{ ο< μου πασαν και{
α% πειρον η%δη ζωη{ ν και{ α> κλιν8 πα} ντη και{ ε> ν ε<νι{ και{ προ{ ς ε&ν ε<στωσαν.

I.1.9.23:
>Aτρεμη} σει ο‰ν ου> δε{ ν η!ττον η< ψυχη{ προ{ ς ε<αυτη{ ν και{ ε> ν ε<αυτ5

I.6.5.15:
ε> ν α> τρεμει και{ α> κυ} μονι και{ α> παθει διαθε}σει

III.2.2.16:
Nους τοι}νυν δου} ς τι ε<αυτου ει>ς υ&λην α> τρεμη{ ς και{ η&συχος τα{ πα} ντα
ει>ργα} ζετο⋅

III.2.4.15:
%Eδει δε{ κι}νησιν ε> ξ α> κινησι}ας ει@ναι και{ ε> κ τ8ς ε> ν αυ> τ5 ζω8ς τη{ ν ε> ξ
αυ> τ8ς γεγονε}ναι α% λλην, οι!ον ε> μπνε}ουσαν και{ ου> κ α> τρεμουσαν ζωη{ ν
α> ναπνοη{ ν τ8ς η> ρεμου} σης ου@σαν.
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V.1.11.20:
α% λλη γα{ ρ ε> κει δυ} ναμις και{ υ< γι}εια, καθ’ η* ν α> τρεμη πα} ντα και{ ι<κανα}

VI.9.5.14:
νουν η&συχον και{ α> τρεμη κι}νησιν ϕατε}ον πα} ντα ε%χοντα ε> ν αυ> τ“

VI.9.11.14:
η< συχ5 ε> ν ε> ρη} μ` και{ καταστα} σει γεγε} νηται α> τρεμει

Fragment 8.5–6:
ου> δε} ποτ> η@ν ου> δ’ ε%σται, ε> πει{ νυν ε%στιν ο< μου παν, ε&ν, συνεχε}ς⋅

Fragment 8.25:
τωι ξυνεχε{ ς παν ε> στιν. ε> ο{ ν γα{ ρ ε> ο} ντι πελα} ζει

Ennead III.7.11.53–54:
το{ ε> ν συνεχει} ᾱ ε&ν

Ennead VI.4.4.24–6:
<Oμου γα{ ρ παν το{ ο% ν, κα̂ν πολυ{ ου&τως 7. ε> ο{ν γα{ ρ ε> ο} ντι πελα} ζει, και{
παν ο< μου, και{ νους πολυ{ ς ε<τερο} τητι, ου> το} π`, ο< μου δε{ πας.

Ennead VI.6.18.6–8:
>Aλλ> ο&ς ε> στι, πας ε> στιν ε%ν ω̂ν και{ ο< μου και{ ο&λος δη{ και{ ου> περιειλη-
μμε}νος πε}ρατι} τινι, α> λλ> ε<αυτ“ ω̂ν ο&ς ε> στι

Fragment 8.26:
αυ> τα{ ρ α> κι}νητον μεγα} λων ε> ν πει}ρασι δεσμων

Ennead III.2.4.12–13:
ζωη{ γα{ ρ ε> νταυθα κινουμε}νη, ε> κει δε{ ε> κει δε{ α> κι}νητος

Ennead III.8.2.15–20:
Oυ> γα{ ρ δη{ δειται των με{ ν ω< ς μενο} ντων, των δε{ ω< ς κινουμε}νων-η< γα{ ρ
υ&λη το{ κινου} μενον, αυ> τ8ς δε{ ου> δε{ ν κινου} μενον-η̂ ε> κεινο ου> κ ε%σται
το{ κινουν πρω} τως, ου> δε{ η< ϕυ} σις τουτο, α> λλα{ το{ α> κι}νητον το{ ε> ν τω̄
ο& λω̄ .

Ennead IV.4.16.23–25:
Eι> δε{ τα> γαθο} ν τις κατα{ κε}ντρον τα} ξειε, το{ ν νουν κατα{ κυ} κλον
α> κι}νητον, ψυχη{ ν δε{ κατα{ κυ} κλον κινου} μενον α̂ν τα} ξειε, κινου} μενον
δε{ τ5 ε> ϕε}σει.
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Ennead V.1.6.25–27:
Δει ου@ν α> κινη} του ο%ντος, ει% τι δευ} τερον μετ’ αυ> το} , ου> προσνευ} σαντος
ου> δε{ βουληθε}ντος ου> δε{ ο&λως κινηθε}ντος υ< ποστ8ναι αυ> το} .

Ennead VI.3.27.8–14:
Eι> δ’ ε&τερον η> ρεμι}αν στα} σεως λε}γοιμεν τ“ τη{ ν με{ ν στα} σιν περι{ το{
α> κι}νητον παντελως ει@ναι, τη{ ν δε{ η> ρεμι}αν περι{ το{ ε<στω} ς, πεϕυκο{ ς δε{
κινεισθαι, ο&ταν μη{ κιν8ται, ει> με{ ν το{ η> ρεμι}ζεσθαι λε}γοι το{ η> ρεμειν,
κι}νησιν ου% πω παυσαμε}νην, α> λλ> ε> νεστωσαν⋅ ει> δε{ τη{ ν ου> κε}τι περι{ το{
κινου} μενον ου@σαν, πρωτον με{ ν ζητητε}ον, ει% τι} ε> στι μη{ κινου} μενον
ε> νταυθα.

Ennead VI.6.18.31–35:
Tη{ ν δε{ ου> σι}αν ε> ν αυ> τοις διαβασαν, α> κι}νητον ει> ς μεταβολη{ ν
παρε}χουσαν αυ> τοις τη{ ν ζωη} ν, και{ τη{ ν ϕρο} νησιν και{ τη{ ν ε> ν αυ> τοις
σοϕι}αν και{ ε> πιστη} μην θεασα} μενος τη{ ν κα} τω ϕυ} σιν α& πασαν γελα} σει
τ8ς ει>ς ου> σι}αν προσποιη} σεϕς.

Pherecydes

Fragment 14:
το} λμαν δε{ και{ οι< περι{ Φερεκυ} δην ε> κα} λεσαν τη{ ν δυα} δα και{ ο< ρμη{ ν και{
δο} ξαν καλουσιν, ο&τι το{ α> ληθε{ ς και{ ψευδε{ ς ε> ν δο} ξηι ε> στι} .

Enneads

V.1.1.3–5:
’Aρχη{ με{ ν ου@ν αυ> ταις του κακου η< το} λμα και{ η< γε}νεσις και{ η< πρω} τη
ε<τερο} της και{ το{ βουληθ8ναι δε{ ε<αυτων ει@ναι.
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Notes

CHAPTER 1. THE ORIGINS OF PLOTINUS’ PHILOSOPHY

1. Les Sources de Plotin (1960) includes a series of influential papers on
Plotinus’ debt to earlier philosophy. On the philosophical sources of Neopla-
tonism in general a collection of papers appears in Le Néoplatonism (1971);
cf. also Wallis (1995), pp. 16–36. With regard to Platonic influence in Plotinus
cf. Dodds (1928); Charrue (1978); Gatti (1996); on Plato and Aristotle in Plot-
inus cf. Slezák (1979); on Stoics and Plotinus cf. Graeser (1972). For a com-
plete bibliography on the Neoplatonic philosophical sources cf. Gerson’ up-
dated bibliography in Wallis (1995), pp. 187–188 and Dufour (2001).

2. Cf. Wallis (1995), p. viii.
3. Henry and Schwyzer (HS2) in their Index Fontium devote fifty pages

of Plotinus’ direct and indirect citations and allusions to his predecessors and
contemporaries in the Enneads.

4. Cf. Gatti (1996), p. 10.
5. Not to be confused with his contemporary, the Christian Origen.
6. He had the nickname Saccas, connected with “sack,” and perhaps

having a reference to his poverty; for Ammonius as a source of Plotinus cf.
Dodds (1960) passim.

7. Cf. Gatti (1996), p.16.
8. Cf. Gatti, ibid., p. 21.
9. Cf. Wallis (1995), pp. 41–42.

10. See Shroeder (1996), p. 351.
11. This metaphor is also found in Enneads I.7.1; IV.2.1.24–9; V.1.12;

VI.9.8.
12. See Armstrong’s note in Ennead V.1, vol. V, p. 50, n. 1; for a complete

account on the subject cf. also Armstrong (1967a), Part II, ch. 15, pp. 239–41.
13. Cf. Strange (1994), pp. 23–51; this introduction to Plotinus’ philo-

sophical method follows the detailed analysis of Slezák (1979) passim.
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CHAPTER 2. ONE AND UNITY

1. For a general introduction to Plotinus’ theory of the One cf. Bales
(1982), pp. 40–50; O’Meara (1993), pp. 44–78; Bussanich (1987), (1988), and
(1996); Sumi (1993); Greogry (1999), pp. 24–38; Wallis (1995), pp. 57–61.

2. For Ennead VI.9 cf. the study of Meijer (1992), and the article of
Miller (1977).

3. Cf. Bussanich (1988), p. 2.
4. Cf. Enneads V.4.1; V.5.6.
5. Cf. Blumenthal (1996), pp. 94–95.
6. Cf. Emilsson (2003), p. 363–64.
7. Cf. Enneads V.3.13; VI.7.17.4 ff.
8. Cf. O’Meara (1993), pp. 44–49.
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roneously lead to the conclusion that the One’s by-products are more perfect
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10. Cf. Lovejoy (1964), pp. 52–63.
11. Plotinus is influenced by Plato’s Philebus (21d–22a and 61b–d), and

the Symposium.
12. Cf. Armstrong, vol. VI, p. 12, n. 1. This is also followed by the Index

Fontium of Henry and Schwyzer.
13. Cf. Atkinson’s introduction and synopsis (1983); cf. also Armstrong,

vol. V, pp. 7–8.
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14. On this cf. Dodds (1960), p. 1 ff.
15. Cf. Atkinson, ibid.
16. Cf. Armstrong, ibid., p. 42, n. 1.
17. Cf. Enneads III.5.1.6, and IV.8.1.23.
18. Cf. Meijer (1992), p. 23.
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Kalligas (1997), pp. 354–356.

20. Cf. Meijer, ibid., p. 21.
21. See Graeser (1972), p. 1.
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theory of time in III.7.9, Aristotle’s theory of soul as an entelechy of body in
IV.7.8[5], and the Categories in VI.1, and VI.3.

23. See Atkinson (1983), p. 185.
24. Atkinson (1983), p. 202 correctly observes that Plotinus’ criticism of

Aristotle is on a different level from the treatment of the Presocratics. For
Atkinson and for Armstrong (Ennead V, p. 44, n. 1), Plotinus’ criticism of
Aristotle’s Unmoved Movers looks like a Platonic development of Theophras-
tus in Metaphysics 5a14 ff., but this claim cannot be justified since we do not
know how far Plotinus had Theophrastus in mind. A detailed analysis of Ploti-
nus’ argument against Aristotle is provided by Jaeger (1948), pp. 351–352.

25. On the Ideal Numbers cf. Armstrong’s introductory note of Ennead
VI.6, pp. 6–7.

26. Cf. Harder (1936) passim.; cf. also Rollof (1970) for a later develop-
ment and justification of Harder’s position.

27. Cf. also Armstrong’s introductory note to V.5, pp. 152–53.
28. For this passage cf. below, ch. 3.2.
29. On Parmenides’ One cf. Conche (1996), p. 138 and the relevant dis-

cussion of Tarán (1965), pp. 188–189. Barnes (1979) argues against the Par-
menidean monism in his article “Parmenides and the Eleatic One.” But this
reading of Parmenides seems to be outside the textual evidence, especially of
fr. 8.6 as well as of the ancient allusions to the fragment, especially of Ploti-
nus’ testimony in VI.6.18.40. Cf. also my discussion below, ch. 3.3.1.

30. Cf. Palmer (1999), pp. 91–92, and 166–173.
31. With the phrase το{ πρωτον ε&ν, Plotinus refers to Plato’s Parmenides

137c–142a. Another allusion to Plato’s critique of Parmenides in the Sophist
and the Parmenides appears also in Ennead VI.2.1.14–15 where Plotinus rec-
ognizes that Plato maintained the plurality of Being.

32. For Intellect as ε&ν πολλα} cf. Enneads V.3.15.10–11, 15.22;
VI.2.9.11–12, 15.11–18, 17.22–25; VI.6.13.51–55; VI.7.14.11–12.

33. Cf. Enneads IV.2.2.52–55, and VI.2.6.13–14.
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34. Cf. Atkinson (1983), pp. 196–198.
35. Cf. Atkinson (1983), p. 196.
36. Cf. Atkinson, ibid.
37. Cf. Coxon (1986), p. 34–35; cf. also Ennead III.7.11.
38. Cf. Armstrong, vol. VII, p. 75, n.1.
39. Cf. Roussos (1974), p. 463.
40. Cf. Atkinson (1983), p. 193.
41. The Eleatic Visitor in the Sophist names Parmenides as the “great”

philosopher (237a4–5), and Socrates in the Theaetetus (183e ff.) describes
Parmenides as “revered” and “awe-inspiring.” In the same dialogue, Plato dif-
ferentiates Parmenides from the other ancients for his denial of the process of
coming-to-be (152e2), and recognizes the Eleatic opposition to the Hera-
clitean view of becoming (180e ff.); cf. also Plato’s Sophist 237a ff. According
to Plato, Parmenides, and Melissus are the philosophers who “insist that all
things are One, and that this One stands still, itself within itself, having no
place in which to move” (180e3–4).

42. For this rationale Plotinus seems to be based on Plato’s Republic
509b; the first hypothesis of Parmenides 142a, and Epistole VII.341c5; cf. En-
neads V.3.12.45–13.8; V.5.6.12; VI.9.4–5.

43. Cf. Enneads II.9.1.1–8; V.5.6.26–30; VI.7.38.1–2; VI.9.5.30–35.
44. Cf. Wallis (1995), p. 59.
45. Cf. Bussanich (1996), p. 42.
46. See Schroeder (1996), p. 336.
47. Cf. Wallis, ibid., p. 59.
48. See Enneads II.9.1.7–12, and VI.7.38.4–9.
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sanich (1996).
50. See Enneads V.3.10.42; V.3.13; VI.9.5.30–46.
51. See Enneads VI.7.17.40, 32.9 ff.; VI.9.3; II.4.4.17–20.
52. See Enneads V.3.10.42; VI.7.9; VI.9.6.43–57.
53. See Enneads VI.9.5.30; V.5.4.15 ff.
54. See Ennead VI.8.17.22–27.
55. See Enneads V.5.10.19–21, 11.1; VI.7.32.15; VI.9.6.10.
56. On the apophatism of the One cf. Kordig (1982), pp. 114–121.
57. On the α% πειρον of Anaximander cf. Kahn (1960), pp. 231–239; after

an etymological analysis of the word α% πειρον Kahn translates it as “bound-
less.” But the translation “unlimited” is preferable as referring to lack of limit
in space and time, and closer to the Greek negative prefix un- /α-; “boundless”
obviously does not mean “no bound,” but almost “no boundary,” and this
meaning denotes spatiality. Cf. also my analysis below, ch. 5.2.1.

58. Cf. Aristotle Physics 203b: α> γε}νητον και{ α% ϕθαρτον ω< ς α> ρχη} τις
ου@σα.
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59. Throughout the Enneads whenever Plotinus mentions the Pythagore-
ans he refers to the Presocratic Pythagoreans and not the Neo-Pythagoreans.

60. Cf. Wallis (1995), p. 59.
61. Cf. Gezler (1982), pp. 129–130.
62. Cf. Kalligas (1991), p. 160.
63. Cf. Wallis (1995), p. 48.
64. Cf. Wallis, ibid., pp. 32–33.
65. Cf. Wallis, ibid., pp. 88–90.
66. Plutarch seems to receive the above information from the Egyptian

tradition, and significantly Plotinus’ origins were Egyptian.
67. Cf. Burkert (1972), pp. 141 ff.
68. Cf. Burkert, ibid., p. 34 ff.
69. Cf. Wright (1981), p. 18.
70. For this account cf. DK testimony 31A23.
71. Cf. Wright, ibid., pp. 253–255.
72. Cf. Empedocles’ frs 11, 14, 15, 16.
73. Cf. Xenophanes’ frs 23, 25, 26, 24; on Xenophanes’ God cf. Lesher

(1992), pp. 78–119.
74. Cf. Wright (1981), p. 255.
75. Cf. Enneads VI.4.7–8; V.3.9.7–20.
76. On the analogy of the sun in Plotinus cf. Wallis (1995), pp. 60–61, n.1.
77. Cf. Enneads III.6.15.1–6; IV.5.6.23–25; V.1.6.28–40; V.3.9.7–20,

12.39–40; V.5.7; VI.9.9.
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Cosmogony cf. Philip (1966), pp. 48 ff.
79. Cf. Cornford (1974), pp. 148–149.
80. For the authenticity of this fragment cf. Huffman (1993), pp.

345–346.
81. For the authenticity and commentary of this fragment cf. Huffman,

ibid., pp. 276–230.
82. Cf. also Enneads VI.6.4.7 ff.; VI.3.13.19.
83. See Atkinson (1983), p. 210.
84. Cf. Atkinson, ibid., p. 211. Atkinson is based on the authority of

Philoponus (in Physica 515.30), and Simplicius (in Physica 542.9–12).
85. Armstrong (V.1, p. 45 n.1) is based on the authority of Longinus in

Porphyry’s Life 20.
86. On this discussion cf. Burkert (1972), pp. 218 ff.
87. Cf. KRS, p. 216, n. 1, 2.
88. Cf. Burkert, ibid., pp. 223–225.
89. For this reference cf. DK testimony 7A7a.
90. The Index Fontium (HS2) gives Ennead V.1.6.52, but the correct ref-

erence is V.1.6.5.
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91. For Pherecydes and the Pythagorean One cf. Schibli (1990),
pp. 34–38.

92. For this position and discussion cf. Schibli, ibid., p. 15.
93. Armstrong strangely regards that Plotinus’ reference goes to Phere-

cydes’ DK 7A29. But, there is not such a testimony in the DK edition.
94. For this position cf. HS2; Atkinson (1983), 209–210; Armstrong’s

comment at V.1.9.
95. For the relationship between Pherecydes and Pythagoras cf. Schibli,

ibid., pp. 11–13.
96. For these source cf. Schibli, ibid., p. 11, n. 24.
97. Cf. Atkinson, ibid., p. 210.
98. Cf. Shibli, ibid., p. 15, n. 5.
99. Cf. below, ch. 5.3.3 for Pherecydes and the Pythagorean το} λμα.

100. See Atkinson (1983), p. 199.
101. Cf. Armstrong V.1, n. 2, p. 43.
102. Cf. Roussos (1968), pp. 38 ff.
103. Cf. Atkinson (1983), p. 201.
104. Cf. HS2, p. 343.
105. Cf. Kahn (1979), p. 131.
106. Cf. Kahn, ibid., p. 132.
107. Cf. Marcovich (1967), pp. 116–117.
108. Cf. Roussos (1968), p. 38. Roussos devotes a whole chapter on the
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clitus.

109. Cf. Roussos (1968), p. 39.
110. Armstrong claims without justification that the expression το{ ε* ν

πα} ντα και{ ου> δε{ ε&ν of V.2.1.1–2 is an allusion to Plato’s Parmenides
160b2–3.

111. Cf. Enneads IV.5.7.16–17; V.5.9.33 ff; VI.4.2.3–5; VI.5.1.25–26.
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discussion on the immortality of the intelligibles in Enneads II.4.5.24–29;
III.5.9.24–29, and V.4.1.18–19 clearly alludes also to Plato’s Phaedrus.

112. For Parmenides’ fr. 8.25 cf. Coxon (1986), pp. 203–205, and
Conche (1996), pp. 150–152.

113. Cf. Roussos (1974), p. 463.
114. Cf. Armstrong, vol. VI, p. 286, n. 1.
115. Cf. Gallop (1984), pp. 16–17.
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(1897; cf. also DK 28B1), and later followed by Burnet (1930); Untersteiner
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Parmenides’ verse. On this Táran (1965) notes that Proclus’ reading is based
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upon the Neoplatonic conception of the “intelligible light” found initially in
Plotinus Enneads V.5.7, and VI.7.36 (cf. also Ennead V.3.12.40 ff.: ω< ς α> πο{
η< λι}ου ϕως νουν θησο} μεθα). It seems to me that, from the above variants,
Simplicius’ ευ> κυκλε}ος fits better in the context of fragment 1.29, since a
“well-rounded” Truth expresses more accurately the “well-rounded” sphere of
Being in fr. 8.43 as well as the “intelligible discourse” of Truth in fr. 5. How-
ever, according to Coxon’s criticism, “the most serious objection to
ευ> κυκλε}ος is that it goes beyond the climax of >Aλη} θεια in asserting that re-
ality is not simply ‘like a sphere’ (fr. 8.43) but is circular.” But the “circular-
ity” of Being is a poetic simile in Parmenides, and so can be applied to Truth.
Thus, while most of the ancient sources and modern scholars follow the read-
ing of ευ> πειθε}ος instead of ευ> κυκλε}ος, the latter is preferable as lectio diffi-
cilior, and, as Táran (1965), p. 17 notes, Simplicius is the best authority for
Parmenides’ text and thus it should be preferred.

120. For fr. 1.29 (DK) cf. the following commentaries: Táran (1965), pp.
16–17, and chapter II; Gallop (1984), p. 53, and p. 36 n.55; Wright (1985),
p. 78; Coxon (1986), pp. 168–9; Conche (1996), pp. 61–63; Roussos (2002),
pp. 61–63.

121. Most of the ancient sources agree in this reading. Only Plutarch
quotes α> τρεκε}ς (precise, certain) instead of α> τρεμε}ς; Sextus in Adversus
Mathematicos 7.114 quotes α> τρεμε}ς, but some lines before, at 7.111, gives the
erroneous α> τρεκε}ς. Hence, most modern scholars follow the same interpreta-
tive line in reading α> τρεμε}ς in fr. 1.29 with the sole notable exception of
Fränkel (1962, p. 402, n. 11) who keeps Plutarch’s α> τρεκε}ς. It has to be noted
that the misplacement of α> τρεκε}ς in fr. 1.29 could be also derived from the
wrong attribution of the epithet to α> λη} θεια and not to η@τορ since the meaning
of α> τρεκε}ς commonly refers to the “certainty of Truth,” and the “propriety of
Mind” (cf. Pindar fr. 213.4: νο} ος α> τρε}κειαν), as well as the personification of
“Strict Justice” in the name of >Aτρε}κεια (Pindar, Olympias 10.13, and Euripi-
des fr. 91). However, as Coxon (1986, p. 168) maintains, wherever Parmenides
uses the word α> λη} θεια (frs 3, 4, 8.51), the context is not Truth in logical or lin-
guistic terms, but Truth in ontological terms: “it is not the truth as an attribute
of thought or language but as objective reality.” Finally, the correctness of
α> τρεμε}ς can also be justified by the attribution of α> τρεμε}ς to Being in fr. 8.4.
It is worth noting that Simplicius, who is the most reliable source for fr. 8,
quotes both frs 1.29 and 8.4 closely together within the same discussion, a fact
which supports the correctness of α> τρεμε}ς (cf. In De Caelo 557, passim).

122. As Conche puts it (1996), p. 63: “Il désigne ici la parfaite égalité de
l’être à soi-même.”

123. Parmenides’ use of α> τρεμε}ς reminds us of the calmness of the sea
in Semonides fr. 7.37–8: ω& σπερ θα} λασσα πολλα} κις α> τρεμη{ ς ε&στηκ’,
α> πη} μων, χα} ρμα ναυ} τηισιν με}γα.

˘˘
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124. See Coxon (1986), p. 169.
125. This can be clearly observed in Enneads III.7.5.18–22, III.7.11.

1–5, I.1.9.23, I.6.5.15, III.2.2.16, III.2.4.15, V.9.11.20, VI.9.5.14, and
VI.9.11.14.

126. Surprisingly Henry and Schwyzer omit the α> τρεμε}ς of fr. 1.29 and
refer only to fr. 8.4.

127. Cf. McGuire-Strange (1988), note 54. The authors regard α> τρεμε}ς
at 5.21 as an allusion only to Parmenides’ fr. 1.29 and not also to 8.4.

128. Cf. Roussos (1974), p. 463.
129. Cf. the comment of Kalligas (1994) on 9.23–26; he refers to the

α> τρεμε}ς of Parmenides’ ε> ο} ν only in fr. 8.4, and not fr. 1.29.
130. Cf. also Ennead IV.3.5.5–8.
131. See VI.9.5.14: νουν η&συχον; III.9.6.4: νο} ησις η&συχος; V.3.7.14:

η< συχι}α του νου. On the quietness of Nous cf. II.9.1.15–27, III.7.11.6, and
12.11; V.9.8.7–8.

132. On the θο} ρυβος of the bodies cf. Enneads IV.3.29.32–36; IV.8.8.4
ff.; VI.4.15.18–23.

133. See Phaedo 66d and Timaeus 43b.
134. See Armstrong, vol. I, p. 114, n. 1.
135. Cf. Kalligas (1994), p. 179 on I.1.9.23–26.
136. Cf. Enneads III.8.3.3–14, and 6.9 ff.; IV.3.18.19–24; V.1.4.38 ff.;

VI.7.34.28–32.
137. The smooth and bright tranquility of the mirror is related to Intel-

lect’s self-thinking identity of Being, which looks back to Parmenides’ fr. 3;
cf. Kalligas, ibid., pp. 242–243.

138. Armstrong vol. I, p. 245, n.3 correctly notes that the “inward
beauty” of the soul refers to Socrates’ prayer at Phaedrus 279b9, while in the
same dialogue 247c6, Plato describes the world of Forms as “without color
and shape.”

139. Cf. Enneads IV.4.2.23–32; IV.7.10.28–37; V.1.5.1–4; V.3.4.10–14l
VI.5.12.16–25; VI.7.35.4; on the intellectualized soul cf. Bussanich (1996),
p. 56.

140. On the return to the One cf. Wallis (1995), pp. 82–90, and (1976)
passim.; O’Meara (1993), pp. 103–106; Bussanich (1996), pp. 55–57.

141. For Mysticism in Plotinus and later Neoplatonism cf. Rist (1964)
passim.

142. Cf. Bussanich (1996), p. 56; Bussanich’s remark is based on Wallis
(1976).

143. For the “end of the journey” cf. Plato’s Republic 532e3. See also
Plotinus’ description of the Soul’s return in Ennead I.6.8.16–27.

144. For Plotinus’ formula “alone to the alone” cf. also Enneads I.6.7.8,
and VI.7.34.7.

˘˘

˘
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CHAPTER 4. ETERNITY AND TIME

1. Ennead III.7 can be also supplemented by other relevant passages
throughout the Enneads. On χρο} νος cf. especially Ennead I.4 On Well-Being;
cf. the classification of the passages on χρο} νος in the Enneads by S. H. Slee-
man (1980) in the Lexicon Plotinianum according to their context. On Ploti-
nus’ theory of αι>ω} ν cf. also Enneads I.5.7.15 ff., II.5.3.8 ff., IV.1.6,
IV.3.25.15, IV.4.1.12 ff., IV.4.15.2 ff., V.1.4.17–18, VI.2.21.54, VI.5.11.16 ff.,
VI.6.18.36 ff.

2. In modern scholarship the nature and importance of Ennead III.7 have
attracted the research interest of many scholars. Cf. the recent commentary in
modern Greek by Kalligas (2004), pp. 515–576; cf. also the studies of Strange
(1994); Clark (1944); Jonas (1962); Manchester (1978); Graeser (1987), and
Smith (1996 and 1998); cf. also Sorabji (1983), chs 8–11; Callahan (1948), ch.
3; Turetzky (1998), ch. 5; and Gerson (1994), ch. VI. 3.

3. The latter argument seems to be originally Plotinian, while the former
derives from Plato in the Parmenides (138b2–3) that “a container is distinct
from what it contains” and Aristotle’s rejection in the Physics (218a30–b20)
that “time” cannot be related to any kind of physical motion or be subject to
motion; cf. Strange (1994), p. 41.

4. Plotinus’ radical philosophical position on the concepts of time and
eternity seems to have had a great influence not only on later Neoplatonists
such as Iamblichus, Proclus, and Damascius, but also on early Christian, Me-
dieval and Arabic thought. For instance, St. Augustine in the Confessions
clearly reflects Plotinus’ concept of time (cf. XI. 14–28), and especially his
mysticism (cf. VII, IX, and X), while Boethius’ definition of αι>ω} ν in De Con-
solatione Philosophiae (V. Prosa 6) as interminabilis vitae tota simul et per-
fecta possessio echoes Plotinus’ definition of αι>ω} ν as the life of the intelligi-
ble world, cf. Sorabji (1983), ch.11; McGuire and Strange (1988), p. 251; cf.
Wallis (1995), pp. 167 ff.

5. Cf. Armstrong vol. III, p. 293.
6. Cf. Sorabji (1983), pp. 197–99.
7. Plotinus, as a determined Platonist, develops his thesis on the founda-

tion of the traditional Platonic definition of time given at Timaeus 37c6–d7.
Henry and Schwyzer in their Index Fontium locate more than fifteen allusions
just to Timaeus 37c–39e in this particular Ennead. Kalfas’ commentary on the
Timaeus (1995), n. 132–134 offers interesting observations on the passage of
time and presents the different viewpoints of the subject derived from Robin-
son (1986); Whittaker (1968); O’Brien (1985), and Tarán (1979). On Plato’s
theory of time cf. also Callahan (1948), pp. 3–37; Leyden (1964) passim;
Sorabji (1983), pp. 108–112; Mohr (1986), passim.; the most complete
philosophical comparison between the Plato’s view of time in the dialogues
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mentioned is in Goldin (1998). Plato’s theory of time are not of course limited
to the Timaeus but can be also to be found in the Myth of the Politicus
(268e–274e), where he speaks of “backward running time,” and in some of the
central aporetic questions in the Parmenides (e.g. 140e–141a, 152a), where he
establishes the metaphysics of the One by using the idea of time and progress.
But even if Plotinus was aware of these passages, in Ennead III.7, he only
makes use of the Timaeus’ passage on time.

8. On Timaeus 37d cf. ; cf. III.7.1.19–20, 2.12–13, 11.20, and 46–47,
13.24; cf. also Enneads I.5.7.15, V.1.4.18, V.8.1.27, V.9.2.27, VI.5.11.16.

9. Cf. Ennead III.7.12.22–33, 13.19–24.
10. Cf. Ennead III.7.2.35, 6.6.
11. On Timaeus 29e cf. III.7.6.50; cf. also Enneads II.9.17.16–17, and

V.4.1.35.
12. On Timaeus 35a cf. Ennead III.7.6.28; cf. also Enneads I.1.8.10–12,

III.4.6.34–5, III.9.1.34–7, IV.1.10–15, IV.2.2.49–52, IV.3.4.13, 19.1–8, and
28–31, IV.9.2.26–8, VI.4.1.2–3, and 27, VI.7.13.20–1.

13. Cf. Strange (1994), p. 41.
14. Strato (apud Sextus Empiricus Adversus Mathematicos X 177) uses

the word μονη} instead of στα} σις, but this does not change the philosophical
meaning of the definition. For Plotinus the two terms seem to have equal
meaning, especially at the level of Intellect.

15. Using this analysis, Plotinus refers indirectly to the ancient accounts
given by Aristotle, the Stoics, the Epicureans, and the Pythagoreans. Accord-
ing to Strange, ibid., pp. 42–43 n. 55, and n. 58., Plotinus worked on Physics
IV.11–14 with material and arguments drawn from the Peripatetic commen-
taries of the Physics and especially with Alexander of Aphrodisias’ lost com-
mentary in Physica, which is actually the main source of Simplicius’ commen-
tary on time in Physica, and the only source for the pre-Alexandrian tradition.
As Strange suggests, Plotinus’ phrase “to him who says [time] is the measure
of the motion of the all” (προ{ ς το{ ν λε}γοντα με}τρον κινη} σεως του παντο{ ς)
at III.7.10.12–13, refers indirectly to Alexander. So probably Plotinus uses
Alexander’s commentary as a main source but takes the original position di-
rectly from Aristotle.

16. Cf. Callahan (1948), pp. 94–98; McGuire and Strange (1988), p. 268,
n. 73; Strange (1994), pp. 41–47.

17. On Aristotle’s theory of time cf. Callahan (1948), pp. 38–87; Annas
(1975) passim; Bostock (1980) passim; Sorabji (1983), pp. 7–12, 84–9,
214–218; Bolotin (1997) passim.

18. Cf. Strange (1994), p. 43, n. 56.
19. Cf. Armstrong vol. III, p. 320, n. 3, and p. 326, n.1; even so, if Ploti-

nus’ echoes Strato’s insight on the kinetic problems of the Aristotelian defini-
tion, it is still debatable whether Plotinus is aware of this view.

˘
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20. Strato of Lampsacus (apud Simplicius in Physica 789.2–9); see
Strange, ibid., p. 43, n. 56.

21. See Sambursky (1959), p. 101.
22. Cf. SVF II 509–521, and I 93. On the Stoic theory of Time cf. Sam-

bursky, ibid., pp. 98–109; Rist (1969), pp. 273–288; Sorabji (1983), pp. 21–27.
23. Cf. Armstrong vol. III, p. 320, n. 5.
24. Cf. Graeser (1972), pp. 15–16, and 40.
25. Letter to Herodotus, Bailey (1928), pp. 72–73; Epicurus fr. 294 apud

Sextus Empiricus Adversus Mathematicos X 219; Stobaeus Anthologium
I.8.40b.11; Lucretius i. 459–463.

26. Simplicius in Physica IV.10, 700.19–20; cf. Aristotle Physics 218b1,
and also Stobaeus Anthologium I.8.40b.2, who attributes to Pythagoras the
definition of time as τη{ ν σϕαιραν του περιε}χοντος.

27. On Epicurus’ theory of time cf. Bailey (1928), pp. 241–242; Sorabji
(1983), p. 95; on the Epicurean theory of Time-Atoms cf. Turetzky (1998), pp.
34–37; Sorabji (1983), pp. 370, and 375–7. Plotinus seems not be aware of the
later theory but mainly criticizes the Epicurean view of time as relating acci-
dentally to motion.

28. See Bailey, ibid., p. 241.
29. συ} μπτωμα συμπτωμα} των, τουτο δ> ε> στι{ παρακολου} θημα

κινη} σεων.
30. HS2 apparatus (7.26) associate the Epicurean παρακολου} θημα with

Chrysippus’ definition of time as το{ παρακολουθουν δια} στημα τ5 του
κο} σμου κινη} σει, but Chrysippus’ definition focuses more on the concept of
δια} στημα than το{ παρακολουθουν. Plotinus’ reference would therefore be
closer to the Epicureans than the Stoics but still subject to the general criticism
of definitions of time related to motion.

31. I am following Jonas (1962), p. 297, n.3, and McGuire-Strange
(1988), p. 266, n. 11, that the words α> ι}διος and αι>ω} νιος in Ennead III.7 are
synonymous. Since Plotinus denies any duration for αι>ω} ν, it is erroneous to
translate the word α> ι}διος as “everlasting” (contra Armstrong).

32. See Ennead IV.4.15.2: αι>ω{ ν με{ ν περι{ νουν, χρο} νος δε{ περι{ ψυχη} ν.
33. See McGuire and Strange (1988), p. 265, n. 1.
34. Cf. McGuire and Strange, ibid.
35. Cf. Sorabji (1983), p. 138.
36. Cf. Sorabji, ibid.
37. Cf. LSJ, pp. 2008–9.
38. Cf. LSJ, p. 45.
39. Cf. LSJ, p. 36.
40. For αι>ω} ν personified cf. LSJ, p. 45.
41. Epiphanius Adversus Haereses 51.22–3: η< Kο} ρη ε> γε}ννησε το{ ν

Aι>ωνα.
˘

˘

˘
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42. Suda 522.6–7: το{ α% ρρητον α% γαλμα του Aι>ωνος.
43. For αι>ω} ν associated with ψυχη} cf. Onians (1954), ch. VI, and Claus

(1981), pp. 11–13. For the early Greek concept of ψυχη} cf. Benveniste, E.
(1932), and Bremmer (1983).

44. See Iliad 16.453; 19.27; 22.58; Odyssey 7.224.
45. Cf. Benveniste (1937), p. 104 ff.; Claus (1981), p. 12; Wright (1995),

p. 130.
46. Cf. Iliad 17.302; 9.415; 24.725.
47. Cf. Odyssey 5.152; 5.160; 18.204.
48. Cf. Claus (1981), pp. 11–12.
49. Cf. Claus, ibid., p. 12, n. 8.
50. Cf. Onians (1954), pp. 208–209.
51. See Onians, ibid.
52. Cf. the Hymn to Hephaestus 6–7: αι>ωνα τελεσϕο} ρον ει>ς ε> νιαυτο{ ν

ευ% κηλοι δια} γουσιν, and Aeschylus Suppliants 574: δι> αι>ωνος κρε}ων
α> παυ} στου; cf. Wright (1995), p. 130.

53. De Caelo 279a25–28: αι>ω{ ν α> πο{ του αι>ει{ ει@ναι τη{ ν ε> πωνυμι}αν
ει>ληϕω} ς.

54. The tables include only the extant Presocratic fragments since the ex-
tant fragments are more likely to include the original linguistic form of the
phrase. As the testimonies usually reflect the style of later philosophic sources
and are not to be trusted as reliable reports of the original usage, the quota-
tions here are restricted to the DK B fragments; the main A testimonies are
listed below in the next pages of this chapter.

55. Cf. DK testimonies of Anaximander (A10), Anaximenes (A6), Dem-
ocritus (A49), Heraclitus (A1), while α> ι}διος in Anaximander (A9; A10; A11;
A12; A17), Anaximenes (A5), Xenophanes (A36), Parmenides (A7; A22;
A23; A34; A37), Pherecydes (A7), Empedocles (A1; A5), Anaxagoras (A43),
Democritus (A37; A71), Xenophanes (A1; A28; A33; A37), Heraclitus (A6;
A8), Melissus (A37), and Alcmaeon (A1).

56. Cf. DK testimonies of Thales (A1), Anaximander (A11; A15), Hera-
clitus (A5; A10), Zeno (A25; A27; A28), Anaxagoras (A1; A45), and Dem-
ocritus (A39; A71).

57. Cf. Kalfas (1995), p. 382 n. 133.
58. Cf. Strange (1994), p. 33.
59. Cf. my discussion above, ch. 2.5.1.
60. αι>ω} ν ε> στιν, α> πο{ του αι>ει{ ει@ναι τη{ ν ε> πωνυμι}αν ει>ληϕω} ς,

α> θα} νατος και{ θειος.
61. Cf. Armstrong, vol. III, p. 309; cf. also McGuire-Strange (1988),

n. 49.
62. On this passage cf. Kalfas (1995), n. 133–138.
63. Cf. Robinson (1986), pp. 143–4; cf. also Kalfas (1995), p. 383.

˘

˘

˘
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64. Φιλο} λαος δε} ϕησιν α> ριθμο{ ν ει@ναι τ8ς των κοσμικων αι>ωνι}ας
διαμον8ς . . .

65. For Philolaus’ fr. 23 cf. Huffman (1993), pp. 354–355.
66. Cf. Huffman, ibid., p. 355.
67. Cf. also line 14: το{ κινε}ον ε> ξ αι>ωνος ε> ς αι>ωνα περιπολει.
68. Cf. Huffman, ibid., pp. 341–344.
69. Cf. Huffman, ibid., p. 355.
70. περι{ δε{ ϕυ} σιος και{ α< ρμονι}ας . . . των πραγμα} των α> ι}διος ε%σσα.
71. See the testimony of Philo De opificio mundi 100; cf. also Philolaus’

fr. 20.
72. η< γεμω{ ν και{ α% ρχων α< πα} ντων, θεο} ς, ει!ς, α> ει{ ω% ν, μο} νιμος,

α> κι}νητος, αυ> το{ ς ε<αυτωι ο&μοιος, ε&τερος των α% λλων; on this cf. Huffman
(1993), pp. 334–339.

73. Cf. Diogenes Laertius Lives of Eminent Philosophers 3.6.7.
74. Cf. Tarán (1979), pp. 44–45; Tarán’s conclusion is based on Plato’s

clear denial of special terminology in other dialogues (Meno 87bc; Republic
533d–e; Theaetetus 184b–c; Statesman 261e; Laws 864a–b), as well as on the
ambiguous usage of αι>ω} νιος in Timaeus 37d; cf. also Kalfas (1995), p. 384.

75. Cf. Robinson (1986), p. 149.
76. Cf. Cherniss (1962), pp. 211 ff., and 420 n. 351. Cherniss maintains

that Plato uses α> ει} with two meanings: the one related to the sensible becom-
ing and implying temporal duration, the second related to the True Being of
the Forms and implying non-durational eternity. Cherniss’ support for his the-
sis is based on a Neoplatonic passage taken from Proclus (In Timaeum
I.239.2–6). In this passage, Proclus distinguishes clearly the temporal α> ει}
from the eternal α> ει} : α% λλο γα{ ρ το{ α> ει{ το{ χρονικο{ ν και{ α% λλο το{ αι>ω} νιον.
The χρονικο{ ν α> ει} refers to the ever-generated, divisible and incomplete
being of temporal becoming, while the αι>ω} νιον α> ει} refers to ungenerated,
indivisible, infinite, and complete intelligible being. Following this line of in-
terpretation, Vlastos (1965), p. 408, n. 3, points out that Plato was probably
the first who “glimpsed” the notion of “timeless eternity,” or more clearly
“timelessness in contradiction to perceptual duration.”

77. Cf. Cornford (1937), p. 98, n.1, and p. 102.
78. Cf. Whittaker (1968), p. 131–136. Whittaker, following Cornford, ar-

gues that Cherniss’ non-durational interpretation rests upon an insecure basis.
Interpreting Plato in the Neoplatonic light of Proclus is anachronistic, in the
framework of a later Platonic system. Whittaker maintains that nowhere in the
Platonic corpus does the word α> ει} indicate an extra-durational sense (cf. for
instance Parmenides 135B5–C3; Sophist 248A10–12; Politicus D5–7). And
he notes that “the notion of non-durational eternity is an accepted feature of
Neoplatonic doctrine from Plotinus onwards.” This argument is also followed
by O’Brien (1985), who maintains that the view of non-durational eternity

˘˘

˘
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cannot be found in Plato nor earlier in Parmenides nor later in Aristotle, but it
is a thesis developed by Plotinus in Ennead III.7, and attributed anachronisti-
cally to Plato’s Timaeus.

79. Cf. above, ch. 3.3.1.
80. For A-series flowing time (past, present, future), and B-series static

time (earlier, simultaneously, later) see McTaggart (1908).
81. Parmenidean Monism therefore is clearly contrasted with Heraclitean

Pluralism. The polemic attitude of the Eleatic towards the Ephesian is more
obvious in fragment 6. In this fragment, according to Parmenides, alongside
the clear justification of ε%στιν and the rejection of ου> κ ε%στιν there is the con-
tradiction of ε%στιν and ου> κ ε%στιν together. Parmenides argues against this
contradictory thesis, and against those people (including philosophers) who
do not distinguish is from is not, but they want to have both at once temporally
(now but not then or later) and spatially (here but not there). As Parmenides
puts it, these are people without judgment (α% κριτα ϕυλα), deaf (κωϕοι{ ), and
blind (τυϕλοι} ) with a two-headed contradictory mind (δι}κρανοι) (cf. fr. 6.5).
They are unthinking mortals whose beliefs have no genuine conviction (ου> κ
ε%νι πι}στις α> ληθη} ς) (fr. 1.30). This strong Parmenidean criticism is general,
but in all probability has a particular target in Heraclitus. The phrase “for all
whom their journey turns backwards again” (πα} ντων δε{ παλι}ντροπο} ς ε> στι
κε}λευθος) in fragment 6.16 echoes clearly the “backward attunement”
(παλι}ντροπος α< ρμονι}η) of Heraclitus’ fragment 51. This assumption can
also be supported by the use of the word “two-headed mind” (δι}κρανος) in
fragment 6.5. Whereas for Heraclitus one opposite presupposes the other, for
Parmenides the one opposite would exclude the other. But further, any one
perceptible opposite is unacceptable, and any plurality, even the minimum of
two, is impossible. Plurality can be found only in the “many” opinions of mor-
tals (βροτων δο} ξαι) who are deceived by their sense and never in the “one”
Way of Truth (πι}στις α> ληθη} ς) (fr. 1.30).

82. Simplicius in Physics IX.30.3; IX.78.14; IX.143.13; IX.145.5; cf.
Barnes (1987), p. 134; Gallop (1984), p. 65; cf. also KRS, p. 249.

83. Cf. Tarán (1965), p. 85; Coxon (1986), p. 62; Conche (1996), p. 127.
84. For this view cf. Owen (1960) and (1966); cf. also Sorabji (1983),

p. 99, n. 3.
85. Cf. Barnes (1979), vol. 1, p. 163; Cf. Sorabji, ibid.
86. Sorabji (1983), collects, along with his own, eight different interpreta-

tions of Parmenides’ fr. 8.5–6, cf. chapter 8 and especially pp. 98–108.
87. Cf. Fränkel (1970), p. 191, n. 1.
88. Cf. Tarán (1965), pp. 175–88.
89. Cf. Gallop (1984), pp.13–14.
90. Cf. Schofield (1970), passim.
91. Cf. O’Brien (1980), passim.
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92. Cf. Gallop, ibid., p. 14.
93. Sorabji, ibid. uses the terminology of McTaggart (1908) to formu-

late the second interpretation of fr. 8.5–6.
94. Cf. Sorabji (1983), pp. 128–30.
95. Cf. Owen (1966), passim.
96. Cf. Barnes, ibid. pp. 193–4.
97. See Sorabji’s analysis p. 100, n. 10. Sorabji offers a translation of

the passage in p. 262.
98. Cf. Whittaker (1968); (1969); (1970), pp. 25 ff. Sorabji offers Whit-

taker’s interpretation in pp. 105–107.
99. Cf. Whittaker, ibid.

100. Cf. Sorabji, ibid., p. 107.
101. See Whittaker, ibid.
102. Cf. Kneale (1960), pp. 90–2.
103. For Parmenides’ argument cf. Gallop (1984), pp. 15–16, and Coxon

(1986), p. 197.
104. Parmenides’ question is an interesting application of what came to

be known as the Principle of Sufficient Reason first introduced as such by the
French scholastic philosopher Abelard and later developed by Leibniz: noth-
ing can be so without there being a reason why it is so. Furthermore, Gallop,
ibid., states that Parmenides’ argument is also parallel to the antithesis to
Kant’s First Antinomy: Being could not have arisen at a given point in time,
unless there had been sufficient reason for its doing so.

105. Cf. KRS, p. 250.
106. For the text of this passage, I adopt the Greek suggested by Coxon and

Conche which is closely based on Simplicius’ original in Physica IX.149.6: ου> δ>
ει> χρο} νος ε> στι{ ν η̂ ε%σται; IX.86.31: ου> δε{ ν γα{ ρ ε%στιν η̂ ε%σται; cf. Coxon
(1986), p. 76, and his comment at pp. 210–211; Conche (1996), p. 126, and pp.
165–167.

107. Cf. Coxon, ibid., and Conche, ibid.
108. Cf. DK, p. 238; Tarán (1965), p. 83, and pp. 128–129; Gallop

(1984), p. 70.
109. Cf. DK, ibid.
110. Cf. Tarán, ibid., and Gallop, ibid.
111. See Conche, ibid., p. 165.
112. See Coxon, ibid., p. 210.
113. See frs 1; 2; 3; 7.17; 8.13.
114. See frs 4.3; 7.3.
115. Cf. also Melissus’ fr. 2.3. Simplicius understands the α> ει{ α% πειρον

of fr. 3 as an explicit (σαϕε{ ς πεποι}ηκεν) early reference to the α> ει{ ο̂ν infini-
tum (in Physica 109.30 ff: το{ α> ει{ ο̂ν α% πειρον λε}γει).
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116. This contraposition between the two Presocratics has been already
observed by Simplicius himself in quoting fr. 6 (De Caelo 557.16: Mε}λισσος
με{ ν . . . Παρμενι}δης δε{ . . . ). Indeed, Parmenides argues for a finite sphere-
like Being which is utterly unchanging, complete on every side, all continu-
ous, equal to itself on every side, resting uniformly in its limits (fr. 8.42–49).
On the other hand, Melissus’ Being is similarly unchanging, complete, immo-
bile, lacking emptiness, pain, or variation in density, but with no defined limit
or boundary (fr. 7). In fragments 5 and 6, Melissus argues from Parmenides’
premise against spatial limit. Melissus states that since limit presupposes two
points to be defined (δυ} ο ει%η) and Being has to be one (ε̂ν), then Being has to
be without limits (α% πειρον).

117. Cf. Tarán (1965), pp. 180 ff.
118. Cf. Sorabji (1983), p. 112.
119. Cf. Strange (1994), p. 40.
120. This discussion of αι>ω} ν in Ennead III.7 can also be supplemented

with other parallel passages throughout the Enneads: in the discussion of well-
being and time in Ennead I.5.7; in the denial of the divine memory in IV.3.25,
IV.4.1.15; concerning the nature of intelligible life at VI.6.18, and in the dis-
cussion of the eternal nature of intelligible beings in II.5.3, IV.1, V.1.4,
VI.2.21, and VI.5.11. According to these passages eternity is used (1) to stress
the difference between the eternal and sensible realm as well as, (2) to main-
tain the timelessness of intelligible nature.

121. According to this dialogue the five Genera (or the Categories) that
illustrate Plato’s intelligible world of being and its metaphysical structure are:
Being (το} ο̂ν αυ> το{ ), Rest (στα} σις), Motion (κι}νησις), Sameness (ταυ> το} ν),
and Otherness (θα} τερον). Plotinus evaluates in detail the “genera of being”
mainly in three successive Enneads VI.2, VI. 3, and VI. 4 On the Genera of
Being (numbers 42–44 in Porphyry’s chronological order). In Ennead III. 7
the με}γ ιστα γε}νη of the Sophist seem to play a central role in the investiga-
tion of αι>ω{ ν and its properties. Plotinus systematizes in the second chapter of
III.7 the γε}νη of Motion, Rest, and Sameness and through this systematization
proceeds to the identification (1) of Motion with the Life (or the Activity) of
Intellect (or the intelligible substance); (2) of Rest with the stability and the
changeless perfection of the intelligible world; and (3) of Sameness with the
unextended nature of the intelligible realm. Cf. McGuire and Strange (1988)
at the introduction in Ennead III. 7. See also III.7.2.20–36.

122. In this case [eternity = στα} σις α< πλως] (2.24–28), first, the term
στα} σις should not be applied to αι>w} νιον for eternity cannot be named
αι>ω} νιον, since the αι>ω} νιον is το{ μετε}χον αι>ωνος, and not eternity itself. As
McGuire and Strange (1988), n. 25 observe, this argument denies the assump-
tion of self-predication. Likewise, quantity itself is not a quantity (II.4.9.5–6),
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and intelligible shapes do not themselves have shapes (VI.6.17.25–26). Sec-
ond, if Rest is eternal, then how could Motion have the same property? For if
Motion is eternal in terms of Rest, Motion will paradoxically exist in Rest, and
that leads to an absurd conclusion. Third, Rest does not includes the notion of
“always” which is a fundamental presupposition for eternity, especially the
“always” that signifies the eternal state of Being and not the “always” of time.

123. In this case [eternity = στα} σις περι{ τη{ ν ου> σι}αν] (2.29–31), if eter-
nity is allied with Rest which belongs to the intelligible substance, the other
genera of being will be excluded from eternity, particularly that of Motion,
which fundamentally relates eternity to Life and the Activity of Intellect. In
general, as Plotinus finally argues, it is erroneous to limit our understanding of
eternity to the concept of Rest, for Rest does not include unity and lack of ex-
tension. Eternity undoubtedly participates in Rest, but it is not Rest itself
(2.35–36). The notion of eternity must equally imply: (1) unity, (2) develop-
ment, and (3) lack of extension.

124. See Ennead III.7.4.5–12; cf. also V.5.2.18 ff., and V.3.5.23–26.
125. Cf. McGuire and Strange (1988), n. 43.
126. Cf. my discussion at ch. 3.4.3.
127. Cf. Kalligas (1994), pp. 254–5.
128. For fr. 52 cf. the commentaries of Marcovich (1967), pp. 490–495;

Kahn (1979), pp.227–229; Wright (1985), p. 73; Roussos (2000a), p. 200.
129. See frs 121, 114, 125a; the connection between fr. 52 and political

criticism is echoed in Diogenes Laertius’ testimony of Heraclitus’ misan-
thropy (Lives IX.3). According to Diogenes, Heraclitus become misanthropic,
withdrew from the city of Ephesus and lived at the temple of Artemis where he
preferred to play draughts with children than to establish laws for the Eph-
esians (ει>ς το{ ι<ερο{ ν τ8ς >Aρτε}μιδος μετα{ των παι}δων η> στραγα} λιζεν). But
Diogenes’ story is probably fictitious, based more on fr. 52 than a reliable his-
toric source.

130. See frs 1, 5, 14, 20, 34, 87; Cf. KRS, pp. 181–183.
131. Lucian relates fr. 52 to fr. 25: Παις παι}ζων, πεσσευ} ων, διαϕερ-

ο} μενος, συμϕερο} μενος.
132. For these ancient sources cf. Marcovich, ibid., pp. 490–493.
133. Cf. Marcovich, ibid., p. 493.
134. For Empedocles and meaning of the clepsydra cf. Furley (1975).
135. The most important later double personification is of Mandulis

αι>ω} ν worshipped at the Roman garrison town of Talmis in two forms, as a
full-grown man and as a child, cf. Nock (1972), pp. 357–358. The two shapes
of Mandulis Aion appeared side by side representing probably a solar deity as-
sociated with Isis.

136. Cf. Kahn (1979), pp.227–229; Wright (1985), p. 73; Roussos
(2000a), p. 200.
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137. As far as the ancient game of pesseia is concerned, the nature of
the game was probably that of a board game where an individual moves
pieces on a board; cf. Wright, ibid., p. 73. The individual tries to win by us-
ing skill and/or chance, as in backgammon or modern Greek tavli. Plato at
Theaetetus 146a describes a children’s ball game (οι< παιδες οι< σϕαιρι}ζον-
τες) where the winner becomes a king. Marcovich also suggests that the
game could mean “play draughts,” a game called πο} λις, an interpretation
which is linked to the political context of the fragment; cf. Marcovich, ibid.,
p. 494, and Kahn, ibid., p. 494. In fact, we do not know how far the pesseia
was really a children’s game. On the contrary, Homer in the Iliad I.106 ff.
presents the insolent suitors sitting in front of the palace door and playing
pesseia (πεσσοισι). If we bear in mind Heraclitus’ view of children’s imma-
turity (cf. frs 56, 79117, 79) then we can assume, as Marcovich interprets fr.
52, that a “mature or aged man is just as foolish as a child, in any respect and
especially for the political wisdom or insight: a king on the throne behaves
like a child.”

138. The continuous process is shown by the present continuous tense of
παι}ζων and πεσσευ} ων in the fragment.

139. Cf. Kahn, ibid., p. 228.
140. See frs 16.2; 17.11; 26.10; 110.3; 129.6.
141. See fr. 115.2.
142. See frs 17.29, 110.8; 30.2; 115.7.
143. See frs 12.3; 17.13, 35; 26.92; 35.12; 108.1.
144. See frs 21.12; 23.8.
145. See fr. 115.5.
146. Cf. frs 12, 13, 17.
147. ε%<στ>ι γα{ ρ και{ πα} ρος η@ν τε και{ ε%σσεται, ου> δε} ποτ>, οι%ω; on the

text of fr. 6, I have followed Wright’s correction, suggested, and explained in
p. 174 of her edition.

148. Cf. frs 17.13, 26.12.
149. The connection of recurring χρο} νος with fr. 26 can also be justified

by the same usage of περιπλομε}νοιο with χρο} νος in frs 17.29 and 110.8 in
the genitive absolute: περιπλομε}νοιο χρο} νοιο.

150. Cf. Wright (1981), pp. 187–192.
151. Cf. Wright, ibid., p. 254.
152. Cf. Empedocles’ frs 17, and 110.
153. Cf. especially fr. 105, and frs 106–110.
154. Cf. Wright’s, ibid. commentary on the fragment pp. 270–275.
155. Fr. 115.5: δαι}μονες οι&τε μακραι}ωνος λελα} χασι βι}οιο the

μακραι}ωνες δαι}μονες here are probably to be identified with the
δολιχαι}ωνες θεοι} in fragments 21.12 and 23.3.

156. Cf. Wright, ibid., p. 273.
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157. On this distinction between ζωη} and βι}ος cf. LSJ, p. 316; LSJ use
the Plotinian passage as an original example of the distinction.

158. Ennead III.7.13.43: τ8ς ψυχ8ς κι}νησιν τη{ ν ε> ν αυ> τ5 ε> ν διεξο} δω̄;
cf. also Enneads IV.3.12.28, and IV.4.1.

159. See Strange, ibid., p. 49.
160. Cf. Ennead II.2 passim.
161. Cf. Enneads VI.1.14.19–24: το{ ε> ν χρο} ν` α% λλο … α% λλο παρ {α

χρο} νον; for the distinction between ε> ν χρο} ν` and χρο} νον cf. also Enneads
III.2.15.19, IV.3.13.13, IV.4.15.12–13, VI.4.14.17, VI.5.11.14, VI.9.3.43.

162. See Enneads IV.7.13.3–5; IV.8.3.23 ff.; V.1.1.1–22; VI.8.2.30–33;
cf. Strange (1994), p. 48; McGuire and Strange (1998), n. 101; Jonas (1962),
pp. 314–320.

163. Cf. Jonas (1962), p. 309, n. 16; Manchester (1978), pp. 121–123.
164. Cf. McGuire and Strange (1988), n. 98.
165. Cf. Strange (1994), p. 47.
166. Cf. Wallis (1995), pp. 30–32, and 102–103.
167. On the Timaeus as mythical science cf. Wright (2000), pp. 1–22.
168. Pherecydes’ Xρο} νος should not be regarded as an abstract entity but

more as a radical mythical personification of divine Time with, for the first
time, a first philosophical coloration. In Pherecydes there is an etymological
connection between Kρο} νος and Xρο} νος, since Xρο} νος probably derives
from χραι}νω and Kρο} νος from κραι}νω which originally express what some-
one experiences by a gentle touch. Shibli (1990), pp. 27–28 effectively main-
tains that this allegorical play between Xρο} νος and Kρο} νος may well have
originated with Pherecydes, introducing Xρο} νος in a more philosophical and
abstract sense, as a self-creative cosmic principle beyond temporal becoming.
In support of Shibli’s interpretation, there is Hermias’ testimony that Pherecy-
des named Xρο} νος for Kρο} νος (A9: Kρο} νον δε{ το{ ν χρο} νον cf. also fr. 4).
According to Plutarch, the allegorical connection between Kρο} νος and
Xρο} νος was common among the Greeks (De Iside et Osiride 363d: &Eλληνες
Kρο} νον α> λληγορουσι το{ ν χρο} νον). It is this allegorical connection be-
tween Kρο} νος and Xρο} νος that leads Plato in the Cratylus (401e) to connect
Kρο} νος with his wife <Pε}α, and to support the well-known Heraclitean image
of “time in flux” (402a ff.).

169. Diogenes Laertius preserves Pherecydes’ words as follows, fr. 1:
Zα{ ς με{ ν και{ Xρο} νος η@σαν α> ει{ και{ Xθονι}η⋅ Xθονι}ηι δε{ ο% νομα ε> γε}νετο
Γ5, ε> πειδη{ αυ> τ8ι Zα{ ς γ8ν γε}ρας διδοι.

170. On Pherecydes’ Xρο} νος cf. Shibli, ibid., ch. 2, part B. Shibli shows
that Pherecydes’ Xρο} νος as a divine deity is not far removed from the traditional
images of χρο} νος as the “all-seeing,” “all-revealing,” “all-creative,” and “all-
destructive” deity found in Greek poetry and tragedy. For instance, Semonides
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names Xρο} νος as πανδαμα} τωρ (531.5); Sophocles as ευ>μαρη{ ς θεο} ς (Electra,
179), as μακρο{ ς κα> ναρι}θμητος (Ajax, 646); as ο< με} γας who both blights all
things (Ajax, 713), and is the preserver of all (Ajax 933: α%ρχων χρο} νος). This
universal nature of time echoed the description of χρο} νος attributed to Thales as
“the wisest” (DK 11A1: σοϕω} τατος χρο} νος), and Xenophanes’ epistemologi-
cal account in fr. 18 on human understanding according to the process of time:
searching in time brings to humans greater understanding and reveals discoveries
which had not been intimated by the gods at the beginning (χρο} ν` ζητουντες
ε>ϕευρι}σκουσιν α%μεινον); cf. Lesher (1992), pp. 149–155.

171. The idea of everlastingness in Pherecydes, with a slight textual dif-
ference, is also preserved by the Neoplatonic philosopher Damascius. See DK
7A8: Φερεκυ} δης δε{ ο< Συ} ριος Zα} ντα με{ ν ει@ναι α> ει{ και{ Xρο} νον και{
Xθονι}αν τα{ ς τρεις πρω} ταςα> ρχα} ς. For both Damascius and Diogenes
Laertius, χρο} νος appears to have an everlasting nature existing before any
cosmogonical event. In all probability, the passage in Diogenes passage is a
more accurate source for the cosmogonical context of Pherecydes, while
Damascius gives a Neoplatonic reading in his own words.

172. See DK 7A8: το{ ν δε{ Xρο} νον ποι8σαι ε> κ του γο} νου ε<αυτου πυρ
και{ πνευμα και{ υ&δωρ. These three elements are distributed in different mix-
tures into five nooks and from these arise a second generation of numerous
gods (A8: ε> ξ ¢ν ε> ν πε}ντε μυχοις δι4ρημε}νων πολλη{ ν α% λλην γενεα{ ν
συστ8ναι θεων). Furthermore, Xρο} νος as a self-creative nature can be
found in Crtitias’ fr. 18: α> κα} μας χρο} νος περι} τ> α> ενα} ` ρ< ευ} ματι πλη} ρης
ϕοιτᾱ τι}κτων αυ> το{ ς ε<αυτο} ν, and generally as a creative principle in Pindar,
Ol. 2.17: Xρο} νος ο< πα} ντων πατη{ ρ, as well as in Euripides’ Heraclidae 900
where χρο} νος, along with αι>ω} ν, is personified as Destiny’s parents: Mοιρα
τελεσσιδω} τειρ> Aι>ω} ν τε Xρο} νου παις. This verse can be traced back to Her-
aclitus’ enigmatic fragment 52, where αι>ω} ν is personified as a child that
plays; cf. my discussion above, ch. 4.51.

173. Cf. Shibli (1990), p. 29.
174. Cf. Kahn (1964), pp. 231–239; for the nature of α% πειρον cf. below,

ch. 5.2.1.
175. Refutatio I.6.1–2 = DK 12A11.
176. It is unlikely that plural or innumerable worlds (κο} σμοι) can be at-

tributed to Anaximander. The idea of innumerable worlds starts with the
Atomists when there is unlimited time and material. For Anaximander, ac-
cording to Hippolytus, κο} σμοι might be “arrangements,” or perhaps tempo-
rally successive worlds from and into the α% πειρον.

177. See DK 12A10: α> πεϕη} νατο δε{ τη{ ν ϕθορα{ ν γ ι}νεσθαι και{ πολ {υ
προ} τερον τη{ ν γε}νεσιν ε> ξ α> πει}ρου αι>ωνος α> νακυκλουμε}νων πα} ντων
αυ> των.
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178. On α> ι}διος κι}νησις in Anaximander cf. Kahn, ibid., pp. 39–42; cf.
also KRS, pp. 126–128; cf. also Aristotle in Physics 250b11, and De Caelo
295a7.

179. See DK 13A5: κι}νησιν δε{ και{ ου!τος α> ι}διον ποιει.
180. See DK 13A7: κινεισθαι α> ει} .
181. See DK 67A8: α> ει{ κινου} μενα υ< πε}θετο στοιχεια τα{ ς α> το} μους;

cf. also 67A10; cf. also Kahn, ibid., p. 40, and note 2 in p. 235.
182. See DK 13A6: κι}νησιν ε> ξ αι>ωνος υ< πα} ρχειν.
183. For this discussion cf. Kahn (1964), p. 235. While generation and

destruction come and go in a recurring process, Anaximander’s α% πειρον can-
not be clearly justified as a sphere. In mathematical terms, a “boundless,” or
“infinite” nature which lacks “limits” cannot have a particular “limited” shape
to describe it, even metaphorically. But, a sphere does have uniformity of sur-
face with no distinctive point/limit/radius.

184. For the “assessment of time” cf. KRS, pp. 120–121; these scholars
offer an interesting comparison between Anaximander’s χρο} νος and the trial
conducted by χρο} νος in Solon fr. 24.

185. Cf. Wright (1985), pp. xi–xiii.
186. On the relationship between Anaximander’s χρο} νος and Pherecy-

des’ χρο} νος cf. Shibli (1990), pp. 29–32.
187. It is likely that Anaximander’s radical conception of the everlasting

α% πειρον differentiated from χρο} νος (= DK 12A15), which influenced the
idea of Time, deriving from the α% πειρον, which is found in the Pythagoreans
(fr.30: ου> ρανο{ ν ει@ναι ε&να, ε> πεισα} γεσθαι δε{ ε> κ του α> πει}ρου χρο} νον τε
και{ πνοη{ ν και{ το{ κενο} ν) as well as the concept of α% πειρος χρο} νος found
later in Zeno (29A25), Anaxagoras (59A45) and Democritus (68A39).

188. For Heraclitus flux of becoming cf. the article of Wiggins (1982); cf.
also Osborne (1997), pp. 99–102.

189. For an introduction of Ennead II.1 cf. Armstrong’s introduction pp.
6–7, as well as Kalligas (1997), pp. 185–190.

190. See Roussos (1968), p. 8 and pp. 10–11.
191. II.11.24–25: ρ< εου} σης α> ει{ τ8ς ϕυ} σεως του υ< ποκειμε}νου; 2.5–6:

τ8ς ϕυ} σεως του σω} ματος ρ< εου} σης α> ει} ; 3.1–3: Πως ου@ν η< υ&λη και{ το{ σω-
μα του παντο{ ς . . . α> ει{ ρ< ε}ον; . . . ρ< ει ε> ν αυ> τ“. ρ< ει γα{ ρ ου> κ ε%ξω; 4.29: Kα {ι
ει> μεταβα} λλει α> ει{ , το{ παν με}νει; 8.23: α> ει{ ρ< ε}οντα.

192. Cf. for instance I.8.4.5; IV.3.26; IV.5.7.4; IV.7.3.19, 8.45; V.1.9.5;
V.6.6.16; VI.3.2.3; VI.4.10.25; for the term ρ< ειν in the Enneads cf. Sleeman
(1980), pp. 930–931.

193. Cf. Roussos, ibid., p. 10.
194. Cf. Aristotle Metaphysics 987a, and 1078b. In Physics 253b, he

speaks again about the everlasting mobility of all things having in mind prima-
rily Heraclitus.
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195. Cf. Kalligas (1997), p. 193.
196. See Armstrong vol. II, p. 6.
197. See Ennead II.2.5; cf. also IV.3.12.13–17.
198. Cf. Kirk (1954), pp. 264–279.
199. apud Diogenes Laertius VIII: γι}νεσθαι} τε πα} ντα κατ> ε> ναν-

τιο} τητα και{ ρ< ειν τα{ ο&λα ποταμου δι}κην; cf. Marcovich (1967), pp.
316–317 and 329–335; cf. KRS, p. 201.

200. Cf. Roussos (1968), pp. 14–17; Armstrong, ibid., Kalligas (1997),
p. 193.

201. Cf. Roussos, ibid., pp. 14–15, and Armstrong, ibid.
202. Cf. Roussos (1968), pp. 16–17.
203. See Heraclitus’ position in frs 6, 12; 36, 76, 77.
204. It is also significant that for the Greeks the clepsydra measures time

with the flow of water. For Heraclitus, the river-image represents the original
meaning of everlasting change, observed as a natural phenomenon. Even if the
waters are ever-flowing, the river as a whole remains the same, so that an anal-
ogy is drawn between the flux of the river and the flux of time. As Sorabji
(1983) puts it p. 42, n. 40, Heraclitus admittedly “is not talking of time, so
much as things in time, when he says that nothing stays put and that you can-
not step into the same river twice.”

205. οι< με{ ν γα{ ρ τη{ ν του ο&λου κι}νησιν ει@ναι} ϕασιν, οι< δε{ τη{ ν σϕαι-
ραν αυ> τη} ν; cf. also DK 58B33; 31B29; 44A12.

206. οι< δε{ τη{ ν σϕαιραν αυ> τη{ ν του ου> ρανου, ω< ς του{ ς Πυθαγορει}ους
ι<στορουσι λε} γειν.

207. Stobaeus in Anthologium I.8.40b.2 attributes to Pythagoras the defi-
nition of Time as η< σϕαιρα του περιε}χοντος as does pseudo-Plutarch in
Placita 884b Πυθαγο} ρας το{ ν χρο} νον τη{ ν σϕαιραν του περιε}χοντος
ει@ναι.

208. Cf. Armstrong, vol. III, p. 298, n. 2; Armstrong recognizes only pas-
sage III.7.2.1–4.

209. Cf. McGuire and Strange (1988), n. 17.
210. On the Neoplatonic accounts of Orphic Cosmogonies cf. KRS, pp.

22–26. cf. Laks and Most (1997), pp. 159–165, Chronos in Column XII.
211. Cf. fr. 12: α> ντι{ με{ ν τ8ς μιας των ο&λων α> ρχ8ς το{ ν Xρο} νον

τιθε}ντες and fr. 13: Xρο} νος α> γη} ραος.
212. This cosmogonical figure of Orphic Xρο} νος is probably influenced

by the Iranian god Zuran Akarana: “the unending time.” For the possible Ori-
ental influences in the Orphic accounts cf. KRS, p. 22, n. 1.

213. Cf. Burkert (1972), pp. 75–77; for the association of the Pythagore-
ans with the Orphic cult cf. Clement Stromateis I.131, and Herodotus II.81; cf.
also KRS, pp. 220–222.

214. Cf. Burkert, ibid.
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215. Republic 616b ff.
216. fr. 34 = B.III fr. 51: α> ριθμο} ς = χρο} νος.
217. Cf. Aristotle, Metaphysics 985b30.
218. fr. 37 DK: α% στρον δε{ τη{ ν γ8ν ε%λεγον ω< ς ο% ργανον και{ αυ> τη{ ν

χρο} νου.
219. Cf. Wright (1995), pp. 142–144.
220. Cf. Wright, ibid.
221. But, it has to be noted, that the circularity of the natural phenomena

was a traditional Greek view since it related to spherical celestial bodies. For
the early Greeks the surface of the earth was conceived as round like the circle
of horizon and covered by the dome of Ouranos. In Homer, the correlative and
generative source of everything is the life-fluid of the cosmic river Okeanos
which encircles the surface of the Earth (Iliad XIV, 244; cf. 201, 302); in the
Iliad (XVII, 607f ), Homer describes the well-made shield of Achilles as
round, putting Okeanos along its outer rim. Hesiod similarly describes the
round “Shield of Hercules” (Theogony, 141).

222. For the Stoic view of the “continuous time” cf. Turetzky (1998),
pp. 38–42.

223. See Wright (1995), p. 144; cf. also Sambursky (1959), pp. 200–201.
224. On Human Nature 38, SVF 2.625.
225. Cf. Simplicius’ comment on Aristotle’s Physics 250b23.
226. It is this Stoic theory of eternal recurrence which strongly influences

Nietzsche’s philosophical theory of “eternal return,” cf. Turetzky (1998), pp.
109–116; for the whole concept of eternal return and its significance in the
history of ideas cf. Eliade (1949) passim.

227. See DK 18A1.
228. Cf. Burkert (1962), p. 35, n. 35.
229. For Ennead II.2 cf. Kalligas (1997), pp. 208–219.
230. On the circular motion of the heaven Plotinus follows Plato’s

Timaeus where the circular motion of the heaven is the bodily manifestation of
the Soul (34a–b; 36e–37a); cf. Kalligas, ibid., p. 208–209. As Armstrong, ibid.,
observes, by following the Platonic theory, Plotinus denies both the Aristotelian
conception of movement by the unmoved mover (De Caelo 285a and De An-
ima 407b), and the materialistic exegesis of the Stoics. Plato in the Laws 897c
maintains that the circular movement of the heaven is the best and most reason-
able movement corresponding to a better soul; cf. also Cornford (1937), p. 56.

231. ω< ς αι< τρεις μο} ναι γραμμαι{ ο< μοιομερεις ει>σιν, η< ευ> θεια, η< κυκ-
λικη{ και{ η< κυλινδρικη{ ε&λιξ.

232. η< με{ ν ευ> θεια λε}γεται, η< δε{ περιϕερη} ς, η< δε{ μικτη} , ω< ς η< ε&λιξ; cf.
also 127.22 where Damascius testifies to an Egyptian derivation.

233. η< ε&λιξ ε<νοειδως περιε}χει το{ ευ> θυ{ και{ περιϕερε}ς; cf. also Alexan-
der Aphrodiseas in Aristotelis Topicorum 328.2.
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234. Cf. Kalfas (2000), pp. 392–393; cf. also Mourelatos (1980), passim.
235. See DK12A10.
236. Cf. KRS, pp. 126–128.
237. See frs 17, 22, 24, 26, 27, 31; Cf. Wright (1981), pp. 206–207; cf.

also KRS, pp. 296–299. Empedocles speaks again of δι}νη in fr. 115 with ref-
erence to the eddies of the air (l. 11: αι>θε}ρος ε%μβαλε δι}ναις).

238. Cf. Aristotle’s criticism of Empedocles’ vortex in De Caelo 295a29;
Simplicius in Caelo, 528, and the different interpretations of Guthrie (1960),
v. 2, p. 179.

239. DK 59A1: ο&λος ο< ου> ρανο{ ς ε> κ λι}θων συγκε}οιτο⋅ τ5 σϕοδρᾱ δε{
περιδινη} σει συνεστα} ναι και{ α> νεθε}ντα κατενεχθη} σεσθαι.

240. Cf. KRS, pp. 419–420.
241. Cf. Simplicius in Physica 327.24; on this theory cf. below, ch. 5.2.4.

CHAPTER 5. MATTER AND SOUL

1. Cf. Plotinus Enneads II.4 On Matter and III.6 On Impassibility. Ad-
ditionally, there are observations on the nature of υ&λη in Ennead II.5 On What
Exists Potentially and What Actually.

2. For Plotinus’ theory of υ&λη cf. Wallis (1995), pp. 48–51; Gerson
(1994), pp. 108–115; O’Brien (1996) passim. Plotinus’ conception of υ&λη has
attracted the interest of many modern scholars and especially in comparison
not only with ancient thinkers such as Plato, Aristotle, Alexander of Aphro-
disias, St. Augustine, and St. Gregory of Nyssa cf. Jevons (1964), Hetzler
(1982), Raiger (1990), and Corrigan (1996), but also with later philosophers
such as Berkeley and Bergson cf. May (1970), Corrigan (1994), as well as
Arabic and Indian thought cf. Evangeliou (2002) passim.

3. See Enneads II.5.4–5; III.6.7; V.9.16.27; cf. also Wallis (1995), p. 49.
4. Cf. Gerson (1994), pp. 108–110.
5. For matter and evil cf. O’Brien (1996) pp. 171–172; cf. also Rist

(1961), passim.
6. See Wallis, ibid.
7. Cf. Kalligas (1997), p. 397.
8. See Enneads II.4.1.14, 9.4; II.7.2.30; III.6.6.3, 7.4.
9. See Enneads III.6.6.6, 7.3, 7.41, 9.42, 11.45, 13.16–30.

10. See Enneads I.8.9.10; II.4.2.2–4, 10.4.
11. See Enneads I.6.3.11; I.8.8.22; II.4.2.3–4, 3.2, 4.17, 10.23; V.9.3.20.
12. See Enneads II.4.12.23; III.6.7.14.
13. See Ennead II.5.5.34.
14. See Enneads I.8.3.13–31; II.4.7.13–19; II.4.15–16; VI.6.3.32.
15. See Enneads I.8.10.1, 2.10–11; II.4.7.11, 8.1–2, 10.2, 13.7, 14.29;

IV7.3.8; VI.1.26.10; VI.9.7.12.
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16. Cf. Gerson (1984), p. 110.
17. Cf. Armstrong vol. II, p. 163.
18. For the phrase, cf. Plato, Republic 382a4.
19. For his phrase, cf. Plato, Sophist 254d1.
20. Cf. Gerson, ibid., p. 112.
21. Cf. Ennead IV.2.1.31–41; Paul Kalligas (1997), p. 398.
22. Cf. O’Brien (1996), pp. 187–189.
23. Cf. Kalligas (1997), p. 400.
24. For body and soul in Plotinus cf. Clark (1996) and Kalligas (2000).
25. Cf. Kalligas, ibid., p. 166.
26. Cf. Roussos (1974), p. 463.
27. Cf. Kalligas (1997), pp. 266–267.
28. See Physics 187a; Metaphysics 988a and 1069b.
29. Cf. Armstrong vol, II, p. 118, n. 1; cf. also Kalligas (1997), follows the

same view that Plotinus’ criticism of the Presocratic in Ennead II.4.7 has Aris-
totelian origins, pp. 266–267. The same interpretative line is followed by
Henry and Schwyzer in the Index Fontium only in the case of Empedocles.

30. Cf. Kalligas, ibid., p. 267.
31. Cf. Aristotle, Metaphysics 1069b20–23.
32. In II.4.7.13–20 α% πειρον signifies the indefiniteness of Matter and not

unlimitedness as in Anaximander. For this reason, α% πειρον is going to be
translated as the “indefinite.”

33. For Anaximander’s α% πειρον cf. Kahn (1964), pp. 231–239; Barnes
(1982), pp. 28–37; Hussey (1972), p. 17 ff.; KRS, pp. 105–117; Schofield
(1997), pp. 60–64.

34. See Kahn, ibid., p. 233.
35. See Schofield, ibid., p. 60.
36. The last three sources appear to come directly from the summary of

Anaximander from Theophrastus’ lost work Φυσικων Δοξαι} . For the intro-
duction on the doxographical material of Anaximander cf. Kahn, ibid., pp.
11–24; for Kahn, Simplicius seems to be a more accurate source for
Theophrastus’ account on Anaximander.

37. See Armstrong vol. II, p. 120, n. 2.
38. Cf. Kalligas, ibid., p. 267.
39. The term α> διεξι}τητον in connection with α% πειρον has Aristotelian

origins cf. Physics 204a14 and 207b27–29; cf. also Galen, Quod Qualitates
Incorporeae Sint 473.5, and Alexander of Aphrodisias in Metaphysics 396.18.
Simplicius in De Caelo 204.12 and 205.23, in Physica 76.22, 174.14,
470–471, 474.16, 513.24, 847.20, 946.6, 947.16, 1178.18, 1314; Philoponus
in Analytica Posteriora 45.21, 225.8, 249.19, 256.12 and so forth.

40. Cf. also Enneads V.7.1; VI.6.21.10.
41. Cf. also Enneads III.6.7.7–9; VI.5.12.8; VI.6.1–3.
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42. Cf. also Enneads I.8.3; III.6.7; VI.6.3.30 ff.
43. Cf. Empedocles’ frs 6, 26, 35, 37. On the nature of the four Empedo-

clean roots cf. Wright (1981), pp. 22–30 and (1997b), pp. 178–184; Barnes
(1982), pp. 308–315; Inwood (2001), pp. 76, 77, 84, 88–96; for some general
observations on the four-elements theory and the cosmic cycle in Empedocles
cf. Hussey (1972), pp. 130–132; Ring (1987), pp. 138–139; KRS, pp.
284–294; McKirahan (1994), pp. 259–266; Kahn (1974), pp. 432–433 and
440–443; Burnet (1930), p. 229 ff.; Vamvakas (2001), pp. 356–358; Kingsley
(1994), passim.

44. In fr. 6 Zeus corresponds to fire, Hera to air, Nestis to water and
Aidoneus to earth. For the terms used by Empedocles on the four roots cf.
Wright (1981), p. 23.

45. Cf. Wright (1997b), p. 179; Hussey (1972), p. 130.
46. For Parmenides and Empedocles cf. Wright (1997b), pp. 179–180.
47. For Empedocles’ cosmic cycle and the elements cf. Barnes (1982),

pp. 308–310.
48. See DK 31A88.
49. Cf. Inwood (2001), p. 203.
50. Cf. also Metaphysics 988a and On Generation and Corruption

328b33–329b5. On these passages cf. Henry and Schwyzer Index Fontium
p. 341; Armstrong vol. II, p. 120, note 1; Kalligas (1996), p. 266. Moreover,
the identification of Matter with the four elements in Empedocles is also testi-
fied at Aëtius I.7.28 (= DK 31A32) and I.52 (= DK 31A47), as well as
Theophrastus De Causis Plantarum I.12.5 (apud Aëtius V.26.4 = DK 31A70).

51. Cf. O’ Brien (1996), pp. 175–177.
52. υ&λην Steinhart, Henry and Schwyzer: υ&δωρ codd.
53. Cf. Kalligas (1997), p. 266.
54. This can be also justified by the synonymic trace of μιγμα in the

συ} μμιξις of fragment 4.
55. See Armstrong, ibid., p. 120, n. 1.
56. Cf. Roussos (1974), p. 163.
57. Henry and Schwyzer in the Index Fontium erroneously quote

Anaxagoras’ reference as line 4 instead of line 2.
58. See Armstrong, ibid.
59. Cf. Wright (1985), pp. xxix–xxx.
60. For an introduction to Anaxagoras’ theory of matter cf. Taylor (1997),

pp. 209–216.
61. Teodorsson (1982), collects the most important modern interpretation

of Anaxagoras’ theory of matter including: (1) the studies of Tannery (1887);
Burnet (1930); Capelle (1919); Cornford (1975), and Peck (1926), and (1931),
for the nature of ο< μοιομερ8 and the opposites; (2) the studies of Bailey
(1928); Zafiropulo (1948); Cleve (1965); Vlastos (1974); Strang (1975); Stokes
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(1965); Schwabe (1975), and Schofield (1980), for the nature of σπε}ρματα
(pp. 45–63). For Anaxagoras and the concept of matter before Aristotle cf. the
relevant article of Kerferd (1974).

62. Cf. Kerferd (1974), pp. 490–491.
63. Cf. Bailey (1928), p. 546; Zafiropulo (1948) pp. 278–279, and Cleve

(1965), pp. 173–174.
64. Cf. Strang (1963), pp. 104–105; cf. also the reply of Stokes (1965),

pp. 9–10.
65. See Taylor (1997), p. 210.
66. Cf. Vlastos (1975), pp. 461–467.
67. Cf. Schofield (1980), p. 124.
68. See Metaphysics 984a11, and De Caelo 302a28.
69. See DK 59A43; cf. also Physics 203a19 ff.; On Generation and Cor-

ruption 314a18; cf. also Barnes (1982), correctly doubts Aristotle’s reading of
Anaxagoras’ principles as homegenous materials, p. 321. Cf. also the criticism
of Cornford (1975), and the reply of Kerferd (1974), p. 499 ff.

70. Cf. Robinson (1968), p. 176; Kerferd (1974), pp. 494–496.
71. For Empedocles’ elements and Anaxagoras’ theory of Matter cf. Ker-

ferd (1974), p. 494 ff.; Teodorsson (1982), pp. 43–44; Taylor (1997), pp.
210–211. Cf. also Zeller (1882), pp. 1210–1211; Gomperz (1922), p. 175;
Burnet (1930), pp. 265–266; Cornford (1975), p. 314; Peck (1926), pp. 66–70,
and Raven (1954), pp. 132–133 as quoted in Teodorsson (1982), p. 44, n. 108.

72. Cf. Teodorsson, ibid.
73. Cf. Enneads I.6.2.24; II.7.1.6; IV.2.3.14; IV.9.4.11; V.3.5.4;

VI.7.13.10.
74. Cf. Enneads IV.9.5.11; II.3.16.53–54; IV.9.3.18.
75. See III.6.6.22–23: και{ ο< μου πα} ντα και{ ε&ν πα} ντα.
76. Cf. the discussion of Taylor (1997), p. 211.
77. Cf. Taylor, ibid.
78. Cf. Enneads II.6.1.1–11; III.3.3.34–38; III.7.4.8–11; V.3.6.12–15,

15.22; V.6.6.12; VI.3.8.29; VI.4.7.22–25.
79. Cf. Armstrong, vol. IV, pp. 336–337.
80. For ο< μοπα} θεια cf. also Enneads I.2.3.13–16; IV.2.1.51; IV.5.1.12;

IV.9.1–2; VI.4.1.22.
81. Cf. Armstrong, vol III, pp. 6–7.
82. Cf. the introductory notes of Bréhier and Harder on Ennead III.1.
83. Cf. Kalligas (1997), p. 307, and his introduction of Ennead II.7.
84. See Armstrong, vol. II, p. 194, n. 1.
85. Cf. DK 68A43.
86. Cf. also Leucippus’ testimonia DK 67A1, A7, 24, and Democritus’

testimonia DK 68A1, A37, A39, A46a, A47, A48b, A60, A66, A69, A82, A83,
A112, A132, A135.
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87. Cf. Armstrong, vol. III, p. 42 n. 1.
88. Cf. Enneads IV.3.13.8; IV.4.39.17.
89. For an introduction to the Atomic theory cf. Guthrie (1960), vol. I,

pp. 389–399; Brumbaugh (1964), pp. 78–92; Hussey (1972), pp. 141–148;
KRS (1983), pp. 402–433; Wright (1985), pp. xxxi–xxxii; Ring (1987), pp.
149–157; McKirahan (1994), ch. 16; Sandywell (1996), pp. 378–382; Taylor
(1997), pp. 220–228, and (1999), pp. 160–184.

90. Barnes (1982), pp. 44–69 mentions that Democritus (and probable
Leucippus) uses in frs 9 and 125 the plural α% τομα and not the adjective α% το-
μος as the doxography testifies in frs 141, 167, and A57.

91. For the reply of the Atomists to the Eleatics cf. the relevant article of
Furley (1974); cf. also See KRS, p. 408; Sandywell, ibid., p. 378.

92. Cf. Simplicius in Physica 28.15 = DK 68A38; Hippolytus, Refutatio
I.13 = DK 68A40.

93. See Index Fontium, and Armstrong’s notes on both passages.
94. This reference has been observed by the Index Fontium of Henry

and Schwyzer, and Kalligas (1997), p. 382; Armstrong vol. II, p. 298, and
Roussos (1967), p. 77.

95. Cf. Rist (1967), p. 112.
96. The same positive position appears in III.4.1, II.3.17, and I.8.7. On the

other hand, in some later treatises such as II.4 and I.8, Plotinus follows a pes-
simistic view of matter described as the main source of evil. Plotinus’ contra-
dictory position about the material world echoes somehow Plato’s contradictory
viewpoints about the perceptible world. Cf. Armstrong vol. IV, pp. 394–395.

97. See Armstrong, vol. IV, p. 398, n. 1.
98. In this passage, I am following the reading of παρ> αυ> των main-

tained by Harder (1956), v. I, p. 444, and Roussos (1968), p. 17, n. 4 instead of
παρ> αυ> τω̄maintained by Henry and Schwyzer in the OCT.

99. See Heraclitus’ frs 51, 67, 84, 88, 90, 102, 126; the similarity be-
tween the terms α> μοιβα} ς in line 12, and α> νταμοιβη} of fr. 90 is noteworthy.

100. For these allusions cf. my discussion above, ch. 3.3.3.
101. Cf. Kirk (1954), pp. 250–254.
102. Cf. Marcovich (1967), pp. 300–306.
103. Cf. Roussos (1968), pp. 17–27.
104. Cf. Kahn (1979), pp. 169–170.
105. For this references of Heraclitus’ frs 84a–b cf. Marcovich (1967),

p. 302.
106. Iamblichus’ De Anima (apud. Stobaeus Anthologium I.49.39.40–44):

[<Hρα} κλειτος] με{ ν γα{ ρ α> μοιβα{ ς α> ναγκαι}ας τι}θεται ε> κ των ε> ναντι}ων,
ο< δο} ν τε α% νω και{ κα} τω διαπορευ} εσθαι τα{ ς ψυχα{ ς υ< πει}ληϕε και{ το{ με{ ν
τοιςαυ> τοις ε> πιμε}νειν κα} μα τον ει@ναι, το{ δε{ μεταβα} λλειν ϕε}ρειν
α> να} παυσιν.
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107. Cf. Kirk (1954), p. 250.
108. Cf. Roussos (1968), p. 19.
109. See Kirk, ibid.
110. Cf. Roussos, ibid., p. 22.
111. Cf. Burkert (1975), pp. 137–139.
112. See Marcovich (1967), pp. 301–302.
113. Cf. also Harder (1956), pp. 440–443.
114. See Kahn (1979), p. 169.
115. Cf. Bywater (1877), p. 34.
116. Cf. Gilbert (1909), p. 168.
117. Cf. Gigon (1935), p. 94.
118. Cf. Guthrie (1960), p. 445
119. Cf. Kirk (1954), pp. 250–254.
120. Cf. Burnet (1930), p. 154.
121. Cf. Marcovich, ibid.
122. Cf. Roussos (1968), pp. 19–20.
123. Cf. Kahn (1979), p. 169.
124. Cf. Marcovich (1967), pp. 301–302.
125. See Roussos (1968), pp. 23–25.
126. See Heraclitus’ frs 20, 30, 64, 90, 94.
127. Cf. Wright (1985), pp. 72–73.
128. Cf. Kahn (1979), p. 243.
129. Whereas in this the words ε> ξευ} ροι, λο} γος, βαθυ} ς, reflect clearly

Heraclitus’ fr. 45, the passage has not been recognized by modern scholarship.
130. Marcovich (1967), p. 568–569 regards fr. 115 as spurious and sug-

gests that “a measure which increases itself ” is not in accordance with the
thought of Heraclitus; and that the textual attestation is weak. On the other
hand, Wright (1985), p. 72 replies that the increasing nature of the soul ex-
plains why logos is so deep and consequently how the “human intellect has an
inexhaustible capacity to extend the range of its understanding.” Along similar
lines Kahn (1979), p. 237 accepts the authenticity of fr. 115 and further relates
it to (1) the deep logos of soul in fr. 45, and the exhalation of heated vapor in
fr. 12, and (2) the Homeric concept of the soul as the wrath “which increases
like smoke within the breasts of men” (Iliad XVIII.10), and (3) the notion at-
tested in Hippocratic writing that the soul feeds itself with the body.

131. Cf. Roussos (1968), p. 34–37; Roussos and the Index Fontium point
out as an allusion to fr. 115 also III.6.1.31, but nothing in the Plotinian text
justifies this reference.

132. Cf. Kirk (1949) passim, and Hussey (1991) passim.
133. Cf. Wright (1985), p. 65, and Kirk (1951) passim.
134. For both interpretations cf. Kahn (1979), pp. 240–241.
135. For Heraclitus’ fr. 60 in Plotinus cf. Roussos (1968), pp. 37–31.
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136. Cf. Enneads V.3.3.37; VI.1.14.1; V.2.22.80; III.2.16.13; II.9.10.19.
137. For Heraclitus’ fr. 96 in Plotinus cf. Roussos, ibid., pp. 69–71.
138. See Roussos (1968), p. 65 on Plotinus’ use of Heraclitus’ fragment

to support his own aesthetic and psychological positions.
139. For this reference cf. Roussos, ibid., pp. 72–73.
140. Cf. Roussos, ibid., pp. 66–69. Armstrong erroneously notes that this

reference goes to Plato’s Phaedo 69c1–6, vol. I, p. 249, n. 1. Armstrong’s po-
sition is followed by Kalligas (1994), pp. 271–272.

141. For fr. 11 in the Enneads cf. Roussos pp. 71–72; cf. also Kalligas
(1997), p. 244.

142. Cf. Roussos, ibid., pp. 73–76.
143. Cf. Burkert (1972), p. 111, n. 7, and p. 133 ff.
144. Plotinus criticism in IV.7.84.3–28 follows Plato’s Phaedo 85e ff.
145. Fragment 115 is for the most part a combination of Plutarch’s De

Exilio 607c and Hippolytus’ Refutatio VII.29. For Empedocles as δαι}μων cf.
Wright (1981), pp. 69–76; cf. also Inwood (2001), pp. 86–90.

146. For the sources of fr. 115 cf. Wright (1981), p. 136, and pp.
270–272.

147. Cf. Long (1948), p. 105–110; Zuntz (1971), ch. 2; Inwood (2000),
p. 277.

148. Cf. Wright (1981), p. 69 ff.
149. Cf. Burkert (1972), pp. 247–248.
150. Cf. Huffman (1993), pp. 402–410, and Burkert, ibid.
151. Cf. Rist (1967), p. 126, and Leroux (1996), p. 296.
152. Cf. Dillon (1996), pp. 316–317.
153. For divine providence in Plotinus cf. Enneads III.2; III 3.6–7;

VI.8.17.4–10.
154. Cf. Rappe (1996), p. 254.
155. See Armstrong, vol V, p. 10, n. 1.
156. On audacity cf. Armstrong vol. V, p. 10, n.1.
157. See Schibli (1990), p. 16, n. 5.
158. See Armstrong, ibid.
159. Other allusion of the Pythagorean audacity are in I.8.9.18–19, and

III.8.8.32–6.
160. On this discussion cf. also Enneads I.2.13; IV.4.20.12; VI.9.9.24.
161. Cf. Enneads IV.4.2.23–32; IV.7.10.28–37, V.1.5.1–4, VI.5.12.16–25,

VI.7.35.4; cf. also Bussanich (1996), p. 56.
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